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The research covered in this thesis was carried out to test 
the hypothesis th2t genetic differences exist bet~~en the populations 
of North &."1d South Pembrokeshire, due to their different cultural 
histories, and to the Cl1ltural and l:L..1guistic di·.ride ~\·hich exists 
betw-een them. For convenience the work has been divided into fou:::-
sections. 
Section One considers the history and geography of the county, 
going on to look in detail at parish records, Pembrokeshire s'.lrnames 
and. present-day demographic data. The le..tter na!'t of this Section 
considers previous genetic studies made in Wales, and, finally, the 
partitioning parameters used L~ the genetic surveys are discusseda 
Section T1.vo covers the derma.toglyphic survey, initially 
describing the met~odology used and going on to discuss and interpret 
the results obtained. Univariate and nrultivariate statistical 
techniques have been used. 
Section Three considers the skin pigmentation study and includes 
a brief description of the methodology and discusses the results 
and the genetic and environ..'llental effects on skin colouro 
Section Four covers the serology survey. '!'he methodology is 
described briei'ly, and the Pembrokeshire results are discussed a11cl. 
?ompa.red vri.th the results for other Eurooean populations. 
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GEOGRAPHY AND TOPffiRAPHY OF PEMBROKFSP-l!lli 
The former eou..r1ty of Pembrokeshire, together with west Carmarthen-
shire and south Cardiga11shire, forms the most westerly peninsula of 
\'>!ales. It is an area. with a long, oom.plex geological history dur·in..g 
which there has been deposition of sediinents, volcanie a.ctivity, 
folding and faulting of rocks due to earth moveme!lts, and the forming 
of landscapes by erosion. 
The present landscape may only be related to a minor degree to 
the geological structure of the area. Investigation has sho•Nn that 
the great variety of rocks and the complexities of folding during the 
Caledonian and Hercynian orogenies, are u.'Yl.related to the appearance 
of the topography, erosion being the factor Irl.ainly- responsible for 
the moulding of the scenery • 
.Y.uch of the Pembrokeshire landscape, especially in the south} 
appears flat. Near the coast 'erosion surfaces' may be clearly seen, 
for exru~ple on the Castl~~rtin peninsula. It is inferred that 
Pembrokeshire (like much of \vales) was uplifted. and it is the eroded 
sea floor which is now exposed to form the coastal plateau, risi~g 
L~ steps fro~ heights of less th~'YJ. 200 ft, to ~~11-developed flats 
at about 600 ft .. south of Stumble Head and north-east of Newport. 
Isolated hills which stand above the low coastal plateau are relics 
of higher platforms fragmented by erosion, many of these Stlffimits 
being approximately concordant. The coastal margins of the plateau 
are indented, a.r.d show re!Il_TJ.ants of a raised beach a few feet above 
the present high water mark. Bays have been formed where wave act ion 
has eroded softer sediments, and headlands have formed from harder 
strata. 
2. 
Although important, the effects of glacial erosion 1r1ere not so 
pronou..."'l.ced :L11 s.w. V.Tales) as in other areas of Wales. This was because 
the peni..."ls...Ua lies ve::y nea:: the southern l:Ll!l.its of the Pleistocene 
glaciation. A i'i'Orld-wi.de rise in sea-level follol'red the melting of 
the ice at the end of the Ice Age, about 12,000 years ago. Evidence 
for this i.~."l Pembroke shire (and elsel'i'here in N .W. Europe) is sho'\A.rn by 
the droWP-ed peats and associated sediments vmich occur in rr~"'l.Y of the 
bays. The rise in sea level caused drowning of the coast and converted 
the river mouths into estuaries, minor ones in Ne'\A.rport Bay and Salva 
Harbour and the n~jor rise of Vdlford Haven and its tributaries. 
The topography of North Penilirokeshire, then, is one of low hill 
sumrra.its or Monadnocks, of the Precely range standing above the coastal 
plateau. Tr1e south is J!l.a.inly a.n area of lowlands. Soils in both 
areas are derived for the most part from rock outcrops in situ, givli1g 
areas of mediurr, to. heavy, silty loams associated with older Palaeozai.e . 
rocks, a."'l.a finep fer·tile loains a::;sociated 1rrith the carboniferous lime-
stones and old red sandstones. The third soil type is · thin, greyish-
bro'l>m. a.YJ.d shaly, formed on the outcrops of the millstone grit and the 
coal r.1easu::es (Bmven 1957). 
The climate of Pembr·okeshire is dominated by oceanic influences. 
On t..he western coastal margins the climate is mild and moist; these 
conditions penetrate inland but deteriorate rapidly over high ground. 
The contrast between the high moorlands and the coastal areas :'i.s 
illustrated in the distribution of mea.YJ. a.IL.'1Ual rainfall. Means as 
low as 25· in. per annum have been recorded in the extreme south-west 
at Dale and Stackpole, whilst in the Precely range 60 in. per annum 
has been recorded. Tenby, in the south, has the highest recorded 
average hours of bright stu,shine for anywhere in Wales, 1,611 hours, 
followed closely by Haverford:t.-rest i..d.th 1,606 hours (H'mre 1957).. At 
higher altitudes, vmere the mountains a!'e shrouded in clm1d for days 
on end, there may be up to ;.oo nours less sunshine per year than in 
the areas to the south-"'11'3St (Howe 1957)~ 
Differences :;..n climatic conditions lead to cont:.>:·asting vegetation 
types between the coastal plateau and th'3 monadnock country·. The 
former is .mainly under cultivation or is improved pasture, w"ith some 
remnan-t.s of v.roociland.s in. protected valle;}7 S free from exposure to salt-
leden sea winds. The north characteristically sho,,,rs a moorla..n.d 
vegetat:Lon, very much in its nattrral state. 
Agricult ·ll!'e is the chief industry of S. W. Wales. ArabJ.e farmin..g 
dominates the coastal zone, which runs from the Moylegrove a:cea in the 
NoE. down to include the lower basins of the Nevern and G-waun; a,.,d 
then on to i.n.clu.de the coastal area bordered to the east by the va.lley 
of the ~Vester CJ..e±l.auas far as Treffgarne. It i...'1cludes the greater 
part of South Pembrokeshire, s.w. of the line running from Treffgarne 
to Saundersfoot. North of this line there is less arable farwing. 
North Pembrokeshire is characterised by mixed farming usually 
on small farms, vmile in the south the accent is on arable farw_~~ 
and less stock rearing ~n.d dairying is practical~ Climatic conditior.s 
and soils are more suitable .for arable fa.rming in the south than :L.'1 
the northo L'1 S.lv. Pembrokeshire cli_'ilatic condi.tions are favourable 
to the growing of early vegetables and flowers. Pastoral farwj_~ is 
practised in the Ln.terior areas. Dairying dominates on l~n.d below 
600 .ft. and sheep rearing on hil:!..s above that level. 
The second mos"':. important industry is the tran.sport industry. 
4.. 
Ynis fact is not related to a high population density but is tied in 
with agricultural mechanisa.tion and the export of agricultural products 
from the area ... A large nurrilier of railway ~~rkers are found at 
coastal terminals of Milford Haven, I\Teyland and Fishguard Harbour .. 
Yd.lford Haven also has a large number of refinery 1.,rorkers, an Ll1.dustry 
which has recently attracted people from other areas of Britain into 
South Pembrokeshire. The coal miDing industry, import~~t in the 
eighteenth century, ceased after the development of the South Wales 
coalfield. .. 
Prior to the nineteenth century.woollen processing in Wales was 
a cottage md.ustry allied to a fevt scattered fulling and washing mills .. 
IVf..any of these becarne mechanised in the 19th century; t>-reeds and fla.r..nels 
being produced. T'ne southern slopes of the Precely range around 
~~endochog aDd Mlfnachlogddu had several of these factories, but the 
main concentration l-.ras the middle Teifi valley. In 1957, Lockley (1959) 
noted twenty-three such factories mainly on the southern flanks of the 
valley. 
There is little in the way of occupation opportunity to attract 
any large concentrations of population, except at some of the more 
specialised seaports (eogo rvr~lford Haven).. Most of the industries 
are essential:Ly rural.. There are marked differences betvteen the 
patterns of population settlement in the north and south of the 
county.. The south is an area of nucleated villages and castle towns, 
w..'l1ilst the north is an area of dispersed settlement.. Differences 
in population density between the t~ro zones are related to the 
intensity of the communication system a..~d its associated settlements .. 
CHAPTER2 
IE~ PREHISTORY A~ID HTSTORY OF PEMBROKESHIRE 
The Palaeolithic Period 
No re1~~L~s of early man have been discovered in Wales before the 
cave-d,.rellers, the f:i_rst immigrations being dated between 15,000 and 
J_o,ooo B.c. (Wheeler 1925). 
It is thought that the :1umber of Palaeolithic men invading Britain 
was small, and that these men were hunters who spread through the 
British Isles during the warmer i<Jt ervals of the Ice Age (i:"leure & 
James 1916). Only from the second ndllenium B.S. is there evidence of 
the spread of civilization into Pembrokeshire. 
The first. settlements in Pembrokeshire were associated with caves 
in the carboniferous limestone outcrops of the south (Grimes 1973)., 
The main sites are situated in the Tenby area; at Hoyle's Mouth and 
Longbury Ban.!.:: in Ritec Valley; at Nanna's Cave on Caldey Island and 
to the west at Catshale Quarry cave situated on the Pembroke river. 
Stone Lmplements and food-bones have been found in the soil of 
the cave floors, the bones coming from an::ilna.ls now extinct in Britain 
such as the reindee~. The presence of such species is evidence of a 
cold, dr;y cl:i.!Il..ate. These conditions gave rise to typical tundra and 
steppe vegetation, i-:hich provided a habitat suitable fer herds of 
hoofed grazj_ng animals, the chief source of food for the Palaeolithic 
hunters .. 
Discoveries at Nanna's Cave have shown that at the end of' the 
Ice Age in Britain (about 81 000 R.C.), people of the Creswellian 
cultu:::·e were still living in Pembroke shire. During this period the 
c:l.L'II.ate gradually changed. and conditions became warmer and wetter. 
6. 
T:.l'lis led. to changes in vegetation types and, associated with this, a 
change in a.ni.oal species: red deer, ox and pig,replacing reindeer and 
horse. Archaeologically this period is referred to as the Mesolithic 
or Middle stone Age. 
The Neolithic Period 
---·-- --
Neolithic man c~me to Britain at a time when clDnatic conditions 
were very similar to those of the present day. They were not a small 
group, out a large populatian which colonised part of Asia, NoM~hern 
Africa ~~d the whole of Europe. 
Dur:L"1g the Ice Age in Britain, the Mediterranean region and the 
Sahara had experienced a fairly cool climate. As the Ice Age diminished 
there -..-ras a northw-ard shift of the climatic belts, and this led to 
North Africa becoming drier and less suitable for hu.m.n habitation 
and a good deal of migration occurred at this time. 
The passages northw-ard from the Mediterrane~~ region would have 
been liJrt.ited by remaining ice barriers; ice sheets still remained on 
the Alps, the Illyrian mountains, the Balkans and the Carpathians 
(Fleure & James 1916). Therefore migrations from the eastern 
Mediterr~~ean and the Adriatic coast would have been restricted. 
To the west there ex:Lsted a passage between the Alps and the 
Pyrenees, .though the Rhone valley would haYe probably been blocked 
and the route not used ·:mt:Ll later. However, further westward there 
~s a route across bare, open limestone co~~try lying on the northern 
fl~~k of the gate of Carcasonne. In the north-west a route existed 
rmu~ing from Narbonne along the western edge of the Massif, central 
of France, along one of the ancient trade routes into the western 
Mediterr~~ean area. 
Another liJ1e of migratory movement was aloll..g the coast 0f the 
r~erian peninsula, though it is generally thought that this route was 
not in use until late i..11 the Neol2.thic period ( Fleure & <Tames 1916). 
A. possible alternative route is Yia the western end of the p-.frenees, 
and up the Biscayian coast of France into Brittany. 
The moveme:J.t of people into Britc>.in from the l-1editerranean region 
occurred either across a dry la.."ld oortion of the English Chan-'1.el, or 
involved a short sea cross2.ng via a strip cf water pro~ably narrovrer 
than the present day. They settled mainly in the English uplands, 
for ex.c.1.mple on the dO\mla..."ld of the south.. In England the Neolithic 
people 1-.rere generally dj_stributed to the south of the Mersey-Hwnber 
line a.11d to the east of the Quantock and Blackd.o'llm hills (Fleure & 
Ja..-nes 1916)., 
Because of the difficulty in crossing the river basins o~ the 
Dee and Severn, Wales was somewhat :Lsolated. R.outes open to nligrator·y 
movement >·mre from the Clent hills, Carmack Chase and \venlock Edge, 
and across the LongmYnd· and surrounding highlands onto the Welsh 
moorlands. Another i..m.portant area of immigration lias on the west 
coast of Wales via the sea routes; settlers ccminE to the western 
peninsula of England, the west Wales coast and to Ireland. 
Fer over a thousand years Pembrckeshire saw the invasion of g_roups 
of settlers vrho established themselves on sites suited to their needs 
as pr:i.Jnitive c11ltivators a..11d stockbreeders.. These gro1lps were fairly 
g ener.?.lly distribu.t.ed over the coastal areas including the shores of 
lvi:Uford Haven and along the southern foothills of the Presely range 
(Grimes 1973) a 
Pembrokeshire has roany examples of tombs dating from the Neolithic 
periodn Their chief areas of concentration are in the north of the 
· ~ + · · ' · ... l d ' ... F · ' ' arc~ and country, namely the coc.st.a.L s,_.rJ.D and nJ.nver an oeL.ween - J.sng.~ - . -·· 
St.. Davids, in. the Nevern Valley a.TJ.d in the southern foothills of 
the Preselys.. To the south there are scattered examples aroUn.d ¥dlford 
Haven, and between Angle and !via!lorbier (Grimes 1973). Another source 
of archaeological evidence has been the settlement site at Cleggr Boia, 
where re~~iTJ.s of huts \rere discovered. This site yielded hand-axes 
and pottery, the material used for the axes being of local origin, and 
identical with that of implements collected from other widely sr::a.ttered 
sources. It seems likely that they are all products of the same axe-
making industry, the site of which has as yet not been :Ldentified, 
though the eastern end of the Presely range is considered the m.ost 
likely area (Grimes l973)o 
The pottery found at Clegsr Boia consisted of round-bottomed bOwls. 
These have also been folLTJ.d L'1 sonte of the chambered tombs aTJ.d parallels 
exist in I~ela.<''ld and in Cornwall.. This suggests that the Neolj_thic 
settlers of Cleggr Boia were probably of the same group as the tomb-
builders and lLTJ.ked culturally with the peoples who had settled the 
country bordering the Irish Sea. 
Fleure and James (1916) in their &>thropometric survey of the 
Welsh people, describe a long-headed, brunet type found on moorlands 
~d inland valleys, and suggest these people had their origins LTJ. a 
Mecliterran.ean race which invaded Wales during Neolithic times. The 
purest e:x.a.r11.ples of Neolithic types are said to have survived in Wales 
beca.u.se of its rela.tive isolatio!l.. 
In West Wales, including Pembrokeshire, traces of the oldest 
waves of Neolithic ~~grants have been traced, that is Neolithic 
types possibly with Palaeolithic admixture (Fleure & James 1916). 
\lfith the cowing of the r~colithic people, agriculture and stock-· 
breeding were introduced into Britain. These people grew wheat, barley, 
oats a11.d rye, ':Jred domestic antnla.ls (ox, horse, cow, sheep), wove 
cloth aJld made pottery. Lil<e the men of the Palaeolithic Age they 
had no kno-,•1 edge Of _r_n_Pt_.!=: -_! 1·,'_0r1_v.·_j _n_g Q,_rt, the.V_.,. ,greatl't __ }" iJn .... _ _(r"O,/ed. t!!e In..g}~in_g_ Of ,. . ,__ ~-._ - - ~ . ~ ~ - ·-
stone implements. 
The Bronze Ag:~. 
Tov.rards the end of tm Neolithic period there 1vas considerable 
movement of people and intercourse betv~een groups. The populations of 
late Neolithic Britain and Ireland were varied, and successful in 
es-l:.ablishing occupation over wide areas. However, the densit:r of these 
poplUations have been difficult tc assess (Coles & Harding-1979). 
Alnmda.1'1.t evidence has been found for a variety of Bronze Age 
activities in the British Isles and sites have revealed artefacts such 
as bronze axes,, .:Ln.d potter~,- some of the 'Beaker' type._arc1"aoological 
investigations have shown the Bronze Age populations worked in stone 
and wood and 1r1ere well versed in copper a.nd gold metallurgy. 
Although no Bronze Age sites have been fou..n.d in Pembrokeshire 
(Coles & Harding 1979), pottery dating from the period has been found 
at South Hill, Talbe!l_ny 111here a b-:1rial mou..TJ.d yielded pottery of the 
'Beaker r type, and at Lin.TJ.ey Burrovm, Castle1I1.artin. (Grimes 1973) D 
A feature of the Bronze Age was the development of long distance 
trade. Commerce was greatly increased, especially the movement of 
metal, ancl. long-distance trading channels were established. It has 
been suggested that the populations who settled in eastern Britain 
atte~pted to reach Ireland, possibly via a cross-Britain trade route, 
lured by the rumours of Irish gold. Britain at this time was still 
heavily forested so movement westward would have been difficult, except 
for smaE. trad.ing groups. There is evidence of intercourse and trade 
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along this route, which possibly explains how the Bronze Age pottery 
reached Pe~brokeshire. 
l\.nother feature of this period vm.s the building of mega~iths or 
dolmens, by the secane. wave of Bronze Age irrunigran.ts during the second 
rnilleniu.m~ As well as their burial sites, examples of "lf:hich are found 
in North Pembroke shire, 'religious' sites were also develaped~ incluciing 
the re-developmen~. of Stonehenge, The 'blue' stones used in the 
cm.ilding of Stonehen_ge O:::'iginated from the Preceli IDOUl'lta.:}_m:' i'fhich 
ind:Lcates that Bronze Jl .. ge grou.ps Inust have vi.s:Lted the area.o 
It is difficult to cate the begilming of the Iron Age, as cha..'>lges 
from one period to another are gradual, but the prehis~oric Iron Age 
ma.y be said to hav-e begun by about 500-400 B.C. (Grill..es 1973).. ~-~ove-
ments of contLDe.ntal origin, involvli1g both ITQgration and trade, which 
had oeg1.m at the end of the Bronze Age, continued into the Iron Age. 
Much of the movement was centred on Ireland. 
It is thought that :L.'1. the early Iron Age the lower Rhine Valley 
beca.TI'.e a highway from \~est S·N-itzerland, Burgundy through the F.hone 
Valley to the ~-1editerranean_, and through the forests of Northern Gaul 
towards Britain. It is generally agreed that iron did not reach 
, 
Britain before the l~ Tetne perio~ (about 400 BoCo)o 
I":. is probable that the early Iron Age invaders settled first 
Ol! tkte east COEtst of Britain while to the west the Bronze Age pGople 
rern;:~,j_ned dorP.inent. Gradually there was movement west ward, hillside 
roads were developed, and people moved along the valley sides of the 
Severn and Wye into Wales. It seems likely that V.Iales was little 
affected by these people. before the Roman invasion, when pressure from 
the new in~lm·r drsve them west-wa.rds. 
These nev1 settlers were "':-alJ_ individuals, \'rlth fair or red hair 
and probab1;v spoke a Br;ythonic dialect. They had developed the use of 
iron for tool-~4kL,g, and hac a generally higher standard of civiliza-
tion than the earlier iP~~abitants. If, as has been suggested, the 
lle 
early Iron Age people .. rere the first Brythoilic speakers to reach Britain, 
then it is quite possible that the Brythonic: languages (\~elsh and Cornish, 
characteristic of \IJ'estern. Britain) -...,ere not spoken thP.re uutil Roman 
t:Lrnes. The earlier inhabitants probably spoke a Celtic la...,g,1age, 
possibly of the Godeilic type, the type to which Srse, Y.!.anx and 
Scottish Gaelic.belong (Fleure & James 1916). 
Arcn~v~ological evidence suggests that small gro'.lps of Iron Age 
people from south-WBst -w.-qs land crossed the Bristol Channel and settled 
on the \vest coast of Wales and the east coast of Irela!ld. A series of 
potsherds found on CalU.ey Island have been identified •;lith the Iron A.ge 
'A' groups of southern En,glando Similar pottery has also been recovered 
on Gitla.r point near Tenby, on Grassholm Island and from one of the hut 
floors at Fael Drygern. This type of pottery is usually associated 
in southern England with a settled farming population, but there is 
little evidence of this in Pembrokeshire where only a fe\'1 coastal 
sites have been discovered. Very few Iron Age 'B' finds have been 
ci. is covered L">l Pe.!!!.brokeshire, only a. few at Penbryn and near Cardigan 
(Savor:r 196L.). 
Analysis of Iron Age earthworks in West Wales suggests that 
develcpment.s bega.11 not much later than i.11 southern Erl..gla.ndo The people 
settling j_11 Dyfed couJ.d have come from southern England or have come 
from the Marches and Brecknock to the easto With the coming of the 
Iron Age invaders, the earlier settlers •~re pushed to upland areas. 
There developed a situation in which people using iron and speal<.j_r.e a 
Brythonic. language lived in the valleys and the upland people lived at 
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a pre-iron stage of culture on the high moorlands (Fleure & J~~es 1916). 
The Dem.stae had more success than any other early Iron Age t.ribe 
in settling in west Wales, settling to the 'ltrest of the 3ilunes (see 
map 2). Archaeological evidence shows the existence of a distinct 
cultural region in west Wales, more closely linked with Ireland than 
1111ith o·~her parts of Wales and this began to be apparent even at the 
~~d of the Neolithic Age. The area contrasts ~~th the Welsh llk~rshes, 
but is ljnked w~th Ireland Dl havin~ a profusion of Iron Age defended 
homesteads, but very i'ew large hillforts. (Savo:cy 1964). West Wales 
appears to occupy an intermediate position both culturally and 
geog:raphically between the west country of England and southern Ireland .. 
The Rom&~ Invasion 
The Romans entered Britain in 55 B.c., and had considerable 
influence on the way of life of the indigenous people, t~ough their 
dominance >vas not so great in ltJest Wales. Carmarthen is the most 
westerly kno~rn Roman fort and on present evidence there appears to 
have been no Roman roilita~ occupation in Pembrokeshire. It has been 
suggested that, unlike the other Welsh tribes, the Demetae, the 
inhabitants of Pembrokeshire atthe time of the Roman invasion, 
accepted Roman occupation peacably, thus rendering the building of 
roilita~ posts unnecessary. 
At this time South Wales was divided between two tribes, the Demetae 
to the west, a.Tld the Silures to the east as far as the River Severn. 
It ro.ay 1:Je that the Silures, who represented the old Neolithic pre-
Aryan stock had got the upper hand on the Demetae, so the latter w-ere 
glad to accept Roman occupation as a ro£ans of protection from the 
Silures. 
The main effect of the Roma~ occupation in South Wales was the 
openL~ up of trade routes ~~d trails of coins and potter,y of Roman 
origin have 'been collected along these trackso There are no actual 
Roma~ roads in Pembrokeshire, though several routes have been referred 
to as such in thepast; for example, older maps label the Ffordd 
FfleJT'ing as a Roman road, though it is in fact prehistoric in 
origin (Grimes ~973). 
It is thought that as the Deml3tae were not under Roman ru.le, 
withdra\val of the Roman army in the fourth century may not have 
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affected the way of life L~ Pembrokeshire very much. The most serious 
effect would have been th.8 loss of the coastal patrols of the RoiDaJ')_ 
fleet who protected -western Wales from the inv-asion by Irish sea-:::-aiders 
(Grimes 1973). There is no direct evidence for such a fleet, but 
indirect evidence suggests that it existed &"1d wa.s based a-t Milford 
Haven. 
As Roman influence diminished the western Celtic culture revived 
and links with the European continent were renewed. In fact this was 
a return to. conditions which had existed throughout the prehistoric 
ages and at this time both Gddeilic and Brythonic sperucers lived in 
Pembroke shire. 
The Post-Roro4n Period 
'I'he Rmnan forces finally left Britain in 1...10 A.D. and in Highland 
Britcdn the tribal leaders rose to power once again. In the lowland 
zone, after a century of Saxon raids, Frisiru1 settlements sprang up 
along the North Sea coast. These were the first of many; a century 
of migration followed, beginning in the mid-fifth century. There were 
movements from Jutland (Jutes and AngJ.es)$ north-west Germa.ny (Saxons) 
a.nd the lo':! countries (Frisians); a.ll these people speaking similar 
languages. T'nese settlers introduced the cattle rearing and corn 
growing economies of their homela.11ds into lowland Britain, settling 
on the good fariP~and of the coastal plains, river valleys and lower 
slopes of the downland. They appear to have had very little contact 
with the tribal groups in "':.he \-rest~ 
During the post-Roman period the sea routes were once aga:L11. in 
great use. There was intense activity in south-1trest 'dales, missionaries 
from the Celtic church passed through on journeys to a..11d from Ireland, 
Cornwall and Brittany. Y.ta.ny sailed inland up the tidal creeks and 
estuaries to establish little cells or oratories, which later developed 
into churches. These churches still bear the names of their early 
founders, the most famous being St. Davids. 
In the third and fourth centuries A.D. the Deisi tribe from 
County Waterford. in Southern Ireland, attacked Pembrokeshire. These 
people eventually colonised the area influencing the v.ra;y of life and 
the la..."lguage of the native v/elsh. Although the Deisi were impqrtant 
for several centuries, none of their settlements have as yet been 
identified in Pembrokeshire. Irish influence continued to be important 
during the sixth &."ld seventh centuries. As well as the inflow of 
more settlers, the introduction of Christianity also came from this 
direction. 
The archaeological evidence for early Christia..."lity comes almost 
entirely from inscribed a..."ld carved stones (Grimes 1973) o The script 
on these stones appears to have been invented in Ireland by the fifth 
century A.D.; its language is Goideilic, the Irish version of Celtic. 
These so-called Ogam stones mark the intrusion of the Irish people into 
Pembrokeshire a...TJ.d demonstrate the strength of Irish influence during 
the post-Roma~ periodu There are 120 such stones in Pembrokeshire, 
with the largest concentrations in the north of the county, apart 
from a group at Penally. Very few bear only an Ogam inscription and 
on most of them are inscriptions in Latin and Ogam which is evidence 
for the strength of Roman influence in the early church. 
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By 600 A.D. the A.nglo-Sa.>::ons had cccupied the lowland 'i~one of 
Britain, displacing IDaTJ.Y British f&~lies to the highland zoneo There 
was a marked valley-ward movement of people throughout western Britain 
but especially marked in some areas. LTJ. south-west Wales, the eastern 
part had higher relief than the west and here the Vale of Towy became 
the meeting place of the hill people and, as such emerged as a political 
unit in the seventh and eighth centuries. At this time a series of 
small kLTJ.gdoms was being formed in Wales. 
Ystrad Tywi (approxil!l.ately the area "nm.- referred to as Cardiganshire 
and Carmarthenshire) was demarcated from Dyfed (the land of the Demetae) 
by a natural frontier formed by the lower Tow,y; and to the south the 
sea (and later a frontier dyke) separated Carmarthen from Dyfedo 
D,vfed therefore formed a western area, distinct from Ystrad Tywi, 
and in 111hich the predominant LTJ.fluence was Irish. 
Yiking i~luences 
The Norsemen first invaded in 795 A.Da Emigrants from Norw~ 
travelled west ~TJ.d north-west plunder~~ the coasts of tre Orkneys, 
Shetlands, Hebrides, Scotland a...TJ.d the Isle of Man, whilst the Danes 
sailed southward along t.he east coast of Britain, rounding the south 
of England possibly as far as the Bristol ChaTh~el (Charles 1934). 
Charles suggests that Wales, like Ireland and western Britain, was 
mainly in contact \vith the Norwegian raiders, especially as the 
earliest raids originated from Norse settlements in Ireland. It i!'l not 
known whether the raiders landed in Pembrokeshire, but they must a.t 
least have sailed along its coast. 
The early raids from Ireland chal'lged in the first half of the 
eleventh century L"lto an alliance between Norse and vlelsh, against a 
common enemy, the English. In 833 A.D. the Norse, assisted by the 
\'lest Welsh (these were not natives of West Wales but Cornishmen) began 
to rd.id England. The army was c.iefeatt3d and wlthdrew LTJ.to '\vales wh'.H'e 
they received a welcome from their allies. 
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LTJ. 866 A.D. three Norse leaders landed with a large army on the 
east coast of England. From here they organised expeditions which 
lasted for fourt9en years and swept the co•.u1try fa:t· and wide_, eventually 
reaching ll.ilford Haven. The name 'Hubba' s' Tarn is found in two places 
in Pembrokeshire, one on the western shore of Ydlford Haven and the 
other near ~n~le. 
The year 966 A.D. saw a new wave of immigration into Pem~rokeshire. 
Goidels, originally of Irish stock, sought refuge after bei."lg driven 
from North Wales, in preference to returning to Ireland, a land in 
which they would be strangers after so long an exile. The ruler of 
Dyfed tried to evict these immigrants, but intervention from the 
English prevented this. 
Fembrokeshire was still subject to Viking raids and in 981 A.D. 
they destroyed the city of St. Davids, and in 1021 Olaf Haroldson, the 
King of Norway, ravaged the county~ Little is known of their actions 
after this date. 
Archaeological evidence for the settlement of the Norse in Pembroke-
shire does not exist. There are no traces of buildings nor of earth 
works. Charles (1934) suggests that it was almost inevitable that Norse 
traders ivould have settled on the coast because of the attraction of 
such ports as Jf.d.lford Haven a_TJ.d other authorssupport this view, 
particularly as Pembrokeshire has many place names of Norse origi..."l. 
Examples of VikiP..g na.mes are those of the islands, Gat.ehoJ..m, Grassholm., 
Skokhcilin Caldey and Skcmer •. The Royal Commission on Ancient and 
Historical Monu.'1lents concluded that the Norse had settlements in the 
Hu.,'1dreds of Castlemrtin, Rhos a.nd part of Narberth .. 
Charles (1934) S'..lggests that the strength of Norse ~nfluence in 
Pem.brok<:lshire is illustrated by the fact that in several instances 
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new Norse names repla. ced the old Welsh ones. Because it is the 
headlands, creeks and coastal v~llages, et.c. which bear these names he 
deduces that the Norsemen who visited Pembrokeshire were most~y sailors. 
However, when these sailors were on a Viking expedition, they carried 
•vith them their livestock and household possessions; and the ch:i.ei'tains 
may have been acc.ornpanied by their wives. Therefore these travellers 
1\"ould have had the where·l'lithal for the beginnings of' a settlement, and 
single members might have found wives among the native ir~abitants; 
however these are points of conjecture. 
The Nor~ 
At the t:i_rne of the Norman Invasion Pembrokeshire formed part of 
the Kingdom of Deheubcuth, the kingdom of Dyfed having been i...'1.corpor~ted 
into DeheUbQ...-rth, but retaining its old la..."l.d di-·l'isions as units of 
ad.rninistration. Rhys ap Tewdor, the last prince of South Wales, died 
in 109.3, leaving the kingdom with no leader. I.n.ternal unrest ,,r.i..thin 
the trj_bes of DeheubQl"th weakened resista..."l.ce to the Norma.11 armj_es who 
invaded from England, and the southern area was·"Under Norma.11 control 
by the end of the year (Joh~ 1976). 
There were tvm Norman invasions of Pem.brokeshire, one in the 
north led by Martin d.e Tours, a...."ld another in the south-.led. by Arnulph 
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de Montgomery. ~~rtin de Tours settled in Fishguard, w4king Newport 
his headque.rters and from here he set out to subjugate CeiiJCI.es and the 
r..orth marcher lordship v1as established at Cemaes, with its aclm:inistra-
tive centre first at Nevern, and after 1191 A.D., at the new garrison 
town of Newport.. To the west l.3J'" the episcopal lands of St. Davids 
(De·t.,r·island) and in east Pembrckeshire those of IJ.awhaden. 'rhese 
areas i·iere respected by the Normans because they bE-longed to the church; 
but the Welsh inhabitants were still tmder the control of Norma.TJ bishops 
and knights, and at least eleven manors w-ere established, there. However, 
there appears to have been no widespread settlement. of Anglo-Saxons or 
other immigrants coming in the wake of the Norman invaders. 
Northern Dyfed has a very different topography to the southern 
part, and it has been claimed that this is the reason the Normans did 
not settle 1~ the north in large numbers. Jo~", (1976) suggests that 
it was more lL~e~ to have been administrative difficulties than p~ysi~al 
ones 1oJhich prevented large-scale settlement. 
The Normans held complete control of southern Dyfed during the 
first half of the twelfth century; motte and bailey forts were built, 
later replaced by stone castles. Major fortresses were established at 
Pembroke ~~d Haverfordwest, and frontier castles built along the zone 
betvreen North a.."ld South Pembrokeshire as defence against the V·Telsh who 
held control in the north ~'1d east. These fortresses were situated 
at Roch, 1.Viston, Lla\vhaden, Narberth and Aro.roth. This barrier zone 
served to cut Pe~rokeshire in two, vrith 'Little England' to the south 
and a. predominant~ Welsh community to the north. 
The most direct effect of the Norman occupation in the south was 
the development of the manorial system. The compact arrangement of the 
English manor, with lands and d\fflllings of the tenantry closely 
associated 1dth those of the lord, :rnay still be identified in South 
Pembrokeshire. Other manors are more scattered_, as is the general 
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case in No~~ n~ors established in Wales (Rees 1924). There vffiS 
considerable modification c?.nd. even obliteration of older nat.ive 
institutions; and tribal districts 'N"ere broken down (.Jones Pierce 1972). 
Prior to the NoriJl..an invasion th~ la.rJ.d had been for common use by 
the community, though la...J.d tenure and cert.a.in rights were handed down 
by in.heritance as the country beca.rne more popule.ted. L11 the ninth 
century Hywel Dda (the la.W"-giver) ha.:i developed a system of tenure 
which included the la\v of GavelkLl'J.d by which land passed from father to 
each son equal~y, so that fields a..J.d ploughlands became divided into 
narrow strips, each owned by a separc>.te, but related fe;un.ily. With the 
introduction of the manorial system considerable modification occurred 
(Lockley 1957). 
At lec?.st one hundred and twenty villages and ha.>n.lets ·viere established 
in South Pembrokeshire during the twelfth century, many on the sites of 
old Welsh settlementso They may be identified by their Anglo-Saxon 
nrunes, for example Rudbaxton, Monington and Picton. However, some 
Welsh place names did survive in the south (Uangv1 m Pwllcrochan, 
PJ10scrowther). 
By the thirteenth centur~r non-vlelsh settlement had sprea.d north 
of the w~lita~y zone with its fortified castles, and these new areas 
of settlement may be identified by their non-Welsh names. Villages were 
established :in the southern foothills of Myn:ydd Presely up to an 
altitude of about 700ft. (Jo~l'J. 1976). In North Pembrokeshire the 
Normans had less effect on the way of life and over mu.ch of the a!'ea 
the old strip system of far:r.d.ng remained, a.~d villages and hamlets kept 
their Welsh nameso 
It ~~s the Norman occupation of South Pembrokeshire which ma~es it, 
even at present, unique in Wales. During Norman times the south had a 
~~y of life characteristic of the En~lish rural scene, farms a.11d villages 
~~re given English names, and English was the language spoken; in 
fact it became 'Little England beyond Wales'.. In the north the Welsh 
way of life ,...-as maintained, \'J"elsh place names were used and the Welsh 
language ~as spoken, So, two contrasting provinces developed, ~lth a 
linguistic a.YJ.d. cuJ_tural barrier between them 1,-,rhich may still be 
identified todaJr (John 1976). (See also Chapter 3 ~ The !.andsker) .. 
,Ih~ Flemings in Pembro~~ 
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About 1107 A. .D. :Lt is reputed there lt/Cl.S a tidal wav-e which inundated 
part of the Flernish seaboard destroying ~oth homes and land (laws 1888). 
Either for this reason, or because of political tmrest in their own 
country, many FJ_emings emigrated to England (Owen 1895). 1'hey found a 
good number of their fellow-countr~Jnen already established through the 
~vour of William I's Queen, Matilda of Flanders~ Owen (1895) suggests 
that durin~ the first three Norman reigns maP~ Fle~ngs settled in 
different parts of England. 
The chronicles of Hen~ I tell of the settlement of Flemish in 
the Scottish borderlands east of the ~Need; and of their subsequent 
removal to the hundred of ffi1os, in the COlliity of Pembroke. In the 
Welsh chronicles, the A.nnales .Cambriae, it is stated that the Flemish 
seized the hundred of R.hos &'"ld entirely expelled the irLhabita.nts. 
How completely they were driven out is illustrated by the absence of 
Welsh place names in the area. 
From the HQYJ.dreQ of Rhos (an area which included the present towns 
of Pembroke, Tenby and Haverfordwest), the Flemings soon spread over 
the area to the south of }tr.J.lford Haven. Isolated colonj_es also existed 
in the Hundred of Castlemartin, but in this area their influence ~~s 
much less. 
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The Flemish people were farmers and traders, a.s well as formi..."lg 
part of the feudal armies which were present to subdue the Welsh. 
Many Flemish leaders rose to positions of importance. Flemish 
:iJJ.fluence moved further north and Anglo-Flemish villages were established 
on the southern foothills of the Preselysu These may be identified by 
their non-W'elsh ne ... rnes, for example, Little Newcastle, Henry's Moat, 
and Ambleston. By the thirteenth centur.y there was a substantial non-Welsh 
settlement north of the Landsker, and the fortified frontier castle 
ceased to be of any military significc?.nce. 
Nor:rnan Times to the Twentieth Centur.I: 
The settlement of the Normans in West \vales altered its whole 
political structure. By the twelfth century Pembrokeshire consisted 
of a series of feudal lordships, and formed part of the Welsh Marchesa 
This arrangement lasted until the Act of Union in 1536, so that 
throughout the Middle Ages each feudal lordship evolved separate~, 
only being subservient to the king. Some of the elements of the 
previous Welsh administration ~rere retained by the Norman lords ~~d 
incorporated into the feudal structure, so that the pattern of life, 
especially in rural areas, was not unduly disturbed. 
In South Pembrokeshire, Where Anglo-Norman influence was more 
pronoure ed, the indigenous Welsh population was not so much displaced 
as absorbed (Jones 1973). Jones suggests there may have been inter-
marriage between the Normans and the 1rlel,sh and that this led to a 
stabilisation of 'Little England'. 
The Lordships of Dewisland (Ste Davids) and Llawhaden differed 
inasmuch as their overlord W<1S the Bishop of ~· .. )t. • Dav:~.-;-;:. The Normans 
who respected the proper:.y of the church spared Dewisland, when 
an..rJ.ex:i.x1g other parts of Pembroke shire. 
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Beforethe Norman invasion there were no towns in Pembrokeshire. 
With the Norman's arrival, castles v{ere built in strategic positions 
a."ld to'\to.'TlS sprang up around them. Apart from building castles in places 
which provided natural protectbn, they built on sites suitable for 
seaborne reinforcement. These places were also suita.ble for seaborne 
trade and during th~ ~uddle Ages ~Y of these developed into flourish-
i..."l.g trading to•ms, for e:r.ample, Pembroke, Tenby, Haverfordwest and 
Nei'(OOrt (Jones 1973). 
Throughout the ~tiddle Ages life in Pembrokeshire vms reasonably 
settled and it.s geograph:!.cal posj.tion :Ln. the extreme south-west of the 
country meant. that it was removed from places where political conflicts 
were decided. 
The year 1536 saw the Act of Union and it was at this time that 
Pembrokeshire was formed. Th~ distinction between cro-wn lands and 
Marcher Lordships was swept away and the whole county came under English 
law, the king being sup~eme over all. 
Pembrokeshire now consist~d of seven administrative hundreds, 
Cilgerran, Cemaes, ~~d DeWisland to the north, Roose, Daugledcty and 
Narberth :L'1. mid-county and Pembroke in the ext,reme south below the Haven. 
In 1542 Haveri'ordwest was formed into a county in its own right, as 
well as remainiP~ the county town of the whole shire, and Laugharne 
and IJ.anstephen, initially parts of Pembrokeshire, were transferred 
to Carmarthenshire. This arrangew~nt remained relatively unchanged 
until 19 ?3, when Pembrokeshire, with Cardigan and Carw.arthen, were 
amalga.II!8.ted to form Dyfed. Throughout the political changes, the 
division between the English and Welsh speaking areas remained clear. 
'Jfue Perr..brokesh:Lre economy during these times was based on seaborne 
trade and agricultural production. The woollen trade flourished during 
the Middle Ages, but by Tudor times, when this had past its peak, coal 
mining, tar~ing and other ancillary· industries became more important. 
The Tudor period sa\'1 another influx of newcomers into the county. 
Some settled on-lands made vacant by the dissolution of religious 
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houses, others came as adm:L'1istrative officials, and many Irish came 
looking for employment or fleeing from disturbances in Ireland. During 
the Stuart period the county continued to flourish and, despite 
disturbances caused by the civil wars, emerged ~athout appreciable damage 
to its econorrw·· (George Owen's "History of Pembrokeshire" gives an 
insight into Pembroke shire at this time). 
The eighteenth century was a period of steady economic growth. 
The towns conti..r1ued to flourish and ports played an important role in 
the economy. During this period landing stages, quays, kiL'1s and 
storehouses were built in places like Abercastell, Salva, Porthgain, 
Fishguard and Stackpole, for ships to discharge cargoes of coal, l:iJ:ue-
stone and other goods, and to take on grain and other products. 
Pembrokeshire exported goods up the coast of Wa.les, to the east coast 
of Ireland, to the south-west peninsula of England and sometimes as 
far as London. (George 1964), 
The industrial revolution led to greater productivity in the coal 
indus~ry L'1 South Pernprokeshire. (The main mining areas were Kilgetty, 
SaQ'1dersfoot, Hook, Freystrop, Landshipping and Cresswell) (Gilpin 1960). 
Also j_t 1-\~S a time of agricultural prosperity and increased tre..de 
through the ports. Up to the begj_nni:ng of the nineteenth century the 
town of Milford did not exist; however in 1794 permission was granted 
by the government for a port to be developed on the Haven. By the end 
of the next decade a town had sprung up. The first inhabitants were 
seven Quaker families from Nantucket Island (Gilpin 1960). They depended 
on the sale of ~permaceti oil, ~d it seemed as though ~ilford was 
2i.j.. 
destined. to become a •~.~haling oort. Gradually, however, trade increased 
to :i.n.clude the traffic of coal, lim~stone and corn; and shipbuilding 
began with ~he grant~Jg cf a contract ~y the admiralty. 
L'"l 1813 the Naval Board's base of fv'"j_lford dockyard ended and t.he 
Adrni:ralt;r base was moved across the He.ven to Pembroke Dock, where a new 
towT! -w-as built. At fir·st men in the dockyard travelled. in from the 
surrounding areas (i.eu l-iilford, Lla.:11stadwell, Burton, and Htmdleton) 
but, gradually, as houses were built, moved into the new tOlll'!h In 1836 
the Irish Packet Service was moved from :r-r;lford to Pembroke Do'::k and by 
the 1840's shipbuilding had become a thriving industry and dockyard 
workers ca..'D.e in from other parts of the Brttish Isles. By 1841 the 
pop,llation changes were greater in Pembroke Dock tha.TJ. in other places 
around the Haven. 
Population increases were a.lso occurriP..g i.TJ. wholly rural parishes 
at this time, in contrast to later decades. In the early n:tnet.eenth 
century most people i.'1. rural areas were employed. LTJ. agricu1t.ure or 
fishing. Ho>'lever, population increase w-as greatest where there W"d.S 
mineral deposit, e.g. limesto!le as :in Carew, and anthracite as in Freystop, 
P"ar·tlet \\'Y. and Coedca.mlas. 
The nineteenth century -:,vas an. i.mporta."lt time in Pembrokeshire 
h)_story1 both pol:i:tically and eccnomicelly. It w-as also a time of 
prosperj.ty and adva...'"lces in industryo Population statistics show tha.t 
in 1801 the population of Perubrokeshire was 56,280, but by 1861 it 
stood at 96,278. However, by 1901 it had fallen to 87,89h due to 
emigra.tion of w-orkers i'rom rural areas to 'liell paid industrial jobs 
maL~ly in Glarnorgan. By 1921 the population had again increased to 
91,480 but. during the deoression between the two world wars it sank 
again to st~~d at 85,400 in 1941; at the 1971 Census the population stood 
at 98,968, (Jones 1973). 
The early part of the twentieth century saw little change in 
Pem~rokeshire, but the seco~d world ~~r and its aftermath brought the 
e stablish.'nent of militar;:v and other government ins·t.allations. Large 
oil terminals '..rere built arounci the shores of YD.lford Haven, which in 
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turn brought 111E..ny v;orkers into the ,:,.rea from other parts of the British 
Isles. Also the tourist trade became profitable, attracting large 
numbers of v::.sitors to the co1.mty. 
On the whole there was a change from subsiste~ce farming to pri.rna.rily 
profH-making industries. This increase in industry hr:Jlped to couJJ.teract 
losses caused by a dw-indling fishiJJ.g fleet, the closure of numerous 
raih;ay installations, the Jil.arked decrease :i.:.1 coal-mining and the closure 
of the dockyard in Pembroke Dod-::a However, it nmst be emphasised that 
these cha:o.ges ~ad fe,r more effect on the '"ay of lj_fe in Southern 
Pembroke shire and t~ the north farmi_rJ.g was and still is important, 
the eco~orny being boosted by the tourist indust~j· 
'f..l'le Lan~ 
The name 'Landsker' is given to the ancient frontier which has 
marked the linguistic and cultural divide bet1veen north and south 
Pembrokeshire fo~ about a thous~~d years. However, it has been 
suggested that a primitive settlement divide existed along the same 
line -:?.ven in. prehistoric times (Davies 1939).. There w-a.s possibly a 
physical divide, a damp forested belt situated in central Pembrokeshire, 
1rrhich wa.s U!lsuitable for settlement, other sites being better e.dapted 
for agriculture of pc1.storal farnd.ng. 
Maps of' I~eolithic and Bronze Age iinds appear to show a sparsely 
settled belt afcount~ in the position of the Landsker zone.. Iron Age 
finds, however, are widely distributed so it seems unlikely that two 
separate cultures existed at this time (John 1976) .. 
The Norman L~vasion produced marked ch&~ges in Pembrokeshire 
especiall;"y in the south. Here the invaders gained complete control, 
set up the manorial system, built castles and L~troduced the English 
language, thus creating 'Little England beyond Wa.les', whereas North 
Pembrokeshire retained its \velsh identity .. 
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The position of ·~he Landsker has changed a number of t~es since 
its establisP~ent. The original divide passed between Pebidiog and R~os 
in the ·west, thence further east between Cemais and Daugledd.au and it 
then appears to have follo-~led the northern boundary of Narberth, passing 
east\'.~a.rd to the Ta.f er-tli2.ry in Carmarthenshire (see map). 
The frontier castles built. during Norman tilnes mark the Landsker in 
part, but during the medieval period the position changed several times 
depending on the extent of Anglo-Norman influence (.John 1976)o Davies 
(1939) has suggested that because of the political j_nsta.bility of the 
l.andsker zone, it represented a 'no-man's land' between the Englishry 
and the Welshry. 
That the Le.ndsker persisted into later t:iJnes, even up to the 
present day, is surprising for it has had to withstand the influence 
of economic and administrative changes 'lthich have affected the whole 
country. 
The most recent survey to establish the status of the Iandsker 1'ias 
carried out by Jol'n1 in 1971. This field study showed that the inhabi-
t ants of the Landsker zone were still \vell aware of the linguistic 
divide. Within the zone 58.1% were Welsh speakers, against 41.9% who 
were not (John 1976), a higher percentage of \velsh speakers being found 
in the more isolate~ rural areas. 
The position of the present da,y La.ndsker may be accl.).rately defi1:.ed 
in some areas, b1..;.t in others there is some difficulty. The accurately 
positioned sections include the Treffgarne ridge sedion in the west 
and the Afon Syf..fynwy section to the east. In the centre there appears 
to be a diffuse zone in the parishes of St. Dog~~lls, Ambleton, Spittal 
and Walton East (Joh..TJ. 1976). The distribution of English and Welsh 
place names is also less distinct in this section. John has suggested 
that the Landsker zone may be divided into three distinct sections 
na.11ely:-
"(a) a western section where the linguistic divide is 
sha!·p, runni11.g along Brandy Brook a.nd the Treffgarne 
ridge; 
(b) a central section where the linguistic and cultural 
loyalties are difficult to define, running from 
the Tref~garne Gorge to the southern end of Llys-
y-fran parish; 
(c) an eastern section where the linguistic divide 
is eas:Ler to recognise, coincidi11..g in part with 
the course of Afon SyfynwJ and in part with 
administrative boundaries". (See map~)." 
John (1976) has compared the position of the Landsker for the 
yBars 1603,1931, 1961 &~d 1971 and has shown that on the whole the 
linguistic divide shovts reme.rkable stability~ George Owen, the \vell 
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knovm. Pembrokeshj_re historian, was able to plot the position of the 
I.an:l.sker accurately in 1603. He found seventy-feu!' English parishes 
to the south and sixty-four Welsh parishes to the n~rth, the remaining 
six Landsker parishes being of mixed linguistic and cultural loyalties. 
Results from the census survey of 1931, 1951 and 1961 sho\'t that 
the Welsh-spea~LJg area is gradually being eroded from the southo In 
1931, the zone of transition betvJeen the 'Welshry' a...J.d 'Englishry' was 
a relatively narrow one, for the most part consistin~ of the large 
Landsker pa!'ishes (namely Roch Camrose, Rudbaxton, Wiston, Llawhade~, 
Lampeter Velfrey and Llande\~ Velfrey). By 19?1 the transition between 
monoglat English in the south and bilingualism in the north >va.s much 
wider, though between 1951 and 1961 there appears to h.:l.Ve been very 
little change. 
The recent survey by John in 1976 suggests a slight present-da;r 
retreat of the 'Welshry' in the paris~1es of St.. Dogwells, Ambleston 
and Walt. on E3.st, and a further retreat northward in the lowla.r.td region 
between south Pembrokeshire and South Carrnarthenshire~ 
The Dialects of North and South Pembrokeshire 
cw 
The 1961 census gives a percentage of ~velsh speakers in Pembroke-
shire of 24.4 in a total population of 94,124, as compared w~th percent-
ages of 74.8 and 75.1 for the neighbouring counties of Cardigan and. 
Carmarthen respect.ively. 
T.nom~s (1973), in his study of the lLJ.guistic geography of Wales, 
shows that the Welsh speakers of Pembrokeshi:re belong to the ·south-west 
Wales speech area. This area includes the Tywi valley, the Teifi 
valley and Pembrokeshire, the latter forming a major sub-area. He 
suggests that present-day d:i.alect movements are leading to the penetra.t ion 
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of typically south-east form.s :Lnto the Teifj_ valley and into Pembroke-
shire. This replacement of the indigenous south-west forms may 
mdicate sinm.ltaneou.s movement into the south-west from the Teifi 
valley and from the coastal regions of Carmarthenshire. Import&~t 
communication routes pass through both these areas. 
Thomas observes that in the south->...rest there are a ntlli!.ber of 
u.TJ.e.>..-pected borrowi..11gs from English (e,g. swits (svJeets), swt (soot))o 
These borrov..rings are centred on the Teifi valley and northern Pembroke-
shire a~d are therefore isolated from any immediate contact with non-
Welsh speaking areas (except possibl,y- South Pembroke shire). 
The English dialect of South Pembrokeshire is somewhat unusual 
since, because of its remoteness from other English-speaking areas, it 
is less adulterated by the influence of other languages. It appears 
that very few >rords have been i..TJ.troducecl into the dialect by later 
influences in the British Isles because of its remote position on 
the far south-west peninsulaA Valentine-.!1.arris (196 0) suggests that 
many of the wurds are pre-Chaucerian in origin, and have fallen into 
disuse iil other areas. Hc.rris states that the vast majority of 
.-
South Pemborkeshire words can also be found in the Danelagh (that area 
of Engl~,d settled by the Danes, including East Anglia, much of Mercia 
and mcs t of Northumbria). He suggests that there are alsc resemblances 
between the dialect of South Pembrokeshire and those of Gloucester, 
Hereford -:t.."ld Hertford. For example 'f' a\\d 's' become 'v' and 'z' 
respectively,. as they still do in the English west country. 
The pronounciation of many words of the old Wexford dialect have 
affinities with that of South Pembrokeshire (eog. aggre (again), eryne 





discerned in words like poor (boor), plenty (blenty)m ten (dten) etc. 
(Vala...YJ.tine-Harris 19ffi) o 
Other Pembrokeshire words are found elsewhere or.ly in Caithness, 
the most northerly county of Scotland; Harris believes that this is a 
certain indication of their Norse origin. 
Fevt \>Jelsh 1·mrds are incorporated into the South Pembrokeshire 
dialect, the chief influence of the Welsh language being its effect on 
intonation and sentence construction. 




English Dutch ~nglish 
To clap To tell tales Klappon To gossip 
(N.B. also found in Carma.rthenshire Welsh dialect) 
Coy lin Small stone used in Kogella.in A small ball 
children's game (archaic derivitive) 
Drang A narrow alley Drang A. crowd 
VaYJ.g To save water from Vang To catch 
washing 
Velge A fallow Vaal Fallow 
Voor A furro1r1 Voor A furro-w· 
After Iaws (lSS8) 
James (195S) suggests several others, namely:-
So Pernbrokeshire 
A bully bo 
Bleeze 




















To throw stones 
A. knitting needle 





.P£ri sh ~egist.ers 
The majority of the parish registers for Pembrokeshire are held at 
tvvo centres, the National Library of ~Tales in Aberystwyth and the County 
Offices i11 Haverfordwest. Unfortunately, as is the case for many areas 
of England and \•Tales, the registers are far from complete, and when 
selecting parishes for study ever'Y effort l'ras !!lade to choose those 
vlhich had. the most complete records over the longest possible ti:."ne 
period. It was discovered that records were far more complete from 
parishes situated L~ the southern half of the ~ounty. As far as possible 
parishes were selected where intact records existed from 1750 to the 
present day. The year 1750 \-Ja.S chosen as the starting point as it vras 
found that records prior to this date recorded only the names of the 
couple to be married and gave no indica.tion of their parish of residence .. 
Because of the· limited time available only the marriage registers 
were used in this study and, as this was the case, one assumption had 
to be made, namely, that individuals were born in the parish in which 
they w~re resident at the time of ~arriage. However, sL~ce mobility 
was lL~ited, at least up to the present century, it is hoped that this 
has not caused any great margin of error. 
From the parish registers it was possible to collate the follow~ng 
information:-
(1) The number of marriages per parish L~ a set time period. 
(A period of 30 years was used to represent on~ generation)a 
(2) The percentages of endogamous/exogamous marriages which 
occurred. 
(3) The number of marriages which occurred across the Landsker. 
(4) The percentage of English to Welsh surnames for each time 
period in each parish, and the L~flow of new families 
(indicated by the appea.rancG of a new surname in ·C.!:le parish, 
but showing the bearer of the surna~e as a resident). 
N.B. It must be noted that this was only possible in the case of new 
English surnames, the Welsh surnames occurring so frequently 
as to make this distinction impossible 
The map Cpa~) shows the parishes selected for close study. 
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For North Pembrokeshire the parishes are Nevern, Ambleston a~d 
Bletherston, Nevern being in the far north, and the latter two parishes 
closer to the Landsker. In the south a similar pattern was used, 
Castlemartin ~ing in the extreme south, Hubberston situated on the 
Haven, Burton and Begelly to the centre of Southern Pembrokeshire, and 
Sle:\ech just to the south of the Landsker parishes. The Landsker 
parishes of Camrose, Wiston and Llawhaden were also studied. Fewer 
parishes were studied L~ North Pembrokeshire because of the incomplete-
ness of the records. 
Tablelol shows the percentage endog~, in three categories as=-
(1) Within the parish 
(2) ltlithin the parish and with a neighbouring parish 
(3) Within the other two categories and within North/ 
South Pembrokeshire (dependi~~ on whether the 
parish lies in the south or the north). 
It will be noted that the Landsker parishes have not been included 
in this table but treated separately. 
Table 1.2 shows the percentage of marriages which occurred across 
the Landsker from each parish for each time period. Again the Landsker 
parishes are not included, as it was impossible to ascertain marriages 
across the linguistic line as only parishes are listed in the register 
and not the actual place of residence within the parish. 
The diagrams on pages ll to fa& represent m'3.rriages occurring in 
the Landsker parishes for intervals of thirty years. The figure in 
the centre circle fives the percentage endogamous marriages, i.e. 
~QthL~ the parish. Each exogamous marriage is shown as a 1 mm. wide 
line pain£~~ the direction of the parish concerned. The length of 
the lines approximately represent~~ the distance the parish is from 
the Landsker parish being studied, and a dotted line being used for 
places outside .Pembrokeshire. No attempt has been made to calculate 
marriages across the Iandsker for reasons previously stated, but the 
diagram~ give an idea of the areas from which marriage partners were 
selected. 
Table 1.3 shov1s the percentage of Welsh and non-Welsh surnames 
listed in the parish registers for each time period, the percentages 
be~~ expressed as percentage Welsh and English surnames for each sex. 
Conclusions 
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Table J.,;l shov!S that the number of endogamous marriages \\rithin a 
parish is very variable for both North and South Pembrokeshire, the 
highest figure being in the period 1750 to 1780 in the North Pembroke-
shire parish of Nevern. This is a large parish with a large population 
in a rural area.; a large population means more choice of marriage 
partners within the parish ~~d the lack of urban settlement means 
there is little to attract visitol"s to such things as markets. 
Endogailllf will be affected by the type of settlements wlthin the parish 
and whether there are attractions such as employment, entertainment or 
business centres to bring visitors into the parish. 
Marriages \\~thin the parish or between individuals from neighbouring 
parishes explain a large number of the marriages which occurred in most 
parishes for the complete time span considered. The exception is 
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Hubbertston prior to 1840. After this date the population in this 
parish i.TJ.creased markedly and, as the marriage registers give only the 
place of residence of the couple at the time of marriage, it is 
impossible to tell how long individuals had been resident in Pembroke-
shire. However, sudden large increases in the population size of a 
parish suggest influxes of people into the area. This table gives an 
overall picture of a relative~ i.TJ.breeding population, with a strong 
tendency for marriage partners to be selected from the immediate 
neighbourhood. The table belov1 gives the Census figures for parish 
populations. The biggest population increases are in the parishes of 
Hubberston and Burtonft T:t1ere is a popu~ation decrease in all the 
parishes except Bege.lly where there was a slight ;ncrease. 
Census Data 
Census Dates 
Parish 1801 1831 1871"" 1891 1921 1961 
I North Pembrokeshire 
1,283 1,558 1,424 1,209 885 617 f Nevern /unblest on 421 574 541 443 371 299 
Bletherston 235 300 267 236 171 108 
South Pembrokeshire 
Burton 457 694 909 1,027 89/~ 575 I 
Begelly 354 526 535 439 448 /~19 I 





Castlemart-iTJ. 338 487 381 381 267 
~~ ! I 
Wist on 
I 
569 745 691 673 629 559 
Llmvhaden 371 657 556 547 458 355 
Camrose 831 1,259 1,011 833 627 703 
* Ho Census for 1861. 
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TableL2 shows the percentage of marriages across the Landsker. 
In all cases this figure is very low, the highest value being 9.09% 
for Ambleston, a parish close to the Landsker for the period 1840 to 
1870. The results suggest that the geographical position of a parish 
in relation to the Iandsker affects the frequency of marriages across 
this linguistic barrier. The further the parish is from the la.."ldsker, 
the lower the frequency. 
The diagra.ms on pages J1. .. 4.2consider the Iandsker parisheso 
:Marriages :L"'l the parish of Wiston, prior to 1840, involved individuals 
from north and south Pembrokeshire. Between 1780 and 1840 a large 
number of the marriages were \\rith residents of other Landsker parishes 
and this continued at least up to 1870~ Other marriages in the period 
1840 to 1870 ~-QLved jndividuals resident in South Pembrokeshire, and 
only one ma!'ria.ge involved a11 ilidiv-idual from a North Pembrokeshire parish. 
For the parish of Llawhaden, those individuals who chose a 
marriage partner outside Llawhaden tended to marry someone from another 
Landsker parish or from South Pernbrokeshire, v..rith some individuals 
marrying outside the cm.mty especially people from other parts of 
Wale so 
Camxose, for the period 1750 to 1780, shows a higher frequency 
of marriages with North Pembrokeshire. Hcwever, in the period 1780 
to 1810, there were a large number of marriages between the people of 
Cam.rose aild thrn e of Roch, and there were fewer marriages \\rith North 
Pembrokie~ns:.·and an increase in the :number of marriages -wi.th South 
Pembroke individuals. 
These trends continued in the period 1810 to 1840. 
Table 1.3 shows the percentag_~s of Welsh and non-Welsh surnames 
occurring in the parish registers. Welsh surnames predominate i..Tl 
North Pembrokeshire, the values dropping slightly for the Landsker 
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parishes. ~~e parish of Slebech, just south of the Landske~ still 
has a high percentage of Welsh surnames, though it should be noted 
that the registers for this parish are for from complete, none being 
available after 1810. In the more southerly parishes the values fall 
further, ~he lo1.~st figures beLng for the parish of Hubberston. 
Hubberston is especially~ interesting since the registers for this 
parish show many marriages between girls who were resident in the 
parish and sailors 1.vho visited the dock there. The non-Welsh surnames 
listed are of F.nglish, Scottish a..11d Irish origin11 • the Irish surnames 
beL"lg those comm.only associated with Ireland's east coast and with the 
counties of Wexford .• vJaterford and Cork. 
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Demographic data v1as collected as part of both the dermatoglyphic 
and the serological SUFveys to establish the geographical histor,y and 
ancestry of each individual concerned. In the case of the dermatogly-
phic study, a questionnaire vras sent to the pa.rents of each child. and 
those who w-ere v.rill:L"lg for their child to participate in the study were 
asked for the follov.ring :informat:i_on concerning the fa.Ihily:-
(1) The birth place (by parish) of the child, his/her 
parents and grandparents 
(2) The religion of the family 
(3) The occupation of the father, father's father 
and mother's father 
(4) The ability of family members to speak Welsh. 
I.L). 
In the serological survey, each individual willing to participate 
was asked his/her birth place, and the birth places of their parents and 
grandparents. Again the surnames of the four grandparents were collected 
as far as possible, though this proved difficult as many of the older 
donors did not know the answers. 
As well as being useful in the subdivision of genetic data into 
separate groups dependi!l..g on birth place and ancestry (see Chapter 8 ) , 
information as to the stability of the population may be gleaned from 
a closer study of demographic data. In effect, the two studies have, 
by their I'l.ature, selected individuals from at least two generations. 
Dermatoglyphic prints were taken from school children, the eldest 
being eighteen years old, whereas the blood donors were aged between 
eighteen and sixty-five years, the majority of donors being under fifty 
years of age. 
Because L~ both studies a small number of individuals represented 
the population of a parish (except in the case of urban parishes) it 
was impossible to treat each parish as a separate population. However, 
it was possible to measure the degree of endogam;v within North 
Pembrokeshire and South Pembrokeshire, the number of !Il.a.rriages across 
the Landsker, and the number of marriages between a Pembrokeshire 
resident a..YJ.d someone resident elsewhere in the British Isles. 
The table below gives the number of marriages across the Landsker 
in both surveys for: 
(a) the parental generation 
(b) the gra..YJ.dparental generation 
(Figures in brackets give total number of marriages) 
Dermatoglyphic Study Serology Study 
(a) 69 (1,435) 36 (933) 
4.81% 3.86% 




The next table gives the percentages of exogamous marriages 
involvLYJ.g persons born outside Pembrokeshire. Again the two generations 
are used and the COQYJ.ty divided into North and South. 
I Dermatoglyphic Study Serology Study 
North South North South 
(a) 165 
I 
221-l. 72 232 
I.J.0.7% 41.48% 28.9% 3bo/+8% 
(b) I 197 257 47 130 2LJ..32% I 23.80% 9.44%1 10.22% 1 
The Tables on pages&-. to&a~ show the frequencies (as percentages) 
of individuals and their rel9-tives born in each parish for both the 
dermatoglyphic a~d serology surveys. Col~~ eight of these tables lists 
the population of each parish as given in the 1971 Census. The 
frequencies for. the dermatoglyph:Lc demographic data reflect the 
population sizes, that is to sa;y large munbers (and therefore higher 
f !'equencies). in parishes with larger popule.tions. Hc1.vever, the 
serology demographi::: data show a bias towards the urban populations. 
Blood donor clinics were situated in the larger tmvns so the local 
people could easily visit themo However, individuals resident in the 
:emoter !"llral parishes would have to travel some distance to a donor 
clinic, and this obviously was enough to dissuade members of the !'ural 
co:mmunities from attending. Considering the dermatoglyphic survey, 42% 
of the individuals born within Pernbrokeshire were born to the north o.f 
the Landsker, 7.2% in the Landsker parishes, and 50.8% to the south of 
the Landsker. Similar percentages are found for the parents and grand-
parents. Although the population of South Pembrokeshire is much larger 
than that of the north, many of the South Pembrokeshire residents were not 
born within the county but had come to the area with incoming industries 
or to work at the oil terminals i.~ the Haveno This explains why the 
number of individuals whose prints were collected included a high 
percentage of children not born ~~thin the county, and therefore not 
included in the statistical analysis. 
Y-~e demographic data from the serology study, shmJs that 27.2% 
Ill"(\ 'ft~ 
of the donors were born lll ~ Pembrokeshire, 2o8% in the Landsker 
parishes, and 70% in South Pembrokeshireo These frequencies reflect 
the difference in population size between the north and south. It should 
also be pointed out that the population in North Pembrokeshire is far 
/ 
more scat-tered, !J14ny- people livi.YJ.g in -t.h'3 re:note rural parishes 2.Ild 
U...1'1.a.ble to reach a donor clinic 1rlit:1. ease. 
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Both studies show c.. low frequency of IM.rriages across the La.ndsker 
but relatively h2.gher frequencies or !TIE.rriages bet1v-ee!l a Pem'orokeshire 
born :i_nd:Lvid.ual c-.nd. someone bor!l elsa-w"h-~re. This ::~s true for both the 
north -?.nd s.outh · a: th9. cou.!"!ty for both the g e.:1.erat:Lons considered., 
f a_mily, the highest inc:Lden~e of ~l!elsh being spoken in North Pembroke-
shire a.s 1tmuld be expected. I\To monoelot \'J"elsh speakers were foundo 
The resul~s sho';i "':.hat in 60.3% of homes in fliorth Pembrokeshire: the 
irlelsh langua.ge :Ls in r.ommon use comp:ired w"ith L,.. 6% ir. ·t-he south. 
E&.ligion 
Though detaj_ls of the .fa.Jnily's religion was colle':::ted as p.3.rt 
of the derrr:atoglyphic survey, this v.'B.s not· used a.s a partitioning 
parameter. However, ana~-sis oi' the d.ata did shutrr that Methodism was 
the lT edomina...YJ.t reli,sion i..'1 North Pembrokeshire, i·rhereas the Church of 
Wales ~v-as most v.ridely supported in the south. 
Conclusions .sll9- ·surrunar;v 
Sr~veral pieces of important information may be dec~uced :rom the -r 
demogrep ~j_c da"'va :-
(1) Sample sizc3 fo::- e.-~.c~ parish for the c.crl!l.atoglnhic survejr, 
r'=lflect the population size of the oa.r:Lsh. 
(2) Samples slz,es for each pe.rish for the serology su~ve~r sho1r1 
a bias tmva.rds the urban areas and parishes surrounding 
urban areas. 
(3) In both surveys the frequencies of marriages across the 
'Landsker' are low and confirmed the trend shown in 
the parish records. 
(4) The continued existence of a linguistic divide, is illustrated 
by the difference in Welsh-speaking ability between North 




Surnames a..11d the 
Use of the Surna.rne as a Genetic ~~q.,rker 
The population of Wales, and of Pernbrokeshire in partic'J.lar, is 
heterogeneou~, comprising tbe Welsh descendants of ·people who nave 
long inhabited the area; ~;md immigrants who" have more recently settled 
there from various localities at different times. 
~1organ-Wc.tkin (1956 ) and Ashley and Da.vies (1966) h,:~.ve shown that 
a strong a.ssociatioi! eY..ists between t!:"le possession of Welsh surnC~mes 
and the possession of a Welsh cultural background (i.e. the ability 
to spea.~ Welsh, attendance at Welsh churches and a general interest 
i11. \l!elsh affairs). Ashley and Davies were able to show genetic. 
differences bet1.veen t.1.vo group3, one Welsh and one non··Welsh, separated 
by usL~g the surname tec~~~ique. Morgan-Watkin, working in Pembroke-
shire, discovered that in the main 'Little England' had adopted th~::: 
tl,ielsh surna...me pe.tter!l. Only aoou.t fifty English surna.."'!les were CO!lliilonly 
fOlmd there. 
In addition to surnames of English and 1•Telsh origin, traces of 
other groups, namely the Flemings, Normans and Vikings are found in 
Pembrokeshire. The effect of these liamigrants on the population ca..~ot 
be readily assessed by study:L.~g the nu"!l:ber and distribution of surnames 
of different racial origin because of the ?11.<1ski...""lg which occurred >vhen 
Welsh surname::: came i!lto general use in th':~ latter !)art of the 
eighteenth cent'J.ry. Prior to this date surnames v.rere not used :l.n 
Wales, except amongst the ge!ltry \.;ho adopted theEnglish idea of 
su.rnameso From the rlays of the \'~elsh princes until Tudor times it 
was custow~ry for all Welshmen of however low status to have their 
pedigre':)s embodied for about nine generations in their ordinary names 
e.g. 'LleweJ....vn ap Dafydd ap Le"\»'.rQ ap Griffith ap Neredit~ ap Eynon 
ap Morgan ap Cwen alj Ll.)"toTarch! ( ap --- son of). These lone a~d 
CU:ilbersome titles "rere gradually curtailed due to·the influence of the 
clergy a.nd la'" court officials, e..nd a Rhorter form used; for exa~le, 
IJ.e'l.velyn ap David, was u...YJ.iversally a6.opted. That is, the father's 
christian name, norro.al1y became the son's su!'name, the 'apt or 'ab' 
meaning 'son of' e\rent ually bei!lg dropped. However, thia surname was 
not hereditary for when the son had. a child, it would take the son t s 
christian na.rne as its surname. This s~rstem of surname changing in 
each generation continued in certe.in parts of vlales until the middle 
of the nineteenth centur-.f. This use of baptismal names as surnames 
explains the over-whelming predominan~e of the patronymic type of 
surname in Wales. 
Surnames which m:t,y be ce.J.led truly Welsh, that is those lvhich have 
arisen frorr, the W.9lsh laP..gu.age, do e:::d st and e:xa.mples include Baugh, 
Bengough, !AJ.n..ne, Floyd, Gittins, G\-rilt, Howell, Lugy, Vaughn, Yorath 
etc. Others have originated in Wales and are derived from Welsh place 
na.rnes such as Breckon, Conway, Neath, Powyso However, a high 
percentage of surnames categorised as 1rvelsh are in fact baptis!I13.l names. 
A list of surnames considered to be Welsh is included in the Appendix, 
the J.ist being drawn from the works of r1organ-Watkin (1956) and 
'-"'r~ (,iq~ 
Viking Surnames in Pe~ro~eshire 
The Scandina.via...'1.s were responsible !'or many of the names of 
islands and. of villages round the coast of Pembrokeshire. Norse 
surnames a.lso exist in Pe.mbrokeshire, l2.rgely in the southern ha.lf 



































The name of a gia..11t 
A pocket 
Some of these derivations have been questioned by later authors a...11.d 
alternatives offered. 
Norma.YJ. Influence 
Th0 Normans reached Pembrokeshire from central Wales in the last 
decade of the eleventh century. It is known that during the tv1elfth . 
century few ncble Welsh families were not connected to the Normans by 
ties of blood. The Welsh cowman people, however, never made peace 
with the foreigners however long they remained there. 
A Norman settlement in North Pembrokeshire was made by ~~rtin de 
Tours, a marcher earl, in the town of Newport. Norman surnames st:Lll 
found in north Pembrokeshire are ~lJartell, lll!iles, Mortirner, Devereux 
and Reynish. There is evidence that there were English men in de 
Tour's force and possibly it is these men whose names are remembered 
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in sue~ surna.;·::e;: as Picton, Sayle, Selby, Zabe a:-:d Ba"':;sin. 
Nor!!l?....n S'..J.rna.mes £'ou ... '1d mainly i:J. South ?embro:.<.:eshire are Ve.le or 
Dale, Perrott, (De)Bonville a~d Cantington (O,ren 1902). 
The Flewish Tn~:uence 
L'Yl about 1105, Hel'l ..... ;r I transfP.rred. large ~mmbers o?. Flemings to 
South Pembrokeshire from the north of En..gland. This iP..itial settlement 
is thought to have been follmved by others in 1113 and 1155· Lloyd 
(1939) S'Jggests the hund!'eds of Rhos and DeugJ.eddy, but !.,aws (1888) 
suggests they also settled in Pembroke and Tenby and possible Angle, 
fu at is in S.E. Pembrokeshire. Evidence suggests t~at the idelsl: did 
not welcome the newcomers, a.nd that intermarriage, at least c.t this 
tj.Jne, -was U.'Yllikely. Surne..mes of Flemish origin w.ay still be fou..'1d in 




from the Dutch, mecmi!!E a nut 
(this also occurs as a place na..-ne) 
from 'Wizo' the Flewing (Wiston is e..lso 
a pla(!e name 




Tr-i sh Influence 
Many Irish surnrunes occur in the populations living around the 
shores of Milford Haven. In Uw p:1rish ref,ist.crs of Hubberston (see 
Chapter /~), m::my of the individuals bearing Irish surnames were 




cf the -::ast coast of Irelar:.ci, especia1ly the counties of Wexford, 
vJaterford and Cork. Exa;nples are Sinnott, FurloP_g, and Daly. 
The Use of Su~names in the Present Genetic Studie~ 
The foregoing text gives some idea of the variety of surnames to 
be <:Jncour:.tered in Perr..brokeshi:r·e. In t.he }Jreliminary survey of ancestry 
the su:::-names were divided into seven categories, namely Welsh, English, 
Norman, Flemish, VikiP_g, Irish and Scottish; other 'foreign' names 
not being included. Table ( 1.6 ) gives the frequency of ccc·:J.rreno:::e 
of each in North a..11d So"U.th Pembrokeshire. If the names are categorised 
as Welsh a....n.d non-Welsh, then there is a predoll1J.nance of Welsh surnames 
i 11 t~e north ~nd south but in the south fa.r more non-\·.,'elsh na.m.es are 
found. 
'I'he surnames of the four grandparents of each individual lo.fere 
collected as part of the demographic data for both the dermatoglyphic 
and serology surveys (for details see previous chapter). A surna~e 
w-as designated as Welsh if it occurred more frequently in l.riales than 
in England. A list of 110 surnames accepted as bei.P..g Welsh is L11cluded 
in the AppendL'C, and is based on the works of Morgan-Watkint (1956) 
and Guppy (1890). Any names not included in this list were considered 
non-Welsl:r, and fc~ tne purpose of statistical analysis a..rnalga.mated to 
form one catego~y. From the demographic information it wes possible 
to d.eterm.:i.ne v.•hether the fov.r grandparents of any individual possessed 
Welsh or non-\•ielsh surnames~ Th.us each· person co:1ld ha.ve an ancestry 
of zero Wels~ grandparents up to a possible four \'Jelsh grC~..ndparents, 
zero Welsh grandparents representing pure 'English', and four Welsh 
grandparents pure '~velsh'. Each individual vias assigned a 'Degree of 
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Welshness' (DW) of between 0 and l~, 0 being 'English' and 4 being 'Welsh'. 
The numbers of individuals falling into these two extreme categories 
were smaller than was desirable (even though this would have maximised 
the differentiation between English and Welsh). Therefore categories 
0 and l of DW were amalgamated, as were categories 3 and 41 the former 
being essentially English and the latter essentially Welsh. 
Carrying out a chi 2 test of 'Degree of vlelshness' against birth 
place of the individual produced the following results:-
DepmatoglypQ~ Survey Serology Survey 
DW == 0, ~ DW = 3, J& DW = O, 1 DW = 3. 4. 
North Pembroke shire 18.0% - 8?.0% 15.8% 8/-1-.2% 
South Pembroke shire 45-2% 54.8% 64.8% 35.2% 
1. 2 xz. 2 X = 75-729 (p) .001 = 103.585 (p) = .001 ]_ 1 
These results show a high frequency of Welsh surnames in North 
Fembrokeshire. In the south, considering the older age groups covered 
by the serology survey, there is a greater incidence of English names 
than Welsh, ~~ereas in the dermatoglyphics survey, more Welsh names 
were recorded,that is more individuals with three or four Welsh grand-
parents. There is no evidence from the demographic data that there has 
been aP~ breakdovm of the cultural barrier, the frequency of marriages 
across the Landsker being low for both sets of data. It may be that 
people having Welsh surnames have moved into South Pembrokeshire from 
other parts of Wales, and their children have been born in the county. 
Certa:L"lly the Table on page, • ., , would suggest a relatively high 
frequency of exog~~ous marriages, involving a Pembrokeshire resident 
and ~~ 'outsider'. However, the difference in the frequencies of 
English ~~d Welsh surn~.mes between the two surveys may be a product 
of random factors. 
By identifying 'English' and 'Welsh' using the surname technique, 
the genetics data could be divided into subsets using both the birth 
place of the individual and his/her ancestry. 'Thus four subsets ~~re 
created, namely 'Welsh' in North Pembrokeshire, 'English' in North 
Pembrokeshire, 'Welsh' in South Pembrokeshire and 'English' in South 
Pembrokeshire. For a full discussion on the use of these subsets 
see the Chapter entitled 'Partitioning Criteria'). 
When considering the genetic data, 'ancestry' has been used as a. 
criterion, using only two subdivisions, namely 'Welsh' and 'Non-Welsh' 
(classified as 'English'). Although surnames were categorised into 
the seven categories previously listed, difficulties were often 
encountered in finding the actual origin of many of the so-called 
English surnames. It ~~y well be that some should have been included 
in other categories. Because of this only the two categories were 
used and Table 1.~ should be treated with caution. 
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C1jAPTER_]_ 
?REVIOUS PhYSTCAL ANTP~OPOLOGY STu~IES IN WALES 
In 1916 Fleure a.."l.d James reported the results of their survey 
of 'those of purely Welsh descent'. This survey involved the 
collection of anthropometric data, skin colour data, eye colour, 
hair colour a.'1.d various facial measurements, the data being collected 
on~y from ~~les. From their results they concluded that local types 
still survived. in Wales; and these markedly differ'3d from each other. 
They suggest that the relative isolation of much of 1-Jales has 
prevented ad.rn.ix:::.ure of the Neolithic element. lt.i.th incoming populations. 
L~flow of Normans and Flemings into South Wales led to the subjugation 
of the indigenous population v.rho tended to rnigrate to high ground. 
They also point out that social and economic changes have affected 
the relative propo~ions of the various types, as has the spread of 
disease, which has led to the differential elimi~ation of the different 
types deliberated. 
In 1958 this study was reviewed (Fleure and Davies l958). The 
authors divided Wales into eleven regions .• one of these beLTig South 
Pembroke shire onto >v"hich bordered. 'Teifiside' and 'Carroarthenshire'. 
They shotved. the m.e.le population of South Pembrokeshire to be taller 
than the general average for the Welsh, but shorter than the lower 
population. Their study of hair colour showed a value o.f 14.5% for 
individuals with red hair in South Pembrokeshire, compared with 7.2% 
for Teifiside (Northern Pembrokeshire and South Cardigan) and 9.1% 
for Ce.r!:"larthenshiJ:e. 
They concluded that the \1\relsh population overall included 
elements which ce.me as the result of very ancient migrations from 
the east a.nd south-east, and that these drifts brought genes of very 
early British ancestry to ~liales, vmich still S'lrvived on the high 
moorla.YJ.ds. Also it is suggested that South Viales received ilrJliligrants 
from sout:C.-·west Euroue in very early times, but that North Wales 
proved &"'1 unsuitable habitat for these incomers. 
2 • .TastiYJ.g of Phenylthiocarl;t,Slgd.de (P.T4_c.) 
The first survey of P.T.C. tasting ability in a Welsb. population 
was carried out by Beach (1953), who ~ompared the population of the 
Plynlynon area vlith that of the rest of Wales. In the general Welsh 
samples the individuals tested were .from all parts of Wales and of 
Welsh ancestry, this condition of Welsh ancestry being met if a 
subject's parenl.:,s were both born vrithin Wales. The Hynlymon Moorla.YJ.d 
sample consisted of subjects of local ancestry. The results obtained 
showed that neither sex showed significant differences betv.reen regions. 
However the x2 values for between-s&nples heterogeneity were very near 
the borderline value of significance. A larger percentage of non-
tasters (44%) was found for the Plynlymon sample than for the general 
itlelsh sa1n.ple (29%) and. when the results for both sexes 1rrere a...malga.nated 
tllen significant differences were fo'.illd. The gene frequencies for the 
recessive t-gene (non-taster) being ·o.l-~-152 c± o. 0638) for the general 
Welsh sample and 0.5533 (±. 0.1190) for the Plynlymon Moorland 
populations. Beach suggests that these differences may be due to 
environmental ef,fects. The gene frequencies reported for the Plynlymon 




Partridge, Zeki and s-t.LTJ.derland (1962) tested for taste-blindness 
in the Black Mountains (Carma.rthenshire) and found the frequel".cy of 
non-tasters to be 43.3%, the surrounding areas having values more 
comparable vlith those of England a11d Nort:r.-west Europe (35·14%). 
Cart\t.rright and Sunderland (196?) showed that the gene fr'3quencies 
of non-tasters varied throughout Engla.TJ.d but were never higher tha;n 
40.3%. The unpublished data of Fraser-Smith.and Sunderland for North 
i"Jales gives much lower frequencies of non-tasters - for all North 
Wales a figure of 20.5% is given. These lower values are akin to 
those found for the Northern Irish. 
In 1963 Pullin and Sunderland (1963) investigated taste-blindness 
in the population of Pembrokeshire, comparing samples of individuals 
born to the north and to the south of the Landsker. No regional 
\9.riation \vas detected and no sex difference. However, the North 
Pembrokeshire sample had the higher non-taster frequency of 40.2%, 
~mpared with a value of 34.1% for South Pembrokeshire. Yne North 
Pembrokeshire figure is close to that found by Partridge et al (1962) 
for the Bl~ck Mountains (Carmarthen.shire), whereas the South Pembroke-
shire figure is closer to that given for England and North-west Europe. 
3· Colour blLTJ.dness 
An investigation in~o colour blindness in the population of 
Pembrokeshire was carried out by ~+llL~ and Sunderland (1963). 530 
males and 479 females ~rere tested usi~~ Ishihara cards. The survey 
compared individuals vdth both parents born north of the Landsker 
or with one parent born in North.Pembrokeshire and one elsewhere with 
those children having both parents born south of the Iandsker, or one 
parent born in South Pembroke shire and one elsewhere. For both sexes 
0 
no significant differences were found bet ween the tvro populations. 
The mean frequency for colour blincL'1.ess was 6. 98%. For North \<Tales, 
Fraser-Smith and 3~~derland (Q~published) found higher frequencies 
of colour blinQ~ess, with a value of 10.0% for Anglesey and 11.6% for 
Caernarvonshire. Hov1ever, North Wales as a whole sho-v.red a lo..,rer value. 
Regional variability in the British Isles ,,..;as S'lggested by the study 
made by Vernon and Straker (1943) who found values ranging from 5.27% 
in ltJest Scotland up to 9·1+7% in Sou'ch-•..rest England. 
4• !BH §~cretor Sta£gs 
The antigens, A, B OH of the ABO blood group system are found 
in the body fluids, for example in saliva. !.liot all individuals secrete 
their corresponding ABH substance; some are non-secretorsft The 
frequencies of secretors a..~d non-secretors in tne British Isles have 
been measured by several workers. I,incoln and Dodd ( 1973) quat e a 
figure of 22.7% given by McConnell (Race and Sanger 1968) but suggest 
this value may be false for the Scottish and Irish populations. LL{in 
et al (quoted by Mourant. 1954) gi~es values of 28.46% and 31.13% 
for the Scottish and Irish resbectively. A more thorough survey by 
Lincoln and Dodd (1973) gives values of 29.8J% non-secretors in 
Scotland, 30.08% in Northern Ireland, 32.18% in Eire and 24.30% in 
London. 
A study of ABH secretor sta.tus in the population of Pembrokeshire 
1.vas carried out as part of the present study (Sunderland and Murray 
1978). Saliva samples were collected from 482 schc<;,>lchildren resident 
in all parts of the county. A non-secretor frequency of 29.82% was 
found for South Pembrokeshire, and one of 28.74% for the north, there 
being no significant difference between the two. The frequency of 
l' 
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29.25% for Pembrokeshire as a whole (se gene frequency = 0.541)· compares 
-....rith the frequency of 0.516 fouJJ.d by Drummond (1969) for Glamorganshire 
and the figure of 0.52 for the vJelsh given b;y Mitchell (1976). The 
Fembrokeshire values resemble those for the northern and western Celtic 
populations. 
5· ~rolo.a_ 
The ABO blood groun s;vstem 
The first extensive survey m~de in Wales was by Fraser-Roberts 
in 1942 who studied the ABO gene frequencies ex..'1.ibited by blood donors 
resident il1 North Wales. He used a technique, initially developed by 
Fisher and Vaughan (1939) to separate the donors into Welsh and non-
Welsh by virtue of their surnames~ The inhabitants of tre cmmties of 
Caernar.ronshire, Flintshire and Denbighshire were shown to have a 
high 0 gene frequency. (Percentage gene frequencies given are 0 = 76%, 
A = 19% and B = 5%). 
In their paper of 1952, Mourant and Morgan-Watkin state that 
•~wales displays significant variations in the frequencies of the O, 
A and B genes". Their study shows B gene frequencies exceeding 10% 
in the Black :t-iountain area of Carmarthenshire, whereas in the Welsh 
Marches frequencies 111rere below 5%. Hi.Sh 0 gene frequencies, 70-75%, 
sL~lar to those found in Scotland and Ireland, -....rere found in North 
Wales; and in a few mountainous regions ill South Wales, one of these 
beL~g aroUJJ.d the Precelli mountains of Pembrokeshire. Morgan-Watkin 
(1952) carried out further research throughout the Principe.lity and 
reported the following blood group characteristics for Wales, based 
on his own research and on earlier studies: 
(i) 0 Gene Frequency - High 0 gene frequencies are reported in North 
Wales, in the counties of Denbighshire, Caernarvonshire and 
Flilltshire, with significantly lower frequencies in Anglesey, 
the Conv..ray Valley around IJ.a.nrwst and Trefriw and around the 
mouth of the river Clwyd.o 
LYl Merionethshire, on the coastal plain of Ardudw.;r and in 
the peninsula arou."ld Penrhy-n.deudraeth, high 0 gene .frequencies 
are given in the B.J.la cleft., the Pervrr.rn mountains, Montgomery-
shire and North Cardiganshire, the 0 gene freque::J.cy reported is 
slightly lo>._rer, 72-73%" 
In South Wales, the only area of very high 0 gene freq,lency 
is given as the Black Mot.: .... J.tains of Brecknock and in the adjc:.cent 
Wye Valley as far up a.s :!3uilth Wells. To the west. the area of 
high 0 gene frequency in Norl.h irJales is £'ound to c0me to an 
abrupt end between Aberyst-w;yth and Aberayia'l .. 
Morgan-Watkin concludes that the reason for the high 0 gene 
frequencies is that they have not been subjected to the hu.'I1.'3.n 
migrat.ions which have affected the southern half of the country. 
He suggests that the an:::estors of the northern Welsh possibly 
originated from North Africa or as far east as the Caucasas 
where the :Ln..1.abitants have 0 gene frequencies similar to those 
of North Wales, Scotland and Irelando 
(ii) A g~ne freguencx_ - The highest frequency, 33%, is given for the 
areas arou.Yld Narberth, Pembroke and Tenby in Pe!!lb:rokeshire. This 
value contra.sts \>.rith that of 19% found i.."l Flintshire. A frequency 
of 27% v.'B.s reported for the inha.bitants of Rhyl a"ld Prestat;y-n., a 
figure substantially higher than for populations living further 
:inlande Morgan-Wa.tkin suggests that the high A fr8quencies may 
ind5_cate Viking settlements, as high A gene frequencies have 
also been found in the region of Chester, a knmm area of Viking 
settlement • 
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(iii) )2, gene fre_gUJ:pc~ - High B gene frequencies were fou.."tJ.d in the 
Black Hountain area of Carrnarthenshire compared with low frequencies 
for the j.n...'le.bitants of the Clew .i'orest, Kerry Hills and Newtown, 
Montgom.eryshire. Morgan-irJa.tki.YJ. cites the anthropometric study of 
Fleure, in 1<1hich the suggestion if3 made that the population of 
the Black Mountain of Carffi9.rthenshire is of palaeolithic originp 
The distribution of areas w-lth high B frequencies coincides .,.,rith 
that L;iven by Fleure for the Palaeolithic and early Neolithic 
populations • 
Morgan-\vatkin (1960) carried out a detailed survey of the ABO 
blood groups in ?emb:..~okeshire. Blood group data was collected v.rith the 
co-operation of the ~Jational !3lood Transfusion Service for vlales ·v.rhic:h 
held clinics in towns throughout Pembrokeshire. Hembers of the armed 
f>rces and their rela.tions, and holiday--makers and tempore.ry residents 
were excluded from the study. Each donor was questioned as to his 
place of birth and those born in Pembrokeshire~ and possessing a Welsh 
surname, 1-11"Bre included in the survey- for both North and South Pembroke-
shire. Morgan-1-Jatkin showed three dist:L."'lctive areas within Pembroke-
shire: S.E~ Little England, N.W~ 4ittle En~land and North Pembrokeshire. 
South--east Little England was shovm as an area characterised by an 
exceptionally high A gene frequency, -W:.th a corresponding fall in the 
0 gene frequ.ens;y-, tne B gene frequency heing higher than in Southern 
England~ but closely resembling the values found by Fraser-Roberts 
(1955) in Cu.rnberland a.nd Northumberland. North-west Little Ell_gland. 
differed from South-east Little England and North Pembrokeshire, 
having A gene frequencies bebveen 25 and 30%, compared ,..,-lth greater 
than 30% and less than 25% for the south-east and North Pembrokesh:Lre 
respectively. 
Horgan-\vatki.TJ. offers explanations for the differences in the 
ABO g~ne frequencies in the different regions of the county. South-
6L.. 
east Little Englar1d shows e. high A .frequency compared w-lth the other 
two regions, and +~he adjacent region of Ca.rmarthenshire. ~isher and 
Taylor («~W) encountered no similar frequencies in southern Brite.in., 
nor were such va.lu.es found by Fraser-Ro:,erts (19/-~-8) :L11. the So'v"J e 
peninsula. of Engla.nd.e An. island of high f\ fr9quency has been found 
croun.d Chester, an area of Viking settlement, and Morgan-\vatkin suggestt'l 
ihat there Jll.a.y have been. a Vik:tn,:; settlement in South-east Little 
England although there is no archaeological evidence to substantiate 
this cla:i.m. He further states that the high A frequency found in the 
sot:th-east closely resembJ_es the values for the A gene frequency found. 
in present-da;}r Scandinavia. 
CHAP'JER 8 
~RTTTIONING PARAMETERS 
F0r the creation of subsets w"ithL1 a data set certai r1 par-t.itioni:ng 
criteria must be used and it is most im.porla.nt to accurately define 
these criteria. Though the criteria used throughout t!lis thesis were 
on the v.rhole very s:Lmilar, one slightly different set of parameters 
,,.as used for the serology data compared with those used for the 
breakdm·m of the dermatoglyphics and skin pigmentation data~ 
1. P..A.rtition:il'J.g Criteria for Dermatoglvpics .s.nd .§.kin Coloyr Da.tg. 
The overall data was split into two initial data subsets by sex, 
since previous studies of dermatoglypics and skin pigmentation have 
shown signific~11t differences between the sexes. These differences 
were also shown by the results of the present stuqy. 
Subsequently several other criteria were used for the creation of 
subsets. The first crite~ion took into consideration the birth place 
of the pupil for inclusion in any further analysisa Any child born 
outside Pembr0keshire v1as excluded. Of those born within the county, 
a percentage was born in the nor-thern parishes, some in the 'L~~dsksr' 
parishes and others in South Pembrokeshire, so three separate groups 
could be created using the criterion of birlh location. 
The second criterion considered was the birlh place of the parents, 
only children having both parents born within the county· beLl'lg included 
in aP~ analysis. This criterion was used further to produce two 
subsets dependant on the two parents bei11..g born in. either the north 
or the south of the county, thus excluding individuals with one or 
both parents born outside Pembrokeshire, and children ,...r.:Lth one parent 
born in th~ north and one in the south of the coili~ty. Initially it 
was hoped tQ use ~he three groups created by birth location, but 
u ... "lfortunately the number of individuals who we:re born, or whose 
parents were born, ·within the lands;ker parishes were too small to 
be statistically viable. Therefore, those individuals who fell v.d .. thin 
this subset were omitted from the statistical analysis. As the 
Landsk~r runs through the parishes, rather than on the borders, it 
was impossible to place these individuals in any other subset, as 
onJ.,y the parish of birth, rather than the exact birth location, 1.vas 
given in the demographic data. 
The third criterion used was that of ancestry or 'Degree of 
Welshness' (DV.l), discussed fully in Chapter 6 , and is ba.sed on the 
surnames of the four grandparents (the ~~iden names of the father's 
mother and mother being used). Those individuals with three or four 
Welsh gra.ndparenta.l surnames made up the r~velsh' subset, and those 
with three or f9ur English gra~dparental surnames made up the 'English' 
one. 
The partitionir~ of child's birth place (BP) ~~d parents' birth 
place (PBP) allowed any association between data variables and the 
:t-Jorth or South Pembrokeshire populations to be made clear, 1rmereas 
the criterion of ancestr;r (mv) showed any associations with the 
'Welsh' or 'English'. Since the 'English' population is on the whole 
made up of individuals born in South Pembrokeshire, vie would expect 
correlations betw~en the results obtained using these two criteria. 
With the 'Welsh' the association with the north or south of the 
county is less clear. 
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Subsets l.;ere also created usi.11g dual partitioning pa.rameters ·which 
took into a.cco1Jllt both the child's birth p:'...a.ce and his/her ancestry. 
The parents' birth places couJ.d not iJe j_:lcluded i:.'1 the dual partition-
ing brea.l.,:d.own, as tne su.bsets created were too small to be statistically 
usefulo 
Dual pa:rtitionj_;_"lg p:r:-oduced E0'.'2" subsets, narr.ely 'English in North 
Pembr::>keshirer (EN), ?Englj_sh in South Pembrokeshire' (ES), ?liJ"elsh :Ln. 
North Pembrokeshire' (WN) and ''i,olelsh LTJ. South Pembrokeshire' (WS). 
Unfortunately, the sample sizes £'or both sexes of 'Engl1.sh in North 
Pembrokeshire' ,.,ere sm,..J.ll and all re~ruJ.ts ::.nvolvi.."lg these subsets 
should be treated 1·.rith caution. For the skin pigmentation only the 









































N.B. For individual variables these nwr!bers may var.J very 
slj_ghtly .. 
For multivariate e.nalysis only. 'l'he sinr;le parameter 
BP used three birth locations N, SW and SEa 
















S~N PIG~~~TATION DATA 
n = 
-· 
























(Ski.."l pigmentation data was also partitioned into tw-o age groups 
and this is discussed in Section 3 ) . 
Serology DQt~ 
No significant differences between t.he sexes "have been shown in 
previous serology studies, of which the~e have been many. Therefore 
in this study the data was not divided by sex. 
Again_, the criteria of individual's birth pla.ce and parents' 
birth place were used, as described previously. However, the 'Degree 
of Welshness' criterion could not be implemented because of the 
incomplete nature of the demographic data. ~.any of the older blood 
donors could not remember their grandparents' surnames. Therefore 
when partitioning the data by ancestry, the s~name of the donor 
(SD) only was used, instead of 'Dvl'. For the dual partitions the 
donors' bi1~h places and t~eir surnames were used rather than birth 
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Tr~_£0LLECTION_QF ~EF.fV\TOGLYPHIC DATA 
LTJ. e.ny sa.mpling design the sample of individuals must represent 
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the total target population. The target population selected is dependent 
on the research objectives. In this case the objective vias tot est the 
hypothesis tha:t, the populations of North and So'-lth Pembrokes!'l.ire 
represented tw-o sepa.rate gene pools ;:md fc'r this 2·eason the aim was 
to collect data from individuals iTJ.digenous to Pembrokeshire. 
Finger and. palm prints were collected from children attending 
schools throughout the former county o£' Pembrokeshire, and L'1 the to-wns 
of Nevfcastle Emlyn, vfnitlan.d a.TJ.d Cardigan Tlllhich lie on the former county 
bou.r1da.ries ( ehildren who are resident in Pembrokeshire attend these 
three schools). 
The practical advantage of coll•?.cting data from schoolchildren is 
that the children represented a '·~aptive' sample. As the children were 
collected together, there v1as no need to visit each ha'.lsehold individually~ 
The children represented a narrow age range, eight to eighteen years, only 
a fraction of the population. However, in sampling the children, 
attributes having a genetic basis were indirectly· accessed in their 
parents and grandparents. Selection \'lith age has never been shmvn to 
affect the frequencies of derrnatoglyphic variables, so it vias not 
thought that sampli..'1g a. na.r.row age range \•ICuld ~-n any i'la.Y bias the 
results of the survey. 
Categories of individuals not available for sampling were:-
1. Unmarried adults and those with no p:rogeny. 
2. Couples with children not of school age. 
The only criter:i..on for selection of individuals was the fam:Hy' s willing-
n.ess for their child to participate in the study. 
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Dennis (l977b) explains the theor~ laid dmm. by geographers, 
\IDich ~~derlies the suitability of using schools for this typ8 of 
popt:.lati.on study and. therefore this ; .. :ill not be considered in detail 
here. 
To implement this study, the Director of Education for Dyfed 1v-e.s 
approached :L11itially for perm.issior. to con7,a~t +_,he h~adteache:::·s 
Pembrokeshire schools. P~rmi.ssion v.ras gra.ntr.::d and su.bseg_uently a letter 
11as sent to ea.ch of the relevant schoolso ::.;orne o-r the infa.1:1.t and junior 
schools in Pembrokeshire had very small numbers of pupils so these l~"Bre 
omitted unless they v.rere situated in rural are::ts v-rrd.ch had only small 
populatio.:-!so The idee. was to collect, in the J5.m.ited time available, 
a sample representative o:J: the total population. 
(Map.§ sho;....rs the distribution of the schools u.sed in the study) .. 
Not every school contacted was 1•.rilling to participate in the survey~ 
Of the schools contacted 2.7 out of a total of 3~ agreed to samples 
be:L11g taken from amongst their pupils. Only one school had to be omit ted 
from the collection tL~etable due to lack of t~~e. 
To obte.in permission to take prints from the pupils, two forJll£, >lf0r"~ 
sent via the headteacher to the parents of each child. 'J.'hese took the 
for!!! of a letter expla.ining the nature of the research in layrru3.n's terms, 
with e. detachable lower part to be returned to the school w~th acceptance 
or rejection of the request, and a. questiol1..naire aski..ng for demographic 
data con..::erni"lg the fa:nily. Both of these vre.:re written in English and 
Welsh, a..nci it was left to the discretion of the parents as to which 
laP..gue.ge they used to complete the forms. Examples of both the lett.e!' 
and the questionnaire are given in the A.ppendi.x. Confidentiality was 
impressed on the headteachers and parents at all times~ 
After allowing sufficient time for the forms to bo returned to 
the schools, arrangements vrere made lv-ith each headtea.cher for a suitable 
) . .. ,_;r ... 
time for visiting the school" The number of acceptances was noted so 
that the appropriate am.ou..11t of ·t,ime could be allocated to each school. 
Each headteacher vJas asked to arra..11ge t~e questionnaires in classes, 
to facilitate the finding of individua1s at a later date; and so that 
pupils could be removed from the:Lr lessons, a class at a time, so 
causing as little disruption as possible in the school routin~?.. 
Ee.ch school vras asked to provide a su.it2.ble place for taking the 
prints, ,lfhich also allowed space for pupils to -W"ait v.rithout causing any 
inconvenience to other members of the school. Fi:nger and palm prints 
-v..ere taken from all pupils i·Those parents gave permission, and no 
fam:i.lial rela.tionships 1.vere ta..l<en into account. 
Each set of prints and ques7.ionnaire was given a comon number to 
ensure all information remained confidential. Only at the time of 
coding the d.emoeraphi.:: and. dermatoglyohic data for computation \·ras 
infor.ma;t.ion from the prints and questionnaires united. 
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Ll1 all, 1,435 sets of prints v1ere collected, usi11g the 'Kleenprint' 
method.. The collections were made between JIA.arch 1976 and September 1977. 
A complete list of schools, headmasters and sample sizes is given in 
Table le?• 
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Since )_8~?:! ~ -. ..rhe!! G-alton ~)Ut. fon1ard the f:;.:rst method for A.:1alysis 
of Dermatoglyph:!.c I<'8atm·es numerous at-t.emot3 h[!ve "!:>een made to formulate=.: 
an accu.r.:.te and complete method. of classifice.ti·)ne No'::.able .:>.mong these 
(1 G")' .) .. rl,..::. v,.,:'ll \-•-.'.C:·4 d. "-'-"[,.!..a..:. elass~_r; book LTl 
the fieJ .. ci oi' cl.errna.:.oglyphics, 'Finger P2·in.ts, Pal.its anc!. Sole::: v by Cummins 
ru~.d M-id.:! .o ( l9!.~.3) • 
From -!:.ne v;o:rk cf these and other inve;:;~~igator!:', Penros·~ ( 1970) and 
Penrose a_':l.d Loesch (~.970) developed their method of classif:i.c:a.tion 1·1hich 
has sinc0 oe':"'n ,_;.sed by nul!lerous res8arch ''"'o:d~ers~ The method of dermat.o-
glyphic cl8.::·sif::.ca.ti.::,l-.:. used :\.n this thesi<: :l.s t:i~:=tt of D::mn:i.s (l977a) which 
draws on ·::. 'rJ"O n1;1in sourc0s. The pa2Jna.r der::11.a:toglyphics ar<~ based on that 
of Peru·ose and L-oesch (1970), the topologicc::.l sys-l:.ems being e.xt.ended to 
give a furt.he:c c:l?..ssification of palmar :9atter'11 featuresp additional 
standa.rd).sation being ta.ken from Penrose (1968)A 
This m•::rt.bodoJ_0g;y- is fully expla.ined by Dennis (1977a), a.>.1d will 
~ 
therefore !!ot be described here in detail. The follow"i.~ is a brief 
outline .;.nd. :re.::td.ers should. consult the compl'3te documentationo 
The patterns on the finger tips viere cat-.::gor:i.sed into eight 
s eparat'3 type~:;, c:. :=;epar.'3.te record being !I1~.r:le. !:or ea'::h digit. 
1. TRUE A.RCHES - Pat-t.erns containi.P..g no triradial :!=•oint ::- the 
:r·id.ges r"J.P.J.J.i:r"J.g a~cross the digit a.ppro.ximct"':,ely at 1 .. ight 
angles to the long ax:i.s of the digit. 
2. '.f.'ENTED ARCHES - This category covers pa.tterns which have a 
single triradial point, situated at or near the mid-axis 
of the digit. The distal radiant ends blindly, and shows 
no looping in either the ulnar or radial directiono 
.Arches and tented arches may be distinguished L··om loops and 
whorls b~r the lack of ridge count. 
3~ UL..T\IAR LOOPS - Loops have cn1y one triradial point. The ridges 
curve around one extremity of the pattern, ending at the 
same side of digit to •11here they started. T"ne opening of 
the loop is to11Jards the ulnar side of the hand. 
4• RADIAL LOOPS - The same in definition as uh1ar loops, but having 
the opening of the loop towards the radial side of the hand. 
5· TRL~ WHORLS - Patterns with two triradial points, with the ridge 
systems foming concentric ci2·cuits around a core in the 
interior or, terminating in a spiral point at the centre 
of the pattern. Two ridge counts may be made for whorls 
on both the radial and ulnar sidss of the pattern (Penrose 
1968). If the smaller of these two counts is greater than 
half the larger count then the pattern is categorised a3 a 
trt~e 111horl. 
6. ULNAR CE.\TTRAL POCKEI' LOOPS - T-rlo ridge counts may be m.ade, as 
for the previous pattern. If the ulnar count is less than 
or equal to half t.he radial count the pattern is categorised 
a.s an T.Jl.nar Central Pocket Loop. 
7• RADIAL CENTRAL POCKET LOOPS - If the radial count is less than 
or equal to half the whorl count, the pattern is categorised 
as a Radial Central Pocket Loop. 
8. DOUBlE LOOP3 - Patterns \-lith tvm triradial points, but the 
cores of the ridge syGtems do not form circuits or a spiral, 
but may be distinguished as two separate loops, their 
courses lying sj_de by siden 
Occasional~y patterns a.re encountered which fit none of the eight 
categories aforementioned. These are patterns with three triradial 
points, usually a small whorl or pocket loop associated w'ith eHher a 
radial or ulnar loop, these are categorised as accidentaL Because 
these occur at very low frequencies, for the purpose of statj_stical 
analYeis such patterns 'Nere recorded as missing data. 
-, 
flp.ger Ri~...Q.Q.~ 
Ridge counts were taken for each digit separately, the count 
being made from the triradial point to the core of the pattern in all 
ca.ses. The triradial point and the central ridge were not included in 
the count. Both radial and ulnar counts 1vere recorded and later calcu-
lations were based on both a.bsolute and unilateral ridge counts. 
Finge!' Triradii 
These were not recorded separately, but ".oJ"ere computed, since the 
pe.tt.ern ~ategory is ir1dicc.tive of the nu1nber of triradial points. 
?6. 
Palmar - The topological classification followed was that of Penrose 
and Loesch (1970). AlJ_ whorls '~>~ere subdivided into b;o loops, usuA-lly 
central ~nd peripheral in direction. 
Pal.l!l.CU' Ridge Counts - ridge counts were made bet~·.reen the digital 
triradii, a.-b, b-e, an.d c-d respectively. If the c trira.dius vias 
missing a b-d co,mt was md.e; this t\ras recorded independently a.nd used 
in the computation of tot.a.l palmar ridge cou_rJ.ts, 
Palmar Triradii - The cle.ssif'ication of the axial triradii used the 
14% and 40% limits, as cut-off points; this ~ethod is ful~v described 
by Penrose (1968) and del:i.Jn:Lts the presence of t, t 1 and t' 'o wre re 
more than one type occurred these ;,.rere recorded independently, th~ 
multiple occurrence of these being computed. 
Border triradii (t b) .,.rere recorded, a.s were hypother1ar ulnar 
(tu) , r) and hypothen..ar radial 1. t triradii; however no objective method 
of cla.ssification exists for these latter t1•10 ar.d they were rareJ.y 
recorded as beil'l..g present. 
Triradii in the thenar area were not recorded separately a3 e or 
f, but as a combjJied e/f variable. 
Accessory triradii in the interd:Lgital areas were not recorded 
i 11dependently but as c:. combin.ed. si:rgLe value for each hand. 
A pe>.ttern intensity index was calc._lla.ted using all the palmer 
triradii on each hand and a total pattern intensity for both hands. 
This was calculated. for each individual. 
&12.• - ATD angles and Palrnar mainlines. 
Although both of these types of variables were recorded, previous 
studies ha.Ye indicated that they .?..re of l:iJn.ited value. The ATD angle 
is subject to variability vrith age, the angle may change when the hand 
is growi.t"'lg. As all the palm prints for this study were taken from 
children of va.rying ages, this variable was not considered :L'Yl the 
statistical analysis. 
ltfilliams (1978) points out the subjective 11.ature of determining 
the actual termination point of any individual mainline, and suggests 
that although significant differences :rr.ay be found between subsets of 
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data; the validity of sud: results is open to question. Because of the 
amoQ"YJ.t of material heing conside~ed in this thesis, consideration of 





HaviP~ considered the backgro~nd inforn~tion for the Pembrokeshire 
population, it is now possible to cc·nsider the genetic data i.TJ. detail .. 
In this section each type of derma.toglyphic characteristic ,,.rill 
be '::onsidered under a separate heading, using tmivariate statistical 
techniques; and in the latter part the nrultivariate analysis of 
derma.toglyphic characteristics vi..l1 be discussed.. 
The overall unilateral finger rid,ge counts for each finger shm'f 
that the mea.11 ridge coun.ts, i..z_Y_l all cases, hav·e greater vaJ_ues for iP.a.les 
than for females. Ranking the mean ridge counts i.TJ. decreasing order 
of magnitude gives a ranking for the right hand of Rl, PJ.;.) R5 ~R2 ?R3 
for both sexes, a..TJ.d for the left hand a. ranking of Ll) Il-l.~ L5) 13) 12 
for I!l..ales and I4 ~ I~) 15) 13) 12 for females.. Since, on the left hand 
the mean finger ridge cotmt values for digits l and 4 are very sii!lilar, 
the interchange of the raTJ.king of these two :rr.a;>• well be a result of 
random factors &~d have no significance. 
Pa.rtitioniTJ.g into three classes, dependent on the child's or 
parents' birt~ place and ancestry, and fQrther subdivision, using 4 
classes using the dual partitions previously described (page,$), 
ga.ve the ranking orders listed in Table 2.lo 
When considering the data divided using singl~ parameters, it 
may be seen that variation in the railking order occurs for both sexes 
a.11d both hands. In the males, no trends in the ranking orders are 
observed using the three categories (BP, PBP a.nd DW). However for 
the females, the South Pembrokeshire/English sho\-r a ranking for th•?. 
right hand of R5) R2) R3, whereas the North Pembroke3hire/Welsh have 
a ran.'l{ing R2 > R5 ) R3. 
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Considering the data divided using the dual partitions, for the 
males on the right hand, the Welsh in the north and south of the county 
have a rankir"g P.2 ) R3, and the English in both the north and south arc 
of R3) R.2. This is the reve.rse of the finding of Wj_lliams ( 1978) '.~Tho 
studied the English and Welsh populations of Salop and Powys. However, 
the ranking order of t.he Pembrokeshire English agrees with that of Holt 
(1964) for her English populations. 
For the females the Welsh and English in North Pembrokeshire have 
a ranking order for the right hand R2) R5 ~ R3 and to the English and 
Welsh in the south one of R5) R2 '7 R3. It should be noted that the 
sample size for the English born in North Pembrokeshire was small, 
and many of the individuals with so-called 'English' ancestry had 
family names which had existed in tl:e north ct: the county for centuries. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assum.e that inbreeding with the 
indigenous Welsh population has occurred. In South Fembrokeshire, the 
number of iJIIJTI.igra.TJ.t settlers was much larger, an.d again j_t is 
reasonable to accept that inbreeding has occurred between these people 
and the indigenous population. However, demographic evidence suggests 
that there has ~een very little intermarriage across the 'LandSker' 
between the populations ::h"l the north and south and therefore very 
little gene flow between them. 
so. 
In II'_.<J.les, the ranki.."1g order of R2) R3 seems to be indicative 
of '11'ielshne8s' and one of R3) F2 of 'Englishness'. Hov.,-ever, as 
mentioned previously, ::.his is not true when comparing other English 
and i'lelsh populations. In females the rarLldng R2) R5 ~ R.3 is possibly 
indicative of ,-vjelshness', if it is ass1.uned that the 'English' in 
North Pembrokeshire, who are few in number, have inte:rbr~d the i,~elsh and 
therefore carry 'Welsh 7 genes i1:. their population. The pictur·e in 
South Pembrokeshire is not clear and it may be that is because there 
has been little gene flow across the 'Landsker', the popula.tions on 
either side have become isolated from each other. Certainly the 
demographic data show a. tendency to marry out side ":.he county in 
preference to across the cultural ~arrier. This ,.rould explain the 
results observed for the females, in the ra.nkin.g of d:i_gits 2, 3 a.nd 5· 
However, this is contrary to what is fo•J.nd in the males, where it is 
'ancestry' rather than 'birth place' which is the separating factor. 
Since the mean fi..'Ylger ridge count values for digits 2, 3, and 5 
are very siw2lar, the observations m~de must be treated with caution 
and any differences fou..."J.d may be function of randomness and have no 
significance~ 
To investigate the finger ridge counts more fully, subset 
comparisons •Nere rrade using the students t-test and the non-parametric 
Mann-Whitney U-test. The subsets used have been described elsewhere 
(Chapter 'B) so \v"ill be listed briefl;y-, the single para'Yleters being 
(a) Sub-division by child's birth place 
(b) Sub-division by parents' common birth place 
(c) Sub-division by ancestry ('Degree of Welshness') 
In addition, six sutisets v1ere used \vhieh took into account both the 
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(Arrowed lines represent the comparisons m3.de; the abbrevj_ations 
in brackP.ts will be used later in. the text). 
It should be noted that no transformation has been applied. to the 
ra11-.r data prior to using the paramet:>:·ic t-test.. It has been shown that 
if the difference between any tv..ro subsets is small, then using either 
the pararnet ric t-test or the non-para~1letric U-test, with or viithout the 
data being transformed, gives non-contradictory conclusions (i.oiilliams 
1978). h'hen probabilities are marginal, then both transforw.a.tion of 
the data, or application of the U-test, 1Il.a,y be used to show if the 
t-test is giving significant differences vJh:ich are attributable to 
the non-normality of the variable distributions. Transformation of 
data to correct for skew, tends to reduce any significant difference 
thus raising the probability ( p) value. The Mann-\v'hitney U-test 
reduces it even further. 
Conversely, if a non-normal distribution has hidden significant 
., 
differences between subsets, then transformation would increase the 
signif.j_c::mce ::tnd the U-test increase it still .furt.h8r. Since th~ iu!'n.n..11-
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distribution on the results of the t-test, transformation has not been 
used on an;y- o.f the ravJ data. 
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Table 2.2 shows the skew a...rld kurtosis for the variable RTl to LT5o 
In only one case, LT4, a.re both skevr a1'1.d kurtosis at a non-significant 
leYel and this is true for both sexes. In all other cases the 
curves shew either skew or kurtosis at a significant level. Digits 
R.T2, RT3 a."ld LT2 show non-significarit skew for both sexes. In 
addition, non-significant ske'tj is found for digit LT3 for the males, 
and for RT5 in the feillc1.les. 
For full consideration of t!:.e results produced using the partition-
ing parameters previously listed, each sex will be considered 
separately. Ta.bles2.3 to 2..6 give full lists o.f the t-Test and Mann-
Whitney U-test probabilities. 
Right hand (RTl tq_R]'_ll 
Partitioning using the criteria of child's birthplace (BP), 
parents' coiThll.on birth place (PBP) and ancestry (DW) gave no significant 
differences with either the t-test or the ~znn-Whitney U-test. 
Usin_g the dual partitions, subsets ES and WS gave a significant 
difference for digit 3 (RT3) (p = .Ohl). The U-test however remov-ed 
this possible difference (p = .·077) suggesting that a non-normal 
distribv_tion may have produced a spurious result in the t-test. 
\-Jhen subsets vJN an.d WS were compared, and subsets lilS and EN, lo''' 
probabilities were fo~"ld. for RT3, ~Qth the t-Testa Using the U 
statistic, the probability values approached very close to the 
significance level (p = .053) and (p = .052) respectively. This 
suggests that non-normality of the di::otributions had been masking 
possible s:i_gnificant differences, when the t-Test \vas used. 
~~t Hand (LTl to LT5) 
Using the child's birth place (BP) as the partitioning criterion, 
a significant difference was fou.!1d for digit 4 (LT4) (p = • 021"'") and 
this difference was !l12.:L'1tained using the u.:.t est ( p = • 019). No 
signific~~t differences were found usi~g the criteria of parents' 
b:Lrth place or ancestry. 
For the dual partit:i_ons, a low probability v1as found for digit 4 
(LTh) using subsets vm andES for the t-Test (p = ~069). With the 
U statistic a significant difference was found (p = • 038). Again this 
appears to be a case of· non-normal distribution l!lrJ.sking the difference 
between two subsets. No other significant differences were foun.d for 
any of the f:l_ve remaining comparisons. 
The first digit gave a significant difference between subsets when 
the child's birth place (BP) v.'as used as the partitioning criterion 
(p = .010). This was rr~intained using the U-test. This difference 
was not found using the criteria of parents' birth place (PBP) and. 
ancestry (DW). Hov-reve:r, using PBP as the partitioning criterion, a 
singificant difference was fou..."ld for digit 5 (RT5), using both 
statistical ·':.ests ( t-Test n • 032, U-test p = • 039). Using the 
criterion of ancestry (DW), a lovl probability was found for digit 3 
(RT3) using the t-test (p = ~ 062) wit!'J. a very similar probability 
using the U statistic (p = .064). 
Using dual criteria for cr.eating the subsets when comparing WN 
and WS, 2. significant difference v-.ras found wlth the t-'l'est for digit 
one (p = o025), but using the U-test this dHference was lost, 
suggesting that :tt was the non-n0:rm:1l tL:i.str·ibut:i.on of the data h · W.l~h 
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created the difference. A low probability for RTl was also found vmen 
comparing EN and ES, 'but only -vTith t.~1e t-Test (p = .07?), the probability 
value i21.ereasing when the U-tes":. was usee.. Comparison of subsets ES 
and WS gave lOi•i probabilities, us:\.ng both statistical tests, for digit 
2 (RT2). V.!'nen comparing the· English and \·Jelsh born irt North Pembroke-
shi.re (EN and i·YN), a significa!'!t difference v1as found for digit 3 (RT3) 
using the t-test, (p =- .04/-+) and this was !I'.ai.l'lta.:Lned using the M2.nn-
\mitney U-test (p = • 03'3) e A low probabi1it~r w:~.s fo'..L.'1d for this digit 
when comparing itfS and :rn (p .096); a sirllilar value being fo'~md usmg 
the U-test (p =- .079). 
The initial pe..rtiticning of the data using the single parameters 
revt;aled a significant d:i.fference for digit h (LTU. ilt:ing the 
partitioning criterion of the parents' birth place (!'BP), the saJne 
probability (p = • 020) \vas found using bot!-1 statistical tests. This 
difference •vas not i'cund using BP or m'l! as the partitioning criteria.~ 
A lew probability ,..ras found usi!!g DW, for digit 3 (LT3) 1 a value of 
p .099 with the t-test a..'"ld one of p = o081 using the U-test. 
iti'hen the dual partitioning criteria were used and \'IN and "\AJS 
compared, digit !+ (LT4) gave. a significant difference (p = .006), 
this value being the same for both the pa:r:·ametric and non-parametric 
tests. When comparing EN w-ith \nJ"M, and ES w:!_th ~t/S$ LTh gave lovi 
probabilities with the t-test (p = .071 and .057 respectively.) With 
the Man11-Wh.itney U-test, signi.f'icant differences w8:-e found L'1 both 
cases (p = o045, p o-: .046). 
For digit 3 (1T3), comparing EN ,..lith ES, a value of p = .047 was 
-· found using the t-test, but this became non-significant ,...r.i.th the 
IJ-test (p = • 079), suggesting that the non-normal distribution 
contributed to the differences found using the para.ntetric test. 
Comp.::.ring w.s with E'l(, RT3 gave significa.l'lt probability '!.;.lues for 
both statistical tests (p = .Oi.J.l, t-test, p = .038 U-test). Subsets 
EN and ES, and ZN a.I:.d WN, showed sienificant differences between 
their unLi.ateral ridge co'J.r.:~s for c!igit LT2, for both stati1:1tical 
tests. 
Certa·; n other ob6ervc.tions m:w be .ro.ade concerning the unilateral 
finger ridge counts. In general, :f:'or both !:iexes, the mean ridge counts 
for digits 1 a.."l.d 2 were ereater on the right hand than en t..he left, the 
reverse beine true for digits 3, I~ and. 5. 
Comparing horno.logous and non-homologous pairs of diBits produced 
the following Spearman correlation coefficients. 
!.fu.les LTl J...T2 LT3 LTk __ LT~ ~ 
RTl 
.!..672 .368 .385 ·415 .l~02 
DIT'0 J.l.J.I... .386 .673 .581 
·5h5 ·'+57 
RT3 o4l7 
-563 .~ .625 ./+92 
RT4 ./+10 -518 .628 .761 .620 
RT5 .l...21 ·480 .508 .636 ~1/J.§ 
S;l.gni fi ca...""J.ce ::0 .( .001 
Underli.11.ed figures rep!'esent correlation coefficients between 
homologous pairs of digits. 
FemaleL L~Tl LT2 LT3 L'I:4 LT~ 
RTl .667 
-402 .400 ·352 -425 
RT2 .1,.32 ~ -519 .L~87 ·497 
RT3 
·455 .603 .686 -523 -506 
RT4 .380 
·519 .567 ~ ·570 
'RT5 .J87 o508 .1+88 o562 ~ 
Significance ;..-: ~ .001 
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Both sexes shov.red. the highest correlation coefficients betvJeen 
homologous digits. For digit3 l, 3, i~ and 5 the correlation coefficients 
were greater for w..ales than for females, the reverse being true for 
Conclusi Oll§. 
Considering these results overall the r::1ost :Lmport;;mt thing to :!'lotic-e 
wa.s that lArhere significa11t dif fereP..ces '""e!'e.found between subsets, the 
subsets differed b;\' the c.riteria of birth location, either the child's 
;::d.rlh place or the parents 9 birth place. Only on one occasion, for 
digit RT3 for females, vias the criterion of ancestry the factor whieh 
differentiated thesubsets ~nd produced the significant difference. 
(b) ~A~B~S~OL~u~-~~·~ FINGER RTDGE COTR~ 
VARIABLES t1fi TO Ff..5_,~1J:Q....FT~ 
The consideration of the unilate"'al maximur:! finger ridge counts 
described in the orevious sectio!1 is one wa.y o.f consideriP.g digital 
therefore 1,:rell docmne!lted. However, a.not~er measure of digital ridge 
c ou.11t is that of the 'absolu":.e' coud. ~ esse!lce, this means e.dding 
together the ra.dial and u.ln.:=.r counte to obt.aL'1. a total count fo:r the 
digit. Obviously this is only possible for ~ digit i-'rhic~'l has t-;...ro 
triradial points and therefore two ridge ccn.mt::; (digits w"hich exhibit 
the patterns, vthorl, double J.oop, and. radial f!.nd ulnar· po:::ket loops). 
vrnen the pattern exhibited is either a.n a.rch or a loop, the absolute 
finger ridge count will be the sa.Jn.e as the u.niJ.ater.:J.l J;Ja . .x-i...Jnum ridge 
count. 
The skew and kurtosis of th13 distribution curves for variables 
FRl to FL5 are listed in Table2.3. The results shm·r that, as with 
;:.r-
u (. 
the unilateral ridge counts, the curves do not show normal distribu.tion. 
Skew is significant f'or all the Yariables for both sexes. Non ... 
significant kurtosis is .!:'ound at digits l (FLl) 8.nd 4 (FI4) on the 
J.eft hand for males. Again, each sex vliJ.l l:e discussed sepa.rat.e:!.y. 
The pa.rtitionh1g criteria used wer'9 the same as ir.. the previous 
section. 
Right Hand 
No significant differences were fouJJ.d using the single para.In.eters. 
When the dual partitioning procedure w1s 'J.sed., a significant difference 
was found for digit 3 (FR3) when c:omparing \1TJIT arnal ES b..... 1, "· o~- ,__ 
.;'l'J - .!.:J : u.'J on..L...j; vJJ~~h l.IJ.Le 
U-test (p ~ .027). This was not revealed using t~e t-test. Digit 
three also shovred lo'tJ probabilities when comparing vm -.vith i:·!S and ES 
with ws~ using the U-test, but again this was not reflected i!1 the 
t-test results. It appears that non-normal distributions may have 
been masking d .. ifferenees bet\'li'een subsets. 
When comparing EN with ES, digit 5 (FR5) produced a significant 
difference with the t-test ( p = • 025) and a. r:Jr'lrg1.nally signi.fica.TJ.t 
difference (p = .053) with the U-test. This digit also gave 
s ignifica.TJ.t differences when compari.11g .El'\J vr.:Lth vJN and EN ;.rith WS 
(p =: .05l and p = .0:32 respectively-). However .• these differences ':<ere 
not maintained. using the non-parametric test. 
Left Hand 
On the left hand, usi..r1g the ::.i.:."l.gle parameL.er of the child's 
-b · r' h ·.La" ~ · · -" · J. d · -"f - ~ r~0,"'11d f'o_- d.l· g_l· t. -_~, ( -_ .. ··L4) 1 L. p ~e, a slgnl.L lC&"l·J lJ .. ero::nce ...-us u.:. ~ • _. _ ~ 
(p = .037) using the non-parametric t~.·st, though this was not shov.n 
with the parametric t-test (p = • 05)). Partit:\.oning the data using 
PBP or DW produced no discrimination vd.thin the data set. 
Using the dual partitioning criteria produced onl~y one signific2.nt 
difference, namely f.or digit l (FIJ.) ~·!hen comparing \r,JS and EN. This 
was Ol'l~Y for· the U-test. ltJhen corr.paring EN i·lith ES, a rnargL11.aJ. 
probability v1as found for digit l (p = .052), but again only with the 
U-test. Low probabilities were found v:hen comparing other subsets, 
but these were never mg,intained for both the statistical tests. 
Right Hand 
Digit one (FRl) shm-.rs significant differences with the t-test 
w-hen the d:~ta vJ.:tS partitioned using tbe criteria of BP or PBP, but 
not \·!hen 'anccstr·;y 7 (Di-1) is u::;nd. 'fl"lr!f:.e di.i'.f.'crence::: are not m:J.int .. 'J.ined 
using the ~a,"D.1··ill:."1it::1ey U-test. T,.:ith this the (p) values are IT.arginal. 
Using the criterion of PBP gives a significant difference for 
FR3 usi.'1g tk!e t-test, b1.:."':. not. -,.,ith the U-test; but for digit /.;. (FR4) 
the probability values are significant. for both the statistical tests 
( -- Ol , ... -~- ... d -- o· 3 p - • L~, ~-ues~ an p - • h , U-test). Us:ing the sa.me crj_terion 
tvJO probabilities are fmm.d for FB.5 usj_ng both tests. Partitionj_TJ_g 
by ancestry produced no signii.'ic:mt differences bet1.veen the subsets. 
Usi."lg duaJ_ partitioning criteria, camparing ES -vrith EN and lAIN 
with EI\T, digit 2 (FR2) produced si1znificant differences bet"\veen these 
subsets for both the parametric and the non-para.!netric tests, whereas 
digit one (ffil) ga.ve a ~ignii'icant difference between su.!Jsets 1,./N and 
\o'!S, vdth a ve.lue -::>f p = .C05 :cr the t-test and one of .025 i.rith the 
U-test. 
Digit 3 (FR3), gave a significant difference betv1een mean values, 
for EN compared with WN (p = .005 for both tests), 'vith low probability 
values vrlth the u .. ·test when EN and ES were comparede 
!Jigit 4 gave a significant result with both statistical tests 
when EN &'1d ~J were compared, and low probabilities were obtained when 
\•IS and 'm vrere compared. 
Using single parametres, only one digit, FL4, gave a value 
approa.ching the 3ignificance level, and this OP~Y when the data v.'Cts 
partitioned using the criterion of PBP. Tu aJ.so produced discri..rnina-
tion beb;een WS snd vn: giving (p) values of • 035 with the 7.-test and 
.032 \vith the t.r statistics. vJhen the STJ.bsets EN and \\TN were compared, 
low probabiL1.ti£s were found for this di;~it a 
Digit 2 (FL2) sho111ed a significant difference in the mean valuP.s 
beb1een ES and EN using the t-test (p = a0l3) and ·t.his wa.s maintained 
U e.-'Lncr the rur-t''""T fo = 02~) u. ··o . .... •. J J \.:.. • ... __ , !.1' The same pattern was shoWYJ. 'lrhen EN and 
WN vrere compared (p = e002, t-test and p = .001..., TJ-test) and v.tlen 
\tv'N and ~·IS v.rere comparee (p = .030, t-test and p = .032, U-test). 
Digit 3 (FL3) showed a. significant difference between subsets 
EN and Wiii .for both the pararnetric and non-nara.metri'== tests, and low 
probabilities v1hen EI\1 and ES were compared. 
f1_s for the unilate::·al finger ridge counts, the strongest 
correlations were between hom.ologouf: pairs of digits (r .729) 
(sig. ( .001) for males and (!" .71..9) for females. Significant 
di!:ferences oetw8en subsets for 7.he absolute ridge counts were sho·wn 
when b-ath location vlas ·~he crit e:ri'on for differentiating the data. 
Although the criterion of ancestry appears to produce significant 
d if ferc:-mces bet ween the 'E..YJ.glis!-1' and 'Welsh' o.t' the same birth 
location, in all cases subset EN was involved, so such re:;;ults should 
be treated v.'ith caution. 
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( c:) 'ISfliL FI~E..R. RIDGE,_ COUNTS 
Variables R?RC, LFRC, T.FRC (Unilateral Total Cou..11ts) 
RFAC, LF'AC, T:f'AC (Absolute Total Counts) 
Hav:L.'1g considereci the unilatera.l a.nd absolute mean finger ridge 
counts for each digit individually, t!"!e :!Tl.eans mny be swruned up to 
produce unilater'll a.!1d absoJ.'lte total f:LTJ.ger ridge counts for eacn 
hand. The mean cm:.n{::..::; all "':en digits ma.y be totalled to produce 
overall total finger ridge counts for each individ'.lalo 
UI\iiLII.T:!!JtAL TOT1\L FINGER RIDGE C0l!N'f:3 ·-- _.,_...........__... ________ __
( .~PC' ·p •.. b, ('~ ') ') 'l '1 ., ( ·; ::J ~:. .l.'J. - .,:1 • ·"' .-:.., ,". _,-, ... ) 
'The d:i_stribution curves for the :-hree variables (R.FR.C, LFRC, 
TFF.C) show significant kurtosis, but non-significant skews. The 
mean ridge counts were greatest for the right hand, though the 
bintmual difference was small. 
Using single and dual partitionj_ng pa.ra..tneters produced no 
significant differences oeh.reen any of the subsets, for either the 
t-test or the Mann-Whitney U-test. Yhis outcome suggests that 
any signj_ficant differences prod.u.ced ·betwe8!l subsets by individual 
digits have not been sufficient to affect the total ridge r.::ounts. 
FW.!AL~S 
Variaoles RFRC and TFRC show non-signii'icaP..t skew. TFRC also 
shows non-significant kurtosis. As for the males, the greater means 
are on the right hand, and again the bimanual difference is small. 




Partitioning the data using the single criteria produced no 
s ignifica.nt differences beti'.reen su~sets. Using the dual para.Ineters 
produced. significant differences for th8 left total finger ridge 
t (T L'RC' d -'-h ll t t ., .p• 1 •d.• ··-'- ('Til:;:l!i'n\ b t coun, _,.~.· • 1 a.n -... .e ove:-a _ o a_ .!.l.c'1ge , r:!. ge oov....rto. ... s '"""",._, J e vreen 
subsets EN/ES, WN/t,vs and EN,IT,..,TN using the t-tes:. (see Table Z-Co). 
Using the U-test maintained t~e significant dif.ferenc.es betwee!! 
su1x::ets WN/WS a:::!d subsets EN .:t:.'!.d rtm; rmt the probability 'iahle far 
the EN/ES ,,-omparison was above thr:! significance level. 'E1.e results 
for TFRC reflected those for the tvra hands sepe.:ra·~ely, the significant 
differences shovm by U'RC affecting t.!l.e TFRC values~ 
Subset EN ap!_)ears in two of the subset comparisons which gave 
significaJJ.t differences. As the populat::i.on of the 'English in 
North' w.:o.s very small, the results whic~ thes8 ccmpa.risons produced 
should be treated with caution. 
AQSOLUTE rOTAL ~~GR~ RIDGE COUNTS 
The distribution curves for the three variables, fer both sexes, 
show significan":. sk'9vi .• but non-significant kurtosis except. for B.FAC 
in the w.ales. 1\.s with the total unilateral f'inger :ridge cmmts, the 
mee.ns for the right hand >·iere the greatest, and males had higher total 
a b.s::>]_'lte ridge counts for all three variables. 
The males show :10 significa.YJ.t dii'fer-en.ces oetwe~n subsets created 
using single or dual partitioning cr:i.teria, ,.vith either stastical 
test. 
For the females the criterion of parents' birth place produced 
significant differences for the right ha.nd absolute total ridge eount 
(RFAC), for both the paraiT~tric and non-parametric tests. This in 
turn produr::ed lovr probabilities \\d.th both te:.:;ts for TFAC (p • 08J., 
t·-"b· -st, p • O.S9, U-test) • With t~1e dual partition:Lne criteria, 
significant d:Lffe:rences 1.vere i:)roc'.u.ced >·.;it.h both statistica~- tests 
for all three variables when subsets 1i·.'N/1JS and EN/V.JN vrere compared, 
and for LFAC and TFAC with subsets EN/ES. Tne results for TFAC in alJ_ 
cases refle':!t the findings for t~c two hands. 
?J. 
The pa-1:-terns p!·esent on t~e finger- have been considered :i.n two "flays. 
Firstly, by cla.ssifying the patterns by virtue of the pattern .formed by 
the ridges, and secondly by consideration of the number of triradial 
points p~esent in the pattern. The form~r met!"J.od involved the 
c;ategorismg c.~ patterns into eight types (as described in C!1apter '9). 
The latter method led to patterns being divided into classes» giving 
the following classifications: 
(a) Patterns i-vith zero triradi2.l points (True Arches) 
(b) Patterns ·Nith one triradial poLYJ.t ('rented Arches, radie.l 
and uL"l.ar loops) 
(c) Patterns w:Lth twc tri:::-adial points (whorls, double loops, 
a.nd ulnar central pock':'t loops). 
Each of these methods will be considered separately. 
ConsiderEtion_of Patterq T~es 
For all sa.mples the pattern for each digit was recorded, using the 
eight possible classes discussed previou.s~r. This type of variable 
represents a no~tnal data set so that the statistics which may be 
') 
used in the ana.lysis are restricted. In this ana.lysis the chi'· test 
and the non parametric Mann-W'hitney U-test have been used. 
Because some pattern types occur at low frequencies, for much 
of the statistical analysis the pattern types >"lere amalgamated to give 
three catggories, Arches (Tr'.te Arches and Tented Arches), Loops 
(B..-J.dial and ulnar loops) and '.vhorls (Nhorls, double loops, radial and 
uL'1a.r central pocket loops). An;/ composite patterns, ... ;hich had been 
categorised separately, were omitted from the analysis, e.s they were 
too few to be statitistically viable. The pararneters used fer 
production o:f the data subsets were the same as for previous sections. 
~omoar;sons 
Table 2.7 shm-.rs the pattern t~rpe .frequencies for the init:i_.:>.l 
:::lasses and the amaJ_ga.mated pattern :.,;;pes for both sexes, and the 
X(~) significance values and IJ-test probability results obtained 
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using the amalgarr.ated pat:.ern types. The results show that significant 
d:l..fferences between the sexes occur for digits l, 3, 4 and 5 on the right 
hand, and on digits 3, J+ a.11d 5 on the left hand. The pattern frequencies 
show an ove;rall higher incidence of 'IJhorls in the males, whereas 
arches were more frequent in the fem.?.les. 
It should be remembered that ti1_ere are inter-correlatj_ons beh.reen 
digits, and that the statistical tests do not tc>.ke them into account. 
For considerati.on of the partitioned data, each sex has been 
treated separc.tely. 
l·'lales 
Tables 2.8 to 2.JDsi1mv the finger pe.ttern frequencies (both for the 
original eight classes a11d the arnalgaJnated pattern classes) obtained 
v..tlen the data was partiticmed using single parameters. Digit four on 
the left hand (LP4) gave a sig:zv.ificant difference when the data "\'Jas 
I 
treated categorically between North and South Pembrokeshire using 
child's birth place or parents' bj_rth place as the partitioning 
criterion. This differen.ce v1as not IP.a:intained using the non-parametric 
~ eet. for either criterion. Subdivision by parents' birth place also 
showed a significant difference 'oet"\'reen pat tern t:vpes for digit 3 on 
the right hand (RP3), but onl;:r with the x2 test. 
Considr::ring the data subdivided using the dual partitioning para-
meters gave a contj_nuation of the trend observed with the single 
parameters, namely that di.3it LPh. showed significant differences 
between the populations north and south of the Landsker, both when 
WN and WS '"ere compared and 1·YN and ES, s":.!ggesting that it waE -::.~e 
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birth place of individuals which determined the separation of populations 
rather than ancestry. No other d:i.gits gave significant differences 
between subsets. 
The a111.alg.:!.m'3.ted patt.er:a classes, subdivided using the criteria. 
of BP and PEP, p;avc subset.s mth the n:i.g~est incidence of arches and 
\•ihorls :L"'l the North Pembrok.es!::ire population '1-ihile loops were more 
frequent in ~-he sout~'l. When i:.he data 111ere J.-"2-rli tioned by the 3.nces:.ry 
of the cb.ild2"'e:1, e..rches "'t.rere 1:~ore f~equent :L.YJ. the Y\~Jelstl' and loops 
more frequent in the 1En.gJ..ish' whereas the vrhorl .freq_ueneies were the 
same LYJ. both casee. 
The subsets sreatsd. u.sine th8 dua1 p.3.ra1neters showed tr.e same 
trends. The higher ineidenr.::e of G.rches occurred in th::: \;Jelsh, 
ind•3pendent of birth p:!..ace, except i'or digit 2 on both hands 9 vrherE: 
the higher inc:l.den·::e '~jas associatt:Jd \vith South Pembrokeshi~e, but 
not particulc-,rly ''l~_th the 'English T or T\,!elsh'. 
The higher incidence of loops ;vas found for South Pembrokeshire, 
independent of anc:estry, the exceotion being digit 5 on the left. hand 
(LP5).. lJhorls, hmv'3ve~ ha.d the~r higher frequencies in North 
Pembr·okeshire, again independent of ancestry, the excep!:.ion being 
again LP5o 
Considering the dat.a, categorised using the initial eight classes, 
the results reflect t~Jose obtained using the amalgamated pattern 
types, patterns with a single triradial point being associated with 
South Pem.brokeshire (tr:is includes tented arches) and those 1rd.th two 
trira.dii bei.Y:g a . .ssociated ·.-n:c.h ~~he 1\fo:rth. True arches remained 
indicative o~ 'We~shness'p 
~~ (Tables 2.ll-2.l3) 
Using the single partitioniP.g criteria, only one digit, RP/.!., 
produced a signif:Lcant difference in !Jattt:!rn type frequencies betv1een 
the J:Opl.;_la-':-ions of North and Sot;.:.~~ Pe:;:abrokeshire, with the subsets 
prodEced using BP and PBP. ThiE. C.ifference v-.:as not shovm using the 
U-test. R?LJ. showed no :3ignifica.t"1t di:'i'erence between the 'English~ 
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and YT.rJelsh' ~ Tbe criterion of a.ncestr-,Y- gave a significant difference 
between the 'E'1glish' and 'vJelsh' with both stati~~tical tests for digit 
RP5. 
RP4 also produced significa.Ylt differences behreen subsets \.VN and 
\vS, C:Uld. vm anci ES.. thus adding V·reigh·::. to the idea that it was the 
birt:n place rather than the ancestry of the i.."'ldivi.dual 1Nhich was 
:iJrlportant :!.n separating the two popula"':-ions. 
Digi:. RP5 produced a significant difference between S 1.lbsets KS 
and ES. As with the single parameter DV"J, it is the ancestry crited.a 
which differs bet-;,ieen the t;·lO subsets. Although other digits showed 
significant differences for some su~set comparison,s no- other trends 
could be distingu:i.shede 
Tne amalgamated pattern classes, partitioned by BP and PBP, gave 
subsets in \\'hich the highest freq'.lencies o:f loops and v.rhorls vJ"ere 
associated with the South Pembrokeshire population. This differs 
from the mc1.le r·ssults which showed whorls to br:! associated •,ri.th 
North Per:lb.!'okeshire. The hig!'J.est incidence of arches was, e.s for 
the L."!E.les asso-:::iated -v.rith North Pe1:.1brokeshire and :.~1e \Alelsh. Ancestr;r 
shows loops al!d 1f.morls to be associated with the '.Eng~_isn'. 
When the pattern types were considered individttally they reflected 
the results fmmd for the ,JJJL"l.J.earr.::L~,ed pa.t·::.ems. True ru·che:::; shmv-ed a 
strong association vd:t.r• the North Pembrokesh~_re 'Welsh' population. 
Tented arches showed C!. sliE;ht b:!.as towards higher frequencies for the 
southern popula:':.ion. The other sin.gle triradii pat terns also shmved 
higher frequencies for the South Pen0rokes~ire population, \'fnorls 
showed. a strong assc(:iation wit-h the south, but the other patterns lvwing 
two triradii do not gi\re sue!", a cJ..ear oicture. 
Conclusiq!2.§. 
The a11al~,rsis d~ccribed in this sectinr1 ilas 1)een ca!'r•ied c~.t in a.n 
attempt to <.:lstablish whether there 1-.ras any evidence of particular 
patterns, either individually or in an arnalgamt.ed category, having 
higher. frequencies, th-:tt is to say an associ<:;.tion '.iOfith a particular 
population, be it the pop'.l.lc:!.ticms oi' either North or South Pembr.okeshire, 
or with the '&'1glish' e.nd 'Welsh?. 
The following w:.:ts concluded:-
1. 'Nnen tne data was treated categorically, the criterion of birth 
location produced consistent significant differen.ces between the 
north :J.nd south pop'J.lat.ion.s for both sexes., and for beth child's 
birth place and parents' bj_rth pJ..:1ce for digit LPh. for the males 
and RPI-+ for fem"l.les. \V:.flen birth location anrl ancestry were taken 
. t ' ( . . ' ., t ) . t th ' . f'f ::!..J.'"L.O accounT. loe. 'J.s:mg aua..1. parame .. :f:ll'S , l v1as e al __ erence 
in birth place rather than ancestry which produced significant 
differences for these digits. 
?. • Over all the digits, ani for both sexes, arches shm11ed a strong 
association '...Jith IIJorth Pembrokeshire anG. the 'lt-ielsh', and patterns 
with one trin.diu.s a:1 associat io!"l ·with South Pem.'Jrokeshire a.nd the 
'English'. 
J. The association of whorls with a. particular population is 1ess clear. 
In males pattGrns ~<Jith two triradial points '•Jere more strongly 
associated. with the north and the f\A!elsh'; in females the reverse 
v.ra.s found • 
4. The use of the a.•·palga.rr.1:1ted pattern categories ma.de clearer any 
differ.;mces bet1veen subsets. 
100. 
FINGEf TR_;;:::rt.ap_II 
VariaRks Rl to R~ 11-to L,.,.S_--l{'"'S,_ee Tables 2.20-2.25) 
Compe_ring the sexes showed class one patterns to be more frequent 
in fernr.1les, whereas patter!!s vr.i_·t.:, tvro triradii had higher incidences 
in JTI.ales. These results reflect the findings for the initial and 
amalga.mated pa~'.:.ern classes d.isct:.:>sed in the first part of :.his section. 
Males 
Exaln:Lr!ing the data. ca'.:.egori-.::ally using the single partitioni..11g 
criterion o:f birth place (both FB and PBP) revealed significant differences 
between the populations of liiort.h and South Pembroke-shire for the t:-iradii 
frequencies of digit IL~ These differences were not mainte..ined "'oy the 
non-parametric test. The criterion o£' the paren-l:.s 7 birth place also gave 
a significant ? difference for digit RJ _, but only '.·rith the -:::hi- test. 
The criterion of ancestry produced no significant differenr..:es behv-een 
subsets. 
Usir..g the d'.lal criteria of bj_r.:.h place and ancestry prod1!Ced 
significant differences for digit lJ-1- between subsets ws e..nd vm, and 
WN and ESn In both cases these differences were only shown by the 
' b'l 'J.. - . t ' 'J..h J..' h' 2 t t prooa l_lL·Y values assocla ea. Wlv-- .... ne c l es"'. Digit 12 (Left 2) 
sho•ned signifj_-:::ant difference betv.reen subsets ES and EN, giving a 
mc1.rgi.YJ.al probability with the ch:_ 2 test_, but a significant v<:>..lue for 
the U-te::.;t. Digit 15 showed a significant dif'fer~?.nce br:~tween subsets 
EN and ~'1~, again only ivith the u-test. It s:b..ould be noted that subset 
EN is i.YJ.volved in three of the comparisons producing signific~YJ.t 
differences. 
Females 
The p.::.rtition.il'"l..g criterion of oir':.h place (BF and PBP) revealed 
significc.nt d.i!feren:es bet·v;een North and South Pembrokeshire for 
"") 
digit RJ_.., using the chi ... test, but this difference was not maintained 
by the U-test. The crj_terion of ancestry showed digit R.5 to have 
101. 
significantly different tl~iradii £'requencies for the English and Welsh~ 
the difference being shown by both statistical tests. 
The dual breakdown showed -t.i:at significant differences existed 
for digit H2, '.dth the U--t.est, wl!·.:n cor!!.parisons were i!!2.de behveen the 
following pairs of sub.sets Er..T/ES, lfv!li/WS and EN/WN. Subsets 1;JN/Ito!S a.lso 
shovied. a. significai'1t difference in triradii frequencies for digit R2 
w:i_th the u-test. 
On the left ha..11cl, using the- non-parametric teat, di;~it one revealed 
d:i.fferences between EN and ES, and between EN and WN; digit tvlO bet,,.reen 
WS and WS and EN/~JN, and digit four 'oet \veen su.bset s 11JN and vlS, and 
digit. five between ES and. WS. 
B:L-nanual comparisons s!".I.O':led an approxin~tely equa.l incidence 
of patterns ,.fith no triradii, for homologo·!ls digits i...""l the m:.les, but 
:E.r more variation in the females. Patterns with one triradial point 
showed close correlations for each hand, but those patterns ,,vith two 
trira.dii showed less correlation. For both sexes, patterns with zero 
triradii had the highest frequency in North Pembrokeshire and the 
'"Vklsh', and patterns with a single triradius with South Pembroke shire 
and the 'English'. This reflects the f:Lndings in the first half of 
this section. 
~£i..q.Q]&..PlR (Fi!l.£.er PatteriL.Intensjl:.y-J Ri&llt Hand) 
PlL (Finger Pattern Intensitv. Left Hand 
.B-L~1-L ~r P~tern Intensit• 
Tables 2.21..., 2.25 
Finger pattern intensity indices were obtained by sun1ming the 
tot.?J. nu.Tl'ber of triradii, firstly fot' each hand. E'ep.:?..rately ( Fl R, PlL), 
and then summin.g these two values to produce a to+Jal finger pattern 
• t •' . - (Flm\ m ensn-.y lnC.ex .J. 1 • Co!IlparLYJ.g the t;vo sexes, the l'P.ales showed the 
higher !!teEm finger pattern intensities. The right and left h2.nd 
:L11tensities ra..11ged bt:Jtv:een 0 and 10, t·d.th a mean value of 6.479 for 
the males, and. 6"097 for the feJrales on the :t'ight hand, and 6.052 
and 5o878 respectively for the left h-3-nd. ·Ynese values were 
significantly different for the right hand. 
~--
The right hand {J.ave the grea.test intensity index, having a valu.e 
of 6"'-~79, compared -...nth 6~ 052 for the left hand. 
Partitioning the data using the sLYJ.gle parameters produced no 
significa..11t differences between subsets for any of the three varia~les~ 
Hov1ever, the dual partitioning parameters produced some differences. 
The total pattern intensities were significantly different for S'lbsets 
EN and ES for both statistical tests. \AJhen subsets EN and \\ll'·I were 
compared the left hand pattern intensities v-iere shovm. to be 
::ignificantly different w:Lth the parametric test .• but this difference 
>v<:>.s not maintained with tl:!e U-test, suggesting that non-normal data 
distribution had contributed to the significant difference shown. 
Subsets EN and WS showed significant differences for all three 
pattern intensity variables with the t-test. 'I'hese differences v-!ere 
maintained fo~· the right hand and total pattern intensity -vr.i.th the 





As for the m-J.les; -'uhe ~rea.test patter!! intensity 'tJas fo1.1nd on the 
right hand. 
Br02.kdo-vrn of the d.ata usi...""lg the single parti"!:.ioning pc1.rameters 
failed to shm·• a!t,y· significant difference bet\vee!'l subsets. The due.l 
orea.kdo1-;n. showed sign:l.fice.nt dif:fere!lces be7.vreen subsets EN/ES .for 
the right hanc, anC. ·:)O::t\,·.''o:en s;J.bsets EN and \·m i'or all three variables, 
with both statj_f:ti.::al -::.ests. It should be noted that subset EN was 
involved in both th0se com.par:i.sons and the resuJ:~s .must be treated 
w:i.th cat:.tion. 
Subsets vm- and. Tlv3 pro::!ucec. significant differences between pattern 
:i_tltensities fo~ va~i~bj_es PlF.. a~nd_ PJ_T for t~1e t-test, bt:.t these 
differences were not w.aintained by the U-test. 
.fLIJ.l..1JE RID.QE COUI\'TS 
Va.r:i.ables RAB: P..BCL RCD (B,ight J::gnclj_ V'.J3.s LBC. LC_l) (Le.fi._HauQJ. 
Table 2. ').f, 
Three in~erdigital r-alm&r ~idge counts were considered for analysis: 
AB, BC and. CD. Sta~~istical analysis similar to that used for the fin..ger 
ridge coun~s was used, namely the para1netric t-test and the non-
parametrj_c !:1a..n_Tl-V~hii~ney U-test. 
The partitioning criteria used \'/ere the same as in previous 
sect:Lor.ts. 
The results shovr that the mean pal.mo..~ ridge counts were greatest 
in all instances for ma.les, but the difference between the sexes was 
non-significant as shown by the t-test and U-test probability values. 
Differences bima.nually were small for both sexes. In both, the 
AB oount is greater on the left hand, but the reverse is true for the 
BC and CD counts. 
Homologous pairs of ridge counts gave a high degree of correlation, 
as the follov.ring correlation coefficients show. 
Males Fem-J.les 
B.AB, LAB 0 r = .6h3 r .632 
RBC, LBC .no .?J,..O 
RCD, LCD • 6/J.4 .676 
(Significance < .001) 
T"ne distrj_bution curves for these variables all shOi'ITed significant 
ske1v and kurtosis. (Table 2.26) 
Division of the data using single partitioning criteria produced 
no significant differences between any of the subsets. Examina.tion of 
the data using the dual partitions produced some significant dHferences. 
However ·t,hese J~esuJ.tf! should be trea-l:.ed wit!J caution, as hi a.ll cases 
the subset. EN is involved, which has a small saTilple size. Significant 
differen.ces viere found between su"!Jsets EN/E3, Elll/WN and EN/~·JS for the 
BC ridge co~nt on the right hand usL~ the U-test.. The comparison of 
EN viith lfrN also gave a significani~ dEference with the t-test, but the 
e>ther tMo d.iC:. not a 0n the }_eft h3.nd subsets EN/ES, ENr·'li\I and E~J/V.TS ag.od_E 
shovl ed sign.ifieani:, differences between their mean BC ridge counts and. 
this was true for both statistical tests. 
For the CD ridge cmmt, subsets EN/ES and :E:N/VJN gave significant 
differences between -!:.heir means, but only with the t-test, suggesting 
that non-nortr.al da·t.a distribution contributed to the significant 
differen:::es ~hmvn .. 
As far the :males, the distribution curves for the p::1.lmcu- ridge count 
variables showed significant ske1v a11d kurtosis .. 
The single partitioning parameters produced only one significant 
difference bet1:1een the S'.lbsets. Using the t-test, this ltJas for the 
CD ridge count on the right hand, and using the partitioning criterion 
dependent on ancestry. This difference was not mainta:ined vrith the 
U-test. Ho~'liever the non-parametric test showed a significant differenc,:; 
be-::.l.~'Ben the 'English' and '~velsh' for the AB ridge count on the right 
hand, a.lthough this wa.s not sho-vv-n in t~.1e :.-test. 
The subsets produced using the dual paTameters gave s5_gnificant 
differences in the AB pallr..'-r ridge count on the right hand, betv1een 
subsets F.JiJ/1IV'N, and behreen EN/WS, -w-ith the parametric test. The latter 
two subsets .maintained their difference 1t.rith the non-parametric test. 
In addition .• for subsets EN compared with ES, the U-statistic gave a 
significant difference for the AB count on the left hand~ 
Th:~ CD rid&:c t.:ount on the left hand produced [3it~n:i.fic.::J.nt dif.!'erenc:c::; 
106. 
;,.rhen. subsets El'Z £.nd ES, EliJ and 'dN, a."ld EN,A-JS vrere com pared but only 
The H:i.!'JD.-Whitne.y ~-test produced non-significant 
probabili~y values, -l:.huz sug~:;estir.tg ·:.:1at non-no~·:mal d:i.stribu~.icns had 
contributed to :.ne s:i.13n:i.f:!..car:o.t tiiffere~ces produced by t.:>Je pa~ametric 
The results for the brea.Y.d.ovm usin..g the dual para..rneter!'l, reflect 
so~e of the findings for t.he !."tP_glc oaramete!'s~ The A.E ridge coun-!:. on 
the right hand which ciifferenti2.ted between the 'English' and '~-Jels~' 
v.:ith the U-test gave C.i:~'ferences for subsets EN/11JN, thot:.gh <J.!1,y res'J.lt 
in.volvi.11g subset Ei'J nn.:.5t b<:: t rea-l~ r:!d '.v:~ t~h (:a.ut ion 'Jur-~ to the ~;mall 
sample size. No other difference!:> sno-vm b:r the single parc.-t.'ilde.r (miT) 
are reflected :i_n the due..l breCJ.kdmvn !'e::;ults. 
TOTAL PA~ RTDGE COUNTS 
Variable.s: RP'l'OT~. LPTOI', TPRC 
As for the finger ridge co;,::nts, the palmar. ridge c:oU!!ts may be 
surnmed to give a total pa}.mer ri::lge count for each hand for each 
individual and the totals for tl-B two ha.nds added together to give a 
.._ ot·~i pa].m"'~ r-i rlap co-u'"'+ ('~'?"Rf") V ·-.. - _ 1.....,..!.. --"""-0_. 1 :..1.!'..1 .!..-.L\.oV • 
The mean palmctt.r ridge cmmts for each hand and the total paLmer 
ridge counts vJere greatest in the males, though the differences bet,11een 
the sexes ie'e non-significant. 
Males 
The d::;_stribution cu:t·veG shm1ed. non-significant. ske,dness in only 
one in::.ta.."lce, for the left pal"!!.~ +Jot.al ( LPI'OT), but sign:i_fic:ant kurtosis 
for all three variables. The mean palmer !"idge count for the right 
hand was the greatest, though the bimanual difference •.vas small. 
Breakdovm of the data using the single parameters produced non-
significant differences bet-..veen all subsets for both statistical tests. 
When a dual breakdown procedure vm.s used, significant differences 
vJere found between subsets EN/ES, EN/VJN and EN,/i...rs, for all three 
variables and with both tests. In each case subset. Ei\i was involved, 
which had a sa...ll.ple size of only thirty-three. Although the 'English 
in the North' may differ significantly from the other three populations 
under consideration, the r::onfid.ence with which t!1.is can be stated is 
strictly li.1L'lted because 'Jf: this small sample siz•3 and the spu.rio~.ls 
results this w.ay have caused. 
Females 
T'ne distribution c' .. u"res for the three vari:1bles sholrl significant 
skew a.nd kurtosis. For females the greatest palmal' ridge count vras 
found on the left hand, though, as for the male~the bimanual differe~ce 
was small. Examining the data using si.."1,gle and dual partitions 
revealed no signif:Lcant differences ':>etvteen s•1bsets >-lith either 
statistical tes·:. 
~~Ridge Coun-::.s - C,p,nclt.!§j,ons 
1. Us:ing the criteria of' birth locati.:m and ancestry-, singly or 
du.all;y-, failed to show ~.ny association between any of tne palmer 
ridge r;ount variables and e. pa.F.,icula.r subset. 
108. 
2. The use of single partitions reveal-3d no significant differences, 
for ID.r'lles, between any of the suosets. T'ne dual partit:i.ons showed 
significant differences bet1r1een subset SN and the other "':.hree 
subsets_, but such results rrru.st be treated w:l.th caution. Since no 
significant differences were fo'.md bett-.reen st:.bsets v.JN a.."ld ES, 
which differed in both birth location and ancestry, it is reasonable 
to suggest that +,he results involving subset EN are spurious and 
that d.ifferen~es may be due to random factors. 
3 a For the female data, the resu.lts were 1.rerJ' simila.r though 
significant differences were found using the criterion of 
ancestry (DW), for the individual palmw cou...'1ts. Hcrt..vever, 
these >·rere not reflect~d by the results from t~e dual breakdown, 
w-here, again, it was subset EN v1hich differed from the other 
three~ The total palmer ridge cou;·1t variables failed to reveal 
any significant differences beh.reen subsets. 
PAI.Jif.AR PATTERNS 
--
See Tables 2.29-2.39 
The classification of pa:I.m2.r patterns used in this thesis is 
described fully :in Dennis (1978). Each pattern class and each sex T.-.r:i_ll 
be considered separately, excepting the rare pattern types. 
As vnth t~e fin~er patterns, paliDar patterns represent nominal 
data, suitable for l~~ted statistical analysis. For this study the 
,.. 
h . r.: . . .J M T.TJ... ".L C_ l t,eSt, anr;. sn.n.-vvul,Jney U-test have been employed. 
Sex Com.12ari SOil§. 
The compar:.son of the sexes for palmar pattern frequencies showed 
some signif:i_cant differences in pattern incidence bebveen w.ales and 
females. Peripheral second loops on the right and left hands showed 
frequencies that •·rere much greater in the males, w-lth probability 
values from the Mann-Whitney U-test of p = • 001 for the right hand and 




Perinher~l Thenar Loops 
Variables PTR (right) (PTL (leftl 
This pattern in :.he overall r.Ja.le sample occurred in /4 .1% of cases 
for the right hand as compared l'liith 11.8% on the left.. No cases of tl-10 
such pat;t.er:-ts occurred for the ri.ght hand, but O.h~b of cases showed two 
peripheral thene.r loops on the left. hand. 
SU.bdividing the data using the simple partitioning p.g.ra.meters of 
child's birth place and p.::J.rents' birth place, showed higher incidences 
of this pt-J.ttern type, for both hands, for the South Pembrokeshire 
populationo The parB.J.T1eter of aneestry shm·red 2. higher pattern frequency 
for the 'English'. However there were no significant differences between 
the subsets. 
The dual partitions roa"ntained this lack oi' different.iation. For 
the right hand the highest pattern frequency wc.s recorded for ~ubset 
EI.J decreasing thrcugh ES to vJN to WS, reflecti.."lg the finding for the 
single parameter of ancestry >vhich gave the highest incidence of this 
pattern j_n the English. The left hand h<:~.d a rank1Ilg order of ES /'\·iS> 
\\-'11 /EN and in this case it \·las the birth locations, South Pembrokeshire, 
whir;h gave the highest frequencies, independent of ancestry. 
Radial thenar looz. 
Variables _ti!R (right) R'I'L (left l 
Considering the male population as a whole gave a patl:.ern frequency 
of .049 for the right hand, and one of .090 for the left, as for the 
peripheral thenar loops, the left has the greater value. One case 
of t-w·o rad:i_al t!1.enar loops was found for the left hand, giv1ng a 
frequency of .001.. EY.aJnining the data broken down '.lsirLJ_~ trv! ~.:i.np;le 
111. 
parameters revealed no sign:i_.fica.r..~ differences bet1'\'"een subsets ;..rith 
either statistical t.est. 
Usil1g the dua2. pa:-a_rneters, and treating the data categorically 
produced signi.i'icant differences between the pattern frequencies on the 
left hand for subset v.JN/ES and iJJS/ES (associated probabilities p "" • 037, 
2 ~021 respectively, from X test).. Tnese results sho'IT a difference bet•..reen 
the 'E."lglish v of Scuth P~-Jmbrokeshire and both t\~elsh r populations. 
This may suggest an association bet....Jeen this pattern type and 'English-
ness', as the English in the north sa.mpl.e was sroall and possibly subject 
to the action of random faetors. 
FEMJl..LES See Tables 2. ~ S . 2 . "3.-..:.. 
ferinheral '[hen.ar Lo.Q.Jl§. (P'l'R, PTL) 
As £'cr the males, the females show thP. highest incidence oi' this 
pattern type on the left ~·!and .• which shows a frequency of .101+ compared 
\vith one of • 060 :for the right hand. 
? 
Exa.miniJlg the divided data, by the x- test revealed no criteria 
giving a signific.::>..nt difference betwesn the subsets generated. The 
!v;a.nn-TNbitney U-test mainta:Lned this la-::k of differentiation. 
Though there ;,rere no significa.nt differences, the greater pattern 
frequency \vas associated w-ith South Pernbrokeshire when birth location 
~ras considered a.nd wlth 'EnglisrliJ.ess' when a.ncestry ,,,ras the criteriono 
TI-~·= du:!.l partitions gave a ranking of ES > EN ecrcA.al to \'iS) 1tJN for the 
right hand and one of EN> WS ·:.~ ES )" WN for the left hand 1.Jhich, to some 
degree, rre.int.ained this trend considerLTJ.g that the results for EN are 
open to some cbubt.. 
Radial Thenar Loons (RTR, RTL) 
Radj.a.l thenar loops occurred on the left hand of 7. 5% of the 
feJ!l.ale pupils, compared with 5.3% for the right, and no cases were 
found iv..i.~~h t>1TO radia.l thenar loops. 
112. 
Partitioning th~ de.ta shm·red t!-:iat the use of the -::riterion of 
a..'1.cestry produced signific2.ntly different subsets, with both statistical 
tests, for the right hand (associated probability (X2 test) p = • 028, 
U-test p =. 018). None of the remaining divisions produced differences 
bet\veen the gro;lps. The 'Ancestry' eriterion r0vealed a higher pattern 
frequeP..cy for the :!!ngli~~h, and birth 1ocation a hieher frequency in 
South Pembrokeshir~.: o 
Use of the dual parameters showl3d no significant differences 
between any of the subsetf3, but m..:tinta:i.ned to some ext.ent th·~ trend of 
higher pattern frequencies being a.ssociated 1vith the English/South· 
Pembrokeshire population. As '•iith many of the pattern t;y-pes discussed, 
the results for subset EN appeared to givG spurious results. 
MALES 
~.iQhe_ral §.:Lq and ~ 
Y.w.'iables P2R (Righq P2L (T.ei'j;J_ 
llJ. 
The frequency of this pattern type is higher for the right hand with 
::t value of' .069 as compared to .038 for the left hand,· thi.s being 
the rarest of the three _!)eripheral :Lnterdigital patterns.. No cases of 
t\vo peripheral second loons 1vere found. 
Using the part.itionLr1g c:!'iterion of birth location (both BP and 
PEP) produced no significant differences betvJeen subsets. H01tlE:ver 'N'hen 
the data was dii>i0.ed by ancestry (D\'.J), significant differences were 
found between the 'English' and 'i·Je1sh' for both hands, using the U-test. 
Categorica.J_ treatment of the data gave a significant d:Lfference for the 
lE:ft hand af!.d. a. marginal probability ve.lu.e for the right hand. T'ne 
English ho.vingthe higher pattern .:'requencies. 
The subsets produced using the dual parameters gave a rar.Jcing order 
fa!' both hands of &'IJ ES \vS v.m, reflecting the results for the single 
parameter of ancestry; the English again having the highest pattern 
frequencies. No significant differences were found between any of the 
subsets~ 
Per·i oheral Third Looos. 
Variables fjR (J=~~htj ,E,2Ji (Left2 
As f()r the peripheral second. loops, the highest incidence of this 
interdigital pattern vlas on the right hand., with a frequency of o 540, 
this being the highest frequency for an interdigital pa.t.tern for the 
right hand.. The left hand had a pattern frequency of ~280. 
Sub-division of the data using single parameters revealed no 
significant differences between a~v of the subsets. The right hand 
gave low probability values wlth both statistical tests when the data 
was broken down by child's birth pla.ce. For birth location and 
ancestr·~,-, the South Pembrokeshire/English populations exhibited the 
highest pattern freq_uencies. Using the dual parameters again produced 
no differentiation bet1 .. 1een subsets. 
llL,. 
The dual par-'3.ID.eters prod"J.ced .:;>. ra11..l(ing order for the right hand of 
ES equal toWS_- EN ·~wN, suggesting a north, south difference, with -!:.he 
higher incidence :J_n the south. For ':.he left :tand the rankir..g order 1.va.s 
E.l\J ·.~ ES 1 vJN > 1-JS. Overall the results suggest that the higher incidence 
of this pattern type is associated i·Tith South Pembrokeshire and 
1Et1.elishness'. 
Peripheral Third Ten~d. Lscgs 
~bles P3..IE,_(Righ1)..ll,':h,J_, ! Left). 
The tented. loop pat tern shmvs the reverse of the ordinary peripheral 
third loop in having the greater incidence on the left hand. 
Partitioning the data by the three single criteria produced no 
significant differences betvreen the subsets. The criterion of birth 
location, gave the highest pattern incidences for the South Pembrokeshire 
population for both child's birth place and parents' birth place. 
Partitioning by ancestry gave the higher pattern incidence for the 
right hand for the 'l.rielsh Y, and for the left hand for the 'F..nglish'. 
wnen the dual partitioning criteria vJ"ere "U.sed the lack of 
di.fferentia.tion bebveen subsets we.s mai...Tltainedo The right hand ga.ve 
the highest jJlcidence of this pattern type for subset E.T\i to 
frequencies dec!'easing in the order \·lS >\\TN >ES. On the left hand the 
results shOiv a ranking order of ES >\\IS> vm) F.N.. This pattern type 
appears to have no association with the north or south populations or 
vnth the 'English' or 'Welsh'. 
ll5n 
Perioher~1 Fo~ Looas 
The left hand shows the highest. incidence of this pattern t.)rpe, 
65% of wale pupils having a pattern in the fourth inter-digita.l area.o 
This is the highest incidence for an i..."flter-digital patte1·n on the 
left hand~ 
·rhe criterion of birth place produced a signifieant difference 
between S'.lbsets 1,Jh.en the data v-ras treated ca.tegoric.:tlly using the 
h .2 . t c l t.es • However, this was not n1e.inte.ii!ed using the non-parametric 
test. The single p.:;.ra.meters produced no other differen,..:es. In all 
cases, except one (sub-division b:y BP on the left tand), the North 
Pembrokeshirr:1 v'J'elsh had the highest pattern frequencies. 
The dual pa.ra.meters showed only one significant difference .• namely 
betw0Em. subsets 1A'N and. \liS (associated. probability· \·ri_th x2 ~ p = .032), 
for the right hand. The right hand shm·rs a ranking order of EN ,..'i-WN) 
ES)'v.rN; again the North Pembrokeshire populations gave the higher pattern 
frequencies. The nicture for the left hand is less cl~"'!CI.r, the ranking 
order v-ras EN'> \roiSi v·!N > ES. Ov-erall the pattern type may show some 
association with North Pembrokeshire. 
The right hand shov-:ed 3. 2% of pupils having a pa.;'.:.tern. :Ln the 
second inter-d:i_gital area, compared. with 1.8% for the left hand~ 
No cases vd.th two patterns vtere found. 
None of the divisions, with either the sill..gle or dual para.meters, 
revealed significant differences between subsets. 
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The single paF..ition:L11.g -::riteria s!10vred an association of this 
pattern type on the right hand v.rith the South Pembrokeshire/EP..glish 
populations, the reverse beiT'.g shovm by the left hand, the higher 
:L'1cidencc;3 bej_Ylg found in the Nor-th Fembrokeshire/~velsh populations. 
Using the dual pa.r&!le-l:",ers, both hands show higher incidences for 
tale 'English', giv·ing a re.11.'<:ing order of ES)':&T\f)'itffii'~JS. The results 
suggest that 'Englishness' m:~.y croduce a greater patte:r:"n frequency, 
though this tend.enc:;.r does not hold for single parameter subso;)t 
comparisons. 
Per:i.Dheral 'rhird LoQ.P-s f3R.~ 
The inter-·digita.l pat-l:.erns in the third region on the p.3.~.m were 
present on the right ha.nd of over half the female pupils, 51.5%, compared 
w:Lth a frequeacy of 27 .1.% for :.he left hand. A.s for males, th5_s was 
the m0st frequen:. in.J:,er-digit.al pattern for the right hal'J.d.. l\To 
incidence of +,,.,o third loops we.s found en either hand. 
") 
The data treated categorically using the x'- test produced no 
significant differences b'9hleen subsets usLTJg either single or dual 
partitioning criteria. Similar results were obtain.ed using the U-
statistic. 
The g~eatest meaJ1 frequencies show no consistent association vrith 
a11..,y particular popula.tion. 
This pattern occurred on the left hand of 11.6% of fe!ll2.le pupils 
and on the right hand of 8.7%. 
Partitioning the data by the three criteria, BP, PBP and DW, 
produced no significant differences between subsets and selections 
of EJUbsets using dual partition~~ maintained this laek of differentiat~_on. 
The greatest mean frequencies shov<ed no particular association 
..,.:ith any s'..lbset. produced b;y any of the criteria. 
ll7v 
Peripheral Fou·rth Loops !PlkR.l PL.U 
The left ha.nd had 6/.,.. 6% of cases with at least one peripheral 
fourth loop, compare•:i v-1ith l~l· 9~; of' cases for the right hand, of which 
2.9% of cases had two loops for the left he.nd, and O.J% had two loops 
on the right. 
Dividing; the d.;;.ta using the usual criteria gave no significant 
d ifferance betvJeen subsets for either the single or dual partitions on 
either statistic. 
The :::lightly greater pattern frequencies appear,from the single 
par-l:.itioning criteria, to be associated l'rlth North Pembrokeshire and 
the \rJelsh~ The dual partitions gave the same trend for the right hand, 
-vdth a ran.king oi' EN~· WN' .. \ITS> ES, 'out for the left hand the association 
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P~ri,J?heral H.yoothe[!ar j~oons 
T'hB left hands bad a slie;htly hi5her incidence of this p::..t.tern 
type, the frequency- of one peri1Jhere.l hypothenar loop being the same 
!'or ec.Gh hand, but 0.1% of -:!e.ses had t1 .. 'D p':3.tterns on the left hand. 
Single ar;,d. dual part:Ltioning criteria p:-odu.ced no 3ignificant 
differences ":Jetv-reen any of the subsets with either statistical test. 
The pattern frequenc:Les showed no association with any particular 
population subset. 
As 'Ni:th the previous pattern. type, i::.he higher ineidencl?. vras 
recorded for the left hand, a. frequency o.f 2l~,Lt.% as 8ompa.red 11i.ith 
23.7% i'ar the right. 
Using the single parameters, the criterion of ancestry produced 
significant differences between the 'English' and. '\lfelsh' for both 
hands, :'or neither statistical test .. 
\'~lhe11 tb.e crite:r·ion of bi1t~ locat2.on v1e~~s used, low probabilities 
we:-e p:-oduced for the right hand i'o:- the parents' birth place for both 
ste.tistica.l tests: but this was not shmvn when tr1e child's b:Lrlh 
The dual parar:~.eters produced a significant difference between 
..... 
subsets EN and WN (associated probability, Xr.: p .031) for the left 
hand, and between ES and ~VN for the 1·ight hand (p = .OJJ). As for 
the single pa.rameter results, the differences ,,,ere between the 'English' 
and 'K elsh ' • 
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The single partitions showed a higher incidence of this pattern 
type i-11. South Pembrokeshire and in the English, and the dual paraJneters 
gave a ranJd ..... '1g of EN .>ES7V.IS/ W N bearing out the idea that there w.ay 
be an associa.tion between this p;:~.t.te:::-n type CL11.d 'Englishness'. 
~d~al ~pothen~ Loo~ 
Variabl~s R~~R~L (Leftl 
t. 7% of cases and having tl;e highest frequency on the right hand. 
The single a..VJ.d d.ua::!.. pa.ramet0rs revealed no significant differences 
betTneen an.y c£ the subsets T,vith eith~r statiutical te3t. 
The highest incidence of this pat.tern type was, for bot~ hands, 
found to be as:=;ociated ~trith the Hort!-1. Pembrokeshire populatio!'l. 
vfuen the criterion o:~ an.::estr;:• '.•ias used the '~'Jel.sh' shov1ed the 
higher jBcidence. 
Dual partit.ionj_11.g gave a ra.n_i<inr, order of 1:iN> EN )WS;. ES for the 
right h.~nd and, for ":.he left, one of \-JN) ES ?WS) EN, and for both ha..11.ds 
the 'Welsh in North' gave the high·3st frequency, supporting the results 
of the single partitions. As mentioned previ.ously, the values for 
subset EN, shou.lci. b'9 treated vlith caution. 
~iALE.S 
.Egr; oh.§_~...J'_..,ypothenar Loops (.pHn 2 PI-!,J..~l 
Peripheral hypothenar loops v1ere more frequent ·:on the len hand, 
11.6% of cases h.:wing one pattern, a.nd 0.4% hav:.ng t-..w. For the 
right hand 10.9% had one pattern and 0.3% tvlO. 
The brea.l..cdovm into subsets, using both single and dual partition-
L11.g parameters, produced non-significant differences between subsets 
in all cases, and for both statistical tests. 
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Partitioning the dat.:J. gav-e no consistent association v1:!.th any 
particular subset. 
Central li.vpothenar LoOP§,l.\llilk r;HlJ_ 
These are the most frequent !'l.ypothenar patterns, having frequencies 
f>r the left hand of 27.2% with one pattern and 0-l~% with two. On the 
right hand the frequencies were 2LL.9'JS E.nd 0.8% respect.ivel,v. 
The single partitioning criteria prod11'::ed no significant dif .:·erences 
between subsets, using either statistical test. 
Using the dual partitioning crit.eria and treating the data cr.~.tegori­
cal~rJ revealed significant differenc•3!:i between subsets EN/ES and EN 
and ~'lS, for the pattern frequencies on the right hand. As for other 
pattern types subset EN is involved and these results should be treated 
1...-ith caution. 
The single P·'?.rtitioning parameters showed the higher pattern 
frequency on the right hand to be associa·sed lfr.ith 'Englishness', but 
for the left hand the t<Velsh showed the higher incidence. The dual 
divisions gave no clear association for the right hand, but for the 
left coP..firm an a.ssociation between a raised pattern frequency and 
'Welshness', vntt a ranking of \r.JN > \~Ts ) EN > E-S. 
Jgg.i a 1 liv12.othenar LOQ.PS (,a_ljfl., ::tHLl 
As for the ll'le.les, this is the rarest of the hypothenar patterns, 
hav; ng a frequency o.r 3•fl% for the right hand and 1.4% for the left. 
The breakdmm. i..-·1.to subsets produced non-signific.ant differences in 
all cases, for both single and dual partitioning criteria. 
There is little evidence for a consistent association bet~veen a 
raised pattern frf?quency and North or South Pembrokeshire, or w-lth the 
English or \'/elsh, used either as single or dual criteria. 
12L 
.9.g.n c l us i_q,r .. ~ 
Considerir..g ':.he overall palinar pattern ciata, for both sexes, :i_t 
becomes clear that these var~_ab:Les snow little significant difference 
bet>._reen data subsets p~od.:.:.ced ;_;_sing th<:::! criteria previousl;tl described.. 
Ho-.,..;3ver, some trends :ray be detected. The thenar p•:~.ttern data fo:.-
both sexes revealed a relatively consis~~ent. as!3ociation bet't.reen. raised 
patt~rn freqlt8~!cies and Snu.th PemOr·~keshire(J Th'3 second in-~erdi.git.-:-.~.1 
area shO\'-'ed the same trend. 0:£: the other interd2.gital patter~s, 
only the peripheral .fourth loo_os showed .::.ny .-::onsistent associations, 
this time wi!:.h North Pembrokesh:!_r~ and the Welsh. On the hypothena.r 
ar·ea, ce11tral loops show a possible associat.ior1 t'l:!:t!'l the E11.glj_s:h, 




The triradii found a.ssociated vrlth the pattern systems :i.n the 
thenar, hypothenar and :! ... tTterdigit.al areas were recorded for each hand. 
and for e.e.ch individual. Ac:essory interdigital triradii Kere not 
classii'i:?d separa-:-Jely-, but an overall number of interdigital triradii 
was recorded for ear.:h hand (variables 'I'JR (~ight) TDL (:Left)). The 
thenar triradii e and. f vrere combined into a single class, but the 
triradii associated ,,,rj_~,h the hypothenar patterns vlere recorded 
separately. In addition, tne axial triradii 1.verc classified using 
' Penrose's (1968) 11-~.% and L~O% lj.11G.ts for defining t, t and t''· No 
cases o: zygodactylous triradii were folli'1.d in this st~J.dy .. 
The de.ta vias analysed i'or eaGh sex, using the criteria previou:::ly 
defined &!.d. statist:_cally tested using the chi 2 test and the ¥!8...'1!"!-
it-[t"litney U-test. 
A Ma!m-\vhitney U-t•;')st compar-ing '.:.he sexes revealed significant 
differences loet>veen the total interdi;ital triradii for beth !-lands. 
Looking at the data more closely showed that the .fem2.les had a higher 
frequency of three interdigital triradii_, 5. 2% for the right hand and 
?.8% fer the left, compared to 3o7% and 1~-.l~% £'or the males. (In a 
very high perr.:entage cf these -::.=.ses, three triradii incidate a.'l. absence 
•:f -':.he C triradius). Other variables which showed sex differences, 
w"ith the U-test, were TB! ... (the triradii assodated. with centrc>.l 
h:{pothenar patterns on the left hand), ,.;hich had. a higher incidence 
in feiD.2.les, reflecting the raised frequency of central hypothenar 
lo_ops in this sex: anci TL, the axial triradius on the left hand, 
situated below i:.he 11.,% l:i.Jrti.t, again the females showed. the higher 
frequ.enc.:y. 
The greatest trirad:Li freq•J.er~cy for the thenar area of the paLl!l. 
occurred on the right ~and. 
1'he si..'1gle a:cJ.ci dual criteria .failed to :oroduce significant 
differenc:es bet-..·:een subsets, ex:::ept for the comparison of VvS ~.nth 
\v"N, iiJhich gave a significa:::1.t dii'fe;:·ene-= between t~e thenar on the 
right hand. 
~~ 
As fo:- ·the rr:ales, the hiisheat triradii frequency for this 
paJ..Irar area occurred on the left ha.nr_;. Thr,.J single and. dual partition-
j_nt; criteri;o. produ·::::ed no significa.nt differences betwe.en subsets • 
. L11t erdj,gi tal Tr·i ra.Qj....:L::.~ S..§Oll Tri:rad:Li 
Variables TDR, TDL 
~ES 
The c>.Gcessory triradii shovred very little biii'.anual C.ifference, 
the right hand naving the greater mean value. 
Closer examination of the data shmved. that of those individuals 
;,.._rho had one accessory triradial point, the high~st. frequenc;y occurred 
on the right nand, but those v1ho had. t~vo accessor;:.r triradii showed 
tr.~·.:: },igher incidence on the left hand. The number of individuals w-ith 
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more than two accessory· trirad:i.i ':ias s!I'.all, and the frequencies eiJnilar 
for both hands. 
I'.he partitioning criteria produced no significant differences 
be"t.1r1een subsets for triradii frequencies. 
FEMALES 
As f'Jr the males, the accessory triradii showed little bimanual 
C.iff9rence, a.11d the right ha.nd had i:,he greater mean. 
The highest i..n.cidence c: one accessor:,; triradius occurred on 
the right hand, whilst the greate:!.· frequency of two accessory triradii 
was found on the left, hand. Aga;n, the sin.gJ.e and dual breakdown 
of the data failed to show significant differences between subsets. 
F,_y_pothenar Triradii 
;Border Triradii TBR..l TBL 
TRR TRL ~--
(triradii <.~.ssociated with 
H.HL a.nd tented hypothenar 
(triradii associ~ted wi.th 
patterns) 
CHR, RHP.., CHL, 
arches patterns) 
PHR, PHL pal!nar 
The border triradii showed b.:;r far the highest incidences with 
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frequencies of • 283 and .:258 for the right and left hands respectively, 
compared w-ith o OOl. for both hands for variables TRR. and TRL. Because 
of the very low frequencies of the latter class of triradii, these 
were not included in any statistical analysis. 
Partitioning the data by child's birth place and. parents' birth 
place produced no significant dif.feren.ces between subsets. Ho\orever, 
the criterion of ancestry showed significantly different frequencies 
of border triradii, for both hands, between the 'English' and t\velsh ', 
'th b t' Lh v 2 u t L Wl o n ··h-e ,c and - esus, th~ highest frequency being shown by 
the Kn..glish. This reflects the results for the central hypothenar 
l·)ops which were more frequen:. in the English o 
The C.ua~ partitions failed to p:.o:-oduce significant. differences 
·oetween subsets. 
As for the males, variables TBR and TBL, showed the highest 
incidences of the hypothenar triradii, the greatest incidence being 
found on the right hand. 
Breakdol>.rn ol' the data u.sing t,hr~ ~>in.glc and dual pa.ra..rneters 





This ~lass of .;~.xial triradii ::;hc' . ;ed high~r frequencies than the 
other t-v.ro 1·1it.h incidences of 58.3% on the right ha!).d and 57.7% on the 
left. Only one case of t.vm trira.dii, nr:curri.11.g lov,' on the pal..11, "<·m.s 
found on the left hand, 2.nd none for t~e right ~1and. 
Part:.itionj_ng the data showed no differences bGt\veen subsets fer 
either hand for any of the :;riteria '.lsed. 
This class of axial triradii showed a higher incide~1ce on -~he 
left hand v.ri.th a frequency of 4i.30 compa.re0. with .Jf33 for the right. 
hand. 
EY..a.~ni11.g the data using the usual p3.rtitioning criteria f11ilecl. 
to produce significant differences between subsets. 
T2R~ T2L 
This is the least frequent class of aY...iaJ. triradii,. the right 
hand raving the greater frequency. 
Again, partitioning the data fa:Lled to reveal any differences 
betv1een s"tlbsets. 
FEMALES TR 1.. 1.1 
As for males, this was the most frequent class of a.tic>.l triradii, 
haYing a frequency of • 500 f::>r the rig}:~J hand and ~ 521 for the left 
hando No case of t\'iO such triradii was recorded. 
The single p3.:>:-titioning criteria showed no differences betv1een 
subsets for either statistical tests. Dual breakdol.<.:n showed no 
significant differences for ·varj_able TR, but TL sho\'lled a. significar~t 
difference in frequencies betv.reen subsets V.JN/EN, vJN/ES and EN;\~rs, 
when the data irlaS t:-eated categorically, and between subsets. 
125o 
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EN and WS with the non-paramet~ic test. 
J'lR, Tl L 
This class of a.xial triradii had its highest frequency on the 
left hand. 
The single parameters shovred no significant differences between 
subsets. The dual partitions produced a significant difference between 
subsets ES and WS, giving ·?...."'1 asso~iated probability of' p ·= • 029: 11Jit.h 
"' the x~ test. 
T2Ra T2L 
The left hand sl'!owed the h:Lghest incidence of this cla3s of a.Y.ial 
triradii. Pa.rtitioni::1g of t!le data lJroduced no signifir::a.nt differences 
betY.Ieen the subsets eenerated. 
,EA1Mf..R PATT~IJ INTENSITY 
HJ11l.Q.!lli 
By suml1U::"Ig the ;J.X:i.al triradii, t~:!:' interdigita.l triradii and the 
triradii a~socia.-!:.ed v:ith the.ne.r and hypotr.enar pa":.t~r~1s, a palrP.a.r 
_pattern inteP..si.ty 1·!as ct-tained for ea.ch hand fer each individ,_taln 
Su..rnmation of the left and right hand valu·3s gave a total palJil.ar 
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intensity index. Comparison o.i' the sexes failed to produce significant 
d.ifferences 'oetv1~en. the palme.r patterr2 intensities. 
The left han<:! sho!-'led the higher palmer pattern intensity index. 
Partition:i.ng the de.ta 'o~T birth location failed to produce s:Lgnific:ant 
d:i_ff'e:cences between -!:.he subsets ger.erated, but the criterion of 
ancestry produced significantly different intensi.ty indices for the 
English &'1ci ~velsh with both statistical tests. T'ne three variables 
showed. the Englisn to have the hig~1est indices. 
Dual pari::.itioning produced signii'icant differences i'or the right 
hand betv;e~n subsets EN .~nd T;H'J, c;.nd EN and WS v.r:i.t.h the non-parametric 
-test. The left hand showed differences beb'leen subsets ~v"N and ES, 
and viS a.nd ES using the t-test, and the U-statistic maintained this 
diUerence for subsets ~vS/:.SS, but gave a non-significant value for 
subsets w1J/ES. The tot2.l paJ..Inar p-'3.-':.tern i!.'.tensity subsets ~'iN a.nd 
ES were significantly di.f£'erent according to the t-test probability 
vahw, but this difference 'trc.s no':. m.~:L.'1ta:Lned wit~1 the U-test. 
The non-parametric test, ho1-.rever, shm'led significant differences 
betv1een subsets EN and vm and EN and i.VS. This difference had not 
been sho~trn by the t-test probably because of non-normal data 
distribution. 
The sing]_e and dual parameters showed higher pa]Jnar pat tern 




The single partitioning crited_on failed to produce any significant 
differences '!Jet ween subsets \d"t.h eit.hr;r statistical test. Du::tl 
partitioni....'1g pr':.)dt:_ced signi.fican-l:. ·:lif'fen~n!:e:; for the left pal!r.a_r 
pattern intensity between subset EN" a!!C: ES for both statistics. 
The t-test produced signific.s.n.t differences between Vm and. WS fo:r 
the var:La.bles RPPl and TPPl, out these differen·.::es \..rer·e not maintained 
when the U-statistic v1as v_sed.. Only -;.dth cme 3'J.bset compariscn, that 
of EN/\·m, were sig~1ificant d:~ffr:Jrence!: fou.'1d bet1r1een the mean pallnar 
pattern intensi~ies for both hands separately e.nd for the total 
p1.ttern index. These differences were shov.rn for both statistica.l t.Rst!j;. 
As for the males, the greater pattern intensity i!l.diceG were 
associated vr:Lth South Pembrokeshire .J.nd the English. 
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I'he •Jse of multivaria~~e a.n.a.l~rsis in p~~~rsical anthropolog._v for 
the assessment of population affinities is now widely accepted and 
~1as been considered i!l detail by sever2.l workers, for example, Hov1ells 
( ' ot..c:) a11ci Ko"'al ~1,.~ -'-/'eJ,/~ \vv•,.._~-;,-'\.J. '19'"2) .:.. ' 1 '+ th t +. t• , t. , LoDe a-r.ver a'.t .. or co;-tcen .ra•Jlng on · .ne 
deficiencies a.ssociat3::5. 1<rit.h this type of am.lysisft The specific use 
of mul.tivc>.r:L:..te analysis in derrnat.ogJ.yph:i.c studies has bee:;,. discu.s::;ed 
by Coope (1971) a P::ev:i.ous research ha3 .justif5.ed ti"le use of mult~--
variate analysis in this tn:e of ;..rork, and ,,.."ill n.")t, here be considered 
fu~ther. 
The disadve.ntage of the '.mivariate analysis so £'a.r discussed is 
-Ghat ".L lv fails -l:.o disclose ov·era.ll population relationshiy.>s" Ha"'iiever, 
the use of muJ.tivariate statistics a1lo111s 2. group of variables ta be 
exa.I'l..J_YJ.ed sirr~ulatneously usually using some i'orm of correlation matrix. 
Th-2 statistical procedures of mult:i..va.r:Late analys~i_s are very varied. 
Those which have been e.pplied to dermatoglyphie data :L"'1.clude factor 
c-.nalysis, principal c.:omponents e..nd discriminant function analysis. 
However, in this thef.'is, only d5.scrimi.nant function analysis has been 
utilised, a.nd si..11.ce the bro former me".:.h.oc.s are vrell docUJnented they 
11.'ill not be considered further. The tv,ro 9reviou::. surveys of dermato-
glyphics :L.""l "ifielsh populations have '..<sed discrirrd.nant fu.nction a..."lalysis, 
oo this method. 't.cas used ; n this thesis so that comparisons could be 
made. 
DiscrL~i_11ant function analysis was first developed by Fisher (1936) 
for the purpose of combining a. number of linear measurements taken 
i' rom the individuals of a popul.:!.tio!1 so t. hat they could oe categorised 
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.L'1t•:> one group or another. ~:he weigh:.s for each measurement taken 
are computed from a function, sc t!l.at c. sifl..gle score is prod~ced for 
each individual, the computation taking irtto account th8 variance and 
c ovaria.YJ.·~e of the rr.easurerr:e:n-'::. s. 
Fisher's method >vas later m:xl.i.i:'ied by Rao ( 1952), e.nd Ha.j"CI.mber 
and Rao (1960), to ~J.llo-v; diserinrine.7..ion between 1~re than two groups. 





D. individual's score on tr1e fu.?J.ction 
l 
;:-.reight:Lng coefficients 
5' s = standardised values of the q di-sc!'indnating 
variables 
Discriminant function analysis (DFA) m-3.x.inlises th8 dj fferet~_ces 
beh1een groups using the information ma.dc available in t-hE'; V<!.riates~ 
Each discriminant function is ort.hoga.n.a.l a.ud successively accounts 
for the max:Lrnal residual variation between groups. Usually the first 
fevJ· functions wlll accou_TJ.t i'o::.· the rna.jcr part of the intergroup 
variance. The ma.YJ.mum number of discriminant functions which may oe 
~rived -i.s _O!!I?J..ess than tne nu!nber of groups involved in the analysis 
(q_ - l), o::.· is equal to the number of discrinlina~j_ng variables (q) 
if~> q. 
Th~ computer prog!.'a.Irane used for th::) DFA is that produced by the 
SPSS package system a.nd entitled DISCRIKINANT (Nie et al, 1970) o Full 
details concerning the use and implementation of this programme may 
be found in the SPSS manual. The option used \vas (METHOD = MAHAL) a 
This is a. step~rrise method of DF'A, as distir..ct from a direct method, 
l3lo 
a.nd. con-::ern~ the selection using step-wise entr-.t of variables contain-
jng :LYJ.formation about group sepa.ration based on their multivariate 
F-ra~ios. By- th.is rnethod vario.blec ca.n be en.tered or removed at arr:l 
step in the a.ne .. zysj_s. The relative importance of each variable in a 
i'u..11ction is given by the ;.veight~'1g coefficients. 
A number cf stc:>.tistical tests can be implemented as part o.f the 
progra.!Th'!l8 to determ.ine the success of the DFA in separat :ing popula~:.ionsp 
As a check of the adequacy of the d.iscr:5...~115nant functions, a. classifica-
tion array is produced, whi:::h is derj_ved from trw comparison of predicted 
group membership from indiviC.uals used to derive the discriminan~ and 
c lassif:ication flmcticns with the actual group membership" 
This procedure i.mrolves the use of a linear combination of 
d.:Lscrim5nating variables for each group, each case being assigned to 
the group ~-th the highest probability. The classifications a::·e 
expressed as percentagee of correctly classified cases. T,"!e second. 
measure of the success of the DFA is to consider the F-ratios between 
group peers \-l'hich accompany the b8tween-centroid distances in the 
transferred space~ The greater the between-centroid distance, the 
better the separation of the pair. 
The relative imnort.ance of each discriminating fu..."1cti on rna.y te 
discussed by e.xam.i...'1ing the associated eigen values or canonical 
,.. ":~":'elations (co c.), the greater the canonical correlation then the 
greater the explained va.riance on that function. (E.."Cplained varie.ncr:! 
.... 
--- ~ ~r.:) \.,.. G •.... ct 
As well as t!1e statistics already described, a mee.sure of th.e 
variance and -::a-variance of each variable rn...:1.y be included in the 
output. 
The distances betweer.. group centroj_ds in the Euclidean spa.~e 
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corresponds to the D2 vah:.es j_n the original space, so discrilrd.nant 
1 ' • f th I . _,_ • ~ - . ~ . ' D2 . _,_ . _,_ . d 1 d ana....;:rsls arms ·. e ma·~.nema...,lca.L baSJ.s 01 tne St3.ulSt..lC eve ope 
by !'fJahalan.o bis ( 19.36). 
Part of t!1e output from t.hc prograrrJll.e DISCRIMINANT is aE F~ina.trix, 
·~i.t.h t:..e associated degreeE of freedomo ?rom these F-val"L:.es :~t is 
• , <> D2 ,..,.-,-;- ,.; ·r p03Slb.Le to produce "'" w=~~ _,_...,.. For this thesis these calcuJ~tions 
1-\'Elre done or1 a hand calculaJ::.or <;.sing Ute formula:-
FUX(N-g).o(N. ~ N.) --~ ]_ .J 
F-value 
N 'I'otal n.;.unber of individuals in the g groups 











ir!d.i Yidue..ls i..."1. group i 
irrdi ·.ric. uals i!J. group J 
groups 
Since Dz is scale inde!)endent with a known distribution, each 
z Dij between groups may have a significance test attached to it given 
b:y the formula: 
N.N. 
(...1.......:!. 'D 
.N.+N. 1 ij 
.l. J 
(N ~ g - q + 7). vrj_th (q) and 
q (N1 + NJ)(N - g) (N - g - 1) degrees of fre0dom 
z 2 ( 
l• s ·-'~1" s+- .,.. __ ~_: but. ed as .'Ar • ,.;i'l • .,.,·,n· q d of .P or:> do"' R • li +"" · r ~ ~ ~ _ ,._ egrees _ . :r~- .u ., ... lg.t.,,2. e 
1969) 11 so the magnitude cf this quantity is compared w-lth ~:,he value 
z 
of the chi-square to detect the probability level at which the D 
is significant (Talbot & M•.1lha.ll 1962). 
M h 1 ' - · n2 ·- 1; o_f thP. ell" s1-.,n_ce coeffl. ~-_·Len+s d 1 1 !.B.. a_anOO.l:LS J.S on y one _ vo.o - ·" .eve opec. 
~~d s~npler techniaues were in use prior to its developmenta Cons~anise-
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ltlester:ma.nn (1.972) has considered 2.n d.etail the usefuln.ess of the 
differe:1t li'..ethods, so they will only t>e mentioned briefly here. 
The first mode1 was that oi' C:::ekanowski developed in 1909 and 
"':. eri!ted DDa T~is coeffid.ent is bo.sed on the assumption tha.t t~e 
biological d.ii'ference cetv.;ee~ 'i:.'1TO populatio:r!S is expressed if the 
separate differences .for al:_ thl variables are combi?:!ed, biological 
difference ~1ej . .ng ta:,.;:en :i..n ·t.er::ns of f.:8:1.etica.J. affinity. 
Pearson (1926), crit.:i.c of Czeka.nowski~s method, developed. another 
distance coefficient, termed 'Coeffici(:mt. oi' racial likeness' (CRL). 
CRL was a. measure of the probability- of the two groups being compared. 
be:L.J.g samples taken a~ random from the same po:p;ilation. Pearson 
:introduced the idea cf' using the ste.ndard. deviation as the unity :L.'"l 
\Vhich tb.e l!!.eans and Cifferencea ::=hould~ be expi·esseda r~~n.is coefficient 
used the sq112.recl. standardised differences between the population means, 
si1'1.Ce Pearson argu.ed that the variability of various cha!'ar::teristics of 
different popula.tton.s was not great. Statistically CRL has been shown 
to be more soun.d than DD. However, -~.he cor!'elation bet\-leen the h10 
coci'fj.~ients is high. 
Penrose (1953-54) devised a distance coefficient c2H, ':lhich i::; a. 
mea.slEe of the mean sum squared 'standardised' differences between 
tvro populations. For all the observed traits, the method being based 
cr. t,he :i.deas of Pearson.. Penrose la"c.er developed the techniq_ue so 
that traits governed by shape, and those governed by size, V\rere 








C~ s:b.D.pe ccmponent 
r -· variable 
Penrose (1953-54) amd Huizinga (1965) have shm11n high correlations 
between C~ Ya.lues and D2 values. 
Gritic ~~sm.s of each of the ·va::oi2.bles discu.ssed a.re outlined fulJ.y 
by Cons~andse-W'3ste:r:ma.nn (1972). However, onE! of the main criticisms 
') 
· · n-J cF- · r~ ..:1 • • ~ • :1 - t + h · agamsr, 1 , ..L .gno. ...;H an·_. o::.ner· ear l.].':1r a.n.c . .!..a er ... ec. ,nlq_u.es l,'B.s 
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that they did not tc:.ke ~!.Ilto ac<:OU..."lt inter-correlations of variables. 
Mahalanobis (19.36) developed the D2 to over8ome this problemo In a.ddi-
.L • J..' D2 . .... ; o. • • , o . d 1 .L d ,_ h D vlon · ... ne sT.av ... SvJ.c lS sea_,_.:. EJ. .epena.-:mv, an v• e value may be 
tested fo!' sign]_ficar..ce (using the forr.rul3. _9reviously mentioned)e 
..., ,, 
Li..l.ce the coef£'icir:m.ts CRL anc. C~, t!'!,;; D~ statistic is be.seci on the 
addition o: squared di.fferences between the two populations for a.lJ.. 
the traits be:L11.g considered.. This s:mrrna.tion is only done after having 
t~ansformed. them in s.._1ch a way tha~ t.hey T!.iE.-:;- be expressed in terms of 
the same 1mity, and. that. all express~ independent, un-correla:ted traits. 
This method allows the difference to be shovm i."1 terms of the 
pooled standard deviation of the trc.it i TJ. question, so that ever;;.rvJhere 
in t!J.e multi-dimensional spRee a certain dista.nce ha.:=; the same 
unity, L11dependent of direction. 
The D2 stat:i.stic differs from other distance coefficients in 
that the means and differences a.re related to the whole set of 
popi..'laticn data being compared. 
Although D2 j_s supposed. to be indepenC.ent of sa.mpJ.e size, attempts 
have been made to modif;y the D2 to allm-.r for too s.rr..all sample size 
(Van Varle (1970)). ~·Jillia.rrJE (1978) suggests that Tl is only 
inde:•pendent when the sample sizes are greater than 2CO; ( fn this 
thesis, unfortunately, the sample sizes often !'e.ll below this limit) 1 
or all the groups are of a compara~le size (again the criterion is 
.L ' • ) nov me~ ln some cases • He suggests that the latter is more important, 
unless the sample sizes are Yery l:l!!!a.ll ( 20). 
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Analysis ':ras cc>.rried out 'lsj_ng the six1gle an.d. dual parameters 
previously described (Chapter 8 ) • Discri!ninant fu."1ction a.YJalysis 
vJas used, based on· :.he SPSS progra.mme DISCRDITNANT, option (METHOD 
l.l. 
'I 
i'F.~.AH.:l..L) (w-hich maxirrd.ses the Nahalanobis distance between the hro 
closest groups). 
For this <m.al~lsis two dil'ferent. va!'iable lists were used, a. 
reduced :rr.atrix cvnsist:L"1g of those v:::.ria.ble8 ;.tith cont; YJ.uous distribu-
t ion, and a c-Jmplete w.atr:i.x includ:Lnr, all varia.bles for the fingers 
and pa.lms excluding the :finger patt8rn types,. and those palmar pa-l:.terns 
,...,ith very low frequenc:~es. 
RFRl TO L?U 5 
RAB to RCD, L.4.B to LCD 
RPl~ LPl, RPP1, LPPl 
.Q9.ffil2J-ete IVIa.tri.x 
. 1 
RFRL to LPU5 
RAE to RCD, LA.B to LCD 
RPl, LPl, RPPl, LPPl 
P2R, ?.3R, P.3TR, PhR, P2L, 
R'!'R, PTR, RTL, PI'L 
CHF.., ?HR, CHL, PHI!. 
'I'EFR, TEFL 
'I'R, TlR, T2R, TBR, TDR 
TL, TlL, T2L, TBL, TDL 
P3L, P3TL, P41 
The varia.b1es includr:; some of a dichotomous na.t1.tre, namely the 
pattern t;y-pes. However, si.nce such da".:,a has been used by pr·evious 
workers in derma.toglyphics, Decm.is (1.977) and Williams (19?8), vd.th 
some success, and. the SPSS m.:J.m!a.l gives an ex.a.nmJ.e of the use of 
dichotomous da1:.a in DF:\, it IT',_ay oe assuned that the use c,f tb::se 
data t;ypes is .;1,ccepta.ble. 
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As :..,or th0 '~'.1i'Taria-l:.e aJV3.lys:~s each sex is considered se:oarately. 
Su.rrunaries of the re3ults for each pc.rarneter- are g:Lve11 in !'ables 2.4.8 
to 2. 51~.· 
§IN..QL.l)::JA.F.AHETEJili 
~ 
QJ.~_l,d's R,il;::jJLL,l@.ee (See Table 2./-~.5) 
Using the reduced data set revealed thc.t significa.."1t discri m2.na-
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tions could be achieved between. t'r..e chiJ_d.ren '::lorn in North Perobrokeshire 
and those born to the south of the La.P..daker (p .OOl).. Similar reeults 
~..rere obtained using the ·:omplete matrix. 
The reduced variable lisi~ s:O,m-.red the greatest discri.winant 
fllnction coef::'iden~s on t~e follovr.ing variables (Lt''"RJ ( -0. 82762) and 
LFU/+ (0.82519). In all, six of the original 32 variables contributed 
to the function. This analysis showed a.'l e~i_genvalue of 0.05161 and a 
canonic~l coefficient of Oo222, giving an explained total variance of 
4o9%. 
Using the eomplete data set, the variables carrying t.he greatest 
loa.d~gs were TlL (- 1.1..~.6760), P:IL ( Oe 65112), e.nd the variables LFUl~ 
and 1FR3, \v"hich i.vere also included in the reduced da.t.a function. In 
the latter analysis the discri!:'lj..nating pmoTe!'s of these two variables 
.... .-as grea.tero The canonical coei'f'icient and eigenvalue produced from 
the a...11alysis usL11g the f1..:.ll data list were slight::!..y greater, the 
former producL"lg an explained variance on one function of 8. 5%. 
Tne reduced data matrix produced a distance bet'treen group 
centroids of 0.450, whereas the complete matrix produced a greater 
distance of Oo592 sta..."1dard deviatior! U...."lits indicating that. the 
mclusio::1 of mo!'e variables gave a greater discrilPJ.nat:!_•:m between 
groups. A measure of the success of the discrimination, the ~~umber 
of correctly classified cases, gave a value of 58.58% using the 
reduced. data set, and one of 60.52% when the complete data set was 
used. Again this suggests that the complete matrix gave a better 
1)8. 
separation of the groups. HoY.rever, both the case classification 
per-::entages .:u·t= only slightly greater tha:1. 1v01;.ld be expect8d by chance. 
'T'h d ' ' ~ t d ' · · r- • • n2 ., · _ e re ueeo. ua·..,a se oro ".lt:!ea a non-slgnJ..tJ.carn. JJ va.1.ue; nowe-ver 
'+' ' h 1 ' t · ' ' n 2 Wl.vll ·c, .. e CO.i!p e-r.e ma~rlX "ljfl€ JJ w:.?.S significant (p .005). 
Pa.rents' Birth Place (See 'I'a.bJ.E ;?.t,_6) -·------~~-~~~~ ' 
As for the child's birth pln.cc, Coth ~:.he !'·educed ~j..r~d cor.aplete d.a~ta. 
sets produced signif'ican:. discr:iln.i.nati-:m C.':)tV\reen groups (reduced data 
set p = O.JJH complete dat.a set p .OOJ_). l.Tsing the reduced set :l.denti-
fied four variables ca.rryin.s the grea:t.est lo.-:..d:.ng RFR-3 ( O. bi.J. 929), 
l.J.~'H4 (0.55756) LFUL:. (- 0.6?.382) and HCD (0~50158). The analys:i_s 
produced an eigenvalue of • 09J.J.92 and a canonical coef.iicient cf 0. 2%.,9 
giving a:1. expl:::.:L."led Yariance on the f•.mction of 8. 6%~ Nine variable~ 
contribu:.ed to the D2 • 
The complet-e data :Jet produced a:n explained variance c.f 17 e 7:~% .. 
The variables giv:L.'1g t.he l!3.l'gest discriminant function coefficients 
1,vere CHR., R'!'L, PTL, P21, 'rBR and TEFL, LFH4 and. LFUJ-~., all giving 
values above the 0. 500 :minil!ruJr.. The last hro variables ;.;ere also 
~.ncluded in the reduced de.ta funetion. 
The distance behveen gro•J.p centroids iv-as greater for the complete 
matrix, a valu8 of 0.845 compared with 0.591 S.D.U. for the reduced 
c'ata set. The percentages of correctly classified cases also shows 
better separation using the complete data set. Both data sets 
produced si.g:1.if:i.cant D2 values (reduced ma.trix n .025, complete 
matrix p • 005 ) • 
Ancestry (See Table 2.h.?) 
Using -the partition:L.'1.g paramet8r of 'Degree of Welshness' again 
produced significant discriiP_i_YJ.ation between the 'English' and '\velsh ', 
with both the reduced and complete data sets. 
For the reduced variablr:) l:..::.t the 'Tariables giYing the greatest 
discrim.:iJlant f'u..'!dion coefficicn:. s \v8re RFU3 (- 0.59873) LFU3 (0.65533), 
PlL (- 0.6~.765) an.C. LPPl (- 0.552!.:.3)o The complete variable list. 
shmr.red tha.t the first three of these variables carr-,1 the greatest 
loadirt..g. However, none of them give a va2_ue above the 0.500 m.ini.tiiWn. 
3o j.n both cases the third. digit on botn hands, and the i1ei't pal.IILs.r 
pattern intensity, gave the best sepa.rat.ion between groups. 
For the reduced data set the explained variance WiS 4.51+%, but 
t!1is increased to 8~ 12% -v~;,.srr t.h'3 col.l.plete va.riab:le list was used, 
indicatL"'l.g tha.t the :!..nclusion of m.ore variables led to better disc~int:L.'"la­
tion. For the complete data set lS variable:::; contributed to the D2, 
though ~one of the coefficients \v-as greater than 0.500, S~_gn:U.'icant 
'"' D.G values were produ.ced for both data sats. The between-centroid 
dist.ance and the case class::..fj_cations reflect the above res,:,lts, in 
that the complete matrj_x gave the greater distance a.:nci_ the higher 
percentage of correctly classified cases~ 
Discriminant functicn analysj_s was carr::i_ed out using or~y the 
complete data set since this vms only an exploratory exercise into the 
?Ossibility of two distinct populations existing in Southern Pembroke-
sLireo T'ne greatest discd_minant fu.r!.l.::tion coefficients -were found for 
the follov.rlng va.rie.bles R.F:J4 (- 0 .. 52585) and Lffi3 ( o~ 69600) for 
fu:.<1:::tion l, anci LFR.J for function 2. (The variable LFR3 also had a 
loading greater than 0 •. 5 vrhen two birth locations were '.lsed). The 
'~wo functions gave an explained variance of ll-1-.66%. 
The percentage of correetly classified, h/-1- .. h2%, 1.,ras greater than 
would be expected by chance, suggesting the possibility of discr:'i.Jl1..:i.na.t-
ing bet11-reer. three groups w-lthin Pembrokeshire. However, further 
llO .. 
investigations, using larger sample sizes, would be desirable • 
.Q.t..:iJ.Q..!.§ Rirth Place (see Table 2.L.8) 
l.Jsi_Ylg the partitioning pa~a.rneter BP, it was possible t'.) produce 
significant. discr:i.ili.na-i:.ing f•.mct:i.ons 1orith both the reduced and complete 
(Hcduc:cd rr.::;.t:r~_x p = ~001, com~lP.~.r-: r'lai:.ri_x 1) =-: .001). For 
the reduced data set, the variable >vit.:-t the greater coefficients v.rere 
nrrRl (0 °84.::;8\ ~'""Dl ( 0 6l75J) and ''('!' (- 0e5r'•"t01~• ·), +.h"! ""':.OUJ1.~. o_f' 
-L • -- e / ,.1 J J...J: H - o + ' .L.JvlJ .,. _,. - ~ <l.l" -
'I'he two measures of discrirrLi.nation, the distance bet'neen group 
centroids and the percentage of correctly classified cases 'l.·.'ere Oa 50915 
and 60.95% respecti· . rely, these ·.ralues being ·.rery similar to those for 
the lP.ales a 
Usin.g the complete data set, the P.xpla.ined varia.nce >;.'?..s incre.;1.sed 
to 8~8%, the va.riable vd.th the greatest loading be:i..ng the same as for 
the reduced matrix, a.lthough, as VI01lld be expected., more va.riables 
J '. • d ... ...h D2 conGrlbU~e ~o ~-e i • As for the reduced da.ta set this >·ras :.,>.t a 
non-significant leveL 
The be7-vieen group centroid distance for the complete matrix showed 
greater discrimination was possible when more varie.bles vrere used, 
h ~ v:Lng a value of 0. 5 9663, compared ·~d.th one of Oo 5 0915 fer the reduced. 
IrJ8.trixo Similarly, the percentage oi' correctly cle.ssified cases was 
grea.ter \1.-j_th the complete matrixa The D2 value v.ras significant for 
the complete data set only as for th~ m.:tles using the ~rtitioning 
parameter BP. 
ll.l. 
Parents v Birtl].,Pl ace (See Table 2.1-~.9) 
Using the partitioning para..rr..-3-l:.er, a significant discriminant f·unction 
could be produced for both data sets. The reduced rnatrix shoi-.red the 
variabl'?.S RFR1 (- 0.75396) and EFljJ (- Oo5331+) to be the w.a-ln contribu-
tors to the function. It is L!teres-:.L11g to note thc?.t the variable 
RFRl, also gave a. d.iscrim.:.na1~.t .l"t·:nction coefficient greater than t.he 
0.500 n::Lnirnum -.-rhcm the partitioning p.=.xameter of t!1e chi.ld?s b::i_rth 
plac.e wc-.s used. The explain~d varie...'1ce on one ftmction v.ra.s 1.3a1%, 
10 varia;:)::..es out of the c~·iginal 32 contributing to th-:: D2 • 
For '::.he cornple-t:.e data set, 18 variables o"J.t oi' a. possj_ble 60 
contributed to the D2, with the greatest loading on Ute pattern-t_ype 
variable PI'R. The discri.:nination was .~rec.ter tha.n for the reduced 
rrntr-ix, "~i:t..!"l a behm~n·-cer~:troid. distance o.f' 0.92993 as compared wi~~h 
0. 72299 for the reduced data set. The case clacsificat.i.on shm·recl. the 
r:;;ame pattern, with 6?.1+5>b of cases cor~ectl~v classified ix1 the complete 
.... 
. matrix a..rlalysis, and 6h.l5% for the reduce~:!. data set. The Dr.: values 
\·.rere significant for both data sets (reduced matrix p .025, full 
matrix p a 005). 
&l£estu (See Te.'bJ.e 2.50) 
Pa.rtitioning the ::lata set by the criterion of ancestry prod,.lceC. 
:::.·1.gnificant discrimination between the 'English' and 'Welsh? for both 
+he r_ eri'ucer_1 •. va_~ .. 1. ab.L, e 1 ,_·_.c:·,·--. ( ~ = 0 001\ ~nct ~. ·ne .J."';-: 1 data ::::et r ~ 
v - -~ i-' •• ,o::o." ~-·- ~ ~- \~- 0.001). 
For the reduced da.ta. set, those variables with the gree.test 
coefficients were R.:7 Ul (0.66819) and F.FR.3 (- Oa70641J.), and in a.ll J.L. 
variables contributed to the f'J.nction cut of a possible 32. The 
betvreen-centroid distance of 0.46537 tv-as slig!'J.tly greater than tha.t 
fou.t.ci fer the males, but tne classi.f2.cation of cases showed the 
:i·everse, with a percentage cf 59-14% for the feiD..e.les and 60.4./o.r;:, the 
IP.ales. The com!)let.e data set sho''led the sa.rne trends, the variables 
s:-tmving the grec.tes·: loadinr,s be~_ng ~F!!l (Oe54l8l), CHL (0.73521), 
TL (- 0 .• 631..05) .-=1nd TBL (- 0.66205)o OnJ .. y R:5'1H was included in the two 
fu11ctions. 
The explained varic;Jlce using the i\lll variabl(~ list v.ras 8. O% as 
compared w-:i.th 5. 2% us:!.ng t-he reduced data set.. 1'he complete data set 
0 .. 57719 S.J.Ue compa:eed vdth 0.46537 S.D.U. for the redut::ed matri:x:. 
The classification of individuals shmo~ed the same pattern. T.'1e D2 
va.J .. ues were significant. i'or both the reduced and compJ .. ete data sets. 
As for ~he males, ana.l,ysis 1.v-as carried :::ut ·c.sing o1i.ly· the complete 
data set. '!':."1e variables with the greatest coefficients •:.;ere I.FR..l and 
LFU4 for fl.L."lction 1, and RFRl for function 2, thr:: t;-.ro f,Jnctions gi-.ring 
a...YJ. expla:Lned variance of 15.80%. 
The pe!'centage of t::0rrectly classi.fied cases, 47.63%, suggests~ 
as ·Hith the JII.ales, discrimi,"J..ation between two groups in South 
Pembrokeshire ;,v-ould be worth investigating furthero 
Conclusions 
Hav:L'"tg briefly outlined the results fo:- both sexes produced usiP.g 
the three si..."lgle para.1neters (BP, PBP, Dlti) j_t is possible to dra1·r 
certB.in concJ .. usion.s: 
lo L~ all cases the complete variable lists gav8 a better 
separation of groups; as seen by the discrimination 
measures of between-centroid distance, and percentage 
of correctly classified cases~ 
2. look:i_ng at the ti\'O parc.rn.e"':.ers .:.epend.ent 0:1 birth location 
showed that for both sexes the greatest b0tween.-centroid 
distances were produced v1hen the p9.r<:~meter of the parents' 
birth place wa::: used. The p<:u·en.ts' birth place also 
pro-:iuc:ed more cases i-.<hich v.:er'3 correctly classified on the 
bash; of the fu..nct:Lon, anc: a greater expla:'JJ.ed varia..."lce, 
bot-h th8~e ~1cl::l.:; .... '1g true fo:r ooth sexes o T~ough batj, the 
parameters BP .:1nd ?;3P rely or. birth location .• the cr:!.:.eria 
for selection of ind:i_vidua.ls were different. For BP, only 
the child n'3eded to 'be born in Pembro!:eshire.. and the 
pr.>.rents 1 birth tllace \·.ras not considered. Therefo!'e the 
north and south populations would have incl,.lded children 
v_rj_·:::.h one or both parents born outsirle the county, i.e. 
Jr..embers of dt.f'ferent JS·enc pools. The parents' birth 
place, PBP, used Un-; criteri::m of beth pa!"ents be:L"lg born 
eithel~ in the north or in the south of Perohrokeshire -"~,.. .J..U..:.. 
inclusion in the two sample populationsa Therefore the 
individuals selected would represent far more localised 
populations tha.11 for those included in the data sets 
produced usiJJ.g BP. It seems reasonable to suggest that 
the date. sets produ-.::ed ·~sing PBP were less heterogenous 
thc:.n '!:.hose produced usirl..g BP, and t~a.t the diffel"ence 
be~•N-een the north and south populations was mor·e clear-
cut, thus a.llm-ring better sepg.rat.ior.. of the _groups. vJhen 
assUuli.ng 'that it was the differences in genetic m...:Uce-up 
of the populations produced using the partitionL11g para-
meters 3P a.nd PBP, vm:i.ch gave the different power of 
discrL~nation, the possible environmental effects have 
jj.._J. 
not been taken i11to account~ That the environment in 
'lflich the mother lives during h~r pregnan(;y rr12.y· have a.'1 
....... 
effeci:. on the :f.:. etal life of th-3 child is -:e:rtainly a 
pos.s~.bility, but one that vJould have been almost 
:L~ipo:::siole to !!leaSl:ire beca'J.se of the Close questi.on~.ng 
1r.rh:Lch "'ould ~e:l'le b<2.en needed. "!'herefo!'e environmental 
effects have b0.en e>.ssum.;:;d to be random though it .see;ns 
o:ue to genetic and envirm").men:.al effectse 
3. it,ih.en considering t..he data po.rtit.:Lon,~d. by t:J.e ance:.::f:..r"y of 
the individuals i~atl"l'3r tha.:r: -':-heir birth locat~_on_, it beca1n.e 
apparent "!:.ha-1:. this para.rneter ''ias less succes3fu.l in producing 
ce::1troid C.istances were less than for BP a~d. PBP. Far 
the fem:J.les, D\r{ produced the lov!est percentages of 
~orrectly clasE-ified cases for 'oot:h the reduced. and complete 
data sets. For the males, however, BP produced. the lov1est 
percentages. For both sexes the eJ-...--pJ..ained variance on the 
ba.sis of one function was lowest '.ls:ing DW. However, t:-JE": 
percentages o.f correct].y classif:Led ca.ses, were, for beth 
sex0s, above the values expected by chance. The lesser 
cl.egree of discriroi nation "J..SL"l£ :.he pa.rarneter DW a:o: compared 
~vith BP and PBP agrees with the observations Zlade in the 
i.L~ ~·;'hen co!nparing the variables hav; 11g the J?;rea-1:-est loadings 
on the function, there is lj_t. tle consistency between the 
sexes. Only digit three on tJ·:':: right :·,and appeared to 
contribute to both variable Jj_st.s at above the 0.500 
m.inim.u.'n. Fer the :male<>, the radial and 11lnar counts on 
digits 3 aYJ.d I+ of both hands appeared to be important in 
separation of the groups. For the parameters dependent 
on birth location (BP and PBP) one variable LFUL.. appeared 
in both ve.riable lists (for reduced and. complete 1na·t.rices) 
at above the 0.500 minimu.rn. T..ne "birth location parameters 
anci the ancestry pa.rameter gave d::_scri mi Tl&"lt funct:i.on 
coefficients which produced no common ··.rariables givL""J.g 
loadings above 0 .. 500 for all three pa:t'am.eters.. The 
variables vn:~.h the greater loadL."lgs for JJw -vrere comple:.ely 
different frcm those produced with BP and. PBP. DltJ showed 
the pattern intensi:..ies for both the fingers and the palm 
"'::.c be strong discriminating factors. 'E.'iis vTas not ref::!.ected 
by the BP and PBP results which shov.red the finger ridge counts 
alone to be the main d:'.scrim:i....""l.ating factors, along with the 
thenar and hypothenar pattern types (and thus associated 
triradii) when. PBP v.ras used as the partitioning parameter. 
Com,par; ng the number of common variables for the females 
showed that the radial cou..""l.t RlTRl was present at both the 
variable lists of BP and PBP at above the 0.500 minj_lllUill.o 
Digit 1 and 3 for both hands appear to be important i.."'l 
separation of the groups. As .for the males, the variables 
giving the greater loadings, w-lth the parameter IJ1'11!, differ 
from those given "'";ith BP a.nd PBP. 
5o T;.1.e variables producing discri..rnina"YJ.t function coefficients 
differ significantly between the two birth location 
parame-i:.ers BP and PBP. For the males only 7 out of 25 
variables, 28% (using the complete matrix) v1ere common 
to both lists, and for the females ll out of 22: i.e, 50%. 
It has alree.dy been mentioned that b;y- virtue of the 
different criteria used in selecting iP..dividu.als for 
gro;lp r.1.embership v/hen us·:·r1g the two parameters, the 
populations producEd using BP vrere li.l<:el.y to hc..ve more 
hete~ogenous genotypes. Differe~ces in the genotypes 
rna.y well have effected a change in the choice of dis~ 
criminati!lg ve.ria~les bet•veen the t·wo para:11eters. 
Similarly, ·\1\·her! the criterion of ancestry was used, the. 
vari.'3.ble lists d-: ffered fro~ -I:. hose for BP a...l'ld PBP~ 
although some var~ab2.es were common to all t!'lreec I-t. 
must be remembered that since ~Jelsh surnames showed an 
association vrith the north, and English surnames an. even 
stronger association >d.th ":-,he south, th::: a..l'lcestry 
pa.ra.meter is hardly independent of birth location so it 
does not seem surprising that some variables should be 
common to birth location a!ld a.l'lcest~y parameters, but, 
as already stated, the variables with the grec>.ter 
coefficients d.iffer completely from those for BP and 
PBP. 
6. Considerin..g the F-ma.trices for both sexes showed 
2 
signific.:.nt D values for PBP and DW for both data sets, 
and for the co~plete rna~rices for BP. ? The n- values 
for the reduced date. sets of both sexes were non-
7. Comparing the results of the multivariate analysis and 
univariate analysis,. revealed that birth location of 
the parents (and for the females the child's birth 
olace) w~s the more important parameter in producing 
separation of S'J.bset.s. 
8c Mult iva:::-iate analys:..s, l.:Si.i''l.g data partitioned for 
three birth locations, j..ndica.ted that further 
investigation into the !)Ossioilit;y of tv/0 dist:L11ct 
groups i..YJ. South Pembrokeshi.re would be useful. 
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DUAL PARANE'J'ERS ~-~~._ .... :;.;,;;:_ 
Havi."lg considered the pa:r.ameters BP, PBP and DW singly, the 
partitioning criteria. of the child's birth place and ancestry 'lllrere 
used consecutively to in:vQstige.te the possibilitJr of more prec~_sel.y 
defj_"led subsets. producing greater discrim:inat.:i..on bet·ween groups. 
Th "' . , . ·~ l. . . s t' '""C'' • .,.., ~. . . .. e .LOUT groups lllVO.LVBCJ. vlcre •.r!.Jlg_l5!1 lll · OUun \W · 1 •.!!,!lg.llSCl lTI 
North (EN) r, ~Welsh in So•1th (tiv3)' and 'W•3J.sh in North (vlN) v, t:'lese 
subsets being produced. using the criteria previously discussedo 
Mal~~ (See Table 2.53) 
Using the four subsets listed above., discriJ.nina.nt functicn 
analysis produced. ti.!ree functions which gave a. total explained 
varia!1ce of 17,24% ;.v-lth the !'educed da-ta set~ which 1.va.s increased 
to 26.62% usL~ the complete natrix. For the reduced data set 14 
variables contributed to the f~nction o~t of a possible 32, for the 
complete matrix and 23 variables contributed to the function. 
Function 1 shm.rs a division between the 'English' and 'Welsh' 
for the reduced data set, .:1.nd this is maj.ntained using the complete 
watrix. The greatest loadings for Function l were for the variables 
LFU4, IBC and LPPl, 'W"hen compared with the results for the single 
parameter of a...."lcestry, only LF'Ul;. appears on both lists, this being 
below t.he 0,500 Ill.'L'1i.I!lltm. The second axis revealed a. relationship 
bet-..reen ES anc:. WS, a.n.d a. less clear association between ZN and \vN, 
but t!!.is iE not shoi\rn w!:len the .ful~. variable list viaS usedo 'r."le 
grea.test coefficients were shovm by LFR3, LFU4 and LPPl, T,."le 
variabl~ list for the child's birth pla.ce shows these variables e.lso 
to be present, but only I..FR3 and LFU/+ to be a.bove th(~ 0. 500 minilnum. 
Table2.55 snoNs the plotting o!: "t-~ese two principal functions for both 
the reduced a11.d complete w..a.trices. 
Function 3, ivhich has not been plotted, shmved no partj_cctlar 
associations between subsets, t.he greatest coefficients bein.g shown 
by RFR3, LFP.2, LBC and LPPl and, :L"1. this case, no comparisons 1-rere 
possible. 
The complete data set produced the greate!' d.iscr:L'Dination bet>-reen 
groups, giving a pe:r·centage of cor:rectly classHied cases of 42.91% 
as compared with 36ohh% for the rsd.uced matrix, the subset ES ha.vj_ng 
the lowest value in both cases. 
Lookj_ng at th-:; F-matrix for the reduced cl.a.ta set revealed 
signi~icant D2 values ir.. all cases, the values for ES/WS and WS/V..~ 
'oeJ·.,.,,.,. hl" ghl y .-; gn; ""iran.:.. ""'_t•or +_.1_,_(-! comn! l_e+.e .m".+.r_; x a,_, 1_ +."ne n2 v~_,_,ue.!'l 
··"'5 l ·~ ., _____ J. ___ -'"' - -. '- '- - - ~ -
vrere highly significant. Tne fact that the group sizes vari'3d 
cons~_::ierably, subset EN being a. very small sa.m.ple, may well have 
affected the n2 results, since it is doubtful if the D2 values were 
independent of sample size. 
male§. (See Table 2.5h) 
As foT the males~ the four subsets produced three discrim:L'""l.ant 
functions. 'Yne red;..lced data set produced. an explained variance of 
16~49%. T:.'1is "'.·ms L'1crea.sed to 27.86% v..t1en the complete variable 
list wa::: used.. 13 varia'oles ~ont!'ibuted to the function using the 
reduced matrix, v-;herea:: 20 out of the possible 60 were :i.nvolved 
using the complete data. set. 
Using the reduced data set revealed no explicable association 
between subsets for Functions 1 a~d 2. FQYJ.ction 2 showed a division 
bet,-reen the 'Er..glish' a.nd 'li{elsh' usi.rl..g the complete matrix. Hovrever, 
l50o 
Fu .. r:.ct:i .. on l appears to split 'liS and EN from ~·m a.nd ES, w-hich is 
difficult to explain. As for the males, subset EN when plotted for 
the first t1rro functions, lies apart from the other three subsets e.nc. 
it may vrell have been the sma.l::!.. sample size which influenced the 
results. 
Functio~ 1 shov;ed the gree.test loe.dings to be en the variables 
R..T<'Hl a.11d :r..JFRl, and. the s:i_nglc pare.rneter of the child v s o:i..rth place 
a.lso showed these variables to have coefficients greater than Oo500. 
Function 2 ge.ve the greatest coefficients for RFU2, RFRJ-~. e.nd 
RFR5. Onl,.v RF\.i2 also appeared on the variable list for the paral'Ileter 
of an-:::estry. 
Function 3 showed for both data sets 2. relationship betvreen ES 
and WS,, and a. less r.lear associe.tion between EN ancl. vJI\T.. so sho1rr..wJ.g e. 
split betv.reen North a.nd South Pembrokeshire. T'ne variables w-ith the 
greater loadings v-1ere RFR5, LFU2 and ?lLo These were not present in 
the variable ;_ist. of the c!lild f s birth place DFA. 
As for the w..a.les, the complete mR::.rix produced the greater 
discriini..>"J.ation beh<cen groups, giving a figure of 38o35% correctly 
classified cases for the reduced data set, which was increased to 
~lo86% w~th the comDlete matrixo 
. . . 
Consicl.ering the F-ma.trix for the reduced data set showed signi-
fica..'1t differences bet111reen subsets EN/iiJN, ES/N{•T, ESfv'JS and. ES/~VN; 
the !} ·.rahLes for vlN/E-S and WH/WS beir..g highly significant.~ "Using the 
, • • ' .j. .. .. • • n • .L n2 . , . ... 1 - ' • comp..~...e~e o.a.~a se.J proc..ucen slgnli lCa:cJ.L.o ""' vcw...,les oe·Jween a __ l_ t.ne 
subset co~parisonse 
Concl~.:Q§. 
Unfortunately, as was seen wj.th the univariate an.aJ_ysis, the 
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subset EN casts doub7, on the ve.J.idity of the results as for both 
sexes it appeared to be different fr.om the other three subsets a..YJ.d 
appeared -to give erroneous re.;;ul"'vs, EN. bei11.g statistically differentia-
tee. from FS, WN and vlS. 
For both sexes, the results vlith ~:,he dual parameters v,rere less 
clear than with the sing1e partiU.onsa For the males the English/ 
1Aielsh d~vision appeared to oe the most important component, whereas 
for the females, Function l gave no clear-cut picture, but Function 2 
gave a division 'oe·C.\veer.. the 'English' and '1tlelsh'.. As t~he oorents' 
birth place par.ameter produced too small sarnple sizes to 1..1.se the dual 
parameters of PBP and D\"J w!'lich >-rould have reduced the sample sizes 
further.. it vlas i.""np:;ss::.ble tc carry out DFt\ u.sir!g "!:.hese t-w-o pa.ra.Ineters ~ 
Th:Ls \·ta.s un.fortun.ate sin.ce th.e si n_gle pare.Jlleters o~ PBF procl.u.ced tl:e 
greatest discri.nri 11ation behreen groups. 
Mapp:i_ng of the centroids shmr1ed for the males a relationship 
betv.ree:r:. WN and irJS~ but not betv;een El'if anc! ESo ES shovred some degree 
of c1ssociation vdt.h ViS 1ihen betV¥'Ben-centroid dj_stan~es were 
consideredo For the ferr.ales, the shortest between-centroid distance 
was betv.reen \\'l'J and ES, though this -w-as difficult to explaino WS 




At the time of writing six regional studies have been carried out 
in the British Isles il'l. t}:.e fo11ow:Ll'lg localities: Oxfordshire and 
Berkshire (Roberts and Coope 1972), the Orkr!ey Islands (J'iluir 1977), 
the Per .... J.ine Dz.les (Dennis 1976), North Wales (Frazer Smith and 
Sunderland unpublished), Centr;:~.l Wales and Salop (Williams 197S) and 
the South 1vales Coalfield. ( .Sm.:i.t.h J. 979) s 'I"ne latter three studies 
being the most useful for co:mparism:. with the present stud,y. 
Before compar:i.ng these stud.i'3s with the Pembrokeshire data it is 
interesting to look at the conclusions of the respective authors as 
to the usei'uJJless of dermtoglyphic traits in discriminating between 
sub-populatj_on.s i._r.:l.thin a locality. In the North Wales study, Frazer 
Smith and Su..11derland were 1mable to fj_nd significant differences between 
the_ populations of the cmm.ties of North \vales; however it must be 
added that this vias only a prelimi.nary study. \\'illiams (1978) carried 
out a large scale survey cover·i 11g Ce!ltral \~ales and Shropshire. He 
sho;·red tha.t regional C.ermatoglyph.ie variabilit;r existed Ln these 
:regions with the best difi'erentiati•::,.n being achieved ,m.en the date. 
>vas partitioned usi.."l.g the criterion of birth place :':'ather than 
a.nc~?~.-!:.ry of theindiv~_d.ualse The picture ··,.-as nost c:lear for feme.les 
but th·~ data for the males shmv-ed a simila.r trend, 
The study cf the So'J.th it/ales Coalfield (Smith l979) also showed 
heterogeneity w:i.thin the region, vlith the best discrirrdna.tin.g factor 
being the total paLmar ridge count. She also concluded that birth 
place (in this case of the grand.!Jarents) gave the better discri..'llination 
between +,he major groups, in preference to using the surname techr.:iqu.c. 
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The various categories of: dermatoglyphj_c traits for the four 
regions of 111/ales may be considered separately. Firstly, if the digital 
pattern frequencies are compared, ~he Pembrokeshire, Borderland and 
South viales Coalfield st-·ldies show sjngle t!"iradii patterns to be 
associated. wi.th the respective 'Engli3h' (non-Welsh) populations. 
'1;/j_th the Pembrokeshire a.'1d Borde!'land studies showing arches to be 
associated with the Welsh, ho1-.rever, the other two st;ldies do not show 
this e..ssociation. 
The finger ridge cou..l'lts ma.y only 1::s considered for the Borderland 
:.md Pembrokeshire studies. Of t~ese two, the mean total finger ridge 
count (T.F.R.C.) for the Pembrokeshire population, for both sexes, 
is the greatero It is also interes~i...r1.g t.o note that the Pembrokeshire 
rici.ge counts are higher than those quoted by Holt (1958) for an English 
population and b.y- Roberts and Coope (1972) for the East 1-ij_dla..YJ.ds. 
However, the standard deviations for the Pembrokeshire data a.re smaller 
than those quoted by these other authors. 
For the palL7Jar !'idge counts,p the studies of the Welsh Borderland 
and North 1-'iales sho1;r total pallnar ridge counts which agree very closely 
with those for the Pembrokeshire data. The values found for the South 
Wales Coalfield are a.pproxima.tely 10% lower. 
A clcse comparison of the various Welsh populations is impossible 
at this 'd . .m.-=, since di:'ferent authors have used different methods of 
. Q!LA,.PT~ ... J.. 
SKIN PIGMENT~TION 
The chemic8.1 and physical basis of skin colour is the same in 
all racea of .II'.an. Four pigments are present, namely haemoglobin, 
carotene, melanin anC. mela...J.oid (Edt.iard.s and Duntley 1939)o The 
difference i!l vascular suppl.y hc>.s been shown to alter the supply o£' 
haemoglobin in different L.J.di\riduals. Aga5n, variation in va::>cnlar 
blood flow also affects the haemoglobL~ component L.J. different ski~ 
areas o2 the s~ .. me indiv:i .. dua1; and in the same anatomical position 
under different physiological conditionso However, there appears to 
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be no significant va:d.ation in this component bet;\lir-een races. The 
contributio!l of the pigment carotene also appears to be constant, and. 
in such regions as the medj_al aspect of the upper arm the contribution 
of the melanoid component is negligible (Harrison 1957). Therefore 
when studyL11g variation in skin pigmentation (between ra.cic?.l groups) 
it is the melanin component which is mainly being consideredo 
Ski!l CC'lour shows a wide geographical variation, with a gener.g,l 
trend of decreasi.l:.g pigmentation with increasing latitud•3o However, 
variation within a population is smallo 
I::, has been demonstrated that in vitro mela.ni..rt concentration :i..s 
lL~early proportional to the reciprocal of the reflectance value at 
a...TJ.,.v one wavelength (Harrison & Ow:en 1956)o The most reliable results 
~eir.g obtained at the red end of tr..8 vi.S'J.c..l spectru."'l, since the 




.Fr);:- the stud~{ of skin p:!_gmentat.ion data was collected from 
1062 sd:ool children ·who haci one or both parents born in Pembrc·kesh~re. 
Of ti.1eSO:J, 533 >·Jere !11:J.le a!'ld 529 ferna.2.eo SkL~ ref2.ec~~Dce values were 
nec>.su:~·ed us:.~ e.n ESL r~~:.'l.ectance spectroph0tometer wit.h a rd.ne-.f:.:.::!_ter 
head. All nine fi.lt0.rs lv8re used .• n'J.m.bers 601 to 609, correspondj..n.g 
595 n..ru' .• 655 ~mr -?..nd 685 nm' respectivel~r· Each filter vras standardised 
against ~. clean magnesi'_t:n r.a:i.~bo~1ate ~locK and a s}::\.n :rei'lectance reading 
1.~.s.s recorded at eae:'1 >·ravelength :f.'o:- the merlia1 .:J.spect of "':.hr2. upper arm 
the 2·a.r~ge for ~c.ch ::_lter were rep·sa:~ecJ. several t~_rnes until a consistent 
Results 
·-· ~
dj_~ference::, ~,;8:r·e found ".lsing the students t-test, and significant 
differences ''"ere also found at fHter::: 601 to 60f.; us:L'Jg the non-
.':'arametric M.arm-'trnitney U test. Q·1 ~.he forehead, hov1ever, t~e t.-test 
sho·,.rerl. :OJo significant differences, but th~ Ma.nn-lrlhitney TJ gave C'. 
signi.:ice.nt d:'.f:'~rence a;~, fUter 60? ( 595 mr.'). 
TJ1e v.g.riatio:-1 in skin pj_gmentation ,,rith age has been reported 
:L'1 pre•.r::i_o::.s studies a:1d. :i.2 well doc.1..:.mented (Garn et al 1956, Walsh 
1964, Hulz:L.1ga 1965). Therefore the results were subdivided by sex 
a..'"ld into tv.ro age groups, namely 7 years to 11 years, and 12 yea.rs to 
18 year·s. The formf;)r r·epresent a pre-puberty group and the latter a 
pc:::;t~puberty gr·oup~ (Eleven yea~~s has been taken as an average age 
.for anset of puberty by some ':!arlier workers, Kalla 1969). 
Age variJ.nce .'..n fe!inles wa.s s:Lg:1.ifica..<'1t c.t filters 60l and 602 
of tr~e =t!"'nl and c .. t filtsrs 603 to CC!9 ,,..;it:·i both the stat:'Lst.ic::tl tests, 
,~cr +,he foreher:!d., 
of the arrrt, 
signi.fir~a;!-~ resu.L.~:,s at f-ilters 605, ';06, 608, anci 609 using i-,he t.-tes:. 
?or the forehead 
r~flectan.ce v·a.).ues, .~.~~~:. v.·.?..rian'.;'~ was shovm. to De 0ignificarrt at a.J_]_ 
ni.ne filte.t"s t:..sin5; bo-:.h ste.tistio::-3.1 tests. 
Bec'-1.~.185 o:r the 3ignific.=.r.:t. diff'erenc~~s found using the s•J.bdivisj_ons 
other criteria tor !~.rtit.ioning i:,~nr:? dat~.:_. 
'""1 , -j_ .., ' rl ') r: rc~ n ,, ~ ""'~ --~---,_-.·L --·,...-. --.. ' L' 1' s e.::J es _, ·4 a.nu. _,.) .. v-L-LJ?::--·~ .r:-c.1.. c.<.JJ_t •• ~-- :.;._.onavr ·c.ne resu '-· 
cf the da·tP.. by b:!_.rth place of t!'le ind:l3idu.2.l, that is if the:r 11rE::re bo"'n 
:i.r! j·~ol"t.h or Sou-t.h !'e:nbrokeshi.re. An_;- S'J.b.jects bor.·n o,_~tsiC.e ths count~/' 
\·;ere not i.!!cluc.lec'_. 
were found a.-~. filters 601, 60J .?..nd 605 to 608 usLTJg the student's 
i:.-test, ·:?.!ld at ::J.l:L njne filters using the Mal"L"l-'VJh:Ltney test, for the 
Fore t!J.e for8hsa.d s::!..gnifica_rlt differences 
we?'e folL"'ld at r::_lters 601 to 606 E~.!ld 609 using tne t.-test.., and for G.ll 
r1ine fj_lt..8.r.s 11sin.g the !\'!c~~n-1·ffiitney test .. For e.(i;e grcu.p 2 no signifi-
c.?J1t d.i.f:ferences werr:: fou__Tld. ::.t any of t!'J.e -CI •- I -LlLt. ers, for either posit.i.on 
Tr:.ere " ..-aE: a t.renC. i!1 bo~~h age gro'-lps for those indi vidu.a.ls 
born in t!1e i~orth to c;~ lj_.~~hter skinned than those in the so'.lth. 
In the femn.J.'3s, for· C!ge r;roun , s::i.gn:Lfica .. '1t dEferences were 
._;, - J_' 
found at filters 601 a.nd 605 us:tng the t-test, for the medial aspect 
ci' t~e ar!!l.. For the .forehead si!-pificant differences were four!d at 
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i'::i.::!..ter::: 603 to 606 using ~he t-i:.cst a:.1d at i'iltr::r 605 using the ~1ilrL"!-
!:"or aee gr·oup 2 sigr!:i . .f::_t::ant differences 1rv-e:-e found at 
I ::.lter 601 using bo".:.h tests, this bej_ng true for both -:_;ositions on the 
-~cdy. 
do.t.:>.. a.t .f~J.t.e2.· L108 u:_;i:ag the !-':ann-irrn~ r,n~y test. 
E'or· ·t.he r.:r:tles ::n,;':Jdiv-ision by F3P ('I'ab~~-~ :3.6) :result.s ·o::-oducted 
di.fferenc•::1 i'or filter 606 ::m the fc:-ehearJ. Th:~s was not. observed lor 
BP. Using t.h.=:: sirJBle :?ar.:i.meter a:· ancestry (Table 3.8), the yo,_;nger age 
,s::.'r.)'L'.p sh:::v-red s:~gnif:.cent ~-:.i~'ferenc:'=s .:or the :'orehead at :f.'il-~ers 605 .• 
rS06 and 607 .• using ~.:1e -s-test and this. difference was mai...rJ.taineci only 
for filter 605 using the \J-test. For age gro'.lp 2, both statistical 
·::~st.s -::)r()duc:ed a signj . .i'icant C.ifference for t:.he ar:n at filter 608, and 
For the .forehead, the TEngl1.sh-' 
and 'Welsn \' 1vere sj_gnj_fj_(;antly d~ . .f'"f'C!rcnt for the re.:\dings a.t, filter 
!?or th8 females: the subsets _orod'J.ccd ,.!sing the criterion PBP 
(!.'ablc3.'":() sho\\red s~.gn:Lfiea.nt differences 1)Gt,_-veen tt~e North ~.?~.n.d South 
?e.r.iorokes~ire pcpul2.i.:. ::.on for age group l at filter 6()5 on the arm, 
but ~mly v.rith t.he oara.met.ric test~ The results did not closely resemble 
those obtained using the criterion oE ch::.J.ci's birth place.. Age group 2 
s:1m·!ec: a sign:..fic-:>n't diffarence batw12en s'.lbsei::s at filter 601 en the 
Exa~nin:Lng the ~la.ta. !X'..:rt:i.tioned. by the criterion of a..l1.cestr-.r (Table 3· 9) 
showed sie:n:i.ficant diJ'.£'ercnces for age gr-::m_u 1 on thP. medial aspect o.f 
the arm c:.t .l':i.J.t'3rs 603 to 607 \vith the t-tr::st, and at LLlters 60~ to 
605 ,_,rj_th the U-t:.est. On the forehead the t-test shmved significant 
differe!.lczs fer filters 602 to 607, 609 and the U-test ma.inta.ined these 
differences excert for f:i.lter 602, and in addition gave a significant 
probabi:!.ity value for filter 608. The eJ_der age group showed no 
C. i.f fere:1ces be~\-reen subsets f0r the rrLedia~- aspect of ~he arm. For 
t h~::- forehea.C.J the t .... :,est sho,,ved sigr1ifieant dif.fere!lces for fj_lters 
601, 602, 603 ?.nd 006, ancl the T3-test maintained these differences. 
l59o 
Dual Partition::. 
a.n:i three p.s.r·~.::..~~"]_·:.ns :::re u.sed, W~lst!. :·_n !'Jcrth, ~~ielsh ir! Sot:.+Jh and EJ-1g1ish 
c:o:n:"ide!'r=.d). ?or H!-31es of age group ~- com.pe.ri:tJ.g the ~esults for f\~elsh 
i~i the Ncrth' 1•.-.it.h 'English ~~n 3o'J+,}1', on ~he -. , mecuai. G.S T)8(:"t.. of the arm, 
2i[;r:Eic.s.nt c.::_fferei.'·~es were fourd at _;.'iEers 601, 605, 606 a.nd (:.C·8 u.s:!.ng 
i'o:re~ead s:!.g::-~i-~'icant. :i:.f.f.'erences 1u"Bre i'ou.nd ::o.t filters 601 to 606 anc!. a.t 
609 '.vUh :.he t-"':".est a.""!cl e:t alJ_ t~e filters except 608 \-r:Lth the MCI_.~..,_.-.;\;.'1i·sr:.e;\' 
test. 
Wh(.m comparing ··:-he 'lrlelsh ir.. Nc·r!:.~' ;-rith the 'Welsh in South r ~ 
!-or -:.r~c· arm significant dif.~~e~en.ces 1,vr-.:re 
filt-ers nsil'lg the Ytam;_-ifr'l:i.tney test. For the forehead di.fi'e:::-ences w8re 
found at filters 601, /n- . Ov.) ~0 607 .::'J'ld all nine fil~ .. e:cs 
a.rl'!i or tr..E;' fo!"eitead .• For age group 2 n.o significant cti:f.·ferenr.:es were 
.:_'.-)unci for .:;1;1y o.~.· t!'le S'.tod.:L visicr..s for either thP. m..odia2. aspect of the 
ar~1l_., cr for t!'1G ~·oreh-3-:id e 
!'or the i'ema:!..es com~~c'.:':'ing th9 t:,;-=!1r::h in No:':'i:.h' and VE..I'J.glish i..."'"l 
til':! t-t.c-:st anci. d filter-s 602 to 60? with tho::.! }:a_p_n-~.·Jh:Ltn~y test for the 
i'oreh·=.acl only. No s:.grtif5_r~<?.nt d.:Lf'ferenr;es 'llere 1'ound for the media.J. 
(;omparing the sa.rne groups at age group 2, signi.fj_-
ce.r;.t differences wer-e fouEd for the arm at filter 601 for both statistica). 
tests :J.nd ·'?.-:. filter 60L for Hann-i;Jhitney test. Comparing t!1e 
160. 
' 
.?.I!Cl. 'vlel:3h ~-n So1.:.t~1?, no sie;nifica.n.t cl.iffercmces .,.,.ere 
Cc:r.=ijJaring the '~.~r:-lsh rt,velsh in l\iort!1 r for <>.ge 
[:~ r·oup 1_. or!1~.t r;~1e signi!"i.:::::!.nt. 1if.fer'3n.~.::e :~_s fou.tLd, at filter 606, .fnr 
In age groun 2 s~_gnH::..cant 
d:!.f:t'erences wu·e i'u;.;.nd in ·~he ·:lata i'r1r ':.he for:~h.ead ~t filters 601 to 
Cc.nclu.§i9.:u.§. 
T.h·2 l'8S1Jll~i:; of th:i.:;; s'.lrvey corr~.;s·:.1ond -..lith the £':~nd.ings of other 
'vo!·~~·'3r'o.l ir.. s~cwing 0.2.fferences between the sexes and betvT>-::en diffe2·e~t 
age gronps. !i'cr fe.1~aJ.es the results of the Pembroke shire data agre-3 
w-:Lth e<J.r~i('~r ob:3ervaticn3 whic.h ha.ve shown t.hc.t skin colour l:Lghtens 
d.uri11g ad.ole::;ce!'lce. 
r.l"'. d_·i ,_,.L a~·"'"' t•+ ~ f' ~- \, e ::1 ,.,m) \.,, ~ -~ t-··:~ .. J \. • ..!.. • •• •!..!. r_., ..... L .a '!'!'!"' for-ehead data, however, show the older 
a.ge groUT) t·:: be darker tha.n th<;) ymmger. It has not been possible t':' 
.:::.;::mp-'l:re this w:Li:.h a.ny previrJus st~!d_y, 'but possibly thj_s r~s11H. indicate::: 
gn"a.ter ccc.tivity of i:.0.e meJ.anocyte stimulating hormone after adolesC':lncc. 
In. the mslos th~ Fa.'norokeshire data for the media:!. aspect of the 
arr..t io !!at ~~ree wit.h pr·evious :'e~)orts, as the older· age grcup tend_ed 
to be rin.rker sk:illitede II! :Jrevious studies -!:,he younger males had oeen 
da.!'ker s~':ir:.ne·-:l.o Kall2. (1973) suggested. -t-hat -:.!1ere is a pre-pubertal 
incr'3e.~;e :i.n the activity of ti:-3 melanocvte-s~.imule.ting hormone_, a.Tld a. 
fall i.!1 ·j_ts prorluct.i~n du..riJ'1g a.dol~scenc;e. He further suf,gested that 
the p::·e-pu~Je.r-t.al. inc:rea::>c in pigment is of longer duration j_n :r~ales 
t h;:•.:-1 in 1'c::rnale::::. It :i.s known I'ro!Jl the d.;mograph:i.c data that a 
rel.-1tiv<~lf .h:i.r,h perccnL<:1.fs(C! of males 1:: ···. in t.he lm·JE'l' end of ~.he :=J.w: !"anr~e 
.:md po~;~;:i b:L_y L.h:i.:5 .h:_t~ 'c.entl.(::J to disLort:. the data as thssc: j_nd:i viduo01.ls 
could ;:;-L,:U.J.. be irl t~C: ;•rc-pub.-~r-t.al increase stage. The .!'O!'ell<':-?.d dal:.3. 
16lo 
s£1.ov1ed the sa.n~e tr0.nd.:-
"fAThen tlie b:i..rt.h olace r;,:_· the :J.nc::.v:~dlJ.al was taken . J. lnvo consider.::::. ion, 
the m.al·"s shm-.••.:d. s2.gnifica.n.t. diFferences cnly :j__:n the J.m ... rer age group; 
b;_:.~-. .J~he d.:L~~fer~r1ces were fc\m1.d a.t c.li ~,he filters .3.J~d. for both positions 
en the body. ·r~'h~:m t~:r,> de.ta :f":n· -:h8 ;ro.les were div:!.ded by birth place 
I 
_, 
i\J..l s:Lgn:!.fica.r..t ciiffe.rences were 
a:1cl bet.1.1een indi v::_duals Ocr·r_, ar.~. J.ivi::;g in, 
(':-ne C.F-;mogra.oh::.c data show -':.he.t ..... une 
'I'h:i.s woulG. su .. u;est ~.hat h is th".' env::.ron:n.ent, ra.J._her -l::.he.r~ g':!netic 
T~ose individu.aJ..s born in North 
Pembrokcsh:i.:.-e <.1re ~.i,shted. s:.dr:ncd ~~han :..~cr,e born/living ir.. the south, 
-':.he ligh~:.er sk:Ln be:~ng found vthe!·e the hours of sunlight are }..ess on 
Possibly this is due to :.i~e 
o::-.set o: puberty faJ.ling within :::'..ge ra..'1ge, which ca.usP.s hormonal 
c~anges~ KaJ.la (1973) observed I ~ I ~naT:.r bc:;rs a.'1.d girls shm-red inC!'G·?.Se 
in 10 and 11. _ye;_>,.rs and 7.-hen J..ost some of the 
colcur~.r..r. It. r:12.y 1,\'"Gl~:. be tha".:. -!:".h::..s increase in ~igmentati<)n is 
g ove.r!:ec! b:; -~.he .3.m·:nmt of sunshi~~ (!Y.V. light) ·wh:::n E i::. aYailable., 
Ta.bles -:.: t: 
,., 0 --'-~ a...'1.d 3.15 shovi the reflectance valu':JS at filt.ors 601, 605, 
c.r.d 609 for t.1.e medial aspect the a.rm, fo.r populations resident in 




A~~:-angerr..ents ' . .rere I!l.e.de to ·d.si ':. doncr 
n:n·ses, :..;a.m~les N·ere requested. onJ.;r .:.rom O.onc:rs :tav:Lr..; one or l:lct.l: 
'.fhis rn~~-:.horl of collecting selected. 
Vis its v..rerc made to aJ.l th6 clinics he::!..c:! in 
P-::?moroke:.;hire or on the county t .. 'Jun.da.r:i es, on8 'risit. onJ .. T being Dk.1.de 
b"J:.l~. in FembroJ.:eshire, and who w-r-.!re ~·r:i_lling to participate in the 
da:::..a con~e.::·n·~-~r:~ th·:= ir i'a.m:i..ly (f.' or dr:.".:.e.ils see Chapt ec 5 ) ; and a ) 
. ., . . . 
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.~G.lfcr~. ~ia v'='n. 
A.ngle 
Haver I'orclH'~ ~.:t 
t)::· fc1lo·.·:lng J.oc2.t~ons :-
protein ·1nalysis. A fe·:i drop~~ of red cells ( 0. 5 l. 0 ml .. ) were 
scpa.rat.cc:_ the 
at -')no,... .... v '..J• "..tntil recuirecl for ~aemol~rse.te pre_r-'.:J.:rc,_tion. 
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'l'hrcc m~.:i..n b::!.ao.J gro'.lpin.g ·V·C'fm.:i.qucs v!err::J '.Ised .• C:J.nd these ~·rl11 
be desej•,:'._"oed briefly. 
Use~ !or:- ABO system, 
P, s~rste!r:. 
a.nd A .... ) 
-=-
OJ.' t~te 1'0JOVa!.lt ant.iserUl!l :md rni.:zing the two. 
.. r· 
.LC .. ~. 
The mixtur0 is 
( t.hn~;r.: 
t .. _·i_l_"' . .;n'D"' l ~ '' ~ 1 • 
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J .\' 
( P}Y:_ ) a:fld 
"Yir.::t.C"~,+ r. 
·- ................ _.J_ 
·~·oluJi!.'.:'E o:' a /, ~ r"':j_ cell 
one vol~J.m~ of i:.c.e 
(AF) and .co,.....,. .. _UJ. 
1 ;~ ;.:. 
·- .., e 
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(105r:) 
_._" .~ ' but ~sing the 
borate l.ir~~ 
( 'i'l:e 17 ~Jour x·un at L~ rr:A ~ ·;.w.s fotm.c! 
to be r..~orc su.ccessf\t~ ·ti1:.:1 a 3 !!0'1..2:' ~1J11 ?.~ 50 mA .. )o 
2.!.~ i!./l 
Eori~ Aci~ 13-55 g/1 
r\ ,.. 
0•) 
0 ') ··/i / Q ,._ .:.) -
§..1-c.i.u.;..t~~ 
I..§.il£..2.::-~Cl.I~_t.§_Q~er:. !~~2. 
s·~a.i.r 100 b ... L. .:J.cid 
• L O.U.S v .• oowdered 
Trh' a.hove jr1groriient.s were 'ooiled j_n a l litre bea:<·er untiJ. 
The 
170. 
~ ... , 
.L _o 
172. 
The pheno".:.ype .qnc gene !:'r•::-.::'len~:-j_es for the ABO system a::.-e l:.steci 
in Tables L.l, ~.2 ~nd ~.l?. 
j_nch:.dE;d :U:. this instance, a0 r.o nie;ni:'ica.nt cti.:.ferences v.rere fou.'ld. 
Al",:.hough non-::.ic,!1ifica!!.':. d..:...f.'-'erem:cs ' . vere fm:.:1d between all the 
shoVI'Yl t :-:· exist A Of ~1artic:11iar tnterest -~-re.s the ~rariat....:!.on i~1 t.:1e 
frequ.enc.:r vi' -:.~1-:: A blooc ,_-?;ro'.lp. ~·Jne:1 ~wo birth locations ;,..:ere c:onsidered, 
a.:1d vlhen usj_np three bi·cU·t locat_;_u:nE_, !·lorth Pe~1:okesh:i.re rema:L!1.ed. with 
th~ highest frequency, c: 1.: ,_,. •'• . 'Li:.tlc England', 
Using the cr-U·.·,~:rion 
Ttlhen the dual parameters of birth loc?..tio!1 and an~~estry 1.vere 
ccnsidered, the subsets p~'oduc:Gd usin;~ onl.~r the tv.-o bj_rth locations 
showe.~. t.l:e hig~:.est A blcod .grou:o ::.'requenc~v- for the '~Jelsh' in North 
?embroh:eshire~ follm\·ed. by the 'English' in trH; South, and finally the 
'itielsh' in the ~-1out!1. How-ever, -...tF~n the three birth lo-::ations 1·rere 
used, the ':&lgJ.i~~h' i:'l the sou-t.b--.,;~JsiJ of South Pernbrokeshir"J showed 
the highest. A l>lood f~roup frequency; vJith u~e 'l.r·l'e!lsh' in th~ North 
sh01.oring the s•=c:ond highest fr~qy.enc~r and the other subsets decreased 
a11d fir,.a:Lly Ti!ielsh T in 
In G. previ;_)lJ.s -st.udy of ABO blood. group distribution in Fembroke-
shire, Morgan-wa~.:.i<iYJ. (1960), showed the highest A blood grou.p 
frequenc~r .for S.E. 'Little England'~ ~:.iince ~is samole iilcluded only 
"7"J 
.L. _., • 
:!.11 In tne stud,.v, t,h·:;) reverse vra.s found 
with t.h.::: TlJJelsl!' of ~1.:;:;. South P·:;)mbroKPshire snowin.g the lm-.rest A 
A.g.~~-n tile prG3enJ:. eurve:y does not aeree ,,.;j_th th~.s finding. 
Pemc~okeshi1·s :·;a~~olc pO!-lula-t.ion.:. >--ras collected. in the F::.shguarc. area, 
Haven a:r·ec. (S.'i-'. !:L.~.:.tle F.nglaml' )~ c·i~.th T!:1lati·;ely i'!i.gh fr'=quencies 
for Eaver·.ford>·rest (S.~J • .Pembro~~-::s~irc) c1.nd Pembroke Dock (E·: .. E;a Pemb!'okr::-
sh:i.re). 
Dock to 1;/ork in the ciocky.:l.rd (see Cl:!aoter 2). CoEsidering the migration 
into Sout:h :?em.b~·oi-c('shire, from Scut!-1 ':/ales to vmrk in industries such 
a.s mining and tho dockyards, compared with the reJ.ativel;,- stable 
co::Jd5:tions in l\Jorth Pembrokeshire :m recent. t:Lme~;, i_t does net seem 
s m:prising that ve..::-~atio~s e?..ist. 
Kopec's l"·3su.lt s fer North Pemb:c·okeshire shcvl a raised A frequ':mcy 
fc:.;.nd in the Tcnb.}r area OJ~ So!~. L:tt t 1~~ En;~I.and. In he~ 1973 paper 
she stat.es th:::~.':. Pembrokeshi:re pJ.us the town S~f Gardigan has the high?-st 
A/N i'ouno. anywhere consistently- over a whole series of 1.mit areas. 
I!Jith all the ar·eas of Pembroksshire sho-wing the raised A. blood group 
frequencies_, as compared with th<.:~ rest of 1.-'l'ales, it is difficult to 
l?L • 
+..,.he arr.;~.'! 
se+:.tlerner .. t., oi' t.h~ 
Pcmbrokooh:i.re (M::Ll.~·Y.r·~ I·i;_,;v-en .:;;.nd Ha.verfo:cdv;est) and North Pe1T'brokes!1ire 
..... ~. , .. 
.... _~,,J D.~.!.~. cl i.n:i.cs 
~"-~~··r:- h8l•:i on ·s~c ec:.s·':.e::--n !:.~:~c.e of t1Y:: :Pr:::c?li re> .. nge, t':!Xc~pt at. Ne-;·rcastls-ElrJ.~,-n 
Tot G- ~ &!Ou1-TS S. ""'~ 'Tti E: N . P£1'\ 21;., 
1.\fl1i~1:. ~rj_•.:;ldec~. anl3r J __ 3 sarr~o!Jl8s. " A :·rec1uenc~.r t0 be l!igher tha11 tl1at for 
those f·:1lrtf1 j_"()~' VJC:~tern :·J.:tl:!S n 
r::t.i::~ed 13 fr•.Jq_tte~lc~r indtc.:'.tes tr3.C8G af tJ~8 :=1.n.cient. stor::k :Lr.lent.ified b:y· 
' J ~+,. !...!..' 
'l1.J.:-J~i_es : .. t. ?· to ~ · _r; sho~·.r th~ .rrF:q_uen.cies of the R.hesu.s phenot;:rpes ... 
a11ci t.hc .. j_:r f:rgr.{iJ..el'1C:;.es r. Subdividing the date. using 
This 
difference was n~a.:LnJ:,.:;.:i.nec!. 1·!hen South Pr:mlbrokesi1ir-c wac furi.her 
divided i!rto "u1"iO separJ:::Oc areas. In all cases, t.h".! South Pembrokeshire 
don0rs shm\ed the l:.:Lgher frequenr.:~es of B.hesus negative (d) donorso 
Division of the cal:. a by ~he er:!.ter::i_on of ancestr;-,r fa:Ued to show any 
signif"icant dif'fersnce be: . .,:een th3 'EP..glish' and fltlels~'. 
Using the d.ua.2. parameters of ancestry and two b:.rth locations 
s!1owed. :.!1e ~.;'elsh iE l\Tor:.:1 Pembrokeshire to be significantl,y different 
175· 
:.he ":liv:~_::led 'itiels~' in 
,,.,.ere sho-vm to ly~ :s:::.J;::..ii'~-car:tJ_y different. from both the 'V·!elsh' 
11!:'_-;. 1 :-i.:"J.gl:!_sh T r·opulat:~ons of South-east Pemb_!"'o}~(~Shire, and .from thP. 
?o~· the 'Engl~_sh t povulation of 
') 
in the SnE., {!.:tVe a. chi'- iialue ap~roa.chinz sign:Lfic~:!1CO. Ir.. all 
sou.th tha.!'l fo:c ~he no!"·t::. 
v,::tl,.ie f"o~ f_:outh-1;v"C:"'!St. Pembro1 .. :eshiJ:''::! no resemblance to t~l':O! 
result::; for a11_y other pa.r!:, of t:1e British Isles, b:..rt. lie c1oser to the, 
re~:>ul"!:.s :'.'or Ir.::e~a.nci and Scandina.vi&. :i.n ::-ta.ving a lovl d. gene frequency. 
!n con.LJra.3t, tl1':! d i.~x·equen.cy- for- south-eas ~ Pembrok'3shire is Inuch 
higher :.har:. for any ut.her popul:'l.tion so fa~· st:.rveyed il'! the British 
Isles. 
T.:1ble /~ .l q ~~i ves ti:le £sene cornplex freqt:.encies for !~r:!mbrokeshire 
an::i. other select.ed po:pulatians, ar:.d tnese J.'GSlj.lts give a different 
pj_ctl..tr'3. Th·3 lJorth Pembrokeshire po:_o'-!latj_o!l gives a cde gene frequency 
lower t!!a.:J ::.or an.y other Britisl:. or Irish :-;opula.tion, vihereas the 
results .:_·or the south-east and south-west populations give cde 
frequencies w:i.thin -L.he ra.nr;e f01.~!1d for these other Brif'.ish and l.l'ish 
po p'J.lat ions • 
17~. 
Overall tr!e r!'l::!sus gene frequencies £'·:)r North Pembrokeshire 
mon-':, closely l'esemb}e those of 5:.;...YJ.dc:rla.!~d et al (1973) for Ca.rnew 
The :r·esuJ_ts f0r sou-~h-w-es"!:. rtn.d :.;~;,lt-!- .. ~a.s~:. Fcmbrokeshire are not close2.y 
those 
Ph""' Ill" a -,v,,. .f'requer1" i pr) 
............ v ,.) t.Jt_,~_ .... .L . -··---·'' (Sa.rl:i.ck an:: F:::.ntil1 19)7)~ dto•.vG the iiTorth 
') 
cant :Ji!'!.'e.rence 0FJt1-V8€!l S:J.bse~.:.S (X-.. 2.l..(l6, sig,. ,.Q_39). t-, s i;rtila.r 
resuF, was obtained when the cr:.t.•.::rion of narents t birt:n place vias :.1sed. 
On further div:ifing South8rn Fo!l:.brok';shire, east-west, t~e ::;j_fference 
s:L.~. 
l;Jhen 8onsiderinp; the t"~;JO Sl.'.b::;ets ;,iort..h Pembrc-keshire and So"!J.t:-1 
three groups bej_ng be"':,ween these t',ro. .?or the criterion of ancestry 
17?. 
When the d.uaJ. pe.ra.meter~ o.!.' birth place ( 2 locations) ,,;ere us-::rl 
a s1.gnifican.t difference ·,ras .:'o1..:nd bet"\1\reen the f\·i~lsh' in ~i0rth 
rnarkedly from ca.ch ether. The 'itielsl-: ~ i11 t.he S .v..r. shovmd tr:e h5_ghest 
M gene freq'J.enr?y anc: the !English1 in the s.E. t~e 1m-rest. 
. ,. 
pan~s 0.1. 
~·Jest.ern Ei::-e, and are rec.sonab1~l close to -shose oi' Boyd. and Boyd (1937) 
for· the •·floJ.e o:· vlales. 1J118Il ·::.he I-1I\T.~I.~ .i'requencies for North Perr:brokesl'•.ire 
ar~ comjJan.":i t!ie resemblance tothe EiY8 results r•3ITtC:.ins. The results 
for S.'t;J. Pemb;·ol<::e3hire, shov,r high 1-'~, lm•T N gene fJ•ea_uenc:i..es; si1t)_lar 
res1.1~t::- having been found .for Scotl.:tnd (Gla8gm'l), l>'Ia1ta (1937) and for 
Co. VJicklow, Co. Kilkenny an.d Co. Leix in Ei.ce (Tills 1965), end 
sl::_ghtl;y higher than for the Icelandic pop1llation (BJarnason (1968)). 
The S .w 4 Perrbrokeshire Jvl a.:-1d !II ;_::;ene frequencies v-rere .fot.L.'vl to be 
~igher ·V.12.n Boy-d et al' s (1937) .r:.gux·r~ for VJales; t.hou.v,.::. not 
signif'icr.mtly so. 'fne HNSs gene fTeq'.J.er:r:ies for -:.n.e S0u.th-·ll·:est, 
most closely resembled those for t:1e Scot. tis~ E:.ghl.:.nds (Bro·.-.rn 196~). 
Fin.s.~-1.-:v-, com.pc.ring t.he south--east .gene f~eqJ.encies shov.reC. the 
i.Vl and. N ·v-~lues ~-o ha·:e !.'lo clo.se sim:i.la:rities wlth any of the othe:::--
popu.latim~s sonsidered., the closest f'i;:;-:.J.res 'ceing those for E.."1glal1d 
2.nd the Netherlands, but even these differ si£S:r.:.ificantly. 'f."!ese 
:·:ou.th-ens'~ ,sene freq_'.l8ncies sbo'tmd a 5imilar i•TS r:,ene frequenr;y as 
that of G.::u<Lick and Par-ti.n (19~?) ro:r :~.E. Carnnrtbf:!nshir·e (ttie BJ_ack 
17S. 
l~ountain are<>.) but th~· other trn·e-= values shm.,.. no resemblance to their 
fen· t:,,,,;o }_oc:e.t.i.c-ns C~ 2.nd :; o:' -:.n.? LanJ.s}:er) failed to ::1roduce significant 
parel!'Ls 7 co:nrnon bir+J:, ::;la.c~. HoviG"lf.Jr: W.'10n the ...-:o;.:.nt.y ;,·ras divided into 
the three a~'O)e.B, a s:·!.gn:Lficar..t d.iffsrenc<> '.vas fo-c.nd bet·~~-=en the popula-
tions o~ ~he ~hree sig. • 020) ~ 3outh-irJest Pembro~-;:"::shire 
d:i_i'i'er_;_r•.t:: mar!.e·Ey :~r·0n~ the o':..nr::-r 1:.;:!0 areas. -::.'he crit.~?.!'ion of ancestry 
:.ailed :00 t>rc':i.:.~c--= a sL::;nil'ic.:ur~:. dj..i'fe:;ence 'be'c;w.::en the 'Erl,'!;lish' and 
'ir4elsh T. 
,ol.3.ce <-lnr.l. ancestry :·ailed to proc~UCt:) signii'icar..t differences beti•ieen 
Compa.:::-·ing -:-,he F'embr:?J..:esh:'._re results t·.rit.h those of some selected 
pc~"lu1ation shovmd. th•> values for So•Jth-W<)st. Pembrok<:1shire to be closest 
to ·i- 1·l:::-'3e previousl_y ~ecorrl.ed =~~ B~.re ( Tees,Jale :-~.nci Tilh 1970, 
Sunderland et .-,!.::_ 19'13 fen· Carne'tr); but to be slightly higher than the 
:figure :~:ecordeC. for Wa1es (Ikin et a:!. 195/.;.). The values for the 
Icelandic pop'J.lat.icn recorded by Pa.lsscn. e.I'_d ;,-Ja.-l .. :t:!r (1967) are also 
No!'th anC. Sou:!:.:h-Ea.st Pembrokeshire sho-w P1 frequencies lm'ITer than 
for &'1.Y ot~1er .:J.rea in the Brit ish Is~_P.s, '3xcepting that of Palsso.n et 
al (1'?70) for _Klre. (Howe,rer, !~h:is study involved ;.J. small sample si?.e). 
popu.J.ntion. The 3t1;,dj_es of· tht~ P bloud ,~roup B:f::Jtem .i.r1 lur~;~.l:i.aer! 
a!'ea.~• are extr0mely lim.i.t.ecl, ;,md j.t:. ·.-r.ill bu inter·r::sting to sr~eo· if 
similar variabil:i.t:i.es a.re :Jbserved in other parts or th(-~ Brit.iflh Isles. 
1?9. 
bJ' tl1e K a1le~r:=:; North Penibroi.c::~s!l:l:re and i:,he sou·~h-ec.:.st oi' 'L~~ttle 
Englancli show'?.ci the higher K allel0 'J.;.l.1.les (. 04.5 anti • Oi .• 7 res_pectiv·ely) 
( T' · 1or.:' ) _K:..l:! 7 )I.J. 
and Ulster (Teesd.al8 a."ld T:..lls 1970), th8.t is t!1e Celtic po_t:"tilations, 
·~Jl.1ereas S .1/J. Pembroke shire sho-,.red a K c:ene frequency of' • 035, clcser 
to the ~ralue fer the Eng:Lish popL".lat.iorl (Ikin 19'31:..). 
L's:i.~.r~ ·t.he ·::l·~_te:·i an of b::.rth locat~_on revealed a. signif:i.~ant 
difference behJeen the populations c;J' l\o.r-t.h and South Pembrokeshire 
in the P:J·M phenotype frequend.es, t~ougl:. usi."lg the parents' birth 
place removed. this C.if'ferenc8. vn1en South Pembrokes!1ire i\'as divided 
east-i·re.st a significant difference i..r.:ts found between tne three areas. 
'I':'le crit•:?.l"ion of ancestry, hm\rever, shmried no significant difference 
bet ,,,.een -~-r1e 'Eng::tish' and TirJelsh '. 
Co. c:or1c.•-..v an(i Co. Leix .in E:i_X'IO! ~~.:1.ve al3o shm~n sirnila.r sene freq1J.·2ncies 
a's d -_·,_a· +.:_-_,, T_,._._.,R-~-~-"' .• d·_:c: _oopn-.1~,-=l+.·.L'O.'.~. -=..:.,-c';""o1 l---;r ),'o·u-r"'',+ anr1 'T'-",l1L" (lOn''~')• -- ., .::'"' - .---- »'J-<---···· "-' .. • 1.- '-'"•'-v •.. •. ~- ••> -.''-1 
1 
The :ces,ll·::.s .for ~lor:.~ Pe.mbrokesh::..re shm·:et~ a f1ir-:h PGH-- g'=ne frequency, 
e-~mpa.:::-a':::lc ;.Jit:1 thosc- of ~ills (1971) for· Ulster· Etn.d P::>,lsson (1970) 
for 3irec 
t.o 2.ie between "':-hose for the nor·th and the south-east :;JOpule:'<.ions; the 
closest v-alue being that for the Icel.and.ic popuJ.atio:.1 (;''!ourant and Tills 
1967) .. ]0\vever, vJhen considering ·!:,~·1r-.:: Sot~. population sa..'I!.ple split by 
1 
ancest:-y, it 1·:as "':.he 'Englist' which ~;!:owed a hi;:,i! PGM-· gene :requen.cy. 
Previous s·:-:.udies in -1;.]-:e Brit.ish Is:'..e:-3 by T:..~.ls (1971 for Eire), ~~itchell 
et al (1176 f:)r IsJ.e of Y1an, Cumbrie. etc.) and Papiha (1973 :or 
Nor-t.hwnbr:>r~_and) h.a.ve illustrated the varia~iJ.::.ty ~-n P.G.~f~ t.;ene 
fr'?.qu.en.c:..es ;_,.rhich m~r o(~cv.r i.n J.occ.l:i.sed a.reas. 
Subr:U:visi-:m of th.;:; da-~.a using th'; single and dual parameters 
failed t~ produce significant C.ii'.ferences between f1'.lbset.s. 
lSl. 
, 
t~_ons ir! I1;:tvin~; ESLr'· 1.:·::1~l.~.P.S .e.t f~~1e · ... ~r:'!:'t3T" C!!1d of tr:e .c2..uge shov:Tl b:="" -:r:is 
(!. nJ.' "'•''"1~;. P 1, .; '1-, c- '"' ( /1 ;.\- 2 •... _, >: u .., r .. ..L.L ~ •• ~.· ._. .. .a. (11 '1 /. ·_,c;' a.o e +•: , ) 
Co:r.parine the result.s wit.h those o.f o·':.her sel~cted populations 
h ' ' ' T.) b - • • ,\ i(l s .o1-vea t:~e l e!H roKesi:.~Lre #-\_\ ge11c t~e up~er end 
of the n.:~rro'tl rc:.nge show-:1 b:r Europe;:>_:-: ~'.lopu::!.ations, c::..osel~r res~mbl:Lng 
IrelD.nd., .:1n·:::. the gc:n~ J'::·e~pency for Dt.:m.mark (L1.mm 1971). 
L!, 1 • , '-: .. - ( •r. • 1 -· !' -: ;:., 
'".:J.puQ!;.,.LOC; !.!_;!-· .!.•'10 __ (3;·, .1. =.:. _.: I l (. I ":)~) ··~u, 1.1 ••. , 
Pe.rtition:Lng t~~'-~ da-::.::, usinr the sinelr;:; na::.·aJ'neters ,;_~a.:!.lerl. to nroducc 
p?.rtiticning param'3ters ..,..rr=:re u.sed, a signii'ican-1:. difference •.-.oas s:b.owr;, 
'Lit.!~le England' and the 'English' 
l. _ro_ ·!-,hP_-· "'o•·"-1-I ea-.:. ("--~- 7 ""t/,., "l·g 
. ' - _-, _. -~ l-' - .- '=' u -\. • 0 ( ' ;::, -- ; • 0 '.->01') 
... 0 ' the former stlo'l.-.fir!G the 
-, 
low':lst ge!'le frP.g_uenc:y i.'ar ~ip J._ and t:,e ~atter the ~.:__e;hest~ Tne 'Welsh' 
tl!:~.n tha'i:. ::;l".swr: b~.- any oi' the other sutst=Jt::: .• 
"' •· · - , t · ( T • ~ .· ?o ) :..,nose 02. 01J!ler popu4 ...... a .. ,J..Orls .ao.:.(~ .L• •. •J showed the figures for North 
Pen•orc}:<::shire to be akin to t.hose .::·o!' S .vv. Scotland. The south-W';O'!St 
haptoglobin gent:' frequencies elosely resembled those for Eire, 
especially the counties o:f: Waterf::>rd and vi'eY..ford, 'l'ihich lie directly 
- ......... 
..... :---. 
..... , .. ~ 
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I~::~f1 0d: of C,?J.culat~Lng rj-l_~:)tr~.:'1ce; COl3f.ficients havg bee::-1 dr:=!velcped 
to allc·V·! the 
loci to be considered Those d~_star:.ee coeffi-
results may app!'oprie.tely 
It is •.::onsider,_,d that alle2.ic :t':r·eque:.1':ies 3sti.lT1-=tted by maximu.In 
di::ta.nce ( s~ng!wi c..nd Ba2.akriGb1:'J.n l T/2). 
da.ta. ha-,..e r:~ainl_y been developr:-tl ov8r t-he last ten .r::ars, a.Pd these ma.y 
be roughly· t:ijv.i.ded into .four cai:.egor·J.os. Firstly, th>J3C co:-;fficients 
bc:.:3ed. on :::qtiared rliffP.rences betNe:Jr.. percr:>ntage of frequency values .• 
ini':,ially i.JT~ro-iucecl b,y· Spuhler (l95L •. ). Secondly, tr~ose dist::J.nce 
ff . . .L , l . ~ . . 1 ' } "h . 2 . ' 1 coe _lc:;_enus oasec.. on t .• 1e same pr::..nc::t.p __ es as T._Je ._; :L tesr,, na_rne y 
,., 
G:-:-.~ considered by Edwards and Cavall~ ;.:.fo:rz;a (l972), and D!<'-:. -v:h:l.ch 
may be considered as a tra.nsiticn ·(·,::l <'. coefficient belonging to the 
Lird category. This third category ::.rrcludes coefficiGnts b,7 vrh:~ch 
terrn.s of ':,~1e ele;nent3 of t!'le poCJlec1. dis;)0-r-::ion ma.trj_x 0f ,:l.ll invest i-
ca.J.cul2.:.ion i '3 , . oaseu on the arlf,'.llar transformation of :.he 
c-:t:"t.ginal percentages of £"1·equen~ies. 
The reader is referred to 'Coefficients of Biological Distance' 
1 Q-____ ., 0 
by Constrtnd.se-1tkster:nann (1972), Chapt0r V, for 2. detailed consideration 
of d::_r;tance c:oefficier1ts calct:.lated from qurJ.J.itat:i.ve traits. 
131. •• 
" a..r1d. Cavnlli-S'forz.::.' ~-; 'n"···' -~~""· '·''l~ ··c:<yl .:r triP nrec:ro,.,t St1u.·ct·r L.,\...li, • ...J ' ,y._ ,) ...... a.'-•.J. ...._. . ~ _. ~ .... -L ,J 0 This 
s~-.:ttistic -.·r"~.s se~ec"':,:?.c!. s.i.nce it. .nas ::::o:Jl<: .:o.dvant.:~&es o-.:'=r o-l:.her measures, 
n:uael.y: 
r j·.hnugh t~,.i "l \ .... \.... ::J _____ ... point has :J~0!l que:st.ioned by Balakrishnan 
ar~d S;:;.nghv·~- (:. 968) ) ; 
( l:LJ_) t.l": .,. 
Th~· -.~se of an angular transforr.1a.tion allows the distances to be 
represented i~ c~J.r\i·2d sp-~•.co, a 'iffJ':'j··~~1~·tarc, The nethod. first 
~:,r:=tnsi'o:!:'ms each i':":"eq-J.ency, p~ to its angular· value sin -Jjp, thi~ 
pJ.ott ing c f .... ... ne squ.ar•'3 ror..ts 
of the e;en.e freq~J.en.cit:'s, ./p, along K r::-trte~;ian axes. Tilic r':!sults 
. . . (1/,,\-:' . .. LTl the popalat.ion space belP..,g -c.n:~ . ,·: )tt1 !Jart o.f. t!1e surfa·~c o; 
t.br:: unit h.ypersphere in k 1i.ntr:)l1Sicn.E'. (.Ed1-vards ~~net Cavalli Sforza, 
1972). T'n.e c'..ir:recJ. :;:cace is then stereog~·a.phically pro~ected into a 
Full detaj_le of t11e ge(.HTietr·;y fg.re given in Ed.wards and 
Ce.va.:U:L-S'£'orza (1972) and this vrill n::'t be discussed further. 
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P js th~ kth class of ~i? jt~ character in the ith 
.. ijl< --~ 
popule.t:i_on 
::. ~ is the :1.cr.iber of classes JTI..im.:.s one. 
0 
Ar.. overall sqU<'.red dis·l~am:e 'T<>.b.:.t?. r:1:3.;r be obta.:i.ncd by addine; the 
in.i.'luenc'?. of ':ne '"Tturtb'3r oi' 8-llr:•lr:~E- crt t~e +.0t.LJJ_ ""32 'IP..ll~.~ ma_y be 
!." 
neutralised by dividing i~tF' to:,a.l I'•~s'J.lt by C-' dJO ( Ter:n.ed the 
'
•"'J d .. - -·2 • - 'h . . 1 ) 
..... - · ""'' , ,t."l t"' 1 1., - n • •:-t r ~o-"")r.· uuan cl.!.G--S~Cl . ....: -··-1 '"''-~ J•:.O ~·> o 
rrn... E2 . . - . ( 
..:.!lE' : d:i..E:tanc~s ·.,.-.::ore com;:n.:.tec.t. usJ.ng a Fortran program nee 
Appendi.;;-:,,~5.3). The input :::onsisted of t(,., frequencies of eaeh attrio'J.te 
stale and. the i c.:iJnen.si.ons' o"f t.i:.e ano.l.y sis} n.J.JJ1Bly the n'JJnb~;r of loci 
and alleles be:L~g '.tsari. 
The output from th.'3 progr.?_m :.~avo:-
(l) A data input repr:l.nt 
" (2) Individual !(. ·,ra.hl3S i'or each l.ocu~ 3epara.tr2ly 
( ')) .. ,~-, -1- ' - -r.o2 ~ 
_; .tuG 'Jot.e..L !!I va_LlJ.8S 
.., 
(4) Th-: stan.da::-d:..sed E'~ value, i-..rhere the total 
has !::l0en d.ivide·i by the nu_,11ber of degrees of 
freedama 
Non-metr~c ~~ltidi~t?.~sional s_ca~J.r-g 
---- ~=nu-w 
2 E 
This t.ype of' di.st::~nc~ ana1ysis de_oends on the production of a 
set CJf co-ordinates, usu:.illy in 2 ~:,o g-1 di.'Ttensions, d:;_splayed. in !Ilc'lp 
----· ·------ --------- -·------- --- ... -
_, 
? ~·-I:. s~atist::.·:: 
'f'ne ! s·t-re:-:::;' va.lu.es~ th':! Gol:.tm.a:n.-LinJ3oes Coefficients and the:' 
P:J.l:!.. det.:d.h oi' this 
using th•) option oi' rr_i.nimotl Kruskal stress. 
program 
, ' 
\ ,:1.) and ca-ardina.tion of .L" 1.,r:.c grou.ps in reduced 
( 2 d.i!:' .. ensions -:.·;'7-re ,J_3ed). 
(b) ;L'~·le Cutl.m::>.n-Lingo!?-3 coefficient of alienation and. the 
Krus1{al's str'Jss coefficient. 
J. North Pernb!"okes!!ir·3 
,._ 
-:. ?er~f:rokeshire 
3 S.Ee Perab:~co1-:r.:sf1ire 
England 
5 ~· .r..J_re 
~)cotl.·::.nd 
,. I ~el ... !. .. H~. 
f;l1 """' ..... ~ ,. t.-1 
1 ~,..... 
....... ....; .. 
Genetic Distance 
.!~esu:'_ts and ConsJ.m:~ 
~~a.st Pei::~y_·okes!li.rc !-"!<J.VI:;) been cor:-l):.a.red ';Jit~ -::.he English, Soui:hern Irish, 
S-::0-':.-':.i.sn, Icel.71.ndie "'.m.:. Flemish. 
'1':1e re:::ul-ts show "~l'1;J~, within Pe!nb~:-ol·:r-!shi.re t.he genetic distance 
r:-ast, and the nor-':.h P..nd the south-east,. tht;_s reflectiEg the results :cr 
v-iith a:-1;{ oi' t.b.::: o"G:1.er pop,Jlatio~::: be:i.ni?; ·::onsj_dered, the shortest flistance 
be:!.!1g bet.we"'n -.Lt. and Eire. f-~gain, thi:=: reflects t:-te finding for the 
One unex;Jected !"esult '..·!as the relatively close 
Tela:~.ionsklir bet\·~reer1 the popi].le.tion. of North Pembrckeshire a11.d the 
There :!.s ~:o sa.tisfc?.ctory e:;.:nlana.tion for this since the 
( ~:.cc c: 1fl.p~cr· 2). 
Th:i..s plot, using tw'O 
C.OJ/~39 :Ln 13 ~.tere.tions), 
showed Ll8 popu: at ions of' South-west an;_i South-east Pembrokeshire to 
·:::!..uster •·r.Lth the English. The population to the north v.ras shmm tc 
ha.ve som:: asso(;:!.e.tion 1.·.rit:1 that o:.' the south-west, but "·'ith no other 
_oopulat ion. The Icelandic popu.lation sf.mved no association ,._,ith the 
?e.i:lbroke~;hire populations, a. i'indj_nt: ·i·f:-l:i.ch a.e;rees ~...-ith tJ:e Edwards 
18':'. 
~ 
Er.:. resv.l-1:-s. A] .. though the S .W. Fe;nbrokeshire DO-:"J;.;.lation sho•·:eC. sol!le 
pict1~re S"t;_gges:,s !lC association bet1·:~en the tv..ro4' 
<:',,,~c1 e~-~ .... 1~ .... "1Q' "ar-=-,, .. r-.! ,.i1+ (1 qr71 ' c:o-.·-l··~lt-..!..-".-'-•-~- -~ .... _._.l'le ;;,-.-.1"'.~7 .. ]·_~ _-;l· s+a_~ __ ,-:-.~s '-''~! -<- L -·~-- :; c;.J. Li v •>:.'J.C,! v --. • } -- - .:; • '::'':_ • ~~. ~ ~ - :::;_ v . '; •:; 
Fotr £Emetic s_yst'3ms 
these bv-o popula-!:.ions, the Tenby oopu::..at~_on b<2ing loosely <:tssociat~;d. 
wit.b.. thl:' other \!Jr.:)lsh .?opul-'1-:.i::JI:.s e.ni ~oss:~bly having some assoc:i..at:Lon 
(It is i.nte1·est:i..nf;; to note that no sot;:ti:iern 
~.-J..r.• t hi c.· D2p"'v-) J--·-'- ~ -- ..... .L • 
re:~lec':.:Lng the re:::uH.s of the prese!'l~: study. As SuJJ.der1and a.!'ld. 
Cart;,.,Tight state, 'the e.typi-::al results ar-pear in North and. not South 
?errioroke'. 
~erall ConclusiQDS 
Ha.ving considered the rr33·~-:.s for t.h8 various genetic tra.it.s 
sin.~;ly, i-t is llO'A' possible to look at the overall picture which these 
studies present.. Be.:'ore rJravring any overall conclusions, it is 
neeessa.r_y to consider vrhc-ther s'.:.ch interpretations a.re val:i.d .• taking 
into .Ol.c:cou.."lt the sa.!l.pl:Lng procedures used >and to point out problems 
\\rhich arose dur:ing the course of the resea.rch. 
Firstly, consj_der:i.ng the collection of dermatogl_yph:i.c and skin 
c olcu.r da.tc.• !Jep_n.is (l977b) has illustrated that school children 
represent a rand0m sample of the popc:.lc.tj_on. Ho.,rever, he points out 
that- diffic'l..lties may arise if sa1r:ples c:anno":.- be collscted from a.ll 
areas v.O..thin the su:rv-:::y region. In. U~t?. Perr..bro!-'::eshi.r7t survey, t!1is 
prob~_em did a.rise, since consent to sa.rnpJ.e certain schools 'tiC'..S not 
189. 
fo.rt.hcoming. This \·ras overcome in urban arec.>.s 11rith several schools, 
but in :rura.l areas this meant that some parishes •.vere not s&ilpled, the 
main deficiency being in the .Eglwyswrw distr:i.ct of North Pembrokeshire. 
SubcUvis_ion of the derrr.al print data produ-::ed further difficulties 
b ecau.se of the small ':English' po:;_Julatio!l in North Pembrokeshire. It 
proved i1;,.possible to obte.in anything like a. satisfactory sample using 
the reso•.1rces available. However, this fact has been taken into 
consideration \vhen 'interpreting the d.er:matoglypt.ics rs-.llts, a.11d for 
both the skin an.d serology data analyses subset EN has been omitted. 
The serology S 1J.rvey produced o. further problem, namely tb.tt urba!l 
populations i.-lere morr:- strongly repre:Jcnt.ed in the sample, due t.o the 
location~::. of th·~· B.T.U. clinics. This could not be overcome sinct=;, for 
ethical reasons, blood samples could not be taken from school children 
ancl no other sampling procedures were available. 
190. 
This 1ast point illustra': .. es the f''-lnda.'ilentc.::. disadvantage of t:-1e 
whole stu.ci,y, rw.mely, that data ;~or c.ll th.:;; gene:.ie ·sra.its being 
can3idered could DOt be collected fro:-n all :..ncti viduals. In effect, 
eolcur survey a.nc~. t~1e serology surv8y represent 
tvro ent.:!.r8ly sc_p.:J.rc:.te, though as'3ocia~:.'?d, piec8s of research. 
Before compar:i_ng th'.3 r<?.sults for the -t:wo s-\::,;.d.ies, it is interesting 
tc :o:;.s:..~er the ovidence T::resen':.E,,:l. b_y the demographic studies. Cavalli-
~"'o-..z;:> a-r1d Felc',tnan (lGr7~) h'"''f"' -ll.S"'l·,-:o"'"'rl +l..p ~elaHon"'h·ip bet'·f"'P.n U.l ·..:. ·-· _ • .. 1 ··-- _ ... , ... .!.-'-'• - ....._ ....., '-lu....., ..... ~.,.::1 .... .1.. _._.- ...,_ V----- •v•...,...., .L 
cCJ.ltt~!·al a.nd e;en8t:!.c in.."leritanc:e and hav8 suggested that 'cultural 
diffusion' from parent :..o child may shml a great resemblance to 
bio:!.ogical r::v::~uation. C8rt.ainly in the case of ":.he P'?.mbrokeshire 
_::,opulat~_ons th::.s WOl,;_ld ap:near to be t!"ue. Analysis of demographic 
da-i:.~. ho.s shovm that signic~iCB2'1t cultt;.ral differences s-l:..iJ.l -2xist bet'l!e<:m 
the northern and southern populatior1s, ncta.bl;{ in. religion and. language, 
and th.::.t little i..YJ.t8rJr,;;;.rriae;e occ'J.r:.:: b0twer:m them. His~orica.l evidence 
suggests that th.t.:) inhabitc.nts of l~orth Pernbrokeshire lookr:!d upon the 
people o.f -?I..ittle England r as o'.lt3iders and that marriage across the 
Ir.-1.!1dsker .,vas ciiscou!"aged. Conversely-, the population of So'J.th 
Pembrokeshire was larger, with several urban centres in the area, 
a.nd there 1-JaS little reason for the in..":labitants to visit tl:e north 
o.f the county. The results of the survey of present-day demographic 
c~·i::,,~ suggests little evidence of a breakdo1'ffi of t~is culture.l 
separatio~. Th0refo~e the traP.smissior.. of T\velsh' or 'English' 
cultural traditions vJould. 2.ppear to ."J.ccompany the t!"ansm..ission of 
g-?meU.c l:.r3.its, -vri.th little 'genetic' or 'cu.ltur:3.l' intercha.nge 
between the two populations. 
for an:::.lysis of the r;~:m0tic data, the partitionin.g parameters 
of birth location and ancestr;r have been used, either singly or dually-
Considering the analyses overall, one fact becomes clear, namely that 
it is the pa.rtitionill..g of t~e data by birth location which produced 
subsets between which significant differences were found for some of 
the genetic traits investigated. Only L'1 rare incidences v/8re 
differences found between subsets created using the criterion of 
a.<''l.cestry. Both the univariate and multivariate analyses shm1 this 
trenci for the cier!r.atoglyphics data, 1.dth the criterion of the parents' 
common birth place producing the highest percentages of correctly 
classified cases anci the largest D2 values for both sexes. Similarly, 
the serology data showed birth location to be the more important 
criterion. 
The results from the skin pigmentation analysis show the same 
trend, but in this case it :Ls evident that environrnental differences 
bet~~en North and South Pembrokeshire are contributing to variations 
L~ the observed skin colour. In this study it has been j~possible to 
disting~ish successfully between environmental and genetic factors. 
The results of the genetic studies support the evidence shown 
by the demographic data in suggesting that the genetic pools of 
North and South Pembrokeshire do differ, as do the cultural 'pools'. 
Ir. addition, the genetic evidence suggests that there might possibly 
be. three basically different populations in North, South-east and 
South-west Pembrokeshire. This is v.~ll illustre.tcd in the analysis 
of the serology data, and the outcome of the multivariate analysis 
of the dermatoglyphic data lends support to this claim. Ideally, trn 
differences in dermatoglyphic traits between South-east and South-west 
Pembrokeshire should be investigated more closely, but samples sizes 
made this L~possible. 
191 .. 
This point. lea.ds on conveniently to the consider.g.tion of possible 
further . resea.rcn .. Obviously one possibility would be to add to the 
samples a.lrea<iy collected a.'tld furt:,.er investigation of' the traits 
e.lready studied, to id.<;;)ntify any sp1.:.:-:-ious results produced due to 
smaLl s~ple s~zeso 
A:not!:J.er useful a.pproac~1 -v;ou.ld be to j_nvestigate marriage dist.::.nces, 
possibly iden7",ify:L.'1g those areas where some intermarriage a:::~oss the 
Landsker occurred. -John ( \l1:i!.) haf. shown that the exar:t location of 
:Lr..teresti:ng to see whether there is :1n increase i.."l social contact in 
these a.reaso F'urthermore_. thr:J collection of genetic data from 
neighbouriP..g 'Carmarthenshire' aJJ.d 'Cardiganshire', now also parts 
of Dy.fed_, would alla>v further c ompa.:ra.ti ve ~twrk to be carried out. 
--·-------------
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~-oaures in round brac~ets refer to nQrnoer of ~rriages for the pe~iod. 
Figures i..P.. square bra.::!:cet~ ref'?!:.~ to total po~·U.aticr.. of parish. 
T.ABLE 1.1 
- - _l_ 175~-1780 I 1780-1810 ~ __ 1810-1840 .,1840-1870' 1187C-19CO ll9CD-1930J 
o I I " 
Ng~.h Pembrokeshire 
II Nevern 1 78.?2 (91.) - I 58.66(254-) 2 95·74 - 80.71 
1 r1,283] I n,558l I - ~ 100.00 - 98.82 I - I - ,_ ---=--
t Amoleston · 1 34.12 (85)1 34.12 (85) 66.02(103) 56.82 (44) 177-78 (18) rl 
I 2 65.88 65.88 85.44 _ _ 72.73 j88.88 l------:- .., ________ qlt. 1 2 LL~i)' 9~ 1~ r~~11__25.! 2 [ 57 41. 81.82 r 54 1] I 88. es_[~4 31 
; Ele-:ne:csr.on 1 I 31.91 (47)j Jj.OO (bO) 
1
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j ~ ~-' ~t~~0.21 j -~~3'51 ~~:~~ [300]1 ~§:~§[267] : ----;------i 
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---....-: 
I Hubb~.ston ! '3 98.18 ol00.-00 - 1 - - -! 1 ~4-74 (95)1 ~~-s~(164fj 5~·?7(199) j67.5;Wml j5~-?B(l47Y! 68.69(99} j L ___ _ 
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3-53 (85~ 10.97 (103) 
5.00 (60; i6.93 (43) 
0 (76) -
I 3.61 (109) 0 (96) 
. 0 (11+4) 0.53 (188) 
0.61 (164) 1.51 (199) 
0 (69)1 (j (87) 
I 
- - -
9.09 (44) 5-55 (18) -
0 (48) - -
- - -
0 (JO) 0 (94) -
0 (215) 0 (99) 0 (67) 
2.60 (231) 0 (147) 0 (99) 
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CON'rRIBUTIQll.QF EACH PARISH TO OVERALL SAMPL~ ,FOR NORTH, SOUTH AND LA.NDSKER 
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Father Not her Father's Father's Father Mother 
4·3 3·5 3·4 2.6 
1.0 0.2 0.9 1.2 
- - 0.3 -






0.5 0 .. 4 0.6 0.4 
1.0 1.5 0.? 0.9 
0.7 0.7 1.3 1.2 
-
0.1 0.3 -
0.2 0.2 0 .. 1 0.1 
0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.2 Oo3 0.1 O.l~ 
1.6 1 • .3 1.1 0.7 
0 .. 8 0.4 0.4 0.4 
0 • .3 0.6 1.0 0.5 
- - - -
0.9 0.8 0.9 0.5 
0.3 0.2. 0.3 0.1 
0.2 0.7 lo4 0.9 
2.1 1.5 1.7 1.9 
2.1 2.4 2.8 1.'7 
0.2 0.2 0.1 0.5 
0.2 
- 0.3 0.1 
-
0.2 0.1 0.1 
0.6 0 .. 7 1.6 J..l 
I 
l'Jfother' ~ IMothe.t's Census 
Father lM<?ther 19?1 
3·4 .3·5 974 
0.7 0.8 173 
- -
26 




- - 179 
0.8 0.9 722 
2.1 0.3 385 
0.2 0.4 291 
0.1 0.1 248 
0.1 0 .. 4 129 
Ool 0.3 202 
0.1 O.J 171 
1 .. 6 0.8 548 
0.4 0.3 181 
0.4 0.5 151 
- -
ao 
0.7 1.0 599 
0.5 0.6 82 
0.8 0.8 232 
L.6 1.7 758 
2.0 1.2 1,062 
0.5 0 .. 4 76 
- - 17 
0.1 0.1 62 




Donor Father Mother 
3.2 2.9 2.5 






0.4 0./.:. 0.5 
0.9 1.1 loO 


















Oo3 0.7 Oo4 
- - -
Oo7 0~5 0.8 
0.2 O.J 0.1 
-









- ------ ·-- =-:~~~t_;~J2f1~-;:fi:"~~=~=~-=-=·~-=--c .... ---~;2i~it~=-
..... h.Jdr:F th=-" u t'~father?s !Father'sfMot.her'sJMothel''ofCensns D f" i·h"' ~M ·th P;;n·ish 
.,.__ --·---... -~.e~"G 
I.J J ... I .ra' O:.L r•!O .nerl F';- ther Hothe:c Father I Hvl~he:r ]_W7l onor -au ·-r . 0 er 
___ ..,!,..., -~.. - ..!::.ii..!.. ___ ~L.J.--.---- 1-~-- .. .;,.G.J--- .,....__ -=-







O.l,. 0.3 0.6 O.L~ Oo9 0~8 0~9 183 0.2 0,3 0.4 
0.91 lo5 0.9 leo) J..5 0.5 2.2 520 Oe2 I 0.1 I O.J. 
- - 32 0.1 
Oo1 1
1 
Oo1 I 0.2 Ool Oo3 .
1
1 Oo 5 I Q.]_ :W2 





















A.mb1eston 0.6 0.7 0.7 1.0 
Cast18bythe - 0~1 - 0.3 
I.itt1e Newcastle ·- 0.3 0.2 0.1+ 







Llanstinan 0.1 0.2 Oa2 0.1 0.3 
- 20 



















F~s~gua.rd Sout~ ' . . O.Lt, o·.: 0~3 0.6 1.5 I 1.? c· 
Flsnguard and GooaWJ.CK h·~ 5·_7 5.1 ~--L~ 1~.8 1 5·h j L~.9 4, i,37 































L.1am-n:d~ _ 0. 0 Oo3 1~ 0 Oa3 Oc 7 I Oo/+ I 0.3 ~76 
St. Ihcnola.s 0.5 - 0.1 0 .. 3 O.l,. O.h 0.8 J.~2 I 0.2 I 0.3 0.3 
~1anorowen 0.8 o.~ O.L; 0.6 O.L. 0~~ l 0.8 I 95 I o.~ O.L~ O.l 
Jordanston Oo2 O.L 07o 0.1 0.1 0.3 I 0.1 123 0.2 - 0.1 
Granston 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 1 - - -- 81 - - -
H.athry 0.61 LO I 1.5 Ll I 1.2 1.3 I 2.6 1-+45 0.7 0.8 1.0 ~etterston 1 .. 1 O, 5 0.8 I 0.9 O. 5 lo2 
1 
1 • .3 I 849 1.4 2.4 1. 5 I I St. Do,5v."e11s 0.2 0.2 0.2 
1 
0~3 I 0.1 Oo3 Ool I ~:?8 I 0.2 0.1 O.h 






' = -·---··-~·- ··--- -------------· I - ~- ~·-~·-·-·--~ (._. __ . ___ _Q..eJ.:·mato_gl.yphj.c Data_ .. _ ____ ..,. Sero1ogx...,"Qg.ta 
Parish I - . - . 1- . . r. I Father• s I'Father' a !Mother• sliiOther' 5 r·.sus D '"' t h 18M t' 
:other ll 07]_ftonor ~' er lO ne 
Sp:L-:ta1 O.l~ 0.3 0.9 0&4 0~7 L.l I ·~-:;-- ~;· Oo8 ·, o.-;·--11 0.8 -JF~~ 
v·Talt.on East - - 0.2 ·- - 0.1 - 1 125 Oo4 I O.J+ 0.1 
Clarbeston - - - 0.1 0.3 - 0.1 I 77 - - I 0.1 
Tr-~ffgarne 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 - 0.1 O.J 103 I - 0.3 I 0.1 
!-la~cast1e 0.5 0.3 1.0 O.J+ 0.9 0.9 1.7 289 0.4 0.5 L.3 
St. l8.~ence 0.2 ·- - - - 0.1 - .1.03 I 0.1 O. 1 0.1 
St. Eclr·ins I - 0.1 - - - - - 38 
Uanreithan 0.2 - - - - - 0 .. 1 31 I.~anrian I 2.1 3 .. 7 2.2_ 3.5 2,8 3.2 3.1 800 I 0.7 I 1.2 
llanl:..owe11 - 0.1 0.1 - 1 0.3 1 0.3 I ·- I /-+9 0.1 
Co5 
0.5 
2.t3 St. Davids 














2 .• 6 l nf:h 1 J ~ 2 1 3 • 2 
1.3 831 I laO 0.9 
O .. l~ l?l 0 .. 1+ 





Oo9 0.5 1 33 Oa8 I 0.9 
~2 ....... -+---< 
O.h I 504 I - I 0.1 
1.0 860 0.3 0.8 0.3 
0.1 I 502 Oa4 lo3 Oo5 
1.6 ' 554 0~4 1.3 0.5 
I I 0~5 I 3~~ 1~0 1:5 0:8 




Parish Child Father 
-
South Pembrokeshire 
North Prendergast 0.8 0.5 
Uzmaston - O.J 









NeNton North 0.1 -
Min wear 
- 0.1 
NartletW'J 0.3 1.0 
Boulston 
- -
Haroldston St.Issells On4 -
Haverfordwest 7·5 4·7 
Hamlet of St. Hcn·tins 2.3 O·o9 
Hamlet of St. Thomas 2.4 0.9 
Lambston 0.1 0.1 
Nolton 0.3 o.s 
Haroldston West 0.1 0.1 
\rlalton West 0.1 0 .. 5 
Wahzyn' s Castle 
--
0.1 
Steynton 0.4 0.6 
Johnston O.h 0 .. 6 
Freystrop 0.1 0.3 








































~"1Y:i1hic D~lc;-----~------:~_:--f:]erclo"".;L D:~ta 
Father? s Fathe~Mo':'ther' s Mother's Census , ~· 
L' th JV t' .,., t· H t' , J.l 11Donor I•a~.oner MoLhe 
_£...<L-.,er 10 n.~~ra J:te,t: ·o ner .... -=·r _ _ 
I . 
0.1 0.3 o.~ 0.4 485 o.1 o.1 o.1 
0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 422 0.1 - 0.1 
0.7 0.3 1 0.1 0-•3 I H~9 - - 0.1 
0,3 0.3 1'74 0.3 0.3 O.J 
2.1 1 1.7 1 1.7 2~3 1c83 I 3.3 2.6 2.3 



































































155 I o.3 
131 






1091 I 0.2 
1~8 


































































- .'CliP Dern~ 
Child Father J).fother F< l 
·- 0.1 0.1 
- -
0.1 
Oo9 0.6 0 .. 3 
I 1 .. 7 1.2 2o0 
0.2 0.5 0.2 
0.6 o.6 I 1.3 
0.3 0.6 0 ,, .~ 
0.1 0.2 0.1 
0.3 0.2 -
0.1 1.2 0.1 
- - -
0.3 0.5 0.2 
0.1 0.2 0.3 
0.2 - 0 .. 1 
0.4 0.5 0.7 
0.9 1.2 L3 
h-2 5.2 5.8 
0.8 1.2 0.6 
- - -
0.1 0.2 -




0.1 0.1 0.2 
0.1 - 0.7 
0.1 0.7 0.4 
- -
0.3 























0.1 I O.l 
0.1 -
0.4 0.3 
0.3 O. 5 
0.3 0.4 
0.1~ 0.5 
0.1 _L_.-!,. __ 
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St. • Tv.;ynnells 
Castle:martin 
- 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.1 0,7 0.4 1 541 0.2 - 0.1 
11.0 8.9 10.6 6.0 7.7 9.7 9.6 }J-l-19? 15.2 1.2.6 13 .. 0 
I ·- - - - I ·- - - 54. -· - -· 
I lo2 0.6 0.'7 Oo4 I 0.9 Oo9 Oo9 760 0~2 OoJ Oo5 
0.1 
0.1 















0.1 - Dol Oa3 - 36 - -
Oo4 - I Oo3 Oo8 0.3 510 I Oa3 0 .. 5 
o.1 - 1 - o.1 o .. ~ ~6 o.1 -
0.6 I Oo7 I 0.8 Oo5 0.3 ' 1168 OD2 0.9 
0 .. 2 
0.1-j. 










- i ·- 70 - -
Oo 7 I Oo3 1080 Oo4 Oo '7 
Ool Oo3 I J96 Oel -
2.1 2.1 1+99·\ 8.1 9.1 ,. 
o.1 o.5 186 o.1 o.1 






5 ~ l7 
0.1 
0.1 0.3 - 0-3 73 l -
= I 0-3 I 0.1 I - I - -· - ~·1 - 87 I -~-~ o.;_o.2 o.1 . --~:~ o.1 1_::.~3 15:. L o .. 4 
----- ~ 50: 8 l=- L. -=-·._I ~--=l·-~~ ~-=c.=~.~~ -b 
Total population of Fembrokeshire 
From 1971 Census · 981 968 
%Resident in N. Pembrokeshir·e 23 .. 727 
% Resident in I.andsker Parishes = 3.581 





,_ ..,_,_ •. -- --===- - ---- r--= - - ---1 I --r-TFather'si1Father's Jvrother's Mother'sjliJelsh spoken 
Child l~hther I Father 1 1 Father NothEJr Father- Mother· in home I 
~~ ~-~ -1-- . -t ·-~ I . ,.-~-·~ ..... --·--
I 





fbj..ld' s Bj.,r_k':l Plac~ 
South Pembrokeshire 





lS.5 21.1~ I 20.0 23.0 
131.5 ?8.6 80.0 ?7.0 
406 h06 406 1~05 
I 
86.7 86.9 8S.l I 81.5 I 
lJ.J 13.1 ll.91J.8.4 
549 549 548 549 









83 •. '3 
16.7 
20~ 7 I No .397 
79.3 Yes • 603 
l~06 406 
81.9 I ~To 95.4 
18.1 I Yes 4.6 








,--·- ···--- .. 
aw 
...... ---~___, ________ 
=·~ --.s·· ..... -=-·~-~ _, 
Frequencies 
-
Welsh r~orman F 
North Pelllbrol<eshire .809 .007 
~uth Pe!nbtok:hirc ~ j - roa• -.547 .019 .015 
__. o;: .... 
r - """"i __.... --· 
lnrrilsh ~ Viking t English I Scott ish 
_.cop I =-=-- -- l ~-
.007 .153 I .002 I .015 
1 1 -, -·-
.006 ·-~87 ___ l .oo6 I ·~ 
N.B.. These frequencies were calculated using the surnames of the individuals who participated 
in the surveys. Very similar frequencies v1ere found using the parents' and grandparents' 



































List of Welsh Surname~ 































After Guppy (1890) 





































_.. ~ --...-. -
Schools visiteC. during 1976: 
.tieaQ.t.e.;.w~ 
r-'lr .. c. D. Davi':'ls 
M..r. ,, Nelson ..... 
1'1rQ J. Gl;;vn 011Ten 
])IT.r. E. !_.loyd 1r·!iJ_liams 
Mr. L. G. Hill 
Mr. J. G. M. Ladd 
])IT..r. J. R. Northeast 
!l".ir 0 w. , U"n Thomas 
Mro K. J. c .. Phe~ps 
School 
Cour..ty Secondary School, Queensway J Haver ford west 
Pembroke School, Bush, Pembroke 
County Secondary School, St. Davj_ds 
County· SeeondarJ School, Heol Dyfed, Fishguard 
Greenhill County Secondary, Heywood Lane, Tenby 
Presel-r Count~l Secondary School, Cryru"'\'TCh 
Central Secondar.r School, Prioryville, VJ.ilford 
l-Iaven. 
Haver!'ord"'t;est GrB.J.!l!Ilar School for Boys, Scarrowscant 
County Secon.dar;;r School, Narberth 
Schools visited during 1977: 
Mr .. B. ,Jones 
JfJr. G. Bancroft 
fi.Ll"a YIJ. G~ ThonL?..s 
Jvf_r. I. Ho Perkins 




Mr. A. Ifans 
~1r. R.ees 
Mr. G. Francis 
Wolfscastle County Primary, Wolfscastle 
The Grammar School, Whj_ tland 
Neivcastle Emlyn V .c.P. School, Ne\-vGastle Emlyn 
Roch Cou...."lty PrL.·na.ry School, Roch 
Letterston V. c. School, st. Davids Rd.., 
Lett erst on 
Goodwick Ca,..l.rJ.ty Primary, :t'J.ill Street, Q-aad-vrick 
Fishguard .J .M .. School, ~vest Street, Fishgua.rd 
Salva County Primary, Salva 
Plmcheston County Primary, ~~nchestan 
Ne·wport County Primary, I.wr. St. ~L9.ry St., 
~Tewpart.. 
I\Tarberth County Primary, Narberth 
Mr. J. J. Roberts 
M~. p, J. Willi~~s 
Miss Po Thoro.as 
Mr. K. A. Davies 
M.-r. J. J. Owens 
VITa F. La Childe 
f.1r • 'I'JJ.Olllf.l.S 
Brynconin County PrL~ary, Llandysilio, 
Clyderwen 
222. 
Tavernspite County Primary School, Tavernspite 
Grove Junior School, Orange \-Jay, Pembroke 
Lamphey County PriiiiEI.!"J School, Lamphey, Pembroke 
Barn Street County Primary School, Jury Lane, 
Haverfcrdwest 
StackpoJ.e V .c. School, Stackpole 











ABBREVIATI"ONS US.b:D IN DElilfl.A.TCGLYPHICS --...-....r - c=l._ _ __.. •• __ -=-'c_._.-.._ 
J:AJll.ES 
English in South Pembrokeshire 
English in North Pembrokeshi:ce 
~lelsh in South Pembrokeshire 
lrJelsh in North Pembrokeshire 
El"lglish in Nor-th/English in South 
\IJelsh in f.Jort.h/Wels!). in South 
F,nglish in Sou:t.h/Welsh :in South 
English in North~felsh in Nor·th 
V.Jc:lsh in North/English in South 














BP North Pembs. 
South Pembs. 
PBP North Fembs. 
South Pembs. 
DW F ..nglish 
\·ielsh 
lLW Parameters 
English in South 
Engli3h in North 
Welsh in South 
i~elsh j_n t-forth 
Rl :> R4 > R5 > Ii'2 > RJ 
U. > IJ.. > L5 '> 13 .,. I2 
Rl "! H4 ) R5 7 F2 ~· R3 
IJ. "7 I.J+ "7 15 "J 13 '7 1.2 
Rl ·, R4 I R5 7 R2 "7 R3 
IJ.. ? 14 ) 15 ':" 13 7 I2 
Rl '/ R4 /' R5 :> H2 ~ ... R3 
u~ :> u :> 15 > 1.3 > 12 
Rl? R4~ R5 /' R3 :> R2 
IJ. 1 L4 7 L5 > L3 ) J.2. 
Rl "i- R4 7 R.5 ) P2 :. R3 
IJ.. ~ I4 .., 15? 13 :'>' L2 
Rl ':> RJ+ I R5 > R3 > R2 
!.4 )' L.l '7 15 ) L3 ! r.;.,; 
Rl ! P4 7 i15 '! R3 : R2 
J.J. "> 14 ~ 15 "> L2 "> L3 
1U -;. R4 > R5 !' R2 .., R3 
IJ.. :-· U~ ~· L5 .> L3 > L2 
Rl ) RJ.~ > R5 1 R2 > R3 
I4 > ll_.-.:. 15 ) 13 > I2 
,-------------~ I 
RJ. ') I·U. "'! R2 ) R.5 ) R3 
U~ ":1 '11 't L5 "> L3 :> L2 
Rl > PJ+ "'! R5 "J .R2 "> R3 
14 '.. Ll ·. L5 -. LJ '• I2 
Rl.. RL. -.. R2 . · R5 ·-, R3 
11 > 14 . L5 '· LJ '- L2 
Rl > F-4.> R5 > .P2 > R3 
Il+ ) I.J. ) 15 ) 13 > L2 
Rl > Hl~ '~> 1?.5 > R2 ~· R3 
Il+ / 11 > L5 > 13 ) 12 
Rl/ R4.'• R2/ R5/ R3 
Il~ :· 11~· L5 ·_. L3 .'• I2 
F~ > R.4. I R5 I R2 :-" R3 
IJ.. ·:' L4 :""> 15 ) J.,J :· l2 
ru~ ·/ Rl :.., R2 ..._, R5 > H3 
11~ 1 Ll':• 13) L5 -..,I2 
Rl!' R4 :-:- R5'7 R2 ;· R3 
Il~ > IJ. 7 L5 -;· 1.2 > 13 
Rl>R4>R2~· R5:·H3 







f.ING].ll_ RffiG E COWIJTS 
r_~:r":'- -· - ~2~_Me":' .. ~:_r~ ~1 --
-l S.D. 1 2 -lOIIi .. ·- .£.._ RT1 18.65 5 .JL~ -0.1~99 0.720 16,87 5.07 -0.~53 0.042 
R.'l'2 12.h9 6 ·'~.1 -0 .. 1.34 -0 .. 792 12./:.5 5o87 -0.176 -o.L~25 
R'rJ 11.98 5-32 -0.015 -0.319 I 1la5? 5.03 --0~ Jj~ l -o.L~85 
RT4 15a50 5.66 -0.361 -0.135 11,.75 5 .. 83 -0.276 -o.207 
RT5 1J.h8 4o91 -0.239 -0.610 12.51 5o02 I -0 .. 092 -o.638 
LT1 16.)1 5.24 ,-0.259 0.060 15 .. 10 I 4.86 -0.?.12 I -0.284 
I.T2 11.81 6.21 -0.,069 -0.935 11 .. 45 5.93 I -0.0'72 -0.863 
LT3 12.70 5 .51~ 1-0.182 -0.4.48 12.lh 5-Jh 1 ·-o.217 ··O.L,h3 
LT4 16.07 5.66 -0.163 --0.016 15.34 5.86 i -0.199 -0.092 
LT5 13.82 1~.so -0.331.,. -0.191 13.1l~ I L:,.98 I -0.260 -0.465 
FRl 24-37 11.59 O.l~2? -0.:377 20.l~8 I 
10.51 Oeh59 -0 .. 251 
FR2 lJ+e78 11.59 0.472 1-0.827 :~ .• 18 11.19 O.h88 -o.??7 
FHJ 13.55 9·79 1.029 1.0h5 12 .. 04 8.59.' 1.151 1.803 
FRl~ ~J.l.05 11.90 0.302 -0.?51 19.00 11:.l9 0.1.~86 -0.243 
FR5 15.21. 7o75 0.698 0.31~0 1,3.16 6 .. 92 0.527 0.453 
FU 19.72 I 10.,82 0.5$8 -0.075 17~52 9o87 0 .. 573 0.168 
FL2 1J.j.ol7 11 .. 25 0.572 -0.706 13.26 I 10.87 0.681 -0.387 
FL3 }4.12 10.1l~ 1.078 1.186 I 12.43 9.l~6 0.9l,.1 0.901 
FL4 19.86 11 .. 20 o.6L~6 -0.011 18./+ 7 I JJ .• J5 0.511 -0.252 
F'L5 1/+• 72 6.88 0.860 1.920 13.61 7.11 0 .. )22 1.016 
RFRC 73-95 20.32 -0 .. 097 -0.307 70 .. 86 19-42 -0.139 -0.221 
LFRC 72.25 20.7h -Oel11 --0.322 69.75 I 19.83 I -0.2h6 -0o2!:.W 
'rFRC 148-35 37-99 1-0.060 -0.324 143.04 I 35.53 -0,174. -0n076 RFAC 89,10 h2.90 Ol .. l~71 -0,.261 78.90 39.97 0,523 0.039 
J.JFAC 82.43 /.1.0.40 Oo%3 0.036 75.02 1 .39.62 o.~.5l~ -0.086 




-N = 712 N = 723 1\J 1\J 
V'l 




r· v;J.es -,-~ 
----t--.... -, I RT1 .)06 
RT2 .6h0 
RT3 .2lJ 
~~~-=:I_=""jg--·:c:.___r:ij£ ·-r mv~ · ~ - . -- ..-~-PBP DIN 
.866 .176 
.673 .293 
• 586 .~.0 
.010 I .:no ~201 .562 .80? .1-+0L, . 
.956 -hi.JJ .062 
Rrl~ .259 .?57 .910 .720 .129 .• 916 
RT5 .270 o5l~8 .647 .091 .032 .858 
LT1 .151 
vr2 • 771 
LT3 .725 
.201 .620 




.769 I .J84 I ·407 .917 .879 .099 
LT4 .024 • 5lr.1 0 5'73 .135 .020 .888 








.. 557 I ·552 
o?27 I -360 
I .?59 .838 o5h6 .562 I 
·345 .64.1 
.028 I .016 .190 
.972 ·536 -997 
.391 .048 .156 
.257 .01~1 e2J2 
.J26 .084 o399 
.617 .562 .853 
FL2 .282 o/-:.21 .361 o498 ~635 .381 
FL3 .861 ·937 .Z;.Jl~ .873 .711 .J22 
FL4 .055 .?37 • '737 .Jl~6 .086 .918 
FL5 .900 .870 o/-~o41 .635 .365 .930 
RFRC ~519 
LFRC .265 
• 880 .?64 . 
.617 .663 
·495 .Lr.Jl ·751 
-3:38 .192 .168 
RF'RC .682 .385 4636 .)04 .171 .. 373 
RFAC .176 .91) .912 .]J.j.7 .034 -754 
LFAC .191 




. -...-.- . 
-
>4 ?l~ .255 
J 
.587 
,251 .. 081 -~~ 1'0 1'0 ~--~ =---=~~ 0'-. 
I Hales _ BP PBP 
--· 
.. 
. RTl 0.8 )9 0.333 
RT2 0.6 L9 0.705 
RT3 0.1 29 0.525 
R·r4 0.3 56 0.855 
RT5 0.2 71 0.675 
LTl 0.1 S3 0.289 
LT2 0.1 77 0.681 
LT3 0.6 23 o.B96 
LT4 0.0 19 0.489 
LT.5 0.1 73 O.hlh 
FR1 0,4 77 o.Sl~S 
FR2 0.4 35 0~584 
FR3 0.1 41 o.ss1 
FW+ 0.1 87 0.838 
FR5 0.2 w 0.459 
FLl O.J 75 0.359 
FL2 Oe3 64 O.h98 
FL3 0.9 91 0.558 
FL4 o.o 3'7 0.660 
FL5 0.3 80 o. 8l~8 I .P.FRC I o. 5 
I LFRC 0.2 
I TF.RC 0.5 RFAC 0.1 I I.FAC 0.1 
I 




51 0.899 I 
67 0.556 l 67 0.782 
f'li\JG~ RIDGE .QQllii~ 
l~ANN-WHI'l'NEY PROBABILITIES 





0.131~ RT.l 0 .• 027 I 0.10'1 0.322 
0.377 
0.131 
H.T2 0.508 0.869 0.399 





RT4 0.619 I 0.1::32 I 0.904 RT5 0.083 I 0.0::39 Oo75l LTl 0.3h9 I 0.6~.2 0.770 LT2 0.684 0.340 0.417 
o. 6l~2 LT3 0.964 0.938 0.081 
0.395 LT4 0.146 0.020 0-45'7 
0.827 LT5 0.626 0.581 0.88') 
0.413 FRl 0.05h o.osr. 0.188 
0.522 FR2 0.859 0.6?8 0.890 
0.213 FR3 0.736 O.l8S 0.093 
0.789 .FP..4 0.303 O. Ol~3 0.399 
0.643 FR5 0.136 0.061 0.267 
0.561 F'Ll 0.636 0.789 OoJ.j90 




FL3 0.931 0.68'7 I 0.401~ 
FL4 0.373 0.058 I 0.811 FL5 I 0.611 0.273 0.80? 
0.85,1 
0.?19 
RFRC 0.616 o.63J 0~211 
LF'RC 0.268 0.166 0.379 
Oo574 TFRC 0.2?9 0.166 0.73h 





LFAC 0.563 0.236 0.647 J 
RFAC 0.325 0.089 I 0:29h ·. 





































(1) ;!:..=.T.EST PP~BA.BILITIE.§.!f 
(2) M§..rm::1ih.,it~ 
--




2 ],__1:;:.--+---.l..-.-t= .:: __ ~-u----1. 2 l --
~4 .920 .659 .291, ~?.18 .588 .852 ·338 -39 
67 • 711 .658 .608 .. 682 • 591 .. 608 -396 -4.1 
·4 
.? 
72 .072 o053 o041 .077 o498 .502 o71J.J Q98 




33 .64.1 .521 ~612 .697 ·397 .563 .343 .38 
78 .520 .393 .510 •776 .1~2$ .6L~2 .206 .-;:4 
.l 
.( 









30 .6M~ .)/+6 I .31+5 .248 .2h2 .191 .619 -57 
lh .L,31 .3661 .31,6 -·335 .813 .828 .869 .96 
66 .069 .. 057 .910 .. ?55 .866 .592 .069 .0_3 
9: .L~hO .~621 .625 .78: .667 ·:7: ·:82 -3~· 
1r .71;6 o9h1 I .1;6/+ -43.3 -498 I .297 ._311. -4.73 
72 ·470 • 563 • 966 • 926 • 960 0 830 ·4 79 • 52 
83 .185 .089 .21(7 .083 .1+06 .268 .909 .96 
50 .285 .244 .621 o59J .281 .369 o582 o61 
.c 53 ·742 .615 -779 .703 .051 .155 -557 .1.5 
.c 52 .402 ~521 .980 .. 996 .256 .ll,6 .LaB .49 
.] 
.s 
02 ·794 .893 .291 .Jl3 -514 .394 .20h .33 
97 .862 .762 .91+8 .. h80 .990 1 .809 .815 .73 
8] 7'2. .209 .154 o721L .6?5 .599 .789 .135 .08 









,.11 .1,1+4 .1,96 .?01 .833 .991 .935 .?24 .69 
63 .609 .689 .t.91 .418 .811 .7?0 .235 .20 
90 • 729 • 7161 ~ 91..,6 • 910 0 96L, • 784 • 781+ I 0 62 
17 a370 .296 a930 o781 .315 .282 •Mo5 , ./_.,'7 
83 .480 .38~7 .?96 .990 .359 .401 .343 I .31+ 
34. .430 .361 .912 .935 .330 .337 .384 1 .414 
-----·- , ___ , 
TA.BLE2• 5 





















































E.W.QER RIIJQE COjJNT~ .illffi-1... PABJJ'I'I OJ:i 
{1) t::,'J'~,:rt. _s!J£ij2) Mar);!l.-:tfrl}tney ~bg.2ilitiE2§ 
E - ~-------a:--=--=-----H~=t-I~---~_r~---~---. 
__._ ;- 1 _ 2 1 L 2-r-.crJ _-;~[i -~·. ~+~-
.134 .025 .061 .322 .525 .315 ·4L~;-{ .229 ~2lt.9 .0~8 ,.052 
• 069 o446 •450 ~ 083 • 0?:3 o 259 • 229 I • 27h • :?.J-~.2 • 5b9 • 511~ 











.105 .21~8 .. 114 ·351 .155 .158 I .100 .837 .899 ·5J0 I .6J6 
• 673 • Oi.t-1~ • 04 0 • 521 • 589 0 219 I . 183 • 169 .121 • 906 • 999 
o7J.6 .216 .300 •?1~9 o903 .259 l -~75 o49? ,.~51 •?68 •??~ 
.044 .108 I .103 .256 .258 .010 .Olh .?Oo .b39 • .L58 .177 











.005 I .025 .077 .189 I . )46 I .891~ I ·.353 .~.1~0 I .230 .151 
.1?1~ ·355 .178 .J89 .022 , •• 033 .927 .965 .233 .179 
.122 .333 .933 .799 I .005 .0051 .139 .218 .129 .037 
,090 .0891 .826 .707 .031 .03h .163 .~09 .286 .294 
.Oh4 .077 .488 .710 .085 .125 .162 .125 .775 .7.30 
.111.8 .279! .2h9 .589 .116 .133 .s35 .592 I .568 .tt.l-~3 
.030 .032 .200 .208 , .. 002 ~OOlt. eh44 ·h43 .106 .137 
o233 o31.3 o519 .625 o019 o030 o64.1 o?OO .].42 olJ.8 
.035 .032 .131 ~077 .063 .063 .625 .?06 .5?7 .598 
OJ-1- I .~8b o243 o258 I .]28 I oh49 1 e219 ol83 ~813 ob/.._6 .653 o581 
RFRC -334 .2~8 ·?89 I .133 .~01 .1~5 .331 .29? ,974 I -~97 .865 I .9~2 
LFRC .036 .ocso .043 I .040 ·423 ·5 r9 .005 .OOb .245 oJ..76 .117 ol)O 
TFRC .034 I .056 o033 I o040 .)00 o372 .006 ~0081 o28L~ o225 o184 .225 
RFAC olJ~l ol37 .015 wOJ8 o239 o390 I .022 .033 o239 .'?..67 I o535 •J.1:,64J 
LFAC .028 I ,Q)) .Q38 .06? .15? .334 ,009 .008 .564 -544 .231, I . .l?l 









Males HPl RP2 RP3 RPI+ HP5 l.Pl 
------~- - -
...........,_ 
'.i'rue- Arch 0.013 0.075 0.066 o. 021.,. 0.014 0.039 
Tented Arch - 0.042 o.ocB 0.003 0.001 -
mner Loop 0.587 0.292 0.720 0.498 0.795 0 .. 657 
.R.adial Loop - 0.240 0.014 0.006 0.001 0.001 
Whorl 0.190 0.159 0.113 0.329 0.087 0.0?6 
Double Loop 0.198 0.123 0.058 0.059 0.052 0.223 
Ulnar C.P. Loop 0.011 0.008 0.010 0.080 0. Ol~6 0.001 
Radial C.P. loop 0.001 0.054 I 0.001 0. OOl~ 0 .. 003 0.001 
Amalgarnated__ Patterns 
Arch 0.013 0.118 0.075 0.027 0.016 0 .. 039 
Loop 0.587 0.538 0.734 0,50h 0.796 0.659 
vJhorl 
_ 1 ~~oo 0.3M~- 0.191 0.1 ... 69 O.H!8j 0.302 _..........~-
~f..E 2.7 
·- -
~~.:nr.=a-.;:IC::A~ 1 .__, 
LP2 LP; LP4 I LP5 
1-'-·- _.... 
0.071 o.o~ ) 0.030 0.013 
0.030 O.OJ 
OoJ541 O.T;. 
-3 - 0.001 
o o. 6M~- o. 880 
0 .. 233 I o.o~ 71 0 .. 003 
1 I 0.205 0.034 0.1481 o.oE 
O.J26 0.01 ~ 0.059 0.048 
!.4 0. 058 0. 02L~ 
13 0,001 
0.0(]7 O.OJ 
0 .. 031 o.oc 
0.100 o .. ~ 
0.587 0 r•, 0 (. 
O.Jl3 I 0.1~ 
~ 0.030 o. 014 
7 0.646 o.sso 
1 0.324 0.106 





FINGER PATTERN FREQUENCIES (CONTD.) 
I Females RPl RP2 RP3 RP4 RP5 LPl LP2 






I Ulnar.Loop 0.650 0.405 0.789 C.571 0.851 0.670 0.354 I Radial Loop - 0.151 0.011 ,0.011 0.006 - 0.219 
Whorl I 0.130 0.164 0.054 0.267 0.053 0.070 0.139 
Double Loop 0.169 0.101 0.046 0.029 0.028 0.197 0.111 
! Ulnar C.P. Loop O.G:! .. 5 0.001~ 0.011 0.089 0.032 0.001 0.010 
Ra.dial C.P. Loop 
-
0.01~1 0.003 0.003 - 0.003 0.041 
1 
Amal.gamated Patterns . 
Arch 0.035 0.134 0.085 0.029 0.031 0.058 0.125 
I Loop 0.650 0.556 0.801 0.582 0.856 0.670 0.574 
Whorl 0.315 0.310 OulJ.4 0.389 0.113 0.272 0.301 
x2 0.0002 0.311~4 0.000310.00~3 0.0001 0.145910.3493 
M-\-1 o.ooo i0.119 0.001 10.001 o.ooo 0.116 1 0.404 
~ 
TABLE 2. 7 ( CONTD.) 
LP3 LP4 LP5 I 
0.107 9·054 0.045 
0.017 0.003 -
0.718 0.610 0.846 
0.015 0.004 0.001 
0.074 0.209 0.045 
0.063 0.042 . 0.032 
0.006 0.078 0.032 
0.010 
- -
·0.124 0.057 0.045 
0.733 o.615 0.847 
0.143 0.328 0.108 
0.00291 0.0350 0.0025 
0.003 0.545 0.176 
N = 723 
1\) 










































0 .. 688 
0.205 
----
~-- .. ~----~--..... -l}P2 __..._I ____ RP' 
N S ~-l'i -1-- s 
0.080 0.089 
0.035 0.039 


















































0.030 1 o.c~~~f;.o21 
0.005 
O.L1.60 0.530 1 0.757 0.796 
0.010 0.007 - O.OOh· 
Oo355 0.299 0.109 0.077 
O. OL~o5 0.050 0.054 O.Oh9 
0.090 0.085 0.050 0.049 
0.010 - 0.005 0.001+ 
0.505 0.715 
0.030 0.028 0.015 0.021 
O.l~?O 0.537 0.767 0-799 
0.500 0.1.,.35 0.218 0.180 




























TABLE 2.8( CDr.i'T.P..:.l 
~.m.LES -_FINGER .PATTERN fl?.E9,!L~CIES - SUBDIVISimJ .]L£1[[.1Poz!.S BJlt'rH PIAQK__(_gooTD._l 
-
u-
.LP3_:- LPL_=--::r::_ ~· 1!3. ~=-LPl LP2 N s N s N s I N s N s 
0.050 0.039 O.Cf15 O.(J78 0.079 0.060 I Oa050 0.018 0.020 0.011+ 
- -
0.020 0 .. 032 0.010 0.007 - 0.005 -
0 .. 619 0.686 0.285 0 .. 387 0.678 0.752 0.574 1 0.?06 0.8?1 0.866 
- -
0.265 0 .. 191 0.035 0.,021 o.oos I o.OOh - -
0.069 0 .. 060 0.180 O .. lh5 0.081~ 0.074 0.035 0.035 o. 21a I o. 16o 
0.257 0.212 O.lhO 0.121 o. 081~ o. 071,. 0.069 0.046 Oo040 Oe057 
0.005 
-
0.010 O •. OOh 0.025 0.011 0.054 Oo067 0.030 0.028 
-
0.004 0.025 O .. Oh3 0.005 
-
0.005 - - -
0.489 0.188 0.600 0.029 0.802 
I 
0 .. 050 0 .. 039 0.095 0.110 0.089 0.067 0.050 0.01.8 0.,025 o.ou 
0.618 0.686 0.550 0.578 0.713 0.773 0-579 0.709 0.871 0.866 
0.332 0.275 0.355 0.312 0.198 0.160 0~371 I 0.273 0 .. 104 0 .. 120 
202 283 200 282 202 282 202 282 202 I 283 
2o344 1.068 2.288 10.'-!.88 Oo992 
0.309 0.586 0.319 0.005 0.609 
0.159 0.061 0.435 0.482 0.258 
-· ------




T A.Br.Ji. 2 • 9 
MALES - FINGER PAT'JEN FREQUENCIES ~UBDIVISION B"J PA.RENT.§.!...illiU:!i_E~,g 
I • , RPl RP2 R: IP1L. -L:: RP5 ---~ 
r-JUght ~ w E w E - -.JLJn::t: . w__ E:..j..2.w1 ...!l 





































o. 07l~ o. 036 
0-335 
0.104 0 .. 116 
O.l~Bl 0.509 







O. lOl~ 0.107 
0.059 0.036 
0~022 -
0 .. 022· -
0 .. 022 
0 .. 119 0.027 
0.674 0 .. 830 


























0 .. 030 o.ooo 
0 .. 785 0.830 




























TABLE 2 • 9( CO:t-.J"TD. ) 
}1AJ,EQ- FINGER PATTERN FREgl,!EN..Cll::S - ~l,!BDI.Y,ISION 11L2-.4.RENI.S' BIRTH PIAG_E .. ..(,CON1'D.l 
LPl LP2 LP3 LPL& ------~ 
- L~ -j 
w E w E w E \rl E W E 
0.059 0 .. 018 0.097 0.045 0.10l~ 0 .. 036 0.067 - 0.022 0.009 I 
·- - 0.015 0.072 o.ooo Oa009 - - 0.007 -
0.607 0.694 0.321 0.351 0.652 0.764 0.556 0.739 0.867 o.g92 
- -
0.216 0.225 0.037 0.018 - - - ·-
0~074 0.063 0.157 0.117 0.074 0.082 0.20'7 0.141~ 0.037 0.02'7 
0.259 0.225 0.149 0.117 0.104 0.064 0.089 0.036 0.037 Oo054 I 
- -
0 .. 007 0.009 0.022 0.018 0.074 o.o:u 0.030 0.018 
- -
0.034 0.063 0.007 0.009 I o.o07 o .. ooo I - -
0.302 0.234 0.328 I 0 .. 786 I 0.009 
0.050 0.018 0.112 0.117 0.104 0.045 0.067 o.ooo 0.030 0.009 
0.607 0.694 0 .. 537 Oo577 0.689 Oa782 0.555 0.739 1 0.867 0.892 
0 .. 334 0.288 0.351 0.306 0.207 Ool73 Oo378 0.261 0.103 0.099 
135 111 134 111 135 110 135 lll 135 lll 
3-645 Oo5455 3. 748 __ L_ 1J.:U.6 1.331 i 0.162 0.761 0.154 0.001 0.514 
0.810 O.l~50 Oo '794 Oo280 I 0.739 I 
-
------





~-FINGER PATTERN FREQUENCIES-= Su~DI[JSION BY_ANCE~T]X 
. RP3-
. ~-, "R_pl). 
Right hand RPl RP2 RP E w E w E w E w E w 
True arch 0.004 0.018 0.071 0.078 0.059 0.0?0 0.019 0.028 o .. on 0.016 
Tented arch 
- -
0.056 0.034 0.015 0.005 o. 001+ 0.002 - Oc002 
Ulnar loop 0.597 0.579 0.272 0.305 0.703 0.732 0.494 0.500 0.799 0 .. 793 
Radial loop 
- -
0.254 0.239 0.022 0.009 0.004 0.007 - 0.002 
Whorl 0.168 0.204 0.157 0.161 0.108 0.11.4 0.351 0.314 0.086 o.c86 
Double loop 0.220 0.185 0.123 0.124 0.074 0.048 0.053 0.060 0.052 0.052 
C~P. ulnar o.o11 0.011 o. OJ.5 0.005 0.007 0.014 0.072 o.ow; 0.052 0.043 
c.p. radial o.ooo 0.002 0.052 0.055 OoOll 0.009 0.004 0.005 - 0.005 
(P) 0.347 0.684 0.388 0.953 0.885 
Amalg:lmated, 
Patterns 
Arch 0.004 0.018 0.127 0.112 0.07l, 0.075 0~023 0.030 0.011 0.018 
Loop Oo597 0.579 0.526 Oo5l.4 0.725 O.?l1.1 0 .. 498 0.50'7 Oa799 0.796 
\fuorl 0d99 O.l~03 0.347 O.Jh4 0.201 0.184 0.479 0.463 0.190 0.186 
N= 268 l,37 268 436 269 41+0 265 La6 269 L:-40 
x2 2.862 0.394 0.302 0.427 Oo5M~ 
(P) 0.239 0.821 0.860 0.808 0.?62 





































Os015 I 0.011 
Oo?57 Oo715 
Oa ()26 0. 025 
0.067 0.089 
0.052 I 0.087 
0.022 1 0 .. 009 
0~005 
0 .. )80 
Arch 0.022 1 0~050 0.102 0.100 0.075 I Oo07l 
Loop Oo664 0.654 0.602 0.575 O.?BJ 0.740 
Whorl 0.314 0.296 0.296 0.325 0.142 0.189 
N = 268 I 439 264 hJ8 267 438 
~-"LP ___ --Jr-P2 .. ~ E l'L E_+.Ji ~-1 o. 023 o. OJL~ I o. 0071 o. 016 
0.002 
o .. 669 I o.629 
0~004 i 0.002 










o .. 873 I o.S84 
0. 030 I 0.036 
0.056 0.043 








3o422 OG6M~ 2.597 'I 1.6?2 I 2.123 
(P) 0.181 O. 725 0.273 0.433 O .. JL~6 



























!]'MALES -;j'.INQ.ER PATUELFREQUENCJli~.li.illillJ.]J]lQli.]l 
CJIT.LR.,'S. BIRTH PLAGE 
.. . 
RP1 R 
·-·-.N:~ .. s N 
-
0.051!- 0 .. 031 
- -










0 .. 325 I 0-337 



















o .. s 
















0 .. 069 
0.015 0.004 
0.7C)9 0.8015 Oo5h9 o. ::>53 
- 0 .. 015 0.005 o.co4 
0.061+ 0.062 I Oo279 0.271 
0.039 0.054 0~020 0.042 
0.005 0.008 0.0$8 0.11g 
0 .. 010 - 0.005 
I Oo282 0.088 
0.083 0.054 o .. o54 1 0.011 
0.?99 0.823 0.554 0.587 
0.118 0.123 0.392 0.432 















0.039 0 .. 031 



















C .P. Ulnar 












fD1A.LES.- FUJ9ER PA.Il"ffltN FHEQ!I_ENCI&§.._::~U,BDIVISION BY CHILD'S 
BIRTH PJd\...Q!iJ CONTJbi 
--··:c 1r :·-:= ~ PI ...., __ .,;.,.. --
N S :~ 
1 LPl . LP2 -J---'[·---2·· . , 
....---...,...___. ~ ~--=-=::r=--•ID_-. ~0.~6~ I o.os?lo.ll6 -;:;;92f-;~~;~-~.o;-·- ·oft~ N S N S N S l\T s 
o.647 I 0.653 
0.075 0.083 




o. 020 o. 02.3 o .. 005 o. 019 
0.357 O .. J.36 I 0 .• 703 O.?l~O 
0.226 0.,221 0.0:25 0.015 
0.11:.6 0.160 0.089 0.060 
0.090 0 .. 118 0.054 0 .. 079 
OoOlO Oa015 0.005 
Oo035 0.034 
0:.95'7 I 0 .. 294 
0.060 0.057 0.136 0.115 I O.l2l, 0.105 
Oo647 Oo65J 0.,583 0.557 I Oo'728 0.755 
0.293 Oa290 0.281 Oo328 0,.14$ Ool40 
201 265 199 262 202 265 
0.029 la347 Oa507 
Oo 986 I O. 510 Oa '776 





74 o.OJL~ 0.059 0.030 
0~005 Oo004 - -
Oo554 0.626 0.817 0.860 
Oo005 OoOOh - -
0.2J8 0.211 0.050 0.038 
0 .. 035 0.049 0.030 o.oL~2 
0.089 0.072 0.01+5 0.030 
- - - -
0.418 Oo4l2 
0.079 0.038 0.059 0.030 
0.559 0.630 0.817 0.860 
0.362 Oo332 0.124 OollO 
202 1 265 202 264 
h-786 2o70l 








F.EMALE.S - FINGER PATT"ER.N FREQW~ .... ::.Jm~.!llli-~IQ!LBU~S' BII~.TH PLACI~ 
., RPi -:::t·- RP2 __ -·- f_ BP,L_::..._ ·--~::c- R~· --~ 
Rh~ht hand 1\J _§ N_ _ s =l-=---~~~--s . s ::iLI:] 
Trne Arch 0 .. 0?0 0.009 0.123 0.100 0.0961 O .. Oi-:.6 0.079 - o.OM.I 0.028 
Tented Arch -- ·- - 0. 018 Oa 011.~ 
Ulnar Loop 0 .. 623 0.6L~2 0.482 0 .. 318 0.7891 0.780 o. 5351 0.573 
0 .. 009 
0 .. 8761 0~853 


















0.167 0 .. 202 
0 .. 018 0 .. 018 






0 .. 053 0.118 
0 .. 009 
0.0441 0 .. 018 
0.018 
O .. OliJ-l I 0 .. 064 
O. OM. o .. 092 
Oo009 





0 .. 009 
O.Ol~4 0.01+6 
Oe018 
.1231 .118 o 115 • 046 • 079 • 000 • Oh4 v 028 
.6].4. o527 a739 o798 o5l~4 .. 573 o8?6 .862 
.263 •355 .096 .156 •37'7 o427 ~080 ollO 
114 . J~O 114 109 J.Jl~ I 110 113 109 
0.322 0.,092 O.OJ.l 0.611 
5·465 
0 .. 065 
0.216 
2.26ul~-782 9.117 0.986 






FEMAJ..E..§: F]NGER PA'cr_ERN FR.EQU!t{N_9IE§...:-....§.UB,PJ!J.§.ION BY PABm~- ~IIiTH Pif.._CE LCQNID~ 
=- r.e:: ~- fN-RPl s N RP2 s=- ~ J-N 1 : 
0.070 0.045 0 .. 134 0.119 0.140 1 o~091 r= o. r 
b=
















o. 04L~ I o. 082 
0.219 0.191 
0 .. 0091 0.009 
0.070 0.045 
0~658 0.673 
0 .. 272 0.282 
1JJ-~o llO 
0.628 
- I o.01e 0.,00911 Oo009 Oo 
0.384 0.294 0.702 0 .. 764 OD 
0.21L~ 0.275 0 .. 026 Oo009 O. 
0.161 0.119 0,079 0.027 0$2 
0.054 Oo128 I 0.044 0.100 Oo 
0.018 0 .. 018 - - o. 
Ol.036 0.028 
0.13L~ 0.138 I 
0.598 0.569 
0 .. 268 0.293 
112 109 
0.2176 
0~]1~ 9 0.100 
0.728 0.773 




































(P) 0.?31 0.897 0.538 
t-1-W(P) ~l.--~·~2=- .~1 0 .. 776 O~h24 ~-~· ~ -·---=: ~----·-
.98 0 .. 140 
78 Oo608 




TABLE 2.13 _......,._,. ___ _ 
R1ght hand r-E w E w E -~~ . ~ I ·=--RPl ~RP2--=-¥-.,_RP .. 























0 .. 698 0.620 





Oo018 0.032 0.004 Oa0l2 
. -~ O.l~l8 0 .. 396 0 .. 792 Oa788 
0.160 0.146 0.011 OaO.l2 
I 
0.174 0.157 0.0641 O .. Ol~8 
0.0851 0 .. 111 
- 0 .. 00? 
0 .. 0501 0 .. 035 
0.1-+% 
0.113 O.ll~8 
o. 578 o. 5l~2 






0.0211 0 .. 005 
0.005 
0"269 









0 .. 578 
0.557 0.581 





0 .. 164 
0.858 Oo846 
O. OOl~ 0 .. 007 
Oa057 Oo05J. 
o.on o.03?. 
0.050 0 .. 021 
O .. OJ8 
0.()]_8 0.037 OoOll 0.04h 
0.560 0.597 0.862 0.853 
0.422 0.366 0.128 0.103 
282 hJl~ I 282 43 5 
. 3.887 6~990 
0.097 Oo037 




















TABLE 2.:1,3 ( CO.@:I2:.) 
0.209 0.226 Oo OlJ~. 0.01.6 0.004 
0,163 0.124 0.095 0.060 0. Ol~2 0.046 
0.124 0.103 0.049 0.071 0,025 O. OJ? 
0.016 0.004 0.007 0.025 Oo037 
Oo04J' 0.040 0.004 OoOOO 
0.259 I 0.358 Oo'-l,8J. 
0.131 0.121 0.140 0.113 0 .. 053 0 .. 060 0.035 0.051 
0.539 0.597 Oe709 Oo749 0.625 0.608 ~.874 Oo829 
0.330 0.282 0.151 C .. 1J8 0.323 0,332 0.091 0.120 
482 L~29 285 435 285 !;.34 285 434 
2.412 1.659 0.276 2.634 
0.299 0.436 0~871 0.269 




DIGITAL PATTERN DOMINANC~~ IN SINGLE PA.RAMI!.""I'ER SUBSETS 
-- ~------ . - TABLE 2,14 
.... 
---------- """'t" ~ --~--- --




BP PBP DW BP PBP. . BW JBP PBP DW ~ ) BP PBP DW 
----- T 
RPl Arch s N w LPl N N w HPl N N 1•J LPl N N Ttl 
Loop s s E s s w s s E s s E 
Whorl N N w N N E s s w N s E I 
.. I 
.RP2 Arch s s E LP2 s s E · R.P2 s N E LP2 N s E 
Loop s s w , .. s E N N 'ltl N N E u 
W'norl N N E N N \AI , .. s E s s 'ItT •J 
H.P3 Arch s N vl LP'J N N E RP3 N N w LP3 N N E 
Loop s s w s s E s s \III s s E I 
V..'horl N N E N N ll[ s N E N s -~I[ 
RP4 Arch N N \I/ LP4 N N w RP4 N N 'Ttl I.P4 N N w I Loop s s E s s 1i' s s w s s E '-" Whorl N N w l\T N w s s E N s w 
RP5 Arch s N w LP5 N N W J RP5 N N w I LP5 N N w Loop s s E N s 'lti N N I E s s w 







EJJ~)GER _t'lTT'EBN FREQY~~ .lQR .. JJ:iQLISH IN SQ!I,.H .. ~ID1J3S.,: .... Ltl 
RPl RP2 ~ j ~~~- LPl --m-J· -;:;1~;:-r LP5 





~ o .. 02l. 
Ulnar loop 0.637 0.298 Oo734 0.508 0.790 0.718 0.382 o~782 I Oo707 I 0.847 
Radial loop 
-
0.258 0.016 0.008 
- - 0 .. 228 0 .. 024 Whorl 0.121 0.121 0.065 0.311 0 .. 0159 OnOJ2 0.122 OY056 Ool30 0.024 
Double loop 0.218 0.11~5 0.105 0 .. 066 0.048 0. ;23i+ Ool30 0.065 0,.073 0.065 I C. P. ulnar 0.016 0.024 0.008 0.082 0 .. 056 
-
0.008 0.01.6 0 .. 065 O.Ol~8 
. C.P. radial 
- 0.032 0.008 - - - On016 I 
Amalgamated Patterns 
0.0561 Arch 0 .. 008 0.121 0.065 0.025 0.016 0.016 Oalll~ 0 .. 024 I 0a0l6 
Loop 0 .. 637 0.556 0.750 0 .. 516 0.790 I 0.718 I 0.610 0 .. 806 Oo7Cfl 0.847 Whorl 0 .. 355 0.323 0.185 O.h59 I O.l9l~ 0.266 0.276 0&138 Oo.269 Ool37 
Eg_ma.les (N==l22) 
True arch O.Ol~l 0.083 0.041 0.016 0.008 I 0 .. 073 I 0 .. 098 0.105 I 0 .. 048 I 0.032 
Tented arch 
-· 0.017 0.008 - - - 0.033 0.032 0.008 
Ulnar loop 0.653 O.i+79 0.820 0.525 Oo909 Oa661 Oo336 0.726 I Oa6l3 I Oo903 
Radial loop 
- Ool57 0.016 - - - Oo238 , 0.016 
Whorl 0.140 o.:u+o 0.074 OoJ~8 0•?41 0.089 Ool72 I 0.073 Oo250 0.,024 




- . - I - -· o. 025 -
' ' I M!a.l~teq Patterns 
Arch __li;041 1 0.099 0.049 0.016 J o.ooo o.cm 1 0.131 j 0.137 0 .. 056 Ol. 032 ~ 0.653 I 0.636 0.836 0.525 0.909 0.661 0.571.,.. 0.742 0 .. 613 0.903 






FI~4-TTJ!.:RN "f'..RM_~_QJJ:.§..J:~I.§.!LJ.f'J NORTH :e~s.Jill. 










-------] .::.~- -···- LPl ~ -~+~~-:r LP5_ ~ 1 






































0 .. 175 
Oe250 
0 .. 075 
0.100 






















































. o. 56l~ 
I 0.~03 
0.308 
a. ooo I a. 026 
o. 850 o.56L~ 
0.063 - I -· 
0.313 0.758 1 o.6J6 
0.188 o. 030 0.030 
0.188 0.061 0.333 


















































0,475 0.150 I 0.4lO Oo450 0.?.25 0~400 0.150 
·------- -.......&...--
________ , 































~....E.81''I.'JW.N F_RE--.9JlliN CIES FOR.Jill.I.:.llil..,YL§.Q!LT!L,.EEMB§. ( C,l 

















































~;;-1 LPl ·l-~~T 































o.66o I 0.390 o 
0.164 0 
0.082 I 0.164 o 








o. 553 0 
0 .. 340 0 







·793 0.645 0.336 
.007 - 0.207 
.071 0~078 0.150 
.. Ol~3 Oa227 0.136 
.036 - 0.029 
o.oo7 o.043 I 
.050 0~043 0.100 ; 0 









































0.007 - ' 












T.t·u.e arch 0 .. 018 
'I'ented arch 
-




Double loop 0 .. 175 
C.P. ulnar 0.006 








True arch 0.067 
Tented arch I -
Ulnar loop 0.613 
Radial loop 
-
'ltJhorl 0 .. 129 
Double loop 0.166 




Pat t el!l.§. 
Arch 10.067 Loop 0.613 






·o .. o24 
-
0.26.3 0.702 
0 .. 251 O.,OH~ 






































0 .. 091 
o .. oo6 








































0 .. 068 










0.012 I 09281 
0.275 








































































































Males I_X ~ E (P) 2 
RPl 2aC53 0-358 
RP2 0,836 0.658 
R.P3 2.289 0.318 
RP4 1.415 0.492 
RP5 1.L..43 0.486 
LP1 2.454 0.293 
LP2 3.297 0 .. 192 
LP3 0.717 0.699 
LP4 1.257 0 .. 53L~ 
LP5 1 .. 600 O.J.J.h9 
n=12h n=33 
Females (A) ~B) 
RPl 1.839 0.399 
RP2 3a99L~ 0.136 
RP3 2.156 0.340 
RP4 0.672 0 .. 715 
RP5 1. .. 820 0.403 
LPl 3-555 0.169 
LP2 3-51.3 0.173 
LP3 2.625 Oa269 
LP4 1.104 0.576 
LP5 3-976 0.1.37 
n=l2h n=40 
l (t\) (B) 
TABLE~9 
:uNGEH Pm'l:Jlli E,_ftE;QUqQ_l,1~'L: ... ~~,.E;.n_d Jll (USING AMALGJHATJ<:p -~J,'T__ERNSl 
-'-~ 
·-· . - = 
.. 
.... F G :.r 
X~ X.::·- -::z-~ 2 ( P) '? (p) X? 
. -J.E.L. 
0 .. 312 0.855 1 .. 202 0~5M:! 1.722 0 .. 423 
1.378 0.502 0 .. 162 0 .. 922 0.290 0.865 
0.613 0.?36 0 .. 375 0.829 2.972 0.226 
2.273 0.321 0.597 Oo7h2 1 • .352 0.509 
0.984 0 .. 611 Oa522 0,770 1.190 0.552 
0.628 0.730 3·343 0.188 2./+07 0~300 
0.023 0.989 1.298 o. 52.3 1 .. 289 0.525 
1 .. 141 0 .. 565 J../.1.12 O.h94 lo93l 0.381 
10. 51+1 0.005 0.565 0.754 2 .. 681 0.262 
1.610 0.447 0 .. 682 0.711 5 .. 672 0.059 
n..::l68 n==l60 n=124 n=l68 n=33 n'=168 
(D) (C) (A) (C) (B) (D) 
9-912 0.142 1 .. 6L~9 0.3L~8 ?.~863 0,..239 
4 .. 623 0.099 6.563 0.038 5.260 0.072. 
2.202 0.333 0.269 0.874 4-936 0 .. 085 
y.l94 0.027 1o33J. 0.514 3.628 0 .. 163 
3.?68 0.152 7-076 0 .. 029 3 .. 673 0 .. 159 
1.486 0-476 lo555 Oo459 3~698 0.15'7 
5-632 0.060 l./.~29 0 .. 489 7-415 OQ025 
1.928 0.381 2.811 0.24-5 2.379 Oo304 
7·548 0.023 2.275 0.321 2.078 O.,JS4 
3·557 0.169 4o916 o .. oa6 3.}08 0.191 
n=l62 n=l40 n=l24 n=l40 n=40 n=162 
(D) (C) (A) (C) (B) (D) 
~-
------ --- --






















1 .. 168 
Oalh5 
lo68J 





























.680 2o445 0 .. 295 
-738 1.386 0.500 
.8J8 2.876 0.238 
.674 ' 2.598 0,.273 
• w~4 I 2 o 626 0.269 
.080 13.105 0.212 
.500 1.385 0 .. 500 
.098 I 0.899 Oo6J8 
.,028 0.?96 0.6?2 
.268 I 3.106 0.212 
=124 n=l60 n=-=33 
(A.) (C) (B) 
·591 Oo939 0.626 
·553 2.,894 0.235 
o300 1.71+6 0.418 
,066 0.825 0.662 
.152 2.096 0.351 
.98_8 lo430 0.489 
·558 1.187 0-552 
-930 2.210 0.331 
oh'il 0.663 0.718 
.082 lel74 0.556 
=12l~ n=140 n=40 
(A) ( (') (B) , \U 
-- ------ --- -----~--- - ----- -·- -~ 
~ 
"' 0 







Rl .. 015 oiJl$ 
·590 .625 
R2 .ooo ~089 
·550 .599 
R3 o06/+ .0?0 ·738 • 75L~ 
RL~ ~030 ~028 
·'+70 .537 
R5 .010 .021 ·772 .799 
-~""--· 
--
----~-~ L w E ==~:.u:~· 
H1 .022 09 a575 .634 
H2 .096 .. 163 oh88 .563 
R3 .119 
" 
'27 .674 .830 
"R4 .052 ' 0 
R5 .022 L 18 ·h59 ·578 -792 .830 
u~~ 
&!,cestrv 
E u E w 
Rl .. 004 .01.8 
·597 .579 
R2 .Q?l .. 078 .582 ·578 
R3 .059 .070 
-740 o746 
H.4 ~C19 .028 o502 .509 










m-r - :::r:~-~---.,..--~~~ -_,~_ -~_Q_--~.--.-.=1---~1 :c ____ 4_ 
S I s ~N 
--




















I o050 o039 .61.9 a686 ·332 .276 
a)l:2 12 
·355 .312 
.176 .LJ .. 198 ~160 
.J+3L~ I4 
.. 180 TJ5 d71 G? .202 .233 
·-
_£075 o078 o570 o6J.O 079 • 060 • '723. 0 ?80 050 .018 ·579 .707 0~ __:~~ 1.: 87~ I o 866 
E 
-·~;o---
.C:: ~If l ,.......li__L 1r::r=:LL .m]{:-
o357 Ll o059 .(J)l8 a607 o69Lr. ·333 
·375 L2 0 097 • 0'-~5 , 552 .61+9 ·351 
.. 143 13 olOh o036 .689 o79l c.2CJ't 
·hOl~ .u+ 
.1?0 
_L5 __ L_~ o067 - o556 o739 .022 .009 .. H74 .892 . 



























.. 66L~ .65l~ I . 
.636 I ~602 I () 
.79a 1 .751 o 
.. 673 ; .. 631 0 
ofS7J ~ .886 ' 



























FemaJ.es - Chil.Ji~s J3irthp1ace (B'fl. 
0 1 
N s N s 
Rl a054 .031 .621 .632 
R2 .113 .100 ·571 ·579 
R3 .069 .050 .. Bll~ .827 
F4 .054 o011 ·554 a587 





Rl .070 ,009 .623 .642 
R2 .123 .. 100 .614 u545 
R3 .096 o046 .807 .798 
R4 .079 





w E 1-J 
I~ .021 o0h4 .698 .620 
.095 oll6 ·596 .o574 
11.3 .. 074 .078 .804 .812 
R4 .018 .037 .560 ·597 
R5 .011 o04/-l- .862 .853 
.-




















- - 0 
s N s 
--
·337 IJ. .060 .057 
.320 L2 .116 .092 
.123 13 .. 119 .087 
·431 IJ-1- .. 07l1. 0 0311 





·349 11 o070 .. 045 
·355 I2 .. 13h .119 
.156 L3 .,]1~0 .091 
o427 14 .088 a036 
.. no 15 .0?0 .018 
-------
w 1 E _L 
o336 Ll I o05J .062 
.310 I2 ,105 .105 































.123 .. 127 
.]33 ·355 
I .. 123 .101 
E w 
.,288 .260 
.. 330 .282 
ol51 o138 
o323 ·332 
o091 , o120 14 u·9 o058 L~- .03~ ~ .os:. 









:x? /(P) rt.-w X2/(P) :t-1-W 
~ 
Rl ,688 .J88 a50l~ .560 
!?2 o4.JJ~ .169 o/+18 .806 
R3 .8ll~ .529 .006 o779 
1=!4. ·.3h2 .199 al07 o496 
R5 .388 I .216 .262 -954 
Ll .310 .. 296 .162 .810 
L2 .612 o35'7 .170 ,831 
LJ -346 .613 .083 .698 
I4 .005 .115 .001 .280 



























































2/CP) T- 11...:w .x2/(P) H-w 
.065 .216 o058 .303 
o328 .154 . .680 .. 891 
.J..68 .064 .. 914 a738 
.. 011 .158 ~11+3 .097 
~61.1 .2l~? o030 0 03'1 
.731 I .671 o662 o35J 
o889 I .632 o370 .J/+6 
I 
o5l2 .. i:,Jl~ .568 .858 
.. 284 o42l~ .837 .941 
.,]1~0 .608 .268 .626 
I 






]Wdish ~n North Pembs. 
--0 1 2 
n1 O.OOQ; 0 .. 515 O.h85 
R2 - o. 59 h. O.h06 
R3 - Oo818 0.182 
R4 -
_L 0.1.~55 0.51~5 R5 - 0.727 0.273 
Enfdish in South Pembs. 
lU 0.008 I o. 6.37 0.355 R2 0,081 0 .. 596 0.32.3 
R3 Oo056 Oa758 0 .. 186 
R.4 0.025 0.516 O.L~59 




Welsh in North Pembs. Rlu. 0.018 0.602 0 .. 380 R2 0.096 OQ539 0.365 
R3 0.077 0.720 0 .. 203 
R4 0.036 0.470 0.491;. 
I R5 0.012 . 0.780 0.208 
~sh iil Sou~;x;bs. . 
r Rl O. 025 Oa 616 0.359 
R2 0.095 0 .. 601 0.304 
R3 0 .. 081 0.750 0.169 
Rl~ 0.031 Oo553 i O.L~J.h R5 0.025 0,806 0 .. 169 
--- -·-
___ _L _____ 





L.l - 0.606 
12 
-· 0.563 
13 Od030 0 .. 788 
IJ_. 
-· 
0 .. 667 
15 -· 
--
L.l 0 .. 016 
0 .. 788 
o.n:-r-:26~ 
12 0.089 o.63L~ 0.277 
13 0.056 0 .. 806 0~1.38 





11 0"060 0.619 0 .. 321 
12 0.090 0.569 Oa341 
13 0.089 






Ll 0 .. 05? 0 .. 660 0~283 
I2 0.069 0.591 Oo340 




'-------· 1 0 .. 711 0 .. 276 0 .. 881 0~106" ---· -~·-- -------· 
TABLE 2·. 42--~ " 
N = 33 
N = 121~ 
N = 167 










Rl o.ooo 0.650 
R2 0 .. 025 Oo550 
R3 0.025 0.775 
R4 o.ooo 0.525 
R5 o.ooo 0.850 
-
~1ish in South..PemQ§.. 
Rl O.Ol~l I 0.653 
R2 0.083 0.653 
R3 0.041 o.SM~ 
F.l~ 0.016 0.525 
R5 0.008 0.909 
!Welsh in Nort.h,h_~. I R.l 0.067 o.614 
R2 0.135 0.601 
R3 0.079 0.823 
R4 0.067 0.561 
' 
R5 0 .. 049 0.879 
I 
~~~ in South .f!.ew~. 
Rl 0.021 0 .. 61.4 
R2 o.n6 0-514 
R3 Oo058 0.812 
R4 o .. oQ? 0 .. 586 
R5 Oo050 0 .. 800 
·------~-----·-· --·· 












0 .. 459 u~ 






























0 .. ?74 
0 .. 621 
0.903 
I 
I 0.450 I 
0.225 
O .. L~OO 








Ou068 0,667 0.265 
Oo132 0.629 0.239 
Ool23 Oe7h7 Ool30 
0.086 Oo562 OaJ52 
-
~~ 0.117 
0 .. 043 I o .. 6h.5 Odl2 
o.os6 1 0.557 0.357 ~ 
0.071 0.773 0.156 J 
o .. o21 o.6L:.5 o .. y~~ ~ ~~:_L_~~~--- ·-Oo-~50··-·-
m 2 ~CO.NIQ.J. 
N = 40 
N = 122 
N = 164 




























.. 293 .. 130 
































0 027 .223 
.152 .122 
·476 o263 
.. 060 o046 1281 ol67 




Ul!Q-.f& Pllf.TERN TRIRADII_ (.Q.OID:,l)~ 




















·'+ 7l, o08~ 
1----·-
. 
~ - H" -- r~==.J.=-= J 
















.. 423 .225 I .. 6so 
~189 ~226 1 o61J 
• 226 0 6JJ~ 0 705 
.509 .,526 o674 
• 602 .. 36.3 0 914 
o300 o248 o080 
a168 o 075 o483 
.i+71 o?La .159 
0 262 • 931~ 0 028 
o 064 o 019 o313 
.239 o390 
o04l o014 























.,2'77 a157 o030 e9B8 .961 
ol~47 c020 o0l3 a461 o247 
.239 o310 a189 o851 ~869 
o730 o397 ·~~J. I ~374 o9JO j a0l>5 olOl 4 lo4 o0S2 .780 L I /- I. 



































tJIU.ES - .J:J]:[.Q_~ .PAT~_J.NTENSI'I'Y .. ~~~-::.§ING.J..E!=P!ill,~.i;'.m§. 
- ·:to~..__. :;;;III...,.OC"'_~ ~f:: :==fE=·~­
-, 6.5~9m ~·6.::4 
1.915 2.039 
-- - ----= - ---BP'"""'-=---f. =<=>~-rnP--= 
N S N+ S 
PlR ~ 6. 598 6o312 6:37f. I ~.;:6;-
s.D. 2~077 2.032 2.05'-l. 1.981 
t-test/P .133 • 740 
M-v·f/P o 079 • 661 
PlL Mean 6.119J 5.982 6.082 I 6o009 
S.D. 1.935l 1.900 2.120 1.553 
t-test/P .4_38 • 758 
M-1rJ/P • 760 "380 
. .809 
.870 









P1T Mean 12.729 !12.300 1;.463 I 12.~7? 
S.D. 3.726! 3.625 ~·954 3.225 
t-test/P .. 208 o 975 
H-W/P .124 .538 
...__ ____________ ~------------ "------------------ --- ----
A Ji c D A. B c R ! B .Q Q 
~ean PlR 6.)82 7o059 6.258 6.504 P1L 6.008 .67o6 5.962 6~000 PlT 12.382 137878 12.235 12.515 ::;.D. 1.910 2.131 2.126 2.059 2.038 2n168 1.791 1.869 3-538 3~635 3.702 3.720 
E E ~ 1i I J:. 
PlR (t-t•3st/P .077 .292 .612 .. 119 .612 ~035 (M-W/P .090 .156 .506 .237 ·h-50 .040 
P1L (t-test/P .. o~ .852 .. 840 .040 ·972 .027 (M-W/P .088 ·h10 .999 .223 oh1J .080 






F'INGER PA'!''I'El:1N~UITm'?Jli Ij\JDI_Q~) --: SINGJ...E PAHAIOOEHS -_ ,m~ 
-r-- -:i- ______ _.._ t=----~~------
. N- ~ -:: ::-:::Jf::_~~-~ 

















I 5o958 2.008 
.889 
-798 
I 12.401 5.198 
.085 ·34.9 
.098 ·795 
s.67? 1 5·9~7 :·901 1 :·863 2,1Jl 1,957 2.057 1 2.125 
.J63 .811 
·737 ~60l~ 
11.3~6 I l~" 748 12. Jlll~ 111.854 
3o955 o.683 5.034 J,865 ~-
o 066 I o4.15 












P1L ( T-test/P 
( ]IH-J/P 











































D A B C D 
5·?58 12.400 13.175 12.402 11.484 
PlT 







}'!ales Me.:m S.D. 1 g 
RAB 40./~.1 5 ~8L~ 0.232 
RBC 26.30 8.25 -lo349 
RCD 35 .. 34 10.05 -2.041 
LAB 41. '73 6.03 0.415 
I.BC 25.58 8.51 -1.380 
LCD 33-93 10.88 -1.747 
RP TOT 104olj.2 12.83 -0.233 
LP TOT 103.94 14.23 -0.156 












0.620 J..AB L.1.50 
2.620 LBC i 24.73 
3·/+29 LCD I 33o09 
0.382 .fiP TOT 103.19 
0.431 I..P TOT 103.1.9 





S.D. 1 2 g g 
= 
. ...._, 
5·51 0.122 0.932 
8.91 -1 .. 286 2e179 
11.06 -1.812 0.?02 
5·h5 1 0.305 0.619 
9.71 -1.308 1.l.27 
12.L~6 -1.618 2 .. 118 
13.67 I O.L~03 I -0.182 
1.4.22 I -0.321 I 0.4$9 
26.88 I -0.24? I 0.40L~ 







~LMAR RIDGE COUNTS - SINGLE PARTITI~N 
Single Parameters 
Males BP PBP DW 
-
RAB 0.899 0 .. 894 Oo758 
RBC 0.617 0.737 0.242 
RCD 0.779 0.312 0 .. 710 
LAB 0 .. 969 0 .. 692 0.425 
IBC 0.905 0.785 O.h85 
LCD 0.838 0.975 0.917 
RPTOT 0.596 0.872 0.514 
LPTOT 0.860 Oo956 Oo470 
TPRC 0.772 0.759 Oo500 
-Dual Parameters 
-Males E~ :;:c F G H' 
RAB 0.082 o .. ~-51 0.470 0.055 
RBC 0 .. 184 0.410 0.736 0.038 
RCD 0.810 0.661 0.831 0.'703 
LAB 0.562 0.903 0.759 0.382 
IBC 0.005 0.223 0.366 0.003 
LCD 0.039 0.463 0.543 0.034 
RPI'OT 0.043 0.882 0.883 0.019 
LPI'OT 0.026 0.237 0 .. 636 0 .. 006 
TFRC ., 0.020 0 .. 50l~ 0.773 0 .. 008 
* Ccmparison tnvo1ved subset EN 
t-TEST PROBABILITIES 















0.953 0.154 0.109 0.205 
0.260 0~126 0.863 0.615 
0.851+ 0.910 0.655 0 .. 809 
0.668 0.432 0.361 0 .. 260 
0.81.1 Os021 Oo158 0.706 
0.931 0.090 0.033 0.325 
Oo773 0.0271 0 .. 62l~ 0.139 
0.537 0.043 0.588 0.4ll 










• - -·I 0·~-:-:-5 -·--f 
~-- 0.569 Uat5'jj 
o.6t~o 
0.856 
0 .. ?63 
0.416 
0.682 
0 .. 020 
0.602 
0 .. 258 
Oo247 











J:;c, G H I 
0.148 0.051 0.7h1 0.010 
0.437 0.678 0.719 0 .. 518 
I 0.398 0 .. 967 0 .. 473 0.854 0.,11~2 0 .. 149 0.588 o .. 05l~ I 
0.896 0.326 0.589 Ool97 
0.520 0~033 0~789 Oo006 










-~..._ ..... ~-.... -...:=... - =-
~1es --- BP --;;;-;--~ ~Fe~ale~~-~ ·---;;=~~_]~= 
RAB 0.836 0.893 0,609 RAB 0.115 Oo34h 0.012 
RBC 0.673 0.462 0.177 RBC 0.891 0.562 0.658 
RCD 0.309 0.156 0.649 RCD 0.458 0.698 0.768 
LAB 0. 956 O. 586 O.J~.8 LAB 0. 559 O. 91+6 0.113 
LBC 0.813 O.l-~o61 0.499 LBC 0.690 0.962 . 0.464 I 
LCD 0.998 0.837 0.628 LCD 0.676 0.670 0.964 
RPTOT , 0.613 0.886 0.513 :RPTOT 0.093 Oa75l 0.294 : 
LPTOT 0.9791 0.885 0.453 LPTOT 0.5L~5 0.677 O.l~82 i 
..... .. 1'PRC: 0.726 ~751-~o 0.516 TPRC 0.2LI7 . 0.891 0.42~-_j 
Males Female~ 1 
E* F G H* I J* - .~:;. j F G H* I J* : 
t------RAB----+-0-.=16-3-i--O • .-:l .... ~2-4,..._.0_ •.::-.73-3--~-o-0.173 O. 736 O. 198 ~:=085 r~~ 0. 13b7.~8;- ~~ 970 0. 01; 
RBC 0.025 0.252 0.796 0.002 0 .. 183 O.Olhl 0.699 0.802 0.952 0.586 0.811 0.839 
RCD 0.912 0.258 0.620 Oe806 0.626 0.593 0.759 0.501_.. 0.881 0.962 0.606 0~669 I 
LAB 0.340 0.872 0.827 0.257 0.743 0.291 0.281 0.535 0.230 Oo086 0.467 O.Oh1 
LBC 0.004. 0.094 0.251 0.002 0.730 0.025 Oo720 0.459 0.575 0.664 0.936 Oa8651 
LCD 0.085 0~480 0.763 0,.057 0.669 0.104 0.104 0.861~ 0.962 0.094 0.909 0.178, 
RPTOT 0.020 0.758 0.943 0.008 Oo769 0.018 0.55) 0.067 0.239 0 .. 901 0.509 0 .. 156 
L~o·r o.o12 0.246 0.560 o.oo3 o.6so o .. o1s 0.902 o.38W~ o.629 0 .. 799 L~o807 o.aoo 
TPRC 0.010 0.467 0.640 0.004 0.799 0.013 0.855 0.164 0.11.17 0.806 Oo628 0.433 
...__ _____ ___. ___ ~~--- ...-~~ -.::.:a~.,;b..-. _...,.,..__ -..:::&'I!JI'--.-::.-oc ~.........::==o-=--





TABLE 2 .. 29 
r :: :: No: of._Patteri;s--:--~ ---- No._ of Patt;rns -=-= 
Io.fa1es (N='712) 0 1 . 2 Mean FernalesUJ=723) ~ 1 2 Mean 
--~- I PI'R .. 9~9 .041 - o.Ohl .. 91.,_2 .. 0~7 o .. oo1 o.o6o 
RTR .951 .049 - 0.01+9 --947 I .0~)3 - 0.053 
P2R .931 .069 - 0.069 .968 .032 - 0.032 
C2R .999 .001 - 0.001 
P3R .1.,_59 "541 -· 0 .. 5h0 
P3TR • 907 • 093 - 0. 093 
C3R .99L~ .oo6 - o.oo6 
P4R .591 .397 .011 0.420 
C4R .992 .008 - 0.008 
U4R .997 .003 - 0.003 
Plffi .869 .. 131 - 0.131 
CHR .764 .235 .001 0.237 
RHR .. 966 • 03l~ - Oo 03/+ 
UHTR .999 .001 - 0.001 























PTL .886 .110 .004 0.118 ,89o I .104 
RTL .912 .087 .001 0.,090 ~925 .075 
P2L .962 .038 - 0.038 .. 982 I .. 018 
C2L .999 .001 - 0.001 1.0 
P3L o719 .279 .001 0.,282 a729 a2?1 
P'3TL .855 .145 - 0 .. 145 .884 .. 116 
C3L 1.0 - - - .999 .001 
PhL .. 392 .. 566 .042 0 .. 650 .. 383 .. 58S 
Cl~L • 985 .. 015 - O. 015 • 982 .. 018 
U4L o993 o007 - 0.007 D996 o004 






.004 PHL .865 .. 131 .004 Ool39 .880 j1 .116 
l! RHL I o987 .013 ·- 0.013 I .,986 o014 ~~!ffL 1 .. 999 I .. 001 - o.oo~.. ~~· o - . --A.5,HTL . .999 o001 - 0.001 .ioO •· -
• ----------···------·-----· . --- ----···----·---·---- _________ .!_. ____ .. 
0 .. 515 
0.087 
















































































l.5 4 1 (0 .. 000) (0.029) 
(0.029) 
J'.8Ji_LE 2 • 3 0 





























-- 'BP-=--==-== -_r- ==· = DW~ 
..... 1 .. -~·-~' 







































0 .. 751 
(0 .. 889) 
0.088 
(0.197) 
(0 .. 925) 
0.281 
0.610 





(0 .. 925) 




















5 .Lfllf (0,062) 
1.1i013 
0 .. 001 
1.075 (0 .. 043) 
(Ool33) 
























0-~7.? o. 1 ( Oo950) I (0.803) 
- I 
~---·----... ---.-----·-- ·-







PI'R 0.979 0.762 
RTR I 0.215 0.899 P2R 0-514 0.899 C2R (0.864) (0.925) 
P3R 0.075 0.24h 
P3TR 0.655 0.992 I C3R (0.766) (0.562) I P4R 0.008 0.659 
C411 (0.869) (0.751) 
UhR (0.864) -
PHR 0.451 0.889 
CHR 0.310 0.088 I 
RHR I 0.501 0.197 UHTR - -
CH'I'R (0.864) 
-
PTL 0.234 0.281 
RTL 0.126 0.609 
P2L 0.931 0.358 
C2L (0.864) (0.925) 
P3L 0.735 0.911 
P3TL 0.531 0.335 
C3L . - -
P4L 0.096 O.l~hO 
C4L. ~0.899~ ~0.855~ U4L 0.598 0.925 
PHL 0.412 0.439 
CHL 0-4.55 0.287 
RHL 0.996 0.315 
UHTL t0.86hf - I CHTL 0.864 (0.925) I I 







0.504 0.548 (0.294) 0.772 
0.727 0.083 



























( 0.362) (0.435) 
0.197 0.521 


















0.201 0.413 I ~0-550~ ~0-916~ 0.272 0.408 I I 











PAU1AH _P .. AIIERI~ . .EREQJJEN_CI§ll__-;:.,h"NAI~ 
-c - r~-=;;=--=--BP-(P;-~::_1 ~~ ~~:._=-~~~- .. c(r) --~--=-~2 :-=~:nw··~-~~(~----~ 
- r - ---~--- ~c...;r--------· --~J___ --~--~----------~ 
PrR 1.109 0.292 o.68L~ 3.105 3.105 0~212 
R'rR 0.21~.8 o.619 0.11~5 o.'703 J .... a~So o.o2a 


































0 .. 072 














PJL I c• .. ll3 I Oo737 I Oo5'7'7 PJTL o.o17 o .. S95 I o~o12 
CJL 
P4L I o. 01+2 o .. 979 I o. 6L~ 9 
C!+L (Oa300) (0 .. 584) (0.)~.1) 
1 041 (0.280) (0.597) (0.000) 
PH.L O.J~.t-0 O.BM-1- 0.098 
c~~ 2a758 I Oo252 1.193 
PHL I (0.122) (0 .. 727) (0,220) 
I !JH'l'T~ l - ! - -






(0 .. 681) 
0.892 
























- I -· I 






























PADIAR PAT'l'E:R.NS - F.EHALF..S 
_.......... .--= ---~---.r.----
Females -l ............ -=--=--,.·~? -·(;)"'---.--=~-,..·--E~·--·-··-~- M--=1~-(.P) ___ , _____ .~-




































(0 .. 896) 
0 .• 679 
(0.896) 
0.525 





























0 .. 952 
Oo551 
0 .. 6)9 
0.212 
0.028 
0 .. JJ.~O 
0 .. 921 
0.3:35 
(0.881) 
0 .. !..~03 
( 0.831) 
0.760 





0 .. 838 





















0 .. 166 
Ooh9? 














(0 .. 218) 
Oo474 
0 • .1.39 







0 .. 869 
0 .. 9L~9 
(0.,831) 
0 .. 951 0 .. 9H~ 0,.%? Oo880 
(0 .. 177) (Oo385) 1 0.JJ~9 (0 .. 102) 
I
I (0.4~7) 0.853 (O.J09) (0.161) 
 0~9"14 Oo~lJ.j. (0.761) l0a919) 
1 o .. 603 o .. J.l.7 o~ 51.~0 o.8~:n I 0.723 Oah64 Oo9'71 Ooh97 







N s N s N 
I PTR -955 -951 • Ol~5 .049 -RTR _ .960 
-930 .0!-~oO .070 -
P2R 
-936 -915 .064 .085 -
C2R 
-995 1.0 .005 - -
P3R ·530 -444 -470 ·556 -
P3TR .911 .894 .089 .106 -
C3R 
-995 • 9931"005 .007 -
Pl-tR 
·535 .. 602 ·436 -398 .030 
C4R .990 -993 .010 .009 
U4R .995 1.0 .005 - -I PHR. .856 .884 
-144 .116 -I CHR -792 -739,.208 .257 -
m-IR .960 
-975,.040 .. 025 -
UHTR 1.0 l.O - -
CHTR 
-995 1.0 .005 -
I PTL .901 .866 .099 .123 
-I RTL 
-936 .898 .059 .102 .005 
P2L I .960 -958 .OL~O .04.2 -C2L 1.0 
-996 - .004 -
P3L -718 -736 .282 .264 -
P3TL .876 .852 .124 .148 -
C3L 1.0 1.0 - - -
P4L 
-391 -353 -535 .602 -0?4 
C4L .985 .982' .015 .. 018 -
U4L .995 .986 .005 .014 -PHL .861 .873 .139 .120 -
CH!. 
-792 .765 .208 .243 -
RltL .985 .989 .015 .011 -UHTL 
-995 1.0 .005 
- -CHTL .995 1.0 .005 
- -
PA.Uvi.li.R PATTEPJil FR.EQUEN CIES - MALES 
·-· 
PBP 
·2 0 1 2 
s Y.l E ·W E . w E 
-· .956 -955 • OL~l1 . • 045 - -
- -941 .929 .059 .071 - -
- .933 -938 .067 .063 - -
- -933 1.0 .007 - - -
-
.511 
-429 .L:.S9 -571 - -
-
.919 .911 .081 .089 - -
- -993 -991 .007 .009 - -
- .5L~8 ·554 o4l~l~ ·446 .007 -
- -978 -991 .022 .009 - -
-
1.0 1.0 
- - - -
-
.889 .875 .111 .125 - -
.004 .822 .723 .178 .277 - -
- ·956 -991 .04h .009 - -
-
1.0 1.0 - - - -
- -993 1.0 .007 - - -
I 
.011 .90L~ 1·875 .096 .107 - .018 
-
.926 .920 • 06? .ogo .007 
-
.963 .929 .03'7 • rJ/1 - -
-
1.0 .991 - .009 - -
- .?Oh .705 .296 .295 - -
-
.881 .830 .119 .1?0 - -
- 1.0 1.0 - - - -
.035 .385 -46'-'. -556 ·h91 .059 .045 
- -970 .982 .030 .018 ·- -
- 1.0 .991 - .009 - -
.007 • 8'11-t .893 .126 .098 - .009 
.OOL~ .822 
-759 .178 .2411 - -
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E 1rJ E w 
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.91-~o1 .957 .059 .043 
-90? -948 .093 .052 
1.0 .988 - .002 
-41-~o2 .1 .. 67 -558 -533 
.918 .900 .082 .100 
1.0 
-991 - .009 
-599 .585 -394 -401 
.996 .989 .OOh .011 
1.0 .995 - .005 
.8811.862 .119 .138 
.685 .810 .312 .188 
o97h .961 .026 .039 
1.0 .998 - .002 
1.0 1.0 - -
.881 .889 .112 .109 
.900 .918 .100 .079 
.9l,.1 .977 .059 .023 
.996 1.0 .004 -
.699 -730 .301 .268, 
.855 .857 .1h5 .ll;.3 
1.0 1.0 - -
.405 .381 .561 -571 
.985 .98L, . • 015 .016 
.996 .991 .001 .009 
I .851 .873 ·14 .125 .68/.~ .803 .309 .197 
.989 .986 .011 .014 
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.99711.0 .003 - - -1: 1.0 loO - - - -
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PrH .~OJ -:-;;--- -~~~ .. ~~-1-!.C:~ ~~}~~~-
RTR .911 .089 - .925 .075 _ ·-· .9')'7 .Ol,3 - .9571 .Oh3 -
P2R ~91+4 .056 - .975 .025 - .986 .014 - ~976 .024 I 
P311 ·'+'76 .)2h - .525 ·h75 - .~.75 .525 - ·'->57 ·51+3 
P3TR .895 .105 - .925 .Cf75 - .950 .050 - cH96 .104 
.P/-1-R •589 I •~+11 -• •5~5 I o~-7~ - I o567 .L..J3 -,, ~~6]_ o/U9 
~f-11!- .887 .1~3 - .82~ I ·:L/5 - I -~94 ·?99 .O,J7 .BBf~ ~~~6 r-
Clffi .661 .JJ9 - .67J I .,275 .050 I . 759 .241 - .713 .271+ I .Olr.:. 
RJ-IR u968 o032 - e975 .025 - o9L.3 .057 ·- ~963 I o0J7 
PI'L .8$7 I .J.13 - .HOO 
.200 I - .872 I .128 - .902 .098 
R.'I'L .911 I .089 - .875 .125 - .9o1 I .. 099 - .939 .061 P2L .. 968 .032 - .975 .025 - .986 I ~014 - -976 .02/.1 
P3L -726 .274 - .725 .275 - .709 .291 - ·738 .262 
.P3TL .855 
·145 - -950 .275 - .915 .085 - .8?2 .128 
PhL 
·395 .$81 • 02L, .325 .650 .025 .383 .589 .028 .396 -579 I ()"l' • J~.!+ 
PHL .8?1 .129 - .900 .0?5 .025 .872 .121 .007 .881. .116 
CHL 
·750 .2/-l-2 .008 .7oo .2';5 I .025 .n6 .2sj_- .,659 I ,JJ5 I oOC6 
RHL -976 .. 024 - 1.0 - I - loO ·- - -976 0 02l~ 
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P1'R .109 o7h1 oOJ2 o857 a0/+6 o83l oOOO ~98~. o095 o759 oOOl o972 
RTR a767 o381 a009 o92J 1.675 ol96 o033 o856 2o?1J o099 oOOJ. o972 
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PJTR J..J..46 .285 2.013 o156 J.,962 o16l 1.061 o30J a005 a9/-J.4 aOOJ. I o976 
CJR - ~ (.002) (a966) (.285) (o593) I (oH26) (o3FJ3' (o023) (.879) (.089) (,765) 
P4R oJ.1J. o739 6.888 o032 o002 e968 1..217 o54L> 5.168 or:f{6 o205 o650 
C4R •509 •476 (o002) (.966) (.285) (o59J) I (o108) (o7h2) (a070) o79J. I (.768) (.381) 
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CHTR 
PfL 1o257 •533 1.082 •582 1.696 o42S G019 o891 ~.156 
RTL 2.523 .112 .971 .b16 5.321 .021 .819 -.66£, 6.619 
P2L .,021 .,885 .0$3 .773 1.808 .179 (1.963) (.,161)(2.056) 
C2L .509 .L.76 - - ~016 .898 - - ((.023) 
P3L o005 u942 o379 •538 ~558 o455 o004 o952 ,00/.j. 







C3L - - - - - - - - -P~.L 2.212 o33l Jo519 .172 <•585 I o7L.6 c55h o758 2.356 I c308 
ChL (.019) ~ .. 889) (.124) (o7?5~ .. 083 .773 }uOOO) (.881 (.118) (.731) 
U/~.L (.509) \•L•76) (.305) (.581) ~063 .802 \.826) ( .. 35·L• (o25l) (.616) 
PHI. j .663 o?18 ,1 .. 502 •4'71 .,673 .?JJ~ o2!+7 ob20 1..392 o/+99 
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TD~. ·403 .Jlt-9 .,/-'.07 
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TEFR 
-529 ~337 931.3 .. 736 
'rR 
·531 .L~l1 ~166 .135 
T1R ol90 .. %8 .27."3 .117 
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,~1.LPA 1'11[-d\L;J .. ]!.:~SITY IJi,D]CES =::.J"!,4LF...S 
~_gle Pa..:t~~:.~.. --·r.--BP-~-·-·--r- --- =-ffip-----r---. .. r;;---~·-
I\f ~s--'---v- s 1 E ·-=-c-~w-
RW ~~ea:- -~ -;: 6~5 5. 68~ - 5. 5-75.. 5 u ;:;- -;~ ?18 1=-=-;--:-;83 
SoDo o935 a955 .8M. la059 •935 o889 I t-Test/P .394 .231 .G56 I 1-1-~T/P ' • ~71 • ~86 > 0.30 
1.PEI Mean h·722 I 5.83.3 5.699 I 5.782 5.902 I 5.694 
S.D. .912 1.1.67 .937 1..302 1.2JO 1 .939 
t.-Test/P .2l~6 ~ 5?9 .019 
M-vJ/P .641 .998 .027 
.!EP1, Mean :Ll.35l~ lllo 51.6 11.278 I J 1. 509 11.626 I 1.1.292 
L. S.D. 1~51 1.91 1.578 2.233 I 1.9hh I 1.556 t-Test/P .300 .J63 I . 018 _ M-w~:_-~~·--- _:_~57 -~--- -~·--~6'-.5 -==------~---:oo_:~-
·Dual .JO.:lU!le~r~ .....,._ _ 
c: A L± fL. I . D -+--- -+ 
' RPPI Mean 4·7h2 5.87915.63115.560 
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• 020 l.207 




TABLE: 2 .LJ.4 
·-... ~-
.P~R PA.1'J:!!Wi...QJ~rEN.§11.._:( INPl.Q1~L:: .. ,mJ.!.!&§ 
Sing,1e Pararnet:~rs ~. - ----·-=-~·~~-=-= BP ....... ~··· ·- c--=---ffi-p-=""'=····~-r-~··~---........... F----~--~- ---=r::---·~--~ =·--r···--~------~----------t- -!'!__ -"~~-- - liL,---2.~- -~~-- -~-'i'L .. 
lim Mean 5.662 5.635 ).61,.9 I 5 .. 682 5.671 5.528 
S.D. .859 .951 .. 84.1 , 1..108 1.056 .793 
t-'I'est/P • ?53 • 801~ • 051 
Iv'l:-W/P • 731 • 6hJ ~ OL~4 
1lli Mean I 5. 772 I It. '717 5 • 681 I 5. 722 5. 710 I 5o 673 
S.D. .918 1.021 "869 .96/:. .983 .931 
1~-Test/P ·5h3 .71~1~ o608 
r1-V.i/P • 501 • 825 • 765 
TPPI Hean ll.ld6 111.355 J.L.336 111.1,17 11o371 I 11.205 
. S.D. 1.519 I 1.?22 I 1 .• 437 lo80/+ 1 .. 747 l.l~93 
L t-Test/P o601 .715 o 190 _ t-1-~~- = • 54~-= 1 _ _:_78'~~-·-~-J~~~-~=--~ 28-~--
Du::~J,. Parameters c--= ·- . 
~~: 
A. ._!3' C l D 
an 5-764 5·750 5·521[5.646' 
Do 1.079 .. 954 .809 .. 835 __ 
~7 B ·c~ICIT 
i. LPPI 5.730 ~·875 ?·705!5~1 'I'PPI 1Lh88~_1.-~25 
· - 1o037 -~•017 1.01Ql .8 _--:-- 1d?l~. J.,.b'Z~--±J"'-"0 -'-"+"'~ 




















oh'77 .. 695 












_J! .. ,----=-=-;--;~ _l__..,_j.- -.2.. .. 













.628 I ~189 . 







Dl.§PB1JQ.JY£1lll.,.,F!JN CII.illU.lliJ.LY'SI~CHJLD .!2.J3J.R.,I!!..£1.'iQ]: - ..£1.b_I.Jg> 
IW~P.lJCifJLM-AIE..:gi 
Grout2_s North Pembs~, n _-, 192, Soul:.h Pembs .. ,n-== 27h 
Total '"'~ L~66 
















0 .. 05161 
0~222 
Explained variance on on~ f1mction = 0,. Ol~ 928 
.Df --== 6, h59 
F-value = 3~9h829 
2 D == 0.,21306 
Sigp 0,.05 
~ correctj,y~;1~ed Q.,.!J.13er?~-.2§.~ 
Distance bet-ween grcup centroids ~-= O.,l~50 S.,DoUo 
(SnD.,U .. :-= Standard Deviation Units) 
E3ll.JJM..t!V~~ 
G:r·ouQS North Pembso, n ""= 192, South Pem.bs.,, n '= 2'7l~ 







LF'llJ -0. 59/-~~-1 
LFUL~ O. 5'7920 
u~u5 -o .. ;+9093 
F4R 0.35773 
CHR -0 .. 21130 
PTL -0 .. 28744 
P3L Oo17009 
PI-IT., 0 .. 65112 
TlR 0.25527 
'l'L -0 .. 07204 
'I'lL -1 .. 4.6760 
1'21 -OoJ6JJ4 
Eigenvalue ~ 0 .. 09310 
Canonical correh.t.ion 0 .. 292 
Kxplair;.ed var·iance on one function = 0 .. 08526 
Df =' 15, 450 





a/ tl 1 'f'' d ,'rl correc·, y c ass:L1e eases -- 60o52% 






DISGRJJ.1INANT Fl.H'JCTIO.N ANALYSIS - PARF..NTS' BIR'rH PLACE - .MALF.S 
\~.~~.. -~ ... ~~-- --.,..-----~-~-~~---__.._._....,. 
£11WJLQL!P...J.~rm 
.Qr.o_uM No Pembs., n=-=131, s .. Pembs o, n===l05, 'I'ot.al :~ ;286 




LFR2 -·0 .. 31161 
LF'U2 ··0"36951 
T..FliJ-1- 0.55756 





Canonical correlation = 0.29l~ 
Explained variance on one function = 0.086h4 
Df = 9, 226 
2 -D - 0 .. 38280 
Sig = .,025 
% Correctly classified cases = 60.1?% 
Distance betwe1:}n group eentroids = 0.591 S.D.IJ. 
!~l.LJ:li..M&'Dl~ 
,Qr._Q.Q.P§. N.Perrr})So,n=l31, S.,Pembs.,n=105, Tota.1 = 236 
~fiD9e,rdi_ped. .Qi.§.g,riJ!!i.lli-.2} ftm~t.;Lol1 . Q,o.£JJ:!i.WJIS&. 
f1mct:i_un 1 
Lful·~~·~~-o:2s,~65 
LPR11. -n. 59152 
LFUL, O. 56!.:.41 









'J.'lR O~ 21950 
TBR 1.08602 
1'"EFL 3 o3 804 7 
'I'lL -0.3/4-~.1.2 
Ei.gGnva1ue = 0.21549 
Canonical coefficient·= Oe421 
Explained variance on one function --= Ool772J.J. 
Df -== 17, 218 
F-Value o= 2e 7633?. 
D2 == Oo 86914 
Sig '"" .005 
% correctly cla.:Jsified cases -' 66.95% 





DISGRIMINAN·~r FUNCTION ANALYSIS - ANL"E.STRY •• MALES 
IO~L...____ . ._ .-.----·--== _.....  .. __ ...___ 
REDUCED HA'J.'HIX 
Q:..tflups F...ilglish n ·= 256·;- V>Telsh~-hl9 Tot.al :== 675 
Sts..!J.dB.r;dir;ed Jl=iJicr:,Ug:i,Q.ant. Fu.n,g;t_ion .. ·Coef,Lhl~!!i§. 
Function 1 
Rfo'Rl-- - Q., .306h0 
RFUl 0.26.'+% 













Canonical correlation 0 .. 213 
Explained. vari.ano.::e on one funct,ion 
F-value 
Df' = 11, 663 
2~87272 
D2 = 0~20216 
Sig 0.01 
060l,537 
% correctly classified cases = 60.ll4% 
Distanc~ br:d:.·w-een group centroJ.ds = 0~439 S .D ~u. 
FULL IviA.THIX 
,.,....."t' :-~ ..... _ 
(lr:Q.UJ~S English n = 256, V.ieJ.sh n '-= l1.19 Total = 675 
§:1.w.9ar~lia9iU2i§.Sl~l?§Dt J:ll~ct:Lon Coe,W-sJ-~nt~ 
E.!m.rdi<m..1 







LFR5 -Oa :?.1868 
l~JC Oo23005 









Eigenvalue ':;: Oo 882'7 
Canonical correlation = 0.285 
Explained vax•ia.nce on one function -,.:: 0.08123 
Df = 18, 656 
F-value = 3.21685 
D2 = 0.37439 
Sig --= • 005 
% correctly cJ.a::>Bified cases ---== 64-30% 





IfillLE 2 •. ~8 
DISCRH1TITAr·JT FUNC'I'ION ANALJ:'SIS - CHII..D'S BIR'rH. PLACE ~ FE!.fALES 
_.-......::::.r .. ...__. ..... ,_ . - ".:--==----=---------- ~~-==------~~ 
Grou2§. 
Ji'EDUCED HATRIX 
N .. Pembso ;;_-~~;p;.;,bs. n ~= 2h8, TotaJ. = I1L~3 
f)t qJJ~i s,&9_)} i.s c r:i:f!bi,par~. .PU.l1.c..-t_:j..£!l. . .Q.2~..fj:~e:!)._.t~. 
Function 1 
HFf/.1 0,.98458 
FJ•'R2 -0 .. 37791 
I.FHl -0.,6h753 




LCD -0 .. 5h'701-j. 
PlR 0 .. 20818 
Eigenvalue 0 .. 06::31.~0 
Canonic:al c:orrelat.ion Oo25J 
Explained variation on one function = 0 .. 0640 
D.f :.--:: 9J h33 
F-value = 3o2909 
D2 
== Oy2'7761 
Sig:i!.ifica..rtce '"' • 05 
% correctly classified cases = 60e95% 
Distance bebreen group centroids == 0 .. 50915 S .. D.,U .. 
FULL ¥.u\ TRIX 
Qr.Q.~ N~Pembs. n = 1')5~ S .. fu~-;:·n~2i+8, Total= 443 
§1Fllli!s.cti.§.§..d D\_syr:\..m,in9JJ1 .E:.unct. ion Qs~ff,ic_iprJ.."t§. 
Fu..-"'lction 1 
RFRJ.-~= Oo83J08 
RFR2 -0 .. 3h958 
IJi'Rl -0. 5 8611 
LFU3 -Oo25B99 
I.FPh 0.38948 
RAB 0 .. 32703 
RCD 0 .. 39626 
T.JGD ·-0 .. 66129 




TlR -0 .. 18239 
'I'DR ~0 .. 43211 
TDL 0 .. 37709 
Eiger~alue = Oq09639 
Canonical correlation = Oo297 
Explained val'iance on· one function = 
Df = 15,427 
F-value = 2. 7La91 
n2 = Oo37123 
sig = n~oos 
0.0882 
% con·ectly classified cases = 62o 75% 






D~~.rull!l:l.NA.l'IT~ .. Eillill.t~~]JtYSl§.._:-_ FA!t~!~+.BJ.?tl :p!J.,_Q_];~J..ES 
REDUCED }'lA'l'RlX 
Q£.Q.ld.Q§; N .. Peml::s~ n :;;:-=wa:=~;;t;;o n -=: l.Ol~, n ·= 10h 
~nd.;;.rd:i.2_~g_llisc.TIJI.lin§!.!L£tln£lli.!l C£2.ff1£...~ 
Ti'mlCt.ion 1 











Canonj_cal coefficient = 0.362 
Explained variance on one function = Ool3l0h 
Df -- 10, 201 
F-·value -- 3o0367 
D2 = Oo60l~85 
Significane~ = 0 .. 025 
% correctly classi.fiecl cases = 6h.15% 
Distance bet-1-.reen group centroids :-:::: 0. 72299 SaD .. U. 
J'J.L11.1~lRIX 
Q~o~ No Pembs o n =-= 108, S .. Pembs o n --= 104, Total .:...: 212 
§t a...l1~.:f.:slj.s 9.,g__]is crjJfl.;J.!lgn:Lf.u.lJ.S!J.:J?n~,.(;oe:...tti~;i.Q.[lt~ 
Function 1 Rl?Jil.___.-.. ___ Oo 26345 
riFR2 -Oo276?6 
RFR3 O. 236'77 
R~'Rl1- Oo232?8 


















Explained V!OI,.ri.gnce on one function = Ool9892 
Df = 18.P 193 
P~value = 2o97392 
D2 = loll087 
S5.ge = ,005 
% correctly cla.sf>ified cases = 67 o45% /\) 
OJ. 
~ ...... Distance behoJeen e;roup centroj ds = Oo 92993 t3 cD • U m a 
TABLE 2.50 
!!l§_GRJ}I[INANT FUNC':t_l9N ANA.I!SI§..:: A.NQ.ESTiiY - FEMALES 
R.EDUCED MATRIX 
p.rou·~ English, n ;:-~Welsh n = 409, Total = 678 
































= 0 .. 05475 
= 0.228 
Explained variance on one function = 0.0520 
Df = 14, 663 
F-value ~-= 2. 5930 
D2 ::::: 0.2284.1~ 
Sig .. = .005 
% correctly classified cases = 59.14% 
Distance bet1rreen group centroids = 0./,.6537 
FULL MATRIX 
Grouns English n = 269, Welsh n = 409, Total = 678 
Standardised Discr~~~ Functjon Coefficients 
F-unction 1 






















TBL . -0.66205 
Eigenvalue = 0.08678 
Canonical correlation = 0.283 
Explained variance on one function = 0.0801 
Df = 23, 654 
F-value = 2.4676 
n2 = o. 36207 Sig. = • 005 
% correctlY. classified cases = 61.50% 




lll§.QftJ111INAN'r FUtr_C_TION ANA_LYSI~.;: .. J~.LES 
CHILD'S BIR,:.lj;l PL\CE j]_ T;:Q_pA:riONSJ. 
p-rouns North n ~-= 192, S .. W. n == 151 S.E. n = 12_3, Total= h66 Ml :M"..atr~ 
£it<Ll1i!.~.rd.isect... D.iscd,!nillant_J.:!m..ill.CW.....Q.Q.rtl:,(,i:.::ien~~ 




































Explained varicmce on 2 functions 










O .. l925h 
0.30551 
0 .. 07198 
·-0.05??2 
0~£.8538 
0 .. 17922 
0.05998 
Oo2J8 
0 .. ~_66 
Mal~ ~ifa~ 
0 .. 7016 
Group,.,J (SE) 1.79573 
D~ Oo378? 
% eorrectly c:lassified 
'f_l\.BJ..E2...5). 
Gro@ 2_J[~~ 
2 .. 54256 
0"5979 




DISCRllJThf.ANT FlmCTION ANALYSE - FFY.tALES 
__,_.QID:WisBjRTH_=~JA~~(:I10cll{agf~=--
Grouos North n = 195, s.1·1. n = 132, S.E. n = 116, l'ota.l = h43 .F'u1l Ha.trix 
--. ..--::-.----
Sta...q9~~ ... Dis.,s:,ti!l&[lSJ!t -~l~U.~~~.QR.~Co~t:f~~~Je:n:.~ 
Lwction J. 
-0 .. 361'71+ 

















































0 .. 322 
Explajr1ed variance on 2 functions = 0.1580 
Df 
% c::or:cectly classified cases 



















:~AB_kE 2. 53 
D+SCH~1J.N!l!i' _F1JNQTION~ ~~.§1§. - DUAL PARA._ID<.,~EE_S - JVT.ALES 
~.-~----~-aErmCED M.~RIX ~-=--..- ---=· 
Grouns -~.:_ B~2~ 0=186 _Q==155._ ~-
Standardised Discriminant Function Coeffic:i.ent " 
~T------- ~-... -------....~-=:::o.~l 
w~~--~~-"'FfiiL"i'MATRrX---z~~~~- ·-·=· 
[]£QURS- A§uf"8~i[=-~6 ~~-g_t""al~~21. --
























-0 .. 23943 




-·O .• i82L~6 
-0 .. 01151-1-
-0 .. 1-1-]1~05 
-0 .. 32201 
-0 .. 01309 
0 .. 90128 
o .. 28La3 
-0 .. 54l:-05 
-0 .• 30h2L~ 
-O .. l112l, 
0 .. )2581 
-0 .. 35133 
-0.4 ?I+ 9L~ 










0 .. 35730 


























Oo2360J ·-Oo27l~12 Ool62?6 
0.3098~ ·-0.090l,.O 0.-11.373 
-0,38917 -Oo55358 -Oo234J9 
-0. 2806L~ ·-Oo 22338 0.151370 
0.09976 0.2721.,.4 0dL,7h6 
-0 .• 136cn 0.44176 -o. 53~03 
0.33199 O.J2h2l Co05L~66 
0.!~1667 -Oo47730 0 .. 239L~2 
-0~19319 0.25857 -0.12049 
0.,39560 Oo0250J -0,.33044 
-0.40760 -0o04961 Oa05025 
~0.43986 ·-0.41270 -0.32693 
-0.595L,2 ·-Oo12447 Oo1537'7 
-0";;·79323 -Oo 04153 0., 660?2 
-0.52686 Oo0ll12 Oo69689 
~Oa'i3609 ·-0.46969 o.r/3686 
-0.19710 OoJ.2682 -Oo0'/532 
Oo22994 -Ool1606 -0.44)76 
-0.00905 o. 52383 0 .. 18787 
Oo 061)0 ··Oo38621 -0.35907 
0.83296 Oo3653? -0.)2101 
TL I Oo42391 OoJ9024 -0.12049 




TA.Ji_LE 2~_.( CO~!Ilbl 
DISCRIMINANT FUNC~l'ION ANALYSIS - DUAL PARA:ffi."'TERS - li[ALES 
- ........ ....:. ------=~-...-.- =--
... - ... ..-..=- =--~·-· --~· - ---------...--:-~----·.--· ·--~~-~':,-. 
Eigen Value 0 .. 1022 o.o46L1.9 
Canonical correlation Oo305 0 .. 211 
E..~p1ained variance on 
3 functions = 0.17238 






E:x;p1ained Yariance on I 3 functions 
fDf 
O.JJ-~-709 0.8013 
0 .. 358 0.2?2 





GroYQ 1(EN) Qroup 2(ES) Grou V.TN Q.r_oup ). ( m2, lli,:O£IL2 ~ GrouJL1i.lt1Nl 
Qroup 2(~1 Grou 2 ES) 
F-va1ue 1.81202 F-,ralue 1 .. 89505 
D2 3.1952 D2 5-5958 
Gro1m 2(w]J Grou12 ~(wl 
F-va1ue 2.90563 2. 58411 I F-va1ue 2o77565 1.98298 
2 3e2779 0.83293 I D2 5o2437 J.o0703 D 
GrOUJ2 l!.(WS} 
F-va1ue 2.30450 1.59811. 1.54001 I F'-va1ue 2.35182 lo54570 1o75072 
D2 j.1198 0 .. 61814 D2 5·3316 1o0012 0 .. 7255 0.38110 1 





















-- ---~ I 
DIS CRIMINAN'LEillQIIPN _AtTA,,Vf~ .. ::: .... ~!:-~ PA_M..METERS •• Fill-flU.~ 
---=· 
----= jlED~ 
Grouns ~}.6 B=]2 l 
- _........__... .. _ _._..._--.. ___ ..._-=---·--.......... -----r---· --- . ~~--=r.-=--~~--.r-.~·-
~".ffi1'..D".L____.~~-- -~--__.:_-~--·----.-J<JL11.-..M11111.JL_~ : 1i: [S --::j =11L..D~lL.IQta1~85 ~ I 9r£_uns __ A=ll9._ B'=)9 JC..ill_ D=l78TRt~~~ 
Si:,andardised Discrim.:i ant. Function Co~fficients I Standardised Disc.r-irninant. ·Function Coefficients 
Fi.metion 1 Funeti 
··-
~ ·~-
~n 2 ~I·;:~~~:;~-.-·----·-_[-;mc·;~~--~~~~~!unct~.o~_ 3 _ 
-1o06898 0 .. 1 
-0 ... 06)81 -Oa7 
0 .. 45191 0.2 
-0 .. 210.37 -0 .. 6 
0 .. 11799 O.h 
-0.02473 o.s 
-0 .. 32009 -0 .. 3 
0.5L~229 -0.2 
0 .. 12352 -o.o 
-0 .. ~.9276 o .. o 
Oo48J.85 -0 .. 1 
0.208/-+6 -0.~. 
















0.294/+6 Rl"R.l -0 .. 2490l~ 
-0 .. 3331+8 R.FU2 -O.h0906 
Ool5204 RFR.3 0.32L1.20 
0.18839 RFU4 0 .. 39973 
0.06811+ RF'R5 0 .. 32085 
Oa52.808 H.FU5 -0 .. 29297 
-0.03758 I~~~ Oo060h3 -0 .. 26551 -0 .. 23499 
o. 712/+7 LFR/1- -Oa78M~.1 
-0,06028 RAB -0 .. 03852 
O. 02L~16 LCD I -Oo05785 
-0.7339S P1R -0 .. 10692 











-0 .. 00977 
Oo27272 




-O .. h12~.6 
0 .. 08768 
-0 .. 33232 
-0.16651 
0.03696 
0 .. 22577 
Oo1290J 
-0 .. 23028 
-0 .. 49008 
-Ocl50SO 
-0.55'795 
0 .. 1+7766 
0.01192 
-0 .. 1?686 





-0 .. 15088 
0-24530 




0 .. 00722 
~OoJ0805 






.:£A~~n )~ .. lC.9Jff._l2.~ 
r--·-·-..__....·---~-~~~-- ""' ·- =-~~=--=-- ·-··-·-~ ..... ~~~--·-.. ~~-·--r·•··--~~-~---- ·-~~ ·~ ·-~~·~---
Eigen Value Oo002L~8 0.05638 OaO'j681 I Eisen Value 0.,)}1139 O.l0h29 0.0614-6 
Canonical r.oefficienl~s Oo276 0.231 0,188 Canonical coefficients Oo352 Oa30'/ Oo246 

































F;valu{-'l 2e53ll2 L62721 
3.3246 0.?1858 D~ 
G.~-~.,JlWSl 
F-value 2o359l6 2. C)8054 2o55769 
I 
D2 4.648 lo974J Oa99259 




HA~ I .f].I_!.Ql.E.A.L FUN Q!IillLJ:LOj'_~ FIGlJRE 2 • 55 -~ -
ES 
0 
F~mctioh 1·- ~,·---· 
~> E V'-1 
I!) ws 
..... 





0 WN _ .. --- Function 1 
w~ eEN 
Func I~ ion 2. 
Reduced lVi"at r-ix 






·,,iS 0 WN 
e. 
----- F'1.lf!Ction 1 



















C:> ~ ...: .10-=;:,;r • ,.. -=------
: ::_! :~9-'XJ:.~q.,Qt·! .8_'1.' ~..; t-;~ 
I ... ···---:... ........ .: .. _ .. """' .. -:.-.· . =- ·. - • • ... •• 
L_ :-~-. .t i_;;,l_ i\:3~)~:;~~~~---~~r_,.~\::m . ---·- _ ---· _I 
·.r.".. , · . ir·, .:· ., .. '· ~ :·., .,. '·n-. · '· · 'J I I , - r ~ h•.••.t1. _, •. L.. i l ,,_,_,,, . '·' ' 1.].1-rH.y I 
.• ·-·~~-i_J .. '·;~-9 ! /.,')· ... ; ,- t\l)Q;Jc-, () 1~03- . .• 
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1: .• ! () I' I I . ~.,.! .... I ~..16 
4-59 
'~ '0'1 ) ~, 1'/ 
:~ 'I I~-~-; 
I . ' ! : • :') 
I ' I, ~ 'll • ,. 
I o.,oo() I 
I o,.l·-ii) I 
I c).OJJ. I 
I o.o.L6 1 
! n .1•.·1 I I .. 
I 
_· '· ~ I I 









:•' I . J: I·.·_:; I 1 • I I ·I .• , 
i ' •; I! 
,; I : ·l 
')JJ 
:P'J 
-- --- ---- [ ~~_;:;~=-=~;=~--== 
I ~'k'a.n I s.d.. j·r~~test 1 Na:rm:-\\lhtt.ney 
(,OJ -.- - - -~- --~i~ifn~ -~~-:nT~~:-~~8 - -
602 1'-1 J8.40 /+~?l_ OoJ1:2 j 0,063 
[t' J8,80 1.,.72 
()OJ M 39~ 96 J.p '79 I Oo 520 I Oo366 
F h0~J..4 !.;.o 65 
004 ["[ I /.~0 .• 12 !., .• '73 I 0~5lj.l~ I 0 .. 134 
F 40.29 4o67 
.:.<)5 M 'F~ "'9 11 32 I o ')•3·- I 0.369 ;:\, ;~·,. ·1·9- ~ _.)l :::> 
1:-' _"31~n)~ ho)2 
606 t•l 4.2762 I '-~-· 25 i 0.,5::,;1 I Oo330 
li' l~2• ?8 4.o 69 
-'07 H 1'1 ~2 I I 46 I o .. o8?. I 0,025 )1 !- :~_., •• I lj.~ , 
l·· ,.1 r, I I r-9 )'1-• L. I il-> ') 
.· ~''1~ i1 (- I '/2. I l 3 I o,.L,~;o I Oo128 
-· " . • '·~(I ·I· 
~/ (,?,'II,. 1:.86 
' ;') 1•r t)J- 6~~ . ('-- I •; .. , J) o. r: .. ~$_3 I e. ·:r.J:.~ 






SUB.DI\TISION BY A.GE - Hl\.LES 
----""' ....... _._ =:~:• =----~~ 
~~,·-·---=--= =-~-;:~~~:;:;~·-·1-;.=-~~~=--=r=~~~:;.;;;:::;-~= .~~ - ......... _ -....c,..._~'--=:.11 -~~ -~-· • - ··-- -~~-·- ~ .Mean s.d.. T-test llifann-Whitne,y I !Mean s.d. Ir-test f Mann-Whitne' ~6~1 --;_- ~4-20 4:: 0.379 0~4~--:0l ~n ~- 31,.;1, 6.1,1,5~ ~: 
2 33.86 4.26 2 31.96 4.064 
602 1 h0•5J 5ol3 0.426 Oo53J 602 1 39.52 5.2521 0.000 I 0~000 
2 h0a89 l~o3l~ 2 37 a87 I ho 36 
603 1 1+2.43 l~.99 I 0.578 I o.318 1603 l IJ+la 58 
2 42 .18 4. 21 I I I 2 i : . ~9.15 
I l6oL~ l 604 1 L~2.56 5.20 I 0.065 I O.Olh 
2 41.72 4.09 I 2 1:. 
l/+lo79 
19.32 
l 605 1 1 40.70 1 h-27 1 o.oo6 1 o.OOh 








4o2h I 0.001 
~·07 
I 
4·'-i-3 I 0.11.~1 
.81 
0.001 606 1 44.21 3.86 I o.ooo 
2 '-1J .• 83 l~,. 24 
0.033 607 l 55.,58 h•89 I 0,.000 




o.ooo 1 _[ 6:.56 1 3-941 o.o5o 2 60.88 3~16 
6C9 1 63~54 I 4o27 l Oa002 
2 62.37 I 3.07 --~'li<"~'CS..~- ---~.:_-=-=--:.o:::s::~ 
I. 608 1 63.28 5al4 I 0.000 2 161..2'7 3.91 I ('1_ ~~~J~~:rn .c:: ~_:-~~ 
Age Group 1 = 7-11 yrso 
Age Group 2 = 12-113 y.rs. 1\) -.() 
1-' 
.. 
'I'A.BLE 3 .. 3 
~ .. ---=-
SUBDIVISION BY AGE ~- FEMA.LFS 
' 3ZZ2 ~-~=====---=-~~ 
[ 
---G~~~:~:~ of' Al:Ir=: =~---.,__-.. - -~·-~--.. ·-~:r~~~:~-=-~-==~~~~1 ~·ut~r · · - - I --:-:--- · I --~ ~·-- . -i Hean s.d, &-test tMan..TJ.-VVnlt.ney [ :t~r.ean ~· J 'r-test Nann-'VJ1utney 
I 6;; -~l~; .. 93- 5 •. 2~r~~~o03:; ! - ;;2-;---·- 6~-~--~--i ;~;6-=<'15-o~;- r~~B2;3 ~-- o.~;-8-= ~ 
2 J4o96 4o40 2 32.96 4o2l 
602 1 /-+Oo4.7 5o50 0.002 OoOOQ 602 1 39.13 15.62 I 0<>429 I Oo138 
2 I 42.08 4.37 2 38.71 14.35 




2 43o20 4o17 2 39.80 i.~ol1 
1 42.39 ).65 0,373 0,.702 604 l hlo22 Jo67 I OoOJ.5 
2 42.85 4.20 2 39o95 4ol9 
]_ 40.52 5a21 0.685 Oo822 605 1. 39.62 5o51 I 0.003 
2 40.70 4.10 2 13·8.13 .1~·02 
41-+•70 5ol~8 0 .. 504 0.969 606 .l l/-l./-l.o02 15.74 I Oa001 l 
2 45.01-+ 4.22 2 1~2-33 4·15 
60'7 1 55.06 6.53 0.989 I 0.381 60'7 1. I 55.97 6.34 I 0.005 
2 I 54.38 3.a2 2 55.05 4-59 
0.030 
609 1 63.02 6.18 0.652 0.010 609 1 I 61~.82 6.,65 o.oos 





o .. ooo 
- 600 1 61.52 6.14 0.641 0.129 _f/08 1 163.11 ,6.68,-
l 2 61.27 3o7J 2 61.83 Jo81 _ _ 2 62.7~ .......... Jol~ _ .~L.~..,_.,. ·-····--=--· 2 63.26 3o46 ~~--~=--='~--=---=---===--~ 
_Age Group 1 ::: 7-lil.. yrs. 
Age Group 2 = 12-18 yrs. 
~:~. 
1\J 
"' 1\J Q 
§Y13.P .. l\QJH.QJiJ?J BIRTH PLACE -:.,_MA~ 
~- .......__. ==== -~-~ 
Age 7·-11 yrs, 
Fi lter ~ 




601 35-66 l~o13 o .. om_ O~ 
33.19 3·99 s 
602 ~.l.8l~ 6.75 0.064 o. 602 
39.8h l~.O? s 
603 4Jo70 5.91 0.030 o. 603 
~.J.. 55 '+·39 s 
604 43.70 6.93 0.099 o. 60l~ 
1+1.88 l~ 0 l.l s 
605 42.80 3.26 o .. ooo o. 605 N 
39.53 4.17 s 
606 47o22 ha21 o .. ooo o. 606 
43.89 3.70 s 
607 55.98 5·54 0 .. 058 OG 607 
54.24 3-91 s 
608 62.66 '+· 78 0 .. 027 o. 
60.93 JolO 
609 6l~o46 6o42 0.105 o. 
I 62.86 2.91 
~ -~--~..u:oaa:::: -~-c.=;;. 
(N n = 50, S n = 75) 













:~UBDIVISION BY BIR.'I'I-I PLACE - l_l,lt\LES 
IEr•~=-=--~~-~--~-----;-.:::---·----r-Age •i=u-;:: ------r-;;~1-~~ 
_zor~:~:e~ _j M~ s.d. T-test M&l~:;.y:=--- _ !;.:~1~~ne:_ 
601 ~ ~7.26 9.39 0.,003 0.000 601 ~: 3~o~5 13·~~ I 0~109 0.125 
S 32o82 4o33 - t ~ 31~~9 I 4•~) r" 
602 N l1~"1l"'" 6.66 0.01? 0.001 o02 N 37,19 13 .. ~9! O .. tr3l 0.769 
















(N n = )0, S n ~15) 








O. 000 I 606 N l~2.10 
s 4lo58 
Oo 002 j607 N 54o 08 
I 
s 53.70 
0.002 608 N 61.54 
1: s 60.92 0.,000 9 N 62~77 :3 62.78 ~;no'----=-- ...... -..:......._~~ 






















]'ABLE 3 e 'i.. 
SUBDIVISION BY .BIRTH PLA.CE - FEr1ALE...S 
-------¥<- ...... - . 
~~J~-~-·~~~~T __ ~ - q -~~--=-·-·=--A.ge 7-11 yrs. 
~-
-To...._-...-.-..~--.. ~-== 
Age 11-18 yrs~ 
~_...,.,._~~~ 
-
lvfean l::iodo T-test Mann-Whit ~an s.d. T-test Mam1-Whitney i ney I . 
---=· - -- ----=-~ 1-TIT:-
1 601 N 3 
=: QS=>o..- ·~- -~~-==:; 
35 .31~ 4o3l 0.027 0.058 
32.64 6.?1 
/+1.58 I l~o31 0.108 0.377 
J9.l~7 ?.1+9 
43.87 4.23 0.067 0.205 
hl-51 '7-33 
43-58 4-23 0.057 0.213 
/+1.06 ?.58 
/+lo87 3.52 0.039 0.102 
39-32 7·34 
.45·95 3.39 0.070 0.136 
hJ.68 7·55 
56.24 3.11 0.200 0.479 
54.23 8.93 
62.h2 J.09 0.155 Oo4$7 
60.28 9.61 













































,63 /; .• 45 OoOh-2 0.026 
50 4-39 
25 4a43 0.811 0.605 
11 4·35 
33 J,9/+ 0.?10 0.354 
13 h·'-~8 
11 ] .. 91 O.l.26 O.U-5 
68 l •• 53 
52 3.85 0.485 0 .. 846 
29 4-44 
20 3o97 0.778 0.451 
05 '+·43 
19 3·77 0.633 0 .. 939 
91 5·31 
05 3-97 0.236 0.350 
60 3.60 
70 2.?6l 0.479 O.,h(f( 
97 3o58 
-=-""-





SUBDIVISION BY BIRTH PlACE - FEMALES 
---= -= . 
Age 7-11 yrs. Age 11-18 yrs. 
Filter --= 
Forehead liiJean s.d. T-test; J.1ann-VJhitney IIIJ"ean s.d. T-test Mann-Wlli tney 
- - -
601 N 3~ .)0 ~ .• 24 0.167 0. 5L~6 601 N 33.68 3.57 0.011 o. 011-j. 
s 32.83 6.78 s 32.1+6 l~. 20 
602 f-J 40oh5 3.78 0.104 0.:226 602 N 38.78 l~. 11 0.991 0.879 
s 38.1~.0 7-38 s 38.78 4·37 
603 N 42.82 3.81 0.035 0.085 603 N 40.23 3.76 0.215 0.288 
s l+O. 02 7.86 s 39.60 4-1? 
604 N 42. 8L~ 3·/+8 0.044 0.12L~ 604 N ~.0.26 3.86 0.?.94 0.309 
s 40.2.3 ?-65 s 39-71 ~-·~-7 
605 N 41.66 3.87 0.015 0.03.~ 605 N 38.29 3.97 Oa641 0.741 
s 38.53 7"a47 s 38.06 l~-09 
606 N 45-58 3·1+2 0.048 0.078 606 N 42.28 ~--39 0.701 0.752 
s 1143.02 7-8h s h2-47 3. 8.3 
607 N 57 .. 56 3c23 0 .. 109 0.301 607 N 54·54 3.81 0 .. 778 0.752 
s 155.08 9.?..9 s Sl1.L~1 3.52 
608 ]\T . 6~ .• 71;. 3· 731 0.096 0.155 608 N 61.42 3.21 0.211 0.048 s 62.0l.,. 10.,12 s 62.00 4-~~? 
609 N 65.97 3.21 . 0.1991 0.873 
_l 609 N 63.04 3-?4 0.718 0.96? s 63.89 10.39 s 63.19 3.26 
----·--· - ----- -------
--------- -------






SUBDIVISION 13Y PARENTS' BIRTH PLACE - HALES 
•r=. --~ -
I --A.ge 7-11 yrs. Age 11-18 yrs. Filter -,lvfean s.d. T-test Mann-vmitney Mean s.d. T-test }'!.ann-Whitney 
Arm 
601 N .35.656 h·43 .049 .100 601 N 33.?38 4 I"'Jt""' . , ~ .583 ·349 
s 33-763 3·48 s 33.289 4-12 
602 N l~1a313 8.01 .250 .028 602 N /-1-0.934 5a17 .977 .911 
s 39.632 3.68 s 40.911 3.83 
603 u h3o125 7.07 
-447 .J..49 603 N l~2 .295 4·50 .923 .859 
c· 
,:) 42.079 3-35 s 42.375 l~ ·'-~-3 
604 N 43.125 8.36 ·554 .063 604 N 42.033 4-30 .462 ·458 
s 42.184 3-36 s 41.4/-1-6 4.29 
605 /-1-2.813 3.76 .008 605 39.80314 .• 21 .225 .235 I N .003 N 
s 40.211 3-40 s 38.91113-64 ! 
606 N 47.344 ~--95 .004 .007 606 N h4oll5 3.80 .676 ·353 
I 
I 
s 44.290 3.02 s /+3.804 '-~-·23 I 
607 N 55.,063 6.88 .838 .222 607 N 5l~o787 3o85 .308 .246 
s 54.790 3.25 s 54. 089 3 • 4 9 1 
608 N 62.2~H ?.89 
-494 .021 608 N 61.00013·19 .976 .697 
s 61.526 2.81 s 61.018 3 .ll~ 
609 N 63.719 7-87 .889 .150 609 N 62.803 2.91 .152 .189 
s 63.921 2.31 s 62.000 3.11 
-
























TA!?I.E 3 • 6 ( CONTD J 
SUBDIVISION BY PA.REHrS' BIRTH ~~ 
-
-- I ~ --A.ge 7-ll·yrs. A.ge 11-18 yrs .. 
(Forehead) 
.. 
Mean s.d. T-test Mann-\\lhit riey ~1ean s.d. T-test Ma:rm-Whitney 
~ 
38.750 11 .. 23 .013 .001 601 N 32.066 4·14 .034 .026 
33.290 ho01 s 30-482 3-79 
41.031 8.20 .167 .008 602 N 37 ·377 4 .• 40 .916 .850 
38.?63 4.38 s I 37.286 4·93 
43.656 8.)2 .0?4 .ooo 603 N I 38.525 4-50 .058 .649 
40.?37 3·74 s 38.482 4.16 
45·469 8.2'7 .005 .001 604 N 39.623 L •• 88 .101 .110 
40.816 3o46 I s 38.268 3.8? 
42.8J..4 4·0? .ooo .ooo 605 N 37.689 4.28 .JJ .... 2 .234 
39.105 3.11 .s 36.500 4-42 
46.344 3o56 .005 .004 606 N I 42.148 4.60 .024 .011 
43.816 J.62 s 40.375 3.68 
56-500 8.42 .580 .035 60? N 54.161 3.8? .259 -412 
55.642 2.82 s 53.269 4.6? 
63.935 8.80 ·5?6 .020 608 N 61.2h6 3.89 -743 .380 
63.026 2.65 s 61.000 4.20 
6?.781 5.19 .007 
.003 j 609 N 62.?54 4-90 .?59 -395 
65.000 2.22 s 62.518 I ..... L.1 
L- . 
--
L- ------ ---- -- - - --- ------- -- -- ----- - ------
--








































§]]JllVJ..S ..IQJi .. .ID" E4J,i§.NTS 9 B_lll.TH P~=.~~ 
L --~:=;~;;S~ -~~~~,-e·~~~·-r-=-•·w-:;-ll-·1S=;:~~~-' 
' 'l s.dl T~~l ~~~----r_Gn]~dT~~~ey Mean 
._,.....! 
35.074 4.10 -460 
34-1J.j.3 4-53 
41-333 1+ .. 23 o463 
l~0.489 4-17 
43-778 3 .. 57 .213 
42.381 4o08 
43.889 4.13 .131 
42.095 J.85 
l~24148 3oh6 .. 039 
40.095 3.13 
h5.630 3.29 .. 306 
44·762 2.23 
56.370 3.11 e2JJ~ 
55o278 3~05 
62 .. 704 3-17 .295 
61 .. 905 2.02 
64.630 .3o41 
63o429 2,04 
.385 I 601 I N 135.42h ~l~.s2l .160 I .. 063 
























. s ~ 713 I 608 I l\T 
l~2.2'(1 ho80j .894 I .855 
l~2.159 L,~ 65 
L~J.339 4o56l o660 I ·359 
42 .. 986 ~--h9 
1+2.932 I hah1j o649 I .J66 
/..j.2o55l ~-·95 
l~0,672 4·'-+71 .560 I .292 
l~0.203 ho55 
l~5e517 /.~oJ51 o252 I .155 
44.6231'~-·38 
I .598 ~4.82~ ~·561 .637 
J4. o lt.Oo ,· c 3 5 
I 
60.707 l~e69 l o698 I a981 
61 .. 000 J.?9 
52 .. 983 J.22 .25~ ·551 
62.290 Jo53 
--~ ~c.~-=----~ 
_·:_L~~l ~ .6.-J 
(N n = 27, S n = 21) (N n =58, S n = 69) 
I i\) '0 "' .. 
Jm'~(CQNTP~ 
§1[BQlYJSI9N !~I--.I'~].E.ffl'S' JaiR1'H -~_g,E_::., __ f];f'~ 
. =-T·- -=-:;;_:-~;r::- ._ -·-~~-· ---~ Ag;-~-;-r·s~.._?--~ 1 
Fl1ter -... · - --....,_,-. ---= ·---=--~ 
Forehead r J =l 
;:; -I N 34~889 h.18 2237 .JJ.,.? 601 N 31~.085 3.91 .,0/.:.1 .. 06:3 
S 33o429 4.19 S 32.565 4o33 








N li-3 0 071~ 
s L~l.., 524 
N 43.519 
s h1 ... 619 
N 42.11~8 




/,.ah9 S 38ol:.L~ 9 1 1:. • 6J51 . 
3.68 G190 .122 I 603 N ~0 .. 661,3.?6 .037 I .066 
h:.hO S J9ol59 lfo'?..Lf 
I 3.63 I .095 
1-+ ... 07 
.075 i 604 I 
I 
3.87 I .202 .. 199 I 605 
J./'3 
3.72 I .647 :.518 I 606 
3-31 











h0 .. 153 h-27 l .399 
39• 507 l~a32 
38.3'79 4.04 I .185 
.37~435 3-94 
1~2.052 4.28 I o584 
h2o46~. l~o16 







- N 65.ll4 8 3.82 I .212 .an I 608 N 51 .. 086 
61.783 
4o99 o387 I al,.CJ7 
4·05 s 1 63.905 2~70 609 N~66.,630 J.QL~lo988 ~- a958 I 609 I N 6Jo293 s 66.619 1.sa 1 s 02.609 
·--- - - 1 "'"= -- -=·"'·~u:.. --=•.a=o.....-=- -~~--,...;.r" ... ~.._:'"..E:r-1 -.. -
1~ .. 38 .J23 l ~08 . 
3o15 
~~~..._ .. _ ~ 





DJ:illSJON _BY .. f\.NCESI.RY - l-f..l).LES 
- -
-
. =-= - - ~ ........ cv=:C"c= 
-Age 7-11 yrs .. Age ll-18 ;y-rs. 





601 E 34-088 3-91 .790 ·~93 601 E 33 .. 859 4·53 .. 997 .. 629 
w 34.268 4o27 tv 33.861 4-07 I i 
' 602 E 40.088 4-50 ·429 .319 602 E 40.537 4·50 .192 .. 171 
~~ 40-750 Joh3 w 41 .. ].44 4.21 
603 E 42.368 1+.66 ,907 .813 603 E l~lo'792 4 .• 37 .136 .CY12 
\AT 4o2464 3ol3 vl l~2.h66 4.08 
604 E 42.228 ~.t-.64 ·546 ·550 604 E 4lo322 3.88 ~115 .059 
w 42 .. 7hl 5.48 
'"' 
42.01.4 4.22 
605 E 40o368 h~35 .,/~68 o552 605 E 39-544 l ... 21 o6J5 ?h84 
w 40.6'75 4.24 w J9o7L.5 Jo75 
606 E h4·47h h·3h .,159 o428 606 .E 
1
43.e66 4.56 .958 ,380 
w 45 .ll-46 4.,17 ~;J 43=889 3~69 
607 E 154 .. 597 hnlh o37J .2Q3 6U7 E 154,040 4.02 o094 o024 
\'1/ 55 .. 241 L •.• 57 '11 5L~ 0 726 i 3 D 64. 
608 E 60.930 4.08 .138 .085 608 E 60.356 3~00 .008 .007 
w 61.884 3-85 vf 61.260 3.23 
609 E 63.228 3.21 •41+0 .131 609 E 62c0)4 3o04 .083 .087 
Tfl 6Ju 705 4·73 _L~r 52 .. 606 3.08 
~= -e-. - ._.., 
(E n -= 57, 1>1 n ---= 112) (E n o: 149, W n = 208) a .. 
1'1\J3Lf~ .. a ~'Ill.ol 
PT1 ... J;§l0N B~~S'fE.l=:.:..li&J..&§. 
----.~--.:-T---~~~-~;-:=--=-~-~~--~--~~-l---~~~-~-~:;;::·~~-=----~ 
FJ..1ter i-- -· ~-·-""'-~---~ _._......._..... ~~- - --=-=-~=-=-! 
-;:::;;:;;J _M:ea.n s.d. :-t::"t I Mann~ ~__[_Me~ .,:::~· Nos_;r~-whitney 
E 33-429 4.23 .088 .:U,2 601 E 131.:393 4·U .806 I .966 
\1 34.955 ?.27 v.r 32~000 14.04 
602 I E 39.035 '~-·14 ·34L~ .259 I 602 E 37.J561 4-161 .060 I .074 
W 1 .39.768 5o74 l:J )8.236 4o47 
603 I l<~ I L:.l-000 3.83 .247 .091 603 E 38o765 ~-·371 .152 I .18? 
w hlo8?5 5.90 w 39ah33 4-:31 
604 jE I w.s6o 13.9? .065 .250 604 E~ 38 .. ?72 3o98l .,040 I .062 
vi 1~2.,270 5 ~ 79 w 39.707 l~a40 
605 IE 38.719 11·13 .013 .018 605 E 37.094 3o771 .079 I .089 
'v l:.Oo366 l: .• 19 v.r J7,870 4o53 
606 IE 43.386 13.67 .. OL~6 .121 606 E hlo745 4.071 .735 I .1+83 
vJ ~1~" 6.34 3 0 88 w '-1·1.899 4 .. 36 
6ct7 IE 55a386 3.?0 .680 • .377 607 E 53oJ29 4o021 .,J-47 I 0103 
w 55u679 5.41 w 53.971 hal9 
l_;;_ 
IE 62.860 I L~·49 .. 4L~6 -303 608 .E 60.899 3o691 o134 I .104 
1: 63.500 5-45 . w 61.5~ 4·06 64.544 12.82 ·049 .053 609 E 62.642 Jo92l •431 I .317 jW 65.652 '+·37 w 62.971 3o87 
-=ot= .. --=----=-- - - =-.--..L------. .~--==.....r....z- ...-;.:.w·~~-==~ =~· 




~:QTI$ION ]I..!MG.E§1:R.Y - .E.ID2~ 
""':" • • ;;:t..;:; r:ml :s=r= . r=q =--~~---==--=---,~~=::oc:·~~-- - ---=-===-·~ II:; ------
[ 
A.ge 7-11 yrs. ~ r Age 11-·18 yrs. 
· _::~~-~~[•·il~F~~n:z 
i1!:m 
601 r .E 32 .. 638 6.50 1 .072 o088 601 l E 31~. 732 l~o2J.I a380 I o246 
w 31!·• 557 4-h2 w 35.131 1~. 5h 
602 I E 38.9?9 7•h9 I a 063 .01~2 602 I E 41-994 1~.021 • 739 I ·472 
w 41.196 4.06 w h2-14l~ 4o63 
I 
603 I E 1~0.851 7o60 I a036 ~043 603 I E h3.055 Jo82l o545 I -377 
w h3a381 3o9J 
604 I E h0 .. 532 7.55 I .023 o026 
w I h3oJl7 l~ .1~2 
601~ I E 42o735 4-141 .643 I o430 
w /+3.289 ~ .• 23 1rJ' 42.937 4c25 
605 I E 38~787 7o05 I o023 
\II hl..361 )o8l 
.041 605 I E /.1.0"'1~7 3o961 ,27J I .139 I I 
w 40Q914 l~o20 
606 I E 4Jo021 7.80 I .042 o059 606 I E 1,.4. 938 4o011 o689 I .652 
v··T 45·516 3.67 ~'[ I lf5o1l4 1, ... 37 
E I ~5o.19J 4a0~ I o598 
vf 51~. 9l~l 4 o 9J 
607 I E 52o894 l0o01 I ;}037 
'vi/' 56olOJ 3oh8 
.053 ,699 607 
E 6lol,.66 3 dJ51 o358l' o 745 ~'J 61.,119 3.98 n • 
WJ ~l~L~l~: ____ F~-----j-"~~:~1 ~ __ ,~~~~ ~:~L_~~~ -~-~~9--J 609 
608 I E 59o979 9.83 I ,J.24 
w 62.268 2.85 
.173 600 
(E n = 4'7, H n -~ 97) (E n .. -= 161~, ~-.J n = 222) \...<) 8 
0 
DIVISION BY ANCESTRY. - F~ALES 
~....,.... --- --:--~.....___, ___ 
·- 1- . -· - .. ~=--·'-~ r . ftge 7-11 yrs. ~ . Age ll-Filter - ~ -=--"""" 
t1ean s.d. ·r-test ~-vntitney -~·-d·-1 
--- -· Forehe~d ' 
-.:a;-.,--= 11---=--c m-~· -.,...,--~-~-·....._, 
_8 yrs. 
'I'-t:st f f.farm-Wnitney 
··-
-~·--... 
601 E 32.192 6.21 o052 .104 601 E 31.982 /..j.o25 .ooo .ooo 
w Jl~o227 4.81 1~ 33~676 '-~-·03 
602 E 3?o511 7.28 .042 .055 602 E 37.8e3 4-28 
Vl J9.9CJ7 h-45 w 39~324 b31J 
oOOl .002 
603 E I 39.234 7~34 .023 ,022 603 E 39.184 4o23 I 
~i ~.1.9h8 J..63 w 40.258 3.961 
60l~ E 39·/+89 ?.23 .028 .015 604 E 39-549 4o24 I 
o011 .019 
.102 I ol24 
~·I /..j.2o 0?2 4o55 w 40.258 4~ll~ I 
605 E 37.851 7.12 .023 o0l4 605 E 37o801 l~o12 I 
.w 40~474 4-31 I of 38.373 3-93 
.170 .. 104 
606 E l~l-894 7.46 .009 .001 606 E 41o745 3.99 I .018 .010 
vl 45.052 h-37 1-T /-1-2.759 4-23 
607 E 53-723 9.38 .022 .018 6(J7 E 51.!,.050 3.60 .J.46 .053 
lw 57.072 3o75 ~v 54.627 J.97 608 .E 61o277 10.17 .oso .038 608 E 61.485 3. 6~ ' 




·- ! ~~ 






















Wel~h ir;='N(n = l~5J ~r---·.- Engii~1ii.'ii S (n ~-rr-
En12:li.§!l in S _(n === 27) 
.. 
Wel.s.,h in S (n =-= 1~8) 
He.sn.., Soda · '!'-test M-'\tiT __.Mean s.d. T-~~ M-W 
35o78 4-34 0.016 0 .. 043 E 33.19 4428 0.998 0.8?7 
33.19 1~.28 \1A~ 33.19 3.87 
41.96 ?.10 0.061 0.011 39.3'7 ho40 0.458 0.602 
39-37 4niJ.O 40,.10 3o90 
43.73 6.18 0.082 0.023 L~1o 33 h·41 0 .. 755 0.786 
41.33 4oL~l Lt-1.67 L~o41 
43.73 7.30 0.095 o. 011~ 1~1 .. 33 4 .• 71 0.391 0 .. 561 
4la33 4e7l 42.19 3o75 
42.91 3 .. 35 0.001 0.004 39.74 '-~-·33 0.749 0.698 
39-74 4·33 39 •. ~2 4 .. 13 
47.22 4·37 0.001 0.002 43eh8 4.12 0 .. 473 0.665 
43 .1~8 4-12 44.13 3·47 
56.07 5·63 0 .. 087 0.016 53.89 4.19 0.563 ·0.649 
53.89 4ol9 %oJ+4 3o77 
62.51 l~o99 0 .. 029 0.001 60o30 3o1~1 0 .. 181~ 0 .. 257 
60.30 3 .LJ.1 ~ 61.29 2.89 
64.24 6.71 0.104 62~30 Jo27 Oo205 0.286 
62.30 3427 63.19 2.67 
... ::z::,'C"~_L-
- --!.:=-- - -:t:::._,. 
,TABLE 3.10 
Welsh :in N rn = 45 
_Welsh in .[_(a 
=M~ s:.~._~ = .1&.2 d :r=t·esq ~4Ji 
N 35o78 4·34 0.,003 Oo006 
s 7 33.19 3o87 
1~1. 96 7.11 0 .. 120 0.008 
4.0 .. 10 3o90 
1a.73 6.18 0.069 0.010 
41.67 4oL~2 
1~3· 73 7o30 0.208 I 0.009 
42 .. 19 J,75 
42o9l 3 .. 35 o.ooo o.ooo 
39o42 4el3 
'"'7.22 4·37 o .. ooo 0.001 
44.13 J,47 
56.07 5.63 0 .. 108 0.009 
54e4l~ 3o7'7 
62,51 1~ .. 99 0.157 0.,010 
6L,29 2 .. 89 
64 .. 24 6.71 

















f;.GE GH.OUP 1 w• MALES 
..... -...-..-=;.-=.. .. o=---=-==:.c:a•--
Welsh in~-= 4~ ~~ 5 I 1 English in . S (.n 
Eng: i sh in S ( n = = L 8) 
· r.fean Sodo ·r:r , Wels~in t~ , Mean _s., rio .1:-"..1~ 
J7o58 9.85 o"c 
32~58 4-75 
4lal3 7.02 o.c 
37o52 4-70 
43.51 7.29 o.c 
40o4l 4 .. 08 
4J+o58 7oh5 o.c 
39.96 '~··51+ 
42-44 3o83 o .. c 
38 .. 48 4.,54 
46.09 3o77 o .. o 
42,96 4o23 
56.56 '7 .3l~ 0.3 
55 .. 19 4.38 









1111 0.001'1 I 37o52 L~o70 
38·94 4 .. 86 
2h I o.ooo I l4o.l~l ~... .. o8 
02 I 0.002 
00 I o .. ooo 
02 I 0 .. 002 
24 I o.o7s 
40.27 L~.24 
39e96 I 4o5l~ 
40.58 3.78 
38o48 L~., 54 




54~98 _3 .. 69 





.869 I Oo996 
.630 0 .. 885 
,829 1 0.,764 
.976 Oo735 
I 
67-04 il? o.c 6l~o04 3o37 
·---- -&"- = ' 
75.J' 0.016 
03 0.,006 64.0l~ I 3o39 
61+•42 3· 52 
~ :~~1-
l'.!BLE=2~!J: GON'rD .. l 
- Welsl ·.~~""'N(n = 45~T 
lrlelsl 
~r.ean 









40 .. 58 
42o44 
38 .. 65 
46.09 
43oh2 







9,85 1 o.oosj o.ooo 
~.ol3 
7.02 I o~085 I 0.010 
1~,..86 
7o29 l 0.0111 0.000 
h-24 
7-45 I 0.002 I 0 .. 001 
3-78 
3o83 1 o~ooo 1 o .. ooo 
3.90 
3·77 I o.oo1l o.ooo 
J.70 
'7o34 I o.2oo I o,oo8 
3o69 
?.51 I o .. 2s9l 0.017 
3·.59 
5 .. 05 I o .. oos I o.oo7 
3o52 
-






601 w 133·47 L~dl 
E 34a02 4o5? 
602 40.52 4-79 
L~Ou82 4·58 
603 41 .. 93 3-96 
~.1 .. 97 4.,70 
604 1.,.1 .. 95 3·83 
4lo20 4-19 
605 39.67 3o72 
39.88 '~·78 
606 43 .. 90 3 .. 60 
M.o60 5 .. 02 









62 .. 03 3-25 
. ' 
TABLE J .. :Ll 
.-..-c:r.----=co.=.,--
.. . E:ngiishi;-s··-(n ~---66171. v.....,1l"e~; 
-i;T(n = 73)T -
in S (n = 90Y 





0 .. 779 0.680 
Oo409 0.728 
0.670 0 .. 966 
l•ie1sh in S ill,::: ..JO)_ ltJeJ.sh 
HSia:U:l:s.~-test=r H-~1 r= ·~a~ T~ ~-.·-
3~ .• 02 
33.87 
40 .. 82 
41 .. 80 
41.97 
42.52 
41 .. 20 







:c::=- -,-~ .... --~1  :=:'7"-
33~47 1 
33~87 I l 
~--57 I 0.834 
4~07 
0.,8191 
4 .. 58 I 0.490 Oo4L~8 
3.92 
4.70 I 0.459 Joo346 
4·35 
4.19 l 0.350 lo.216 
4·55 
4o78 I 0.,494 IOo527 
3.82 
5.62 I 0.303 10.524 
3a73 


























Oa639 0.475 60.63 3o15 I O .. J28 IOa388 60.89 
61.16 
.... 











0 .. 371 
Oo933 
o.6L~9 
0 .. 783 
0 .. 698 
Oo597 
0 .. 787 
..... 6l.l6ll22 








o .. 6oo I 
Oo871 I 




A\!lt GRQUP 2 - M-i~ 
~(-'"Tik"ls"h in'" l\T Cft~-;=-r;35T - Eiiglish··r;;s·~+, 
Filter ---~·p·lish in S (n = 66) w~ lsh in s (n = 901 
Mean s.~ ·rr.:-test M-W Mean =;.,ct." - T-t est - Jvi-W.....,. rv1 
- - -· . - ~-- -- ~-~ 
Forehe<!!l 
601 32.1+1~ 4.18 0.216 0.263 I 3lo50 4-52 Oo839 0.913 32 31-50 4-52 31.64 4-10 31 
602 )8.00 3.89 0 .. 329 0.370 3'7o32 4olJ Ool8J Oo225 38 
3?,32 '+·13 38.36 ,4.98 38 
603 38.82 4-3h Oo903 0.892 38.92 4·63 0~274 Oo/.~17 38 )8o92 L;..63 .39o74 4·h5 ~-Q _), 
60h 39 .. 88 4o49 0.150 0.149 38o?5 ho44 0.3~.8 Oo33l~ 39 
38o75 4·44 39·46 4o54 39 
605 I 38o08 3-93 0.188 0.2Ll 37.15 4ol7 0.817 Oo822 38 
37.15 4ol9 37o33 5.10 37 
606 42o30 4.15 0.786 0 .. 539 42~10 4-36 0.260 0.297 42 
42.10 4·36 h.lo23 4o76 41 
6(1'{ 5l~-32 3-51 0 .. 319 0.194 53o67 3 .. 97 0.942 0-552 54 
53.67 3-97 53.,72 4A9J 53 
608 61.59 3.88 0.21+0 Oa156 60 .. 77 4el5 0 .. 720 0 .. 780 61 
60.77 l~o15 61..02 4·35 61 
609 62 .. 75 3.67 0 .. 871 0.7J_6 62.64 4aCJ7 0 .. 752 0 .. 626 62 
62 .. 64 4·C17 62.87 4.28 62 
~- - ·~ ~ -
~\~W~ 1:1.Q9J:rl'J2..:l 
weiSh'I;=w--r~ =·: 73J/~ 
i:Je11>tl=m-§.,.irg: !fJ --4 ~-f-"·;l,oi T-tem, l'l:!i ~ 
44 I 4.18 I 0.225 ~164 6l~ 4.10 I 1 ~· 
00 3.89 0.,610 I Oo695 
_36 4e98 
82 h-•34 I Ool85 I 0.428 
74 ll~ .. h5 
88 4.49 I 0.555 I Oo5S'5 
46 4·54 
08 3.93 I o.304 I o.8o8 
33 5.10 
30 ,+ .. 15 I o.113 I o.o64 
23 4o?6 
32 3o51 I OoJ'72 I Oo68J 
'72 4·93 
59 3.88 I 0 .. 387 I 0 .. 217 
02 ~--35 
'15 3o67 I o.ss81 Oo867 
87 4o28 

















A.GE_QHCUP 1 - FEMALE~ 
T-1e1~fi In'"ift~ 3"l;r-~~weTshTriS'('n" 
Ehl?l-~J?l.L......iq.J~~~- 1 '7) -~.!dj_sh in S (r. 
Mean s,d. T-test M-W Mean _ s"..<L--...1'=~ 
-30Tl 
~ w
~-=-----=-1tleJ$I1~in N [n~3i")7=--== 
_ _ Wel;;,h_i,D~~30l ~.:.::r:r~~~~&:T~~ 
35 .L~2 ho57 O.CT/7 Oo078 E 30 .. 94 9o30 0.2 
30.94 9-30 li 33o60 4a58 
82 I 0"425 N 135o42 l~o 57 I 0 .. 126 I o.197 
s 33.60 l~o58 
/-j.1a58 4 .. 36 0 .. 130 0 .. 150 37-18 11..00 Oa2 11 I Oo2'?1 hl-58 l~o36 I Oo459 I Oo811 
37ol8 11,00 /+0. 77 hal? 40o77 l~ol? 
'-t-3-90 1+·35 0.129 Ool50 39.41 11.23 0,.2 5/.~ J OaJ62 43-90 l~o35 I 0.236 I 0.553 
39.L,.l llo23 42.70 3-l~2 42.70 3o4J 
43·74 4a40 0.082 Oo093 38.47 11..39 OoJ 
38al~7 11.39 h2 .. 53 J.,66 
41 ... 84 3-75 0.068 0 .. 06!+ 36.65 10 .. 68 0~1 
70 I 0.281 
36 I Oo169 
43·74 I h·/+0 I o.2h9 I o.1+6o 
~.2.53 3~66 
'-~1 .. 83 • 3·75 I Oo315 I 0.434 
36.65 10 .. 68 40.83 4-00 40o8) '-~-· 00 
45·94 J.70 O.lh2 0.135 4l.l~'7 llo67 Oo2 48 10.256 h5o94 3.70 I Oo268 I Oo472 
4L.47 11.67 /+4.93 3~28 44-93 3.28 
56o35 J.l6 o .. 2h3 Oo328 52.12 14.26 O.J 17 ! Oo518 ; 56a35 3.16 I o. 438 I o. 667 
52 .. 12 ll.,.o26 55.73 3.06 55·?3 3a06 
62a52 3o~28 Oo2i.~O Oo761 57.62 l5o70 Oo'3 
57o82 l5o70 61.6? ~2.25 
63.90 Jo5Jl Oa232 Oo688 59o06 l5o90 I 0.,2 
59a06 l5o90 6Jo40 I 2o40 
--,;:...•.:=. ~~==--::= . .r;:z:IQ"- ::.-...~-!.!..-=-~-~---=· '-· ~-.....::a.·~.~;;~~~;.· 
31 IOQ694 62o52 l Jo27 I 0~242 10.452 
1 
61~69 2o25 
80 I 0~661 '1 63.90 13o5J I 0~516 I 0,80l~ 





1'ABIE_)_J..~ CO!\[i'D .,l 
A~i.J!E9J1P. ... l_ - mfY&§ 
~ter i·--=-~ ,::::__ - -- -- ·-------
I'ifean s-.do T-test M-W b 
_,._ ------ ............ f-......... _....._ 
~ehead 
134-35 4o62 0.107 0 .. 209 30 .. 53 8.73 
40.29 hoOh 0.110 0.057 
36.06 9·95 
. ~/elsh in rn;:-~--lR = • =r·=-=·w;;1shfus~r-·-·- ~-'"'Wel~}~in N (~ ;; 3ITT~--~ Eru<lish_in~.nl ·=~..§.!Lin Bl.itL =...J1.L_ _ Wels.h t:j (!!.. ~ J~ ::t=..lf-&.W.t.!~4J:.":ig~..1,~i---!1-:N_,.,__, __ ~~n _.§~ J..~~e s..,t_~ 
30.,53 8a73 I 0.132 0.123 I Jha35 ho62 I Oo858 I 0.701 
3'-t.olJ 4o99 1 3'-1.-13 ;~.99 
36o06 9o95 0.,171 O.J_26 40o29 h•Oh I 0.,6/+0 I 0.965 




42.81 h·l3 0.040 0.013 
36o88 10.67 L~2.90 I 3o7J Oo049 0.015 
37olt.l llO.J8 
41o42 3-98 Oo049 0.024 
35a94 10.33 
36.88 10a66 0.089 0 .. 076 h2.81 h .. lJ I Oa401 I 0 • .572 
41.88 5.12 l~L80 5.12 
37oL~l 10.,37 0.110 0 .. 062 L~2.90 3•73 I OoJ231 0.675 
41.96 5 .. 10 I 4.lc.90 I 5.09 




605 hL42 I Jo98 I Oo216 I 0.321 
hOaOO 4o85 
45o68 3 .. 55 Oo039 0 .. 002 
39.65 10.86 
57.61 3·25 Oo094 0 .. 039 
5lo53 l3o94 
39.65 10,86 I 0.071 I Oo017 
44-93 4-69 




h5o68 3-55 I o.136 I o .. 648 
44.,93 L~o69 
5?o61 3o25 I 0.599 I o .. ss6 
57.10 hc27 
64.a61 4.06 0.163 0.075 
58 .. 94 15.,?7 
166 .. 06 Jo3'7 0.191 Oo329 
- i 60.65 16.21 
-· -~· 
sa 0 94 15. n o .. 229 I o. 11~s 
63.80 h.06 I 
1
- 60alli5 1 16.21
1 
0.221 I Oo160 
65.'73 4-05 





64o6l 4o06 I 0 .. 438 I 0 .. 622 
63 .. 80 '-l-"' 06 I 
66.66 3·37 J 0.769 I 0.777 
65.73 4.05 




Welsh in N (n=;;"8IJ/ -
Filter f--.trudish ir s La =; 6],)_ ~ 
~-- }fuan Sodn 'l'-test 11-w """'-=--
&fm 
601 w 35.88 4o70 0.010 0 .. 003 E 
E 33-93 4·38 vf 
602 42.29 4.58 0 .. 253 0.154 
/-j.1o46 ~ .• 26 
603 4.3-33 l~.25 0 .. 170 0.067 
42.36 ho31 
604 43,1'7 4.20 0.168 0 .. 044 
42-14 4.89 
605 40.81 1.._.08 0 .. 387 0.155 
/+0.20 4·48 
606 45$51 /+.10 0.212 0.121 
h4o64 4.31+ 
607 55o27 1~o05 0.501 0.512 
54·77 4.86 
608 60.92 4.26 0./+76 0.866 
61.38 3.48 





Engl · sh i.-:~. S (n == 6~ 








\velshln 'N(l;--;;= S:~TJ ====---
Wels!L__ S l n = 90 Y 
Mean Eode 'J.'-tesL M-W 










































I:·~:: 'l L::_L 
s 34-93 .~.38 
1~2.30 ho58 0.657 0.869 
1~2.60 '+·38 
43.33 4-25 0.588 o.8n. 
43.70 '-~-·55 
43.17 4-20 0 .. 905 0-414 
J,.3a09 1~.22' 
4o.~n h.08 0.356 0.680 
41.40 1~oJ6 
45o5l 4o10 0.824 0.349 
L~5 • 36 4o50 
55.27 4-05 0 .. 734 0.860 
55o01 5.6h 
60.92 ~ .• 26 0 .. 16]_ 0.177 
61 .. 77 3~69 




















IAJIT.E __ 3~! co~.,J. 
AQ-E.Q.fJ...Q!Le •. .2 .. =-:.-_m1!.LLE~ 
±--wei;h~ ·s-c;i~-,~-90)7~=--=1--=--w;i~i~~ i;'"N c.:;;·~aw --=1 . _Emdish ~J.!l. ==~l-=--"'"""--~~-W~~l.sJ!L.jn ST{_t.t.~.2.PJJ -~ .._.. ...... __ r~~~~J1~~3t (....Y..d~-=--!~~.....Jlri@=t~~:~ £k~~--J'·:tf3s·~.-~..11.-L ~--in~~J7~~· ~~ish :in S (n = 6i) 1•[ean ~.. T-test lJ[-1 
34.06 3s60 o.ooo o.o 
31.21 4o36 
38.95 4.39 0.021 0,0 
37.23 4.66 
40.55 3o86 0.009 o .. o 
38.71 h-67 
40.3'7 3.-93 O.Q?O o.o 
39.00 4-98 
3!:L33 3.83 0.152 0.1: 
37-35 h-45 
/+2.53 4-63 0,253 0.1' 
41.70 4 .• 09 
54-72 3 .. 97 0.160 o .. o 
53.86 3.30 
61.L~6 3-39 0.665 0.5 
61.71 3o74 
63.25 3.86 0,523 0.)1 
62.88 3.11 1 
..... 
I 
0 I ~1.21 I L~o361 O~OOll 0,00.2 I ?~-061 ~·~0 I o.?.4l~ I 0.215 
33.40 3.82 I 33.40 ~·83 
3?.23~L~.66 1 o.ooo! o .. ooo 
39o91 3o79 
38.71 4.67 I o.o261 o.055 
L~0.27 3-64 
39.00 4.98 I o.oB91 o.o8? 
L~0.21.1. 3-99 
37.35 4·45 I o.o62l o.o64 
38.58 3·73 
L1.lo 70 4• 09 I 0.030 I Oa038 
43.0~. 3·55 
53.86 ]o29 I Oo0941 Oo04.4 
54.82 3-64 
61.'71 3~74 I 0.4.721 o.251 
62.21 4-6/+ 
62.88 Jo11 I 0 .. 30J! Oo5?l 
63 .L~3 3-37 




l~O.,?? I ~o~2 





5h .. 72 3o97 
54o82 Jo6/.~ 
61.46 I 3.39 
62.,2]. L~o6h 
63.25 I 3.86 
63.La 3.37 
o. 124 I 0.181 








.L-==-,r-.J..-=--~ .. ~==~~~=-==-=!.. 'vJ , ..... 
/\) 
0 
~tl\BL,E 3 o ~ 
J~.Qlii~-YA.!UA.TIOE_ 
All Readings .fo!' Med..i-3.1 t\speet. of the f~rm 
!-11\.I.J!:§ 
~"' ---------~--J·'"w:r...--.:::::2~--"=""--·-·r~~~--~..-..c-------·-·~fll· .. ,-;o·-·--t:""~··r:J'--:""-.. -~~·~'"b·O:..~---~-oa.·-:.-uooc:'---=~~ 
t I Filter ..,.__] T..ocality No ·~·~---- · -----T~-· · · I Autho1· 4-- ---·-~---=-- • •n- J~~=r~~-~~-~~~-=J.~..---=,-=-=-~-~~·=--·~ 
North Pemb1·okeshire I lL•8 7-18 3ho20 L,.0 .• 78 62593 I Present study 
South Pembrokeshire I ~25 7-18 33.68 39.57 62.38 Present study 
Merthyr Tyd:fil 81. Children 32.77 38 .. 71 62.80 Smith et al (1973) 
Carnev.r (Eire) 105 All ages 3ho86 39-37 6J..l1.0 Sunde1·land et al (1973) 
Ballinlough (.fi.:ira) 105 All ages 35.40 40o94 65o31 Su...1.der land et al ( 197.3) 
N. Northumberland 93 15-16 34·17 43.81 68.63 Hulse (19'73) 
S.E .. Northwnberla.nd I 55 15-16 3Jo02 k.'?· 09 66.82 Hulse (1973) 
Cumberland I 99 
1
children 35·78 41.$0 166.46 1 Smith et >.1 (1973) 







Locality rJo. Age 
- -
North Pembrokeshire 148 7-18 
South Pembrokeshire 204 7-18 
Merthyr 'lydfil 98 Children 
Car new 162 All ages 
Balli1'1.lough 127 All ages 
N. Northumberland 104 15-16 
------ S .E. Northumbe:dand 51 15-16 
Cumberland 1$3 ChiJ_dren 
I Isle of :f.fan 73 Children 
=-=- ~ 
L~LE 3..:,15 
E12;llQ~ VARI[1.1'10.N ( CON'L_'D ~ 
~·~~~=~---~ lmt.hor --] 









36.L~5 11.4• 79 
35.61 1a~aa 














.46 I Smith et al (1973) 
.6l~ I Sunderland et al (1973) 
.13 I Sunderland et al (19'73) 
• 93 I Ht1lse (1973) 
.28 Hulse (1973) 
.96 I Smith et al (1973) 








Welsh in Nor-Lh 
lrJels.h in North 
'WGlRh in Eiouth 
ABBREVII\'l'IONS USED IN SE!:?.OLOGY 'i'ABLES 
IOIC----~--------·>-~~,.__..,;:.ew-_.~ ------
v'felsh in South 
English in :3outh 
English in :3outh 
2. Using three bir~,h locations:-
D -· l~Te.lsh in North ~felsh in S .1-J. 
E --- Hr::lsh in N01·th Welsh in S.Eo 
1', 
-- ~Telsh in Norl-h English in Soli. 
G -· lvelsh in North English in S.E. 
H - l'i'elsh in S.!rJ'. 'tol/el.sh in S.E. 
I -- '\rJelsh in S.W .. -English in S .E. 
J - Welsh :i.n S.E. English in S .E. 
K -- ·welsh in S.E .. English in S.\11/. 
L - English in s.w. English in SoEo 





:£AllJ . .E~ 4. 0 l. 
~.Q..Jll.OOJlJ,JgQill:§. 
L--=-~ ----=l=-13€~~~~-===:-:r-===.~~:.:_.._:A::=- ~~.::::if~I:_g;;;l s,C __ ~=-~-=~ 
._NQll.b P~..'!-.-~EC..··.S • .B?~--==+=--li9£:,htembs ·-~~=-t._s .w. Pf-.Jnbs. _ . S .~._Pembs!.,-=·· 
I--··-----+--J1o. ~£!!...--- --·~~- Fre_Q_: _].9,.g..-~-= .,_,..,Er,e..9.!.,].:_JL~ ........ f.r~.H.o- -~=f-Frf29~. 
Blood GrOU£ r I 
0 ~.06 ·h~b .. 280 a/+~1-0 ~06 ~!+2? J.?? o428 147 •/+52 
A 109 .L1.)8 .262 .1~12 .L09 d.~t38 132 ~424 130 ·hOO 
B ?.9 .116 69 .108 29 .116 J6 ~116 33 I .102 
AB 5 .020 25 o039 5 .020 l.O c032 15 o046 






















·----·~'=11-.c::::A& =---,.__-~..-.... ~.:a-c:-- :::::o:o:==u:: ::r==--=e·-~~ = "'::Dio:" ~ w::_ =--~--- ..6 
r--" _... - -- :;:::;a ~4'. =m ,..,.. ~ - •::1'1- ---- ~'1:,.-
.. mr.Jl. groups) North Pembs. _ .South Pe.mbs. -~--~ ,.,........l~h .• --· 
Blood Gl:£1al2. No • .._._..l'l:.~---~~--~~ ~:?t.J~;y- _ N,R£::!:1-rJtq: 
A 75 ah55 139 n389 220 l o396 0 67 o406 168 ~471 (Surname I 2h9 ll~M~S 
B 18 ~109 l~O .112 71 .128 ~_L5 -~ ~I·=--~~ _ _ __:~-~ .o~~ 





D291 .. 2hl .267 a250 
o072 o073 .068 o082 
~??_____ o 6~-~--------·----------· 6_M_ ____ _______ ._~§__B --· 
x·- sho'll'red non-slgni.fica.n.t differences betv-.'Ben subsets 




ABO BLOOD GROUPS ·- DlJAL Pl\RAME.'TERS 
u--.~~-.-.. .o=-----:,::,·,..-__--.::ao~;-r.-, .. ..........-._.__r..,..-==:a.or--~.---
1~-B~L ct c· ---~------~---- ~---=r we:L;h=i~N-;;·t:h--·L\J;i;h .in s;~_::~__:r·_... i~u;_s:=-~---M oo ~·roup [---;;=-----1-.... --;;-~-~, ~~:..--=---~-""'·~ ... ~--T--~ - ~r-;~ .... --
-------·--·. --···--..... ----~-----·..,....1:!2~~~9~-- __ ___ No.. I l'rea. !lo. Frea. 
0 £~6 1,2.2 
~ ~ it~ I li_r_ ii~L __ J_l~~ I 4;:~ 
--·-· To~al_ _______ _,,... = ·--L~.2ill~..Q.QQ......_-~-·-~L~3~L...--=-J".~-Q9...,.. _____ ~-!...~~..?8CL. __ LJ..£..000._~ 
~.e Freg_uenc~ I , 
p .. 27'1 • 2L~3 • 267 J 
q .071.,. .086 .070 
r o6h9 .6'71 .,663 
--~-~-·--·- ~A--~~-·--- x2 . .1-§.ru s hQ.l~9!t:§i-.Brt.;LLi.£.?-Iti~=dif f~~~;1.J2.<?..t~lUU bs e_i.~-~ 
rJ sin- thr~r~-~----~cis'hTnJ'i~iLll'l§'i~i;:jji~~y:~ 1jfiiih:::t; i~b=t_j.~h_jU,:g~T~~i?~sj[. 
' !ocations. . tJoo Fi~€S!,_· I No.__J [i'req. J. No.. T:rreq~ rl'~o. J Fre9:.. [Eo:.. J F'req::, 
B 21, ~ u.~ 22 13.8 20 12.3 lJ 9.6 12 S.J 
























TABLE 1,. ':l --~ 
.RHESUS .SYS'I'El'·f -· STIJGLE PA.EA.JI.fE'I'ERS 
--· .. ----e-~------- ... ._ .... __ a---:,~~--
r el;;;-&~;;Ie;~---- ... -,:!j-'B:P"'"tiO~IK":r~;lii~:-.or-~-s~{;i;r~-p-~~ili~·::-r·~--PBP T ·~Nc'n~t1-;-"'Pe7cl;;:~·---r=·- ·-gz;;.t,T;"" Pe-;;;bs ~-~·- -3 
______ , ________ -=--r-~-·~--~~-----· ··~-~---=""'=-l"~-,~---~--~~--......1.-~~--~~....,...,..._.~-~--
r-:--·- _ ·- -~ .. ~·--1 ~ Freq_. _ -~----~ __ Fr~-~~1 ~--~- No'!.~-· Jl:~..=..-.~ --~--l~ .. Fr-~.92---.. 
CcDEe I 61 .271 66 .:,1~1 ~0 ~267 I 36 A~-?,5 
CcDee 81 .360 16h o_)50 :)8 .387 97 4 3o5 
GCDee 28 .12h ?1 .151 17 .113 11.0 .150 
ecD.EE 3 • OJ.J 10 .. 021 2 • 013 5 Q 019 
ccDEe 7 .031 h9 .,101.,. 6 .01.,.0 29 al09 
CcDEE 3 .O]J 7 .015 2 .013 h ~015 
ccDee 8 .036 3 .006 3 .0?.0 4 .015 
ccdee 32 .JJ~2 93 .198 21 .140 50 .188 
Ccdee J. • 001+ 2 • 004 -· -· ~ ·-
ccdEo l .OOh l~ .009 ~ J l .007 l ~004 
















... -...s-. To 
x2 = 35.79?, sig. ~001 x2 : l7.J63, sig. .027 
~--~~ BP ('3 locations j 
-~ 
Harth So 
No .. :~Q.!._ No ... ~
61 o271 22 ~ 
81 .360 63 0 
28 .. 12h 24 . 
3 .. 013 -
7 .031 16 0 
~ .... -='D'_;rr._~~;:'"----=--~--I· ~~~~;.;;·~------ . ~ 
. s~·-=LJ3c.:.Elfl~-;L~ _ .:L=.infii~£=·- ---w~is""h-~~. 
-=---- -._ Fr.· eg__~-~-..1['2.!. .. .., T,__~.:J..l!~ . ......f~" No.. = FrE}g,. 
1:.3 h4l .1~.0 _3l~ .138 90 .201 
.~9 101 ~321 ~: .:3~-6 1~6 .. rn 
L::16 1+7 .]1~9 ')7 .1;0 56 .125 
, 10 o032 6 .02h 6 .OJ.J 
_04 ! 33 oJ.05 20 .081 35 .078 
3 o013 - 7 _, 022 3 • 012 6 ~ 013 
8 .036 2 . 
32 olJ+2 24 0 
1 .OOl~ :2 • 
1 o004 l 0 
""""'22_5_ -~.ooo 15'-'. 1oj 
013 1 .003 2 .008 10 .022 
156 69 o219 II 56 ,228 7J.f .165 
013 2 .. 006 3 .012 2 .004 
: -:tfu_. --y~~~-k.-~~~0=-~L±-1:~~~~ 
2 . '0 . X = 52.050 , Slgo oOOJ. 
I'") 







.RHE~ms SYSTT!l-1 •• DUAL PAll},Jffi'l'ERS 
... .,_._ .. --=oo. ___ ....:ll•·---~-=----:-----~=-"='--
G--~-~--~-·-·----r.·~ i·r1N<ll"tl1P.:lln.b's ~- wcl;;h iil-Sotrth·p-;nb'S.~-~-~--i --~:ITsh"TilsauC11-Fembs. -a .....__."Zi~ ,...r:cor--::a.-~"0·-=:'l..::r....":P..:'-.=.c. -~~~--::-"··~-=--.:.==-~,...---~ . ----=--.....-..-....:-• --~-~~~·--~Q.omnJ.?.;;s..___ _ _.No·., _ _ fr~ .. --- _.....lif.2!~lL_J'.tt~..,--···--- --~.N8..!---.. - --~1!~ 
CeDEr:! 50 .2?2 35 ,JJ,.'/ 22 .107 
CcDee 68 .370 87 .366 73 .356 
CCDe0 22 .• 120 JJ .139 32 • 156 
r;r:DE;E 3 n 016 3 • OJ.3 6 ·' 029 
ccDF,e 6 .033 2? • 1.13 19 .093 
CcDEE 2 • 0~1 ~~ • ?17 l 2 • 010 
ccDee 7 .OJ8 J .013 0 
ccdee 25 • J.36 L~2 .176 I L,.9 l c 239 
ccdE.e 0 -- 2 .008 2 .010 
cdee :;:--- - 1 --~~--~---- 2 -~-j .:~~~=--·-+~----~--~---.-----_:_-
= . To[;ai. ________ l$.1!-___ 1., QQft-·-~ ~---21~ l. OO.Q_ __ ·=·---··-·---1Q.i._.~-'~··- ....l.,~..QQQ_,., 
A X2 "22.918, sig. .006 B x2 = 3?.h37 sig. nOOl C x2 ·-= J.O.h01, sig •• 319 
___ i.-~~;;;-r;=SJ~:'-=~·:E~:rr~in s.E. 
~. __ :J __ JJo. :rJi:ii~~= _ I\TO";:r: F:r~9·~-
o 9 11 .136 
Gene -~hin -No"it"h-""r-=-wa1sh in S.W':'"---~wcl;hir 
comn1ex No. _ .E.fce~.. ,.,.....No-. r~"997 __ J~.Q._;_,., .., 
CcDEe 50 • 272 8 .101 27 .17 
CcDee 68 .370 3L~ .430 53 .33 
CCDee 22 .1.20 13 .165 20 .12 
ccDEE 3 .016 - - I 3 .OJ. 
CcDEe 6 .033 9 .114 18 .11 
Cc.DEE 2 .011 - - 11 .02 
ccDee 7 • 038 2 • 025 1 ~ OC 
ccdee 25 • 136 10 .127 32 • 2C 
ccdEe 0 - 2 .025 - -
Ccdee l .005 1 o013 1 oOC 
3 2? I .~.09 
6 11 I .167 
9 






r ==-:::&ta.11 l8l.l. 1~ooO:...L..22.. _ 1 .. ooo ___ 1s.f DOo·.QQ fi~~.-~[~l.L~· 
D X~ 
E x2 




'i r.; "9qJ si12 o 






T x·-J x2 
K x2 2 

























r· - ---· ~~~----..:::~~-L;...~-.., . ......::=-.:.a:;o?•- _____ ,.,._·-----~-~..;:...-::-.-t::::.:.o--"0~··-::--.-... =--"'.."":':r....- ...... -=.-a:r--;~""'-~.....:_-------~ 










-=:Q. cn;--r~·~~~-;---,~~~:;~~-r-:~;~--~;~= ~--··-;·~E -= ~-T -:n:=--~ 
----.~ ==- •. -~i-~--- . -~ ----,---
-333 I .. l?J l .006 o006 •4'-+2 •• - oOhO 
~42S 4Jal .005 I .011 .!.I_Ol - - .006 
.333 .173 .006 .006 I .ll.l-l-2 I ·- - .oL.o I .L.l8 .J.J.4 .007 oOJ.6 "l.28 I I - - .017 ./+26 .1'73 • 00/.j. q007 I .388 ·- - .003 
.165 
.139 I .ooa 
o398 - ! - I ~009 ·441 .014 
.. L.ll> ,005 






H & N BLOOD GHOUPS - SIJ\IGLB PAllAJ'!Bl'ERS 
--- -------------....-----~--~----
r----~----;-----~--~-~ Bl;w-:r;;,;o ~o~-~ ----··-'---------~---BPTh;ee·c;.;;~~;--r---------- ___ ,, ·-·------ · --1 
Phenotype r~~l@.~ -= .. ~&;(k.F"r;~~:· t--::_~;jili_:~1·l~~==:.Mi-;:·~=::r::~~-~s":'E;~-=~--~~~ 
No.. Fre • No.. Pr-er. Noo F':r.-e • Nou ~<'re o I N"o. Fi·eq., 
MM '73 .331 lh2 .J29 T3 .. 331 l )J. .. La2 8 .28l~ 
MN 10h .1~70 16~.378 101, .470 39 ·330 6: .403 
NN --~--- 1,4 .199 __ _::~ :_:9~1._!-~~-"-=r;_:""~::_ ~~~-~;---·~ .:::~~·· ~~~~ _:~---~-1 Tota1 _____ ~--~l. _.-Lt;3l loQQQ_,__=-"-~~1-..,._W_&QQ..:]_l,l8_,..l.-=1~!9.QQ....~ ~ 1 __ l&QQ __ 
~ne Fre..9.Q_. 
M 





----------~---~----.~,.,.,.. ... :----·.-..=--... -· 
~ 566 • 597 nL,.85 I 
.1+31~ ~- • ~ -·'~-~:!..--~~---~"~:l__~ _ __j 
Phenot.ype-----T~;~------7 ___ -=-~---~-~1 p~~r~~f--~-:~~r.r-·~1 
, No~ ___j'~~L ..... B~--=- f.~~- N9..!',._,_ LJ..rJl,.O_L,~ ~N9.:-.... I -~S!..~ 
MM l~J. o29l 82 n326 70 o308 JJ-1.0 o332 
Jm 72 a 511 93 ,.J73 1 88 .J87 180 -h27 
NN 28 al98 74 'o:i98 69 e305 101 .,241 
Totaf· __ ::.] .• ~ibJ- 1.000 -: 2~9 ,:-_ .• 1-:ooQ. ____ -~227-::_-- 1oOOO .~:·::_:_I21. ~- 1 .. 000 
Gene Fr~s. _ 





M & N BLOOD GROUPS - DUAL PAFAMETERS 
___ .... -=:~-~- .... ~ -----
r---------------~~- -n·-~oc=o~~...-..----.-1 
2 locations _'_}{;;::GiL in Norlh 'I:Jl~kh in Sout"h'- -- Eng·lish ~ 
~!1£..·--l .. ~:eci~ ]_. 1'1o. :CE.!:~9.!..... No. =+= Free..!. 
,.... = -----~------ ::w=rm--- • ~· 
58 .317 ~ ?h J .Ji.J~ 59 I .307 Phenotype }11-1 MN 84 ~L~59 B7 a405 70 .365 
NN l : :iQj&l - -- 4 . 
.-. -
~- .224 ~ --~l 63 _ 1 .328 









- Welsh in S .E. J'En~<lish 3 locations v.J"elsh ·in North \ielsh in s.~..r. - ---




MM 58 .317 29 .~.83 1,5 .290 j; 
MN 84 .. 459 16 .267 71 -458 . 20 
.t-.lN 41 o22/-l- 15 .250 39 ~ 12 
~- 1'55 1.000 r:~~ Total Ul :1 .. 000 60 l.QQO 
Gene Fregue~~ 





··S.vT.t Er;~lJ~h· in S .. E .. 



















8454 .383 o/..J-81 oh8 






~IJSs _BLOOD G:HQ.lj_f§._( .. §JCNGI.&J-~£l.Alit.IT-Ef!&L 
(tested w:i.th three antisera r'l.nti-H, 1\.nt:i.-·~J and A.nL:i.-·S) 
r-·~-~-·~·-···--~-~-~=-- ------13P""T2"Gr~Jw.U: 1'"'-------------
. Ph.:-;:notype H:!£;"~tl'l,. Fembs. 1.....[9-1!! _ 
No·fl- Fr·e9.!....:J No. : 1----- r•--.--..-.-..,...,.....,_ ~~~- P-~ ---t---·-:• 
N1-1S 51 .. 231 103 
.i.Vlllr.:ss 22 .100 39 
MNS 61 .. 276 91 
NNss 43 .195 72 
NNS ll .050 53 
=:c=~= ~~=-:.~~=-·==---=J3J'Jj:-G:C~~?.2r.-r:~-=---==-~=~­-·~ ··-~ _J_rr~--·--·}···........,.,q:s .J.]j __ ~·--·r-··--tJh..~..L-~·~ No.. Fre • No. Freq. , No. Freao -~-~~1~ ... -~~ 2-J~l·---~=-~~~--- -·- ~3,-~~--~-:-:;-- ~ ~lq~;-· 
,. -- 0 .... • - '+ Ill.., ·- 0- 0 , ._ 
22 ~100 12 .102 2'1 .086 
61 • 276 1 21 .• 17s 72 • 230 
h3 r,l95 I JB 0153 5h I 0173 
JJ. .050 ll2 .102 1.:.8 olJl 
JJ olh9 16 .1)6 5'1 n.l$2 

























.. 0827 .. 1169 
'-~-~~----=---~J.2.~,.,. _ _. 






tlli.§_s BLQQQ •. g}lQY.ill..i.~I.NP~I;g;,_, ?:~]J~£~.B?J. 
r
---·--·---.. -~-= =-·-- f rm --------PEP -----···-·-·----~+-,__,--~-~·-i .. ncE;;~t,:;-·-~-~-=--~---~ 
Phenotype r-;:------~ -~---·~-2 ~----r--, ------· ~ -.;---·-~~·---·T., .... ,, ...... ;·---~~---.- ··~,.-·--··-· .u--··---·~~------~--...J.__..lfc. ..~Freq.!'-- --~-2--.--.. J .. r:e.a.'l......~. l·To...'!.....-1--___£.,reg,2.. ____ T_b!J~ ... ~-· Fi~§.'dl.~-~ 
!·00:5 2~ 019: ?l 0 24~ ~~? . ~:<Tl I 105 • 2~t~ 
r1Mss 13 • 092 21 , 08h 23 .101 35 • Oo) 
~-1N~> .~.2 • :?.9S 52 ~ 209 43 G ll-39 107 0 254 
i'iNss .30 .213 hl .165 1,.5 
1 
.1')8 73 • .173 
NNS 5 o035 27 .j_QS I 32 6141 81 u07l~ 







.2539 0 2~.90 .?.021 o27JO 
.2921 .26'70 .2999 0 ?.730 
o0620 .0893 .1182 .0772 
.,3920 ·39l~7 .3798 ·3'768 
'-----=----::,...~ -· ---==-==-----..... ........ -==--··-- ... ----- ---------~----- =----·~---------~ ...... _,._e--~~- -~~--_,._ ... 
















Welsh in North ~WelshinSO'Ut"hc~-=·-~ish'Tri=rc;~lh-
No. .f. ms•---=... .i9:-~ ~.Freo:.--= - --= No.~:c-=·F~~~: 
~---...·0111: ----== -==---- -- ------~.:.--=----~ . o=r-o.";~" ·-=--~ "!';.-' 
l}l .22/+ 57 .265 39 .203 
17 -93 17 .79 20 .]04 
53 .290 50 .233 36 .lB8 
31 ~169 37 -.172 3h ol'7'7 
11 .. 060 18 .84 31 .161 
30 .16/.~. 36 .167 32 .167 









~ 2'78.3 ~1956 
.2677 .2934 
.0837 .1363 
-3788 a.3747 l Ns . 
- :o.&:.-=c:.o .._....~ ==- =<:""'!::lloo --'101-==::-="~-=· -~ =-= """=-="=-==-=::=.=•.-.-....-~------s:'=-ool~~-"11!~1 










22oh 2/-J. L,.O .. l 33 21.2 14 I ~
1 7" 5 I 25 17.7 9.J 5 H.J l2 7.7 5 9.8 15 10.6 
29.0 8 l3c3 L~2 27~J.1 10 J.9.6 26 18.4 
Mlllss Jl 
NNS 11 
16.9 8 13.3 I 29 18~7 10 Fi.6 24 17.0 
6.0 8 13.3 5-9 
!llNss 30 16./-J. 7 11..7 29 18.7 9 17~6 23 16.5 
, Tot .. 1 - • ·- ~ -::r:cs;r_:: I ~~ne F.re:mrJ_~~ 
10 61J1 28 I 19o9 
--· 
... 
·1'iLl-l..ooo ::;:-- --- ~.1 _J-:~:Ooo 
.1·.900 60 _ __.......,. 
















13.780, sig •• 017 
.8876,sig •• 971 
1.940, sigo .85'7 
17 .6J2, sig •• 004 
J~.176, sig •• 015 
.3319 .2556 .2517 .1715 
~2851 D 263/.j. .2673 .2895 
.0909 .0729 .0626 .16L~5 
.2921 .. L~08l .. 4184 o)745 
- ~~~~--·..:..--• --=:.--=--~. vm ---=---..J 
I x.2 12.574, sig •• 050 
J x2 l4o301, sig •• 026 2 K x2 2u235:.t sig. ,.39'7 
L x2 6.799, sig. o236 




F. ·=·- 'r;tai ==..-x=~--~ Gene freql!§neies 
P BToo·J C'"'OUP ···o·Nr'·L···· DAP'ME1',_,-.·-s -l-~·•'-t..~·.L~2£L___..,:;._.~ •• u.,;£! l d.J.L......i . .:.£o'lL 
I!J?1&~.2 
·446 
I .-.......~1 -~-, •393J. •.3329 oh002 • 3323 
L..:p2 _+ ~--1·---~-.._~--------~--~-~671 ·-·--="---=----_:5996 --·-·-·~=--=-=--_:66'"~-
x2 7ol5l S'igo ~1.'281 
,- ---~ ·--~Sh -· --·------Welsh-·-----j_______ .,_.-~- -----~- ~--=~~-=~ 
Ancestn pl +ve Pl.:.Ve Pl+Ye p -ve 
_ y _ ~Fjiji:-_ iQ." -· ~eq. r=: N!l.!., ..Lt .... Ji;-~-
E----~- ~~22i.-J..JJ.5,~ , 0..5. 29; ~~-~~,-=r- --~o :::r~~4,f,2_~ 
. J~- _ ,. , '"""' --=-..- 2B~--co-•---.......=-,_.._.,._- ! C' --.. -=--=-~L5.1J---=-,...,, • ~ ....,..~· 
Gene_l!:,.eguencies 
·--:~ + p ---- - - ~; ----- __ :~_ 





t 1 BLOOD GROUP - SINGLE PARAMETERS 
I BP (3 North South-west 
locations) -P1+ve P1-ve P..,+ve P -ve J. 1 
No, FrEtQ• No. Frea. No. Fre~. No. J Frea. 




. lJiL . 35~ 
Gene Freas. 
pl ·3931 -~936 
p2 + p .6069 .5064. 
-
x2 = 18.1589 Sig. = .0201 
1AB-1E 4•9 (CONTD.} 
Sduth-east J 
P1+ve P -ve 1 1 
No. Frea. No. Frea. I 















-\rJ'elsJl. :in North Pembs. 
-· E!:JB;lish. in South Welsh in South 
No. Freq. No, Freq. Freq. I No. i 
--
P1+ve 126 .621 JJ-+1 .585 149 .527 
P -ve 1 77 -579 100 ·415 134 ·473 
Total 20'3 1.000 2/ ... 1 1.000 281 1.000 
Gene Freca,s. 
pl o38Jt.l -3558 .3119 







A x2 6.5L169, si.g. 0.1619 B X2 1.8409, sig. 0.7650 c x2 3.7180, sig. 0.~.455 
Welsh in North Welsh ;n s.w. Y.Jelsh in S.E. Ene:lisilii; S .V.J. English _in S .~ 
No. lorea. 
P1+ve 126 .621 
P -ve 1 77 .379 











. - -~-~ X~ 5.9698, sig •• 20D~ 
x2 5.0702, sig •• 2802 X'J 1.3566, sig •• 8517 





No. Frea. No. Frea. 
67 
-549 82 o509 
55 -451 79 -491 





X~ 4.1740, sig .. 
x2 5.811, si.g. 











No. Frea. No. 
64 .667 77 
32 ·333 68 
96 1.000 :u.~ 
.4226 
·5774 
x; 7.5386, s~g. ·~-;oo 












'r ABL_U .l,L 
£!i.Q~!~U CO~illi!!-.SE__J PG~l 
··--·----~-----------------BP -;rr;;~·;t. :Lons 1---~----~r-·-----·~~--·~ -· i>:BP ___ E_r-~-·------~~ 
Phenotype:3 -N~;thPe:[·;~:-·L---,...-~s~-;;th-P~&;-;;:-·~~J ~r;;;;:.t_-;-p;;;i,;:-~· s-;~rt:h'"P';;n~;;;-·-~ 
------ -~--=e.a~.~---=-=-=-...-.:::-:"l~-.::-o~-==-eo: r-·,.-~~.......=~ - I -·~..,..--~--=--~·=---
uo. Fren~ l No. Freoa No. I Fren. Noo r Fren. 
1-1 --~--~~ --;;;-,-== -~~;;=~r-;04 --··· ~~~;~~-~~~~;;--~.;:-~l--~;;-~r~-:-;-
2-l l1.4 ~181 J~~79 .297 32 I _ :190 94 l .275 .--~~2 -·----- -~~ . ~037 __ Fi!!_. __ .....-:_~~--..... ~l_ __ _ ~OL:.~·-··[·-=·_::~- __:038 _ 




X l2a048, sig. -.002h X"" 3.3822, si.g. O.l8i.d 
.872 ,~n9 ,85? .t!24 
__ , ___ ::iM~ __________ L_ . .:~~~-- -~-- --~.~~:__ _______ _:.~~~~-~~· ____ , ____ .:!_~6 ___ _ 
---------=-~···· ·-· ·-~·-~~r-·----B'P ~--~a.tr;;;-~~·--=-===···-~,.._,., __ ...,_I ____ .,.. -~~..,...-,G~c~~~~·t.';y-···-~ ,....., -· ......... =--=--· 
'r Ph~mol:.ypes r--·1i;;tfi::~r:::_§o~fr:~~~- ~Sl~0Ji:-es.l3.f_T_ ~=:_11i,"~i~l~:-·::.:r-~:~~y~---~-=-
rNo ~ Fren. No.. i Freg" c £-I~= I Fre;:-T i1JO a L Freq > r~rJo = '"'F"' Pren. ~~- ~~~~--~~-----~·T;;c;-· a 7a;-- ~?~ ~~;··r·::;~-T-~~-1 ~l?~J~----:6~ Li_~_ ___ it ~ 87 ~ _J :~u_ __ ' ~ :;~-~ _1~L :~~L 
___ _J.'otal . ...2JJJ. lo 000 2c1,._.ri o OOQ __ OJo ~J l o Q.OO J._ ==~ ,..b OO.Q..__l_....)J..LLJ.~-Qilll_. 
x2 1h.089, sigo .007 x' Oa63J.6, si .. go o7292 
Gene Fre.,gt~ncies 
_;t_~~_j_~- ::; ____ ~:;_ ___ _;~------~~~~---J \;.) \,.) 0 
a 
T A.I-3LE ~ .12 
.illQ§l:HOCrLU CQ!'1[IA_SJL;;.:. DUAL PA~.AME'T.;g;[§_ 
~ ---- " · )'/.!'lJill....i~ _ We1ili"iU"Sg_~th """""J:::-E;iiiii'ShJn'{&uth~1 
Phenot.~ ·,e No. I Fre • No. Fre '" -"""l No. Freg. 
,_____ <:?~--.• --___.~- -·· ........,...---r---~~ ..... ~~=-f-£.!__r-~----lc~--· 
1-l 151 I .759 199 .646 183 ---
2-l 39 .196 99 .321 I 70 
2-2 9 .045 10 
1-- --· ' - "-1-- '" - -· ·-·--· 




A x2 9.7387, ~ig. 
.806 
.194 
u0077 B X 
,_,___,_,..a. w:.:::~---..-....... ~-"'·-.:;::1".-....------.-.c:: 
.032 I 8 
:.-b:Qoo :±261--
) 




.0:31 ~···--~ 1.000 : 
I 
Ph t. --c:wc~lsh in North rvJ';"l;""'~tr';.'"'S':E .En J_ish in S .. E. eno· ype -- __ , 
1 _ -=- =~"!9~_Fre • ~ro. _ ~ No. F'reQ.:. 
1-1 J 151 "759 100 • 658 J 99 u63 
2·-l 39 ~196 hf~ .. 316 51 ._32 
~. 2-2 9 .045 l~ .026 6 .03 _ -m=-=c12a 1.ooo 1c2 ... J..&QQ_::[J,":56 :·-L..L>OOQ: e Freg.ue.J.1.cj.e s I 
L FG~ 1 u857 .816 .798 . FGf -~-L~:_-~ -~~-1~::.....-~-=~--~2 ·-
90 o726 93 .6'79 
31 .250 39 .285 








oll~9 .. 184 
~----·~------=--=--· ,.-~-=--=- -
-2 '{.0~.96, sig •• 0295 ? D x2 I x; 
E x2 ? .92l~, sig •• 0190 J X 
F X 2.0498, sig •• 3588 K x2 
G :x? 3.6123, sig •• 1643 I. x2 
H x2 O.L1M~l, sig •• 8009 M x2 
0.5189, sig •• 7715 I 
Oa6h91, sig •• ?229 I 2o6845, si.ga .2613 
0.8180, sig •• 6643 







A. GIJ2.JJjQ§ EJ:fl\ 'fA~~ 
---·--r-·------~--~=:""'·7c~r:~·--····- .. r-------·~··o--··-~--·-·---- .. ~--· 
j-·--;;----· -=-· ~U........,.. el. -y-----·--·-~ ~ ,o... _ -~·-7 
Phenotypes ' ~- Pembs. -~-§.Q_uth Pe!f~q_.~-~---QJ __ .JlQr~h..-~b~-- __ ..§£';!i;.h ~Ji~.!...~ ·-·-~-f-1!~ _ Fr~. ..lfo .. _ _ ,J'reS!.._ _____ :_j: No. 1-F.!:!'Jk...._ ~lo. LFreg_,__ 
A 23 .095 S9 .1/~.5 I 1/-l- .086 ! ~9 1 .]1~2 





122 .303 291 --303 h6 .284 






lt36 L'.J-75 88 l o5la 165 .1 .. 78 
45 .073 13rl.080 ';:.7 .0?8 
2 .003 1 .oo6 1 .003 
- I :s;-~~b ~ -=- -%~f~- _, 






















~J[ill_Pl!Q§EJ:!A 'I' .1\S_,_E; 
-- ·---=-r- --~ --ru: 1-::-r~~:c;;;;--=--:.~c_-·--...:--:-.:-·L·=====---~~~-rr:y~-~~ 







_ No. Fre • _ }1o_.1 Fr·e9..!.- i-Jo:J Fre • -~ -~-No. F:r.eg._~- Fr~! 
I 23 I ~ 095 L~h 014.5 L,.5 .ll~5 39 .1~26 I 7~. I .]J6 122 I o303 lLd .JJJ~ 91 I o29l~ 101 oJ26 I 149 I o273 
71.,. o500 o5l0 
22 .090 20 o 066 25 • 081 29 • 00/..1. l 1 0 .074 
3 o012 l .. 003 1 .003 1 .003 h .007 
!- ----4-- --~ ~ -- 4-
95 ·h72 1 11,a ·47'1 :u.o 1 .1,52 l277 
I ~4__1:·00~--~ JJ~O-Ll.OO~=-·"'~~ 1.~~;~J. -5h3·- -·-Total 24/+ 1.000 1.000 
1-- • ~----~'=---·L....------1!.. 
•) 
X"' 7.3935, sig. oh9J.,.8 x2 5o OOh, sig. :.:2869 
Gene Fr-eguenci_e..§. 
a 
.253 .304 o294 -336 .2?3 p 
b 
.697 .662 ~66h .662 .684 p 
c 








AQ.:ID_.£t.L9Iif.2.1:i§.11!_:_P!JA L -~l.1E'I'ERS 
-~~~-~P:-·-~~----~--·-···~-- l-·--ltlel-;;-hi~'No"rth·-~~·-r~ .. ~-j"e1sh~s;-~th"---~·-r~-&;""&1i;hi;5ou·t:h"l 
· · No. .l:"re • ;··Jo. Fre • Nos Fre s nenm:.;yoe f-·~-~~n~=-···=~ . -·,--=--_,__t--= - -··-~~ --A~-- - 7' -:;~-r-~-~-r-.:o--+- 31> r~-~~~~~ 
BA. 101 s 505 I 1.61 • 514 116 ~436 
B 58 .290 I Hl ~259 90 I .JJ8 
CB 20 olOO I 19 I .061 26 o098 
--~~-- __.:._ ~-1-~__j_._..:~~----1--~±-·--··.:...__ 
















6 °1 sr.: · ·• 38<} R x2 5 '7~"JJ · 2·1ar.: c· x2 10 1'7"5 · .. 11/4- ), SJ_g.oRL 0 .I = ~ ., ") +,slgo a---~ J J =--= l ,. ~, Slg • 
• OJ76 




:rABJ.J: ... J.: .. ~.{CONTD.) 
A C:Q]Jl!Q~~t!!J-J.:£\.S.[..= .. DUA~ Pj_]A~T.~.Q.Q]I1'..-l 
-------~ -- . ~ ..,..~~-··,---~~--. --=~---;;-----,-·::--- -=-~ --::=;·-i>--;;-~-~=- . C' """;j ~~·i .lftlsn Hl....!~-;_jfelsh J!L.~A~-+-E;n.gllsn ln ;;;,.W. J'..Yl lls)"l ln u•E• '~~~- ~:.:c-_Er:~~-~Ji.s.~Fr_e~ .1\f.£!..._ _j~_j)To. -+- Fr~Y.: 
~09S I 25 l .160 25 I .15') 16 .122 I 18 I .133 
.sos I 72 .1.1.62 89 .567 63 ,.h81 53 .393 
.100 I 10 .06LJ,. 9 .057 10 -.Crt6 16 I .119 .;290 I L~8 .J08 .33 .210 1~.2 .321 L~8 ~356 I 
.---~~---- ·~-L-~~ l ~~- ~~-- -~~.l. __ - . ·---~-~ --=----i ·-




c t. !._ ____ _ 
D = X~ l~.9266, 






sig •• 096 
sig •• 6112 
sj_g •• 1999 













- -.=-c=--~ .... ----~=.-.c:-:.. ... ~=-r:o~=---"'=--r.;: ... __ ~··w;.--=----=-=--- = .... 
- ·-- • 2 L)'-r' I-- x:2 '+•/;.::""3, 
,J :-:: X21L~.I.~28h, K · ~ x2 6.2594, L = x2 2.70M3, H 'X 1.8117, 
sig •• 295h 
sig •• 006 











North Pembs. =+ LJ-'""" ..... """ ... -.U .. J..I'~ Q 









.510 • Sl3 126 • 510 126 • 51+5 158 
.161 J 36 .1J~2 ;26 .113 63 .195 
oh89 
.316 .327 86 ·348 79 -342 102 
. f Tol:.al . ,.. 21 . I 
I 
+-- 1 .ooo-- .21TO.:OQ(J·_ 2 1 J.~ooo 123 J 
lllim_e Fre_£,££pc:i~ L ~~L _ _u?1_ 
~'(_2 






x·- 7.6659, sig. 
.J86 







- ~-.- ....... ._...,~..:.:....:-=FBP ( Tlfo "Ck9.1WU_ ·::_~=--t:-=:~-~~ ----~~~i;~ .. 
Phenot;y-l)GS Nor!~h South ~velsh ,_1t--...... - ....... 
____:__ --~No.-· !'f.<&· -~E...p!i~~ No:-_:,rFre_g. _- iio< 
J..-]_ 2h o146 47 .155 ?1 ol39 ~ 




2-2 57 ·348 101~ .31~2 186 .363 I 85 .299 
=· 
~ 
2-1 s3 .506 153 
1 
.503 255 .1~98 1 u~ 
-=-==:l£~J.":_.:.~~l6/ l.QOO -30L·r-·l.Qp6- .l IT-2 1.000 ...... -:~ - --
{}ene F.ce,g_uencies 























.I,@I.E 4 .• :J-9. 
SERUM HA PTOGJ ... Q!3_I,N§ _ -:JlliAJ:.J>A_Ht'J~1'.m§. 
I 
r ---Ph-· ..,._t = .,. - =~ - ·= .J'[elsh-in~TmTil'P~'~TEr;lTShii;soujh Pemb~,;J1~1;hin-8o';£h~P~·;:-
cno yoes ---- . ~ .... ....,_,... __ .. _ =ac--=_,L ... ~-- -- _ __,_,·=""'-=-- ---;::--
- · " _ -·-- _ 1\fo. Freq. _ D--li~. Fre£l,:_ -~- ··-- No. L' reg. 1 1-1 29 .D.,-3 4'+ .183 39 .138 
'------- 2-1 101 •498 125 o519 JJ,.O ••'-l.96 
r-- 2-2 ··-·· -r-.}_3 ·3:~0----.~- . .2~-- .. 29~·- ___ _203___ ·3~ 
__ ..121-.,al ____ ----~.._203 1~QQQ- ·=·-..L.......--24.1__ 1. OOQ.._,_,. ____ ,2§?- . 1. 000 
Gene Frequencies 
H 1 p2 
Hp-







---=-- ----===---- _. =-··--~---=---=---.. ---------···-----=--------.... 
• •·-el~h in N.Pembs. English in S'.N ·--we-:i:S'h"gln --F.ng'j:I;Ji jjT "T ~velsh in -l 
1------ ~No. Fre.9.!., _____ N<2=..,...,L Fr-&.9...!..,~ ~-·--"""-..Ereg!_ __No. ~~f!·eg.:... No. -·-~~ Phenotyp:____p=>s _,._ Pe~'9~ ffi\1 Few~-- --~ .EY.ID£~~ 1- SE~~~.-~ 
1-1 29 .11a 11~ • JJ+6 11 • o9o I 30 .207 28 .175 I 
2-1 ~ 101 o498 56 o583 60 •492 69 o476 80 o500 
2-2 73 ~J60 26 o2'71 51 .J..18 46 oJl7 52 oJ25 
_____ YotaL- 202 -~ J .• ooo_: 96 1_1.ooo .:f~ -i.ooo--j :U.5 -::i.,o.Q.Q 1~0. L.ooo 
Q3r11-J ..freg_uen,gi~s 
I Hp~ Hp -392 .608 


















.1.t-J8 .. 336 ~M~5 -425 




.x; x~ 2.5TL3~ sig •• '2.?65 J .5119, slg •• 7742 
x2 5.2519, sig •• LJ724 K x2 J.. 6732, sig. o43J2 
x2 7. 7669, sig. • 0206 L X 2.8822, sig •• 2367 





Loce.lity No. Gene Freauencies l 
...1 !' n '-J. 
I 
Co. Leix (Eire) 61 .060 .110 .830 
Iceland 878 · ol42 .068 .790 
I I I I ~ , I E~re I o.L?O I .070. o7b0 I 
Carne1r1 (Eire) 175 .1891 .077 ·73h 
Coe ltJ'icklow (Eire) 58 .190 .060 .750 
Ulster 
1
29,1.43 ~ 199 • 063 I • 738 i 
Co. WateTford(Eire) 1 65j .2~ ,.040 1·760 1 
Co. Kilkenny (E:Lre) L.l • 2_~ I • 01-l-0 ' • 740 
s.w. S'co"tle.nd 612 c22u I .085 .689 I 
Co~ Wexford (Eire) 
Carmar~nenshire,E. 
~vales (excluding 
.S .w ,, peninsula) 
aree. 13 
North Wales 

















54 l .23 .J.O .67 I 
1,249,.23 I .07 I -70 I 
I ! I I 
7., 062 ~232 • 072 I .69? I 
.244 • o6;+ 8692 1 
I 




599 I .259 
8851.265 
8091 .266 












• 051 .682 
I 
. on 1 .654 
.071 I ,.652 
. I 
505 ! .279 I .074 .647 





Author I I Till:= (1975) I 
Donoyani et a.l (1950) I I 
-· -
-·-: ~ I 
'l'eesc.e . ..Le & '.l'~..:-ls (.L970) 1 










Fraser Roberts (1942) 
Watkin (1960) 















.lvoo D d Au.thcr Locality 
~~ -S-ou--~-~h---e-a-.s-t __ P_e_rr._b-ro-l-<e_s_h_i_r-~~~----3-2-5--·-r--.-5-1-9--~-=.4-8--1--~'-P_r_e_s_e_n_t __ s_-~,-Q~-,y---=---~ 
s.w. Scotland 







i i C0P Ca:!:'lovv 
! 
I , , I Pembs. t Ove:-.:J.l1) 
I Co. Leix 
I I Glamorgan I Ulster 
I ~;a, '"S i ·- ~~· 




I 7S5 ·547 •453 
1 
l'.itchell e', al (l975j 
625 o552 I ~448 I M:Ltchell (1974) ~~· 295 .553 j .447 ! Pelsson (1970) 
I B55,22l .571 • ~429 Kopec (1970) 
I 4.,923 .573 , .• 1.27 j Dawson (1964) 
145,906 ·579 o42l I Ko?eC (1970) 




I I 2, 6L.5 
I }_, o61 
l56dl6 














I Da,.,rson ( l96i+) 
i 
I C ' ~ l 1 ~ res~m:. s 1.o uc...y I Dawson ( 1964) 
I Dru.mmond (1969) 
I Kopec (1970) 
I !\opec ( 1970) 
Present study 
Dawson (196h) 
Dawson (1961.:.) I 
I 
J I ~ I:::ela.nd. 205 • 605 • 395 Donegani et a.l l j I (1950) ! 
!I Co. Cork 3_,367 .610 .390 
1
! Dm·;son (l964) ! 
~ I I I S. E. Garrr:arthe n 4 22 
1 
. 623 I' 3 77 
1 
"(~ ~~7~ & Pant in i 
~L:_s_.-_w_._P~e-.m~·b_r_o_k_c_s_h_i_r~e-----=--~b----3-l_l ____ ~--·-6~3_4 __ •~L.-·~-~_66--~1-Pr_._e_~_e_n_t __ sL=~.ou_d_J_-__ ~ __ j 
:IABJ~--~L .1.2. 
RHESUS SYSTEIV[ 
..... .., ••• o;.. .... - ---~---
~1§- .J:r·eg:tJ_E}nc:i,_s:s 
".:,:.ll'o;:".:;::ICI~--~~··-==-·-·~ .. -=--=--·""-.... .-..::..no=. 
-=---- -=-==--'-i' --~--~-·-1·=--~-·-~-~-T--""',....,......,.~"" 
1- I:oculity~- ------- !~.:. . -~~~m~~-~~e ccm co_e ___ .......;-~~~---- ~~~~~~- -=-~· 
North PembrokeshiJ:·e 225 .333 1·173 . 006 • 006 uid~2 • 060 Present study 
cDc ~.uthor 
Belgium 265 • .344 .137 • 010 - .h62 • 043 T..eguebe (1966) 
Cc. Wicklo,.r 5~~ 1 .345 .132 - - .J6 - T:i.11~> (19?5) 
Carnew 1'75 I -352 .136 - - .1+55 • m.3 .Sunde eland et al (1973) 
S • E. Carrr1<.1.rt hen 







Ll22 I .360 
69L~ • 392 
15L~ -395 
295 .1+02 
.178 I .003 
.153 ! .006 
.1;s7l.oo7 














Race et a.1 (1944) 
Palsson et a1 (1970) 
1 
154 ' .. !+18 .114 .007 ,016 .l~28 I .01'7 Present study 
295 ./.:.22 .U.4 .088 - .313 j ~034 Palsoon et a1 (1970) 
315 .426 .173 '.OOL~ .00'1 .J88 I .003 Present st.ud,y 
200 .~.L~l 1.1~ ,Oo6 .006 -~02 I.OJ5 ~~h (1953) 
54 ·h7 .1_3 -~ - ._36 I ··· T1.11s (1975) 
1~0 ·~1.75 .1~41.0J2 !.025 .. :10 I .025 Brmm, I;:. (1~~:) 
n6 o48 .15 - l ~ o.J5 - Bro-vm, E .. (1:~b;) -~~:_--~-·- liJ.~~·~~=L~---~~_:.-~.:~::..J o O~-~-~-~-·Brm~~~~~~65) , __ __. 
Co. lrfex.ford 
Scotland Highlan.ds 







~----Lo __ c_a_l~i_t_Y __________ ~ ___ N_o_. __ ~ __ }_1_.1~.~ ~ 
I &~E. Pembrokeshirs 313 ol.-83 I o5l7 ?resent stud~r i 
I I Netherlands 200 ~?22 .1.78 Loghem & Berkhout(l948) ~ 
I EP.gla.nd '-•22 • 521..;. .~.761 Taylor & Prior (1938) l 
! Ca.r~evJ" (Eire) 175 -529 oh7l i Sunderland et al (1973) I 
I I I I Co~ Waterford. (Eire) 66 .. 53 •47 I' T:Uls (1975) ~ 
I l I Pe:rnbrokeshire (overall) 652 o535 .4(>5 I Present study l 
I Eire (Cork and Kerry) 304 .549,.451 ~~Casey et a}_ (1962) ~ 
j Ulster (Belfast) 202 o550 I o/..;.50 'l'<iacafee c~-964) l 
I Co. Carlot: 52 .560 o/..;.40! Tills (1975) l 
I I , 
I
! No!tb. Pembrokeshire ,1, 221 • 5661 oh3/+ II Present study I,' 
Iceland. 747 • 570 
1 
.. 430 , Donega.ni (1950) I S .E. C-arma.rthenshire ! 468 • 57 5 i • 42 51 Gar lick & Pant in ( 19 57 ) I 
I Scottish Highlands I 100 • 580 .421 I Brown, E. (1965) 
I Iceland 12,029 e581 ./..;.191 B,:iarr.:!.SSOn (1968) 
\'fa.les 
S"c o·t.land ( Glasgm·r) 
,., -r·lk ("M• ) ~-· (';).. h.J__ '3!1.11Y ..tt.zlre, 
j S.W. Pem'oro~es!:-lire 
I Cc. Leix (~ire) 
I 
: Co. Wicklow (Eire) 
I I Coa i.Vexford (Eire) 
l.l 192 .583 .n7j Boyd aild Bcyd (1937) 
456 • 590 ! .410 I !"JE.lta (1937) 
I 1:~ ::::I ::~: I ::::n:l:::~ I 6l .60 i .1.0 j Tills (1975) 
! 58 .62 1.38 I Tills (1975) 
53 a6L .36 Tills (1975) 
!,ABLE 4.21 
J:iNSs §:C.~~ 
Gene Freauenc·i es. 




89 I .184 
1 
. 344 I • 089 ,~ • 382 I Heier & Nij en..."mi~ 
I 
I ( 1 Q(-1 ) . 








.408 1 .041 1·355 1 Iki."l et 2-l t_1952JI 
I ~~~.w~:::~~n 1 4:: I :~~3 1 :~:?. ! ::31 :~~l I ~1;i~1:7~ITOin I 
I s.E. Pe;nbrokeshire I 3l3 i .2li 1·271 .117 1.3981 Present study ! 
I' ~la.l~s - 116 .223 I 321 .1JJ4- o31.~.3 : Ddn et .?.1 (1952) 
1-
I-cel.a.nc:J. I 135 • 225 
1 
:h/:; I~ 05 5 .. 270 ?c.l.ssen & Wa.lter 
I ! I (1967) 
l I 
l .?6··~ ~~2 33n oc• I "~" M h ,\'19~~) 1 !\lorwa.y ~ _ • .:.._j _ 1 • . ~ j ~ -;;!J. 1 • _;:,o~ • .!01-r _  I England 11~166 .240 I a~9~ i.,056 1·406 Thin et a1 (1952)1 
i Scotland 527 .2h6 i .~9_.., 1. 050 j.LJ.ll I .Lkln et a1 (1952)! 
I I I i j Pemb:rokeshire(overa11) 652 .257 .293 ,.089 .361 1 Present study 
I Netherlands 31.~.7 o253 o289 lo069 ·38/.j. I N~.je~1..&.'1.uis (1961) 
I North Perabrokeshire 22J_ .264 !I .. ,302 I ~070 I a36/.j. I Present study 
! Eire 295 II .265 ·353 ,~. 062 o320 I Pa1ssen et a.l 
I 1 (1970) 
I 'I I 
II Co. irJicklOi...- 58 1.275 . • 31+6 ,.027 ahO Sunderland et al I (1973) 
I ::~v: ... ~:rob~~ke~hi~: 1
1 
118 1-2921 ~305 ,.083 .320 Present study 
i u<..Ovu.J.oh H.LghJ.::md.::. 100 i .309 ! ,.271 j .089 ·332 Bro•ll7!1, E. (1965) 
I,.., TT ~ 1 I t:" l.?.? I ~" I j-' I ""1";,•,-IS (,,q,..,lr.:) 
._L_u_o_. _,_·,_e_.AJ.._-;_v_r_c_·. ------. .J..&,.,_ J;:; ,~t_::..:__ . ~.l_-  _;_._o_o&.! _-_--_--__ ,_-_-,_, ___ j 
"'I 






I Co. Tipperary 55 
Sot~t.h-s:•.st Perr,brokeshir, 324 



















Ca.rnew I 175 











.259 1 .741 
.38 I .62 
:~:: I ::: 
.. 403 1 .597 
I o/+26 I o 57/.J,. 
I 
1·44~: ,' . 5.S4 
1
• ( ~ 0 5~5 
1
.483 1 .517 
1•484 i n5l6 
I I 
f a4.S9 I o 5ll 
I. 4 93 I ~ 5 CJ7 
I I 
I.I.J.9iJ. I .506 
1. 505 1 .1.:.95 
1. 516 1 ·'.J.e,.J. 
I I 





r Palsson et al (1970) 
i Tills ( 1975) 
j 
I 
I. Pr"' ··r->n+ s'-,,d;-• ~ ~b-- " J"'- ~ i Present st•J.S.j' 
! I Bjarnason et a.l(l968) 
j Present study 
i 
1 Teesdale & T:Llls (1?70) 
! 
I j Sunderland e:. al(l973) 
I 
I 
Ikin et al (1954) I 
I 
Pa.lsso::1 & We.lter (1967) I 
I 
Teesda.le & Tills ( ; ar-·o) i 
_,I ' 
S1mde r lar..d ' et. -3.1 ( 1973 ) I 
I Prose"'"' I , ~ ._.\!r.. 
I 
I Tldn e+ I -----.. v 
study 
al (195L.) 
Ikin et al (1954) 
:.C...;:ir.. et a1 ( 1951+) 
! 
! • 538 1 .LJ.6l ! i\Ji.jr:m.huis c~-961) 1. 
~=---------~--~--~--~~=- ~--~--~·-~----~~--& 1-> 
!2QFFI .§Y.STEtvi 
Locality ~- !T;\. a 1"1:'. '!:J , -F.., 
1 li]Oo f'Y (Y T J 
r 1 i 295(l-fu.les) ~~3041 .696 I . 
Scottish Highlands ! 100 ,.360! D 6/-.~.0 
. I l I 95 lo385 .615 
' I I 
Eire 
1379 1.400 I 
. I i 
1. l. ()uh I l QO I 
I - I.-~ I I 




S.W. Pe~brokeshire j 231 1.419 
,.419 I 
I Netherlands i 937 
I 
Pembs. (overall) i 800 I I I North Penb:rokesh:_i__;:·1 2h6 
I Scotlal:.d - I 527 ./+241 
l I:eL-"J.nd ~055 j.J ... 261 I I I 
I J ,...,., I 










r·· .. --= =--=- - = 
1 Author 
r 
Pa1sson et al (1970) 
Brov..'l'J., En (1965) 
I He.ckett & Dawson (1958) 
I 
I Tills (1975) 
D.: in ( 1951,.) 










Nij en .. '-lt:.is ( 1961) 
Present study 
Present study 
Ti · ... - 'lo-,' 
_l.Kln eu a.L ,_,'Ji+l 
Bjarnason et al (1968) 
1 S.E. Pcmbrokesh:Lre 323 lo427j p573 
l
i,' I I I No!"l.va._v 259 I .1-.~.l-.~.1+ 1 • 556 · Mohr (1966) 
I I I 
Present study 
I Leinster (Eire) 656 io45 I o55 Tills (19?5) I ~l-W~a=_~e-3--------~-1-16----~~-·~-·5-l~'--·-5-~9~-L~~ -~-·-i_2_(_1_9-5L._)_m _______ j 









I -- , j wa_es 
I North Pembs. 
I Scotland 
I T~1 . I u~s·~er 




r. -· . v-enLtr~nc~.§. 
......,.. ,. 






I 231 i 4035 I I 



















I 527 ! .045 I I . I 
i 319 1-046 ! 
I I I 321+ i ~OJ_,_? 
I 2056 I I I .054 
I 
.· 
-y ~-r= Author=:== ., 
t 
! 
I Present ! .965 stud;>· 
I 
1 ft962 Thin (1954) 
I 
.961 I Ikin (1954) I I I I 
~959 I SkcY et a.l (1970) I I I 
-958 i It.:> . ... e..l (1953 )I 1 gne.rn e., 
I Teesde.le & I o956 Tills I I I (19?0) I I ! 
• 956 ! Iki!J . (1954) 
I 
,.957 ! Th:i.Il (1 ac;4 \ -1./ I 
I 
I 
· a~5~ I'~C:.fo€NT S.T .. i'l'j 
.0955 Ikin (1951-~.) 
0 95!~ Teesdale &: Tills 
(1970) 
o953 Present study 
• 946 I B,jarnason et ~j_ 
. (1968) 






Isle of lYian 
~rorthumberla.nd, • r .1. 1l"Jes~ 





r:.a _·,..m~..,_n.nr ( 1=l ) 








Ulster (Armagh, Dow'TI) 






























1 0 t)7 
! 
,.68 






















































'I'A..BLE ~· 24 
Author 
.,, Tills (1975) 
Tills (1975) 






HopkD1SOn & Harris 
. (1966) 
I Sunder land et a.l (1973) 
Tills (1971) 
Rittner et al (1969) 
I Tills (1971) 
I 
II Pa.,...·i ·;-.., (i O'"'t3 1 .r-' ........ "'r..- -1 I 
I 
I I Tills (l97l) 
I Pnesent study 
I Moura.11t & Tills(l967) 
Pre sent study 
Present study 






!-I ___ Lo_c_a_l~it_y~.....,..--t No: r p" -1 p0 I PC 
i I I Co. \·'lcxford i:,J ?'JQ 'I 700! 070 J I ...-·+ ! 0 ..... ..) I 0 I ! 9 
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PROGRAM TO EVALUATE EDWARDS E SQUARED 
$0$*$$¢$****•**•****************C*$*~ 





DIMENSlON TITLE<20>, PAC20,10), PB<20,10>, NAC20) 
YRITE TITLE, READ DATA & REPRINT 
URITE<6,5) 











READ(5,16> PA(I,J>~ P9(I~J) 
16 FORMAT(2f10.0> 
29 19 CONTINUE 
30 20 CONTINUE 
31 t 
32 WRITE<b,25J 
33 WRITE<6,30l NSYS 
34 25 FORMAT<T20,'DATA REPRINT'/T20,12('$~)//) 
35 30 FORMAT<T20,'NUMBER OF SYSTEMS = ',I2//) 
36 c 
37 DO 50 I=l ,NSYS 
38 WRITE(6t35) I, NA<I> 
39 35 FORMAT<T15,'5YSTEM ' 1 i2•'·WXTH ·~12i~ ALLELES') 
40 N?=NA<!> 
ij~ DO ~5 J:.:1,NP 
42 WRI1E\6 1 40) PA<I,Ji, PB<I,J) 
43 40 FOR~AT(!l5,2(F8.5,2X)i 
44 45 CQHi!NUE 
45 SO CONTINUE 
4o c 
47 C CALCULATE & PRiNT RESULTS 
z;a c 
49 URlT£<6.~~) 
50 55 FORKAT(///T20,'RESULTS OF CALCULATIQN~/120 1 22('*')// 
51 . 1T20,'SYSi~M'~T~0 1 'E SQUAR~D'/T20,6C'*~>,T30,9<'*')/l 
52 c 
53 ETOT=O.O 









63 70 CONTINuE 
64 ESYS == 8.0:;:(1.0 -X)/( <l.O+YJ$(l.O+Z)) 
65 ETOT =ETOT + ESYS 
66 WRITE\6,75> i, ESYS 
67 75 FORMAT(l22,I2,T3i,F8.5) 
68 90 CONTINUE 
69 c 
70 C CALCULATE CORRECTION FACTOR 
71 c 
72 SJFAC = 0.0 
73 DO 95 I:1,NSYS 
74 SJFAC = SJFAC + iNA(I)-1) 
75 95 CONTINUE 
76 ECOR = E!OT/SJF~C 
77 WRIT£<6,96) EiGi 1 ECOR 
78 96 fORMAT(//T20,'TOTAL E SQUARED = ~,FS.S// 
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religious g~oups. I would be very arateful 1x you nnd your husband would 
eompl•.::t0. :i.·:· <-\~ ac.~.u:r.;:;.1:cly a.~: p::n>s:i.blc::!. If you· do not kaO'.'J the answer to a 
pa): t:i.c~llar :i. ~:c~m pl. ease indica·i::e 'NOT i<.NOi•.'N'. 
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Cynlluniwyrl y gofyniadc.•u isod er mwyn ceis iu L"!a.:::-c;Fl.nfod patrym.~w 1 r 
syJ~:udiad<l.u o le i ].(·! a fu ymysg v pobloqacthau ym I\!J1enfro ac :i. 
dci<OtrganJ~od a oes ~.n·J.:t~).:tn.i.aethc:..u :n::wn noclwt~ddion etifcddegol yn yr 
a:r.daloGdd, ymysg y:r. enwadau cr.e.f;.'ddol ac_ ymysg y gah!(~clignetl:au 
hefycl. ~lawr w2rthDl~l/rogwn pe bar~ch chwi c! 1 ch gwJ: (gwraig) yn <d:eb 
y gofyni&:;dau mor llw~n: ag sy'n lJ(•sibl, Os nad ellwc.h at:eb rai 
go:fynic:uiau, rhowch 1 Nis gwn 1 gyf"(·rbyn a hw~·. 
I dd . "d Rho~daf Ni rho af ganJata i' m 1 .ab/me:i:ch gymeryd ~:han yn yr clXO}\'!<J. 
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Enw 1 r 
Enwau 
plenty~ •••.•••••• 
unrhyw frodyr neu 
•••••ecoee••••••••••••••••••••••••ocooo 
chwiorydd mewn ysgolion 
ar hyn o bryd. Rhowch 
cnwau 1 r ysgolion. . . . . . ,. ..... . 
Enwau unrhvw gefnder/ 
cyf.nithcr ~·n yr ysgol 
Hnw morwynol mam 
II mam mam 
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